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Mitakshara, Vivada Cliintamani, Vivada Ratnakara, Smrili&ara, Vivada Chandra, Madana Parijata, Viramitrodaya%
and oilier works,
PREVALENT IN THE WESTERN SCHOOLS, INCLUDING MITIIILA.

On the Order of Succession to the Estate of a deceased
Proprietor,
I. When sons, after tho death of their father, make a gon, juherit.
division of the paternal estate, the portion deducted for tho *?uaU/'
eldest and other sons, as stated by Menu (Chap. IX. v. 112,)
is not now authorised accordiug to the Mitakshara, nor
prohibited according to tho Vivada Ratnakara.
II. The sons of tho deceased proprietor, on tho Bom inherit
division of his estate, receive equal shares. If any of them P* c"f"*
die during the life-time of the deceased proprietor, tho diviamndio
sion being made accordiug to the number of tho sous, tho Per ""/*«•
living sons receive a share each, aud the fatherless grand
sons receive tho shares of their respective fathers.
III. An adopted son is entitled to a fourth part of tho Adopted ion
share of a son begotten by tho deceased proprietor.
IV. When brothers make a divisiou, their sisters arc
entitled to a fourth part of I heir shares.

8i«tcr».

V. When sons make a division, their mot-Jier and stepmother rcccivo shares liko their respective sons.

Moilicr ami
p MotLcr-

VI. The son of a Sudra by his maid servant receives SunVa'i n«»
half the share of his son by a legal wife. If the owner ,ur"' •ou<
have no legal wife, and no daughter by her, or daughter's

TABLE OF SUCCESSION ACCORDING TO THE

son, such son becomes entitled to tho whole. In default of
sons, &c., and notwithstanding the existence of the legal wife,
daughter, or daughter's son, he receives half.
Grandtona
VII. When grandsons divide the estate of their grandfutUerT' the'r father> th® division does not take place according to their
number, but according to that of their fathers, that is, one of
the sons leaving one son, another two, and a third three sons,
the grandsons receive the shares of their respective fathers.
Grand-

VIII. When grandsons divide tho property of their
grandfather, their grandmothers but not their mothers
receive shares.

Great grandIX. According to the Mitakshara, great grandsons have
'on,'
no right to the property of the owner. But their right is
mentioned in the Vivada Chintamani, Vivada Chandra,
arid Vivada Ratnakara.
Widow.

X. If the proprietor die without being separated from
his brothers, &c., or, having been separated, after re-uniting
with them, the widow cannot get his property. But if he die
after teparation or without re-union, she is entitled to it
in default of nearer heirs.

Widow baa
XT. A widow, inheriting her husband's property, can
• life-iotereat. ^^ .fc foj, ^ ^ cmuQi geu or make agjft 0f it at hcr
pleasure.
Woman'a poXII. Any property which a woman inJierits is her «<rip«Vi"
Pr° dhan, that is, peculiar property. Hence any property of
her husband which she inherits shall, on hcr death, bo
received by the heirs of her peculiar property. But such
property cannot, according to the Smritisara, be her
8tridhan. Hence the heirs of her husband shall receive it.
Bon'e proXIII. If the mother die after inheriting her son's pro_
porty in on - perty( sucn property becomes her stridkan. Hence the heirs
»noiw

u 0f her peculiar property get it.

This rule also holds good

WESTERN SCHOOLS, INCLUDING MITHILA.

in the case of the property of grandmothers, great grand
mothers, &c.
XIV. In the case of the inheritance of daugMers, the
unadlanced have precedence over the affianced. But there is
no distinction according to the Milakshara.

DaugUtcw.

XV. In the case of the inheritance of daughters' sons, „£'"$££
they do not get shares according to the numher of their Ptr capita.
mothers.
XVI.

Each of them receives an equal share.
According to the Vivada Chintamani, in default of i0I^augbl*r',

the father of the owner, his daughter's son gets his property.
XVII.

According to NANDA PANDITA, in default of . DaogWarf
f

daughter!.

daughters' sons, daugldcrs' daughters may get the property.
But this docs not coincide with the opinion expressed in the
MUakshara, &c.
XVIII.
According to the same authority, in default of
uterine brothers, uterine sisters become entitled to the pro
perty.

Uterine ei*tcrt*

XIX. If a slcp-brollicr be re-united and a uterine brother
separated, each of them gets an equal share.

uterine and

XX. Great grandsons are not mentioned in the ililaki
• i
ti
i
i
thara, as having a right to the deceased owner s property.
In default of brothers' sous, tho grandmother, grandfather,
and the grandfather's sons and grandsons, and in their default,
, the great grandmother, great grandfather, and great grand
father's grandsons get the property. Tho right of seven
generations of sapindas and fourteen generations of salculyas
has been mentioned. The great grandson is omitted in the

Oml grandjnR to the
"£$££*''

»

Smrilisara, from the list of sapindas, both from the texts
quoted and tho annotations,

eona. accord-

8apmda$ and
•"'"**

.

XXI. The author of the Vivada Chintamani, like that of Great grand... . ,
, ,
.
. ,
iont, eecordthc Mitakshara, says that seven generations of sapindas in(r to Die iv
and fourteen of sakulyas may inherit. But the right of great ^" ^'^
,

TABLE OF SUCCESSION ACCORDING TO TUB

Sai<indaa and grandsons is mentioned in that work, where the right of
u ijas.
azpindas and sakulyas is spoken of. Thus four descendants
may be entitled to property.
Groat grandXXII. According to the Vivada Ratnalara and Nanda
md'iakuiuai, PanditA, three generations arc called sapindas. Hence three
*cc°Jdl"8 t0 generations from father to great grandfather and their de
scendants down to great grandsons arc successively entitled.
•In their default, sakulyas, and so forth, get the property.
Maternal un-

XXIII. Tho authors of tho Vioada Chintamani and
Viramitrodaya have spoken of the right of maternal uncles,
in default of sakulyas, where the right of bandhu is mention
ed. But this does not coincide with the opinion of the
author of the Mitakshara.

TJncbaste wiXXIV. An unchaste widow has no right to the estate of
'
her husband, who, having bcon separated, did not rc-unito
with his co-heirs. But if she be merely suspected, she does
not get the whole property, but is entitled to maintenance.
So any woman suspected to be unchaste is not entitled to
tho whole property.

western schools, including: mitiiila.
IIeius of the deceased Proprietor.
Order of
Succeltion.

Son
Grandson
Grant! Daughter
Great Grandson
Great Grand Daughter
Son's Daughter's Son
Grandson's Daughter's Son
Great Grandson's Son
Great Grandson's Grandson

... 1
••• 2
... nil.
... 8
... nil.
... „
.. „
... *
... •

Great Grandson's Great Grand
son
... *
Wife
... 4
Unmarried Daughter
... 5
Married Daughter
... C
Daughter's Son
... 8
Daughter's Grandson
... nil.
Daughter's Daughter
Mother
Step Mother

... „
... 9
... niL

Father
Brother
Sister

.. 10
... 11
... nil.

Stop Brother
Step Sister
Brother's Son
Sister's Son
Brother's Grandson

...
...
...
...
...

12
nil.
13
nil.
•

Brother's Daughter
Brother's Daughter's Son

...
...

„
„

Order of
SueeettUn.

Step Brother's Son
Step Sister's Son
Step Brother's Grandson

... 14
... nil
... •

8tcp Brother's Daughter
...
Step Brother's Daughter's Son.
Giondmother
...
Step Grandmother
...
Grandfather
...
Father's Brother
...
),
Sister
...
„
Step Brother
...
„
Step Sister
...
„
Brother's Son
...
„
Sister's Son
...
„
Brother's Grandson...
„
Brother's Daughter . .
„
Brother's Daughter's
Son
„
Step Brother's Son . .
„
Step Sister's Son ...
„
Step Brother's Grand
son
...

„
„
15
nil.
16
17
nil.
18'
niL
19
nil.
•
„

20
nil
•

„

Step Brother's Daugh
ter
... „
„
Step Brother's Daugh
ter's Son
... „
Great Grandmother
... 21
Great Step Grandmother
... nil.
Great Grandfather
... 22

• The a»teri»ka In thla table refer to tlic heritable rt(rht of M-ven generation* nt taplndai ami fourteen of
mtmltat, whk-h reatu mi the authority ol the tnllnwlng paawKte ol Yrihat-llrnn, <|iui|nl In the
ililakMharm:—"The relation ol the lapindai, or kltulreil ennnertol bjr the lunrrnl nlilatlrm, emaea villi
the aeventh nereon ; ami that ol tnmnnmiakaa, or tlioee conlieetetl l»y a nimtnnn llltatlon of watrr, rxtnnls
lothe fourteenth decree, or, as Mint altlroi, II reaehea n« lai as the memory of birth ami tuuut txtemlf,
This U ilgnlital by golia, or the relation of family uarae.*
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Order of
Succession.

Order oj
Succession.

Grandfather's
„
„
„
„
„

Brother
... 23
Sister
.. m7.
Step Brother ... 24
Brother's Son ... 25
Sister's Son ... nil.
Brother's Grand
son
... *
„
Brother's Daugh
ter
• ■• „
„
Brother's Daugh
ter's Son ... nil.
„
Step Brother's Son 26
Grandfather's Step
Sister's
Son
... nil.
„
Step Brother's
Grandson ... *
„
Step Brother's
Daughter's Son. „
Great Great Grandmother .., 27
Great Great Step Mother
... mV.
Great Great Grandfather
... 28
Great Grandfather's Brother. 29
Great
Grandfather's Step
Brother
... 30
Great Grandfather's Brother's
Son
... 31
Great Grandfather's Brother's
Grandson
Great
Grandfather's
Brother's Son
Great Grandfather's
Brother's Grandson

. . *
Step
... 32
Step
... •

Grandfather's Great Grand
mother
... 33
Grandfather's
Great
Step
Grandmother
,., nil.

Grandfather's Great Grand
father
... 3-1
Great Great Grandfather's
Brother
... 35
Great Great Grandfather's
Step Brother
... 36
Great Great Grandfather's
Brother's Son
... 37
Great Great Grandfather's
Brother's Grandson
... *
Great Great Grandfather's
Step Brother's Son
... 38
Great Great Grandfather's
Step Brother's Grandson ... *
Grandfather's Great Great
Grandmother
... 39
Grandfather's Great Great
Step Grandmother
... nil.
Grandfather's Great Great
Grandfather
... 40
Grandfather's Great Grand
fathers Brother
... 41
Grandfather's Step Brother ... 42
Grandfather's Great Grand
father's Brother's Son
... 43
Grandfather's Great Grand
father's Brother's Grandson •
Grandfather's Great Grand
father's Step Brother's Son. 41
Grandfather's Great Grand
father's
Step Brother's
Grandson
... •
Eighth Ascendant
His Son
His Grandson
His Great Grandson

... 45
... 40
... 47
... •

WESTERN SCHOOLS, INCLUDING MITUILA.

Order o/
Suceetiion.

Order of
Stieceuion.

Ninth Ascendant
His Son
His Grandson
His Great Grandson
Tenth Ascendant
His Son
His Grandson
His Great Grandson
Eleventh Ascendant
His Son
His Grandson
His Great Grandson
Twelfth
His Son
His Grandson
His Great Grandson'
Thirteenth Ascendant

His Son

« »• 48

...
...
..
...
...
...

49
50
•

51
G2
53
• »• •
... 54
• •• 55
* • • 5G
• •• •
57
58
... 59
... *
CO
- Gl

His Grandson
His Great Grandson

. . G2
... •

Fourteenth Ascendant

. . 63 ■

His Son
His Grandson
His Great Grandson

... 61
. . G5
.. •

Fathfir's Father's Sister's Son.
Father's Mother's Sister's Son.
Father's Mother's Brother'sSon
Mother's Father's Sister's Son.
Mother's Mother's Sistci's Son.
Mother's Mothcr'sBrothcr'sSon
The owner's Father's Sister's '
Son
The owner's Mother's Sister's
Son
The owner's Mother's Bro
ther's Grandson

66
67
G7
68
68
G8

On the Okdeu op Succession to the Peculiar. Property
of Women.
I. Ant wealth, movable or immovable, which women
receive or inherit, is their slridlian, that is, peculiar property,
which they have the power to give away, sell, or dispose of,
at their pleasure. But they have no right to dispose of tho
immovable property inherited from their husbands or other
relations.

BlriiUiatt how
fat- heritable.

I T. According to tho MUaksJiara and other works, tho Who may
son of a woman cannot inherit her peculiar property during JJ]^nl ""'
the life-time of her daugliter. But according to the Vivada
llalnahara, her daughter and son have an equal right to her
whole property, excepting nuptial gifts (jxirinaya) yaulaca,
&c, received from her father,

TABLE OF SUCCESSION, &C.

Daughters'
HI. Iii the case of the succession of daughters' dauelUcrs,
.
..
present their their snares shall be determined according to the number of
nuii icis.
their mothers ; in other words, if a daughter leave one
daughters re-

daughter, and a second two, the grandmother's property
shall be divided into two parts according to the number of
the mothers. They who are not married have precedence
over those who are.
The unmar
ried exclude
the married.

IV. To the property of a woman, if married according tothe forms called Brahma, &c, in default of her sons
and grandsons, her husband, and, in his default, his sapinda
(kinsmen) have right ; but, if married according to the
forms called A sura, &c, her mother and father, and, in
their default, her sapinda, (kinsmen).

Co-wife'a
children,

V. According to the Madana Parijata, a co-wife's
dauglUer or dauglder'a son is entitled to tho wealth of a
woman who dies leaving no children.

Sister's son,
&o.

VI. In tho Vivada ItatnaJcara mention is made of tho
right of tho sister's son, husband's sister's sons, &c.

Heirs of the Separate Property of the
Proprietress.
Order qf
Succenion.

Unmarried Daughter
Barren Widowed Daughter
Married Daughter
Daughter's Daughter
Daughter's Son
Son
Grandson
Co-wife's Son
Co-wife's Daughter
„
Grandson
„
Daughter's Son
„
Great Grandson

..
..
..
...
...
...
..
...
..
..
..

1
2
3
4
5
G
7
nil.
nil.
nil.
nil.

..

hit.

deceased

Order of
Snccesiion.

•
Husband
*
Husband's sapinda
„
Sister's Son
. . nil.
... •
Father
Mother
... *
Mother's sapinda
... •
Brother
... nil.
Brother's Sons, &c.
„
If she die unmarried, her heirs are :
Uterine Brother
Mother
Father

• Sec Observation IV.

...

1

...
..

2
3

VIVADA CHINTAMANI.
-oo-

INTRODUCTION.

JL.HAT goddess, who is the genetrix of the
universe, emerging from the sea of milk, looks
askance at the assembly of gods, perceives by the
glances of one of them that bo would wed her,
and bends down her head through bashfulncss.
The god, moved by love, which gave rise to the
desire of embracing, holds the goddess with his
perspiring hand, whereon she smiles.

May that

god vouchsafe protection from destruction !
Having prostrated himself beforo Narayan, and
carefully studied the works styled Krito Kalpadruma, Pdrijdla,

Ratndkara,

and others, the

author, VACiusrATi Misra, compiles tho work,
entitled Vivada Chintamam.

OF JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS.

J\j_ENU says that (1) debt, on loans for
'

consumption ; (2) deposits, and loans for use ;
(3) sale without ownership ; (4) concerns among
partners ; (5) subtraction of what has been given ;
(G) non-payment of wages or hire ;

(7) non

performance of agreements ; (8) rescission of sales
and purchases ; (9) disputes between master and
servant ; (10) contests as to boundaries; (11)
assault; (12) slander ; (13) larceny; (J 4) robbery
and other violcnco ; (15) adultery; (IG) alterca
tions between man and wife, and their respective
duties;

(17) the law of inheritance; and (18)

gaining with dice and with living creatures ; aro
the eighteen heads of disputes.*
• Inititutca, Chapter VIII. v. 4—9.

H«d.ofdi»putea, Bocord-

OF DEBT.

what are
\_/N this subject Nareda says :—" What may
*
~
dor iiiiu head, or may not be lent ; by whom, to whom, and in
what form ; with the rules for delivery and receipt,
are held to be comprised under the title of Debt."

comprised un-

Loan on interest defined.

Explanation.

A loan on interest (cusidd) signifies that
'
.
,
.
" contract ot delivery and receipt, which is made
with a view to gain by the lender, on the principal
sum while remaining with the debtor, and money
lenders derive their subsistence from it."
« The principal sum while remaining with the
debtor" means, while it remains or continues with
the debtor.
" Gain" signifies interest, for which the princi
pal is delivered and received.

Debt defined.

Consequently, that property, which affords a gain
stipulated, in consideration of its remaining tor a
time with the debtor, is called a debt.

i,oam upon
iuiereat.

'When money is lent without charging interest,
money-lenders cannot get their subsistence.

But a

loan upon interest and one without it have the
same signification, so far as the repayment of them
is concerned. What has been said here will bo
evident from the 4th Chapter of Nyaya.*
* The Author refcra to liia work under Itiat title.

O F

D EBT.

5

111 matters of debt, that which is given, or some- why money
tiling of the same species, is to be received back. ^mmeree u
Money employed for commercial purposes cannot, JJebt. termed
therefore, be called debt.
Vrihaspati says that capitalists fearlessly receive
• i
■
-ip
i •
• t
lour or eight tunes the capital from abject or indi
gent persons. Debt is, on this account, called
cusidd (from cu, meaning abject, and sidd, indi
gent.)
The word or, in the preceding sentence, does not

Why debt u
termed cwk/a.

R»l« <>( fa-

limit the receipt of interest to four or eight times **nthe capital. (The rate may be increased or decreased
according to circumstances.)
Katyavana says, none should lend any wealth to bTiont"^
to women, minors, or slaves ; for what is given to mamea> Aotlicni can never be got back.
Viuuaspati speaks of the means of realising a Debthowto
be realised.
debt. Lenders should deliver the things
lent on _Security
. for
.
°
taking beneficial pledges, or pledges to be merely tiiewmeutof
kept in deposit with them, which may ho equal in
value to the capital and interest ; on getting honest
sureties ; on agreements, or before witnesses.
The meaning of the above is that recourse should For ti.o conbe had to any of these, by which the confidence of creditor,
the lenders may be established.
A beneficial pledge signifies a pledge which may
»
,.
.
be made use ot, according to agreement.

ii

Bcnefieini
pledge difiuod.

6

O P

piodge kept

DEB T.

A pledge to be merely kept in deposit means a
pledge that cannot be used, according to agreement,
such as gold, &c.
This, then, is the difference between a beneficial
pledge and a pledge to be merely kept in deposit.

Kite of inM en u speak s of the rate of interest which should
iugtoMenu. betaken. The rate of an eightieth percent, per
month, allowed by Vasishtiia, should be adopted.
" Hear the interest for a money-lender declared
in the words of Vasishtiia : five mdshas for twenty
palas he may claim and should receive each month :
hereby the law is not violated."
Acoording to
VrilmpMti.

Kiom^iin-

_. .

VainASPATi says the twentieth of a pala is
. .
.
.
,
called masha, which weighs 16 ratis. Therefore a
pala equals four mohars (80 ratis being equal to
one mohar) ; or 20 palas yield an interest of one
mohar (which represents an eightieth part of 20
palas.) Thus an eightieth part of the capital
becomes the interest.

According to Menu, 100 mohars yield an in
terest of ono mohar and 20 ratis per month, that
is, one and a quarter mohar becomes the interest.
This rate of interest is allowed, if pledge be

presume* m- ff;ven • for YagnyawaUyYA has

particularly

or-

OUi It/.

dained an interest of an eightieth part of the prin
cipal, where a pledge has been delivered.

V
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Vyasa has also declared monthly interest to R*teof inl>e " an eightieth part of the principal, if a pledge mg to \ju*~
bo given ; an eighth part is added, if there be merely
a surety ; and if there be neither pledge nor surety,
two in the hundred may be taken :" consequently,
a monthly interest of 90 ratis may be taken, if 20
palas of gold be lent.

This rate of interest may be taken from Brah- ti>u rata
miiis, and not from the members of any other class. BrJinnin/0"

Menu confirms this, in the following text :—"A Ai <■ *;«>
money-lender may take two in the hundred from iHm,.
J
a priest ; three from a soldier ; four from a mer
chant ; and five from a mechanic."

By taking two in the hundred, per month, a Twopweont.
.
per month i*
money-lender does not become a sinner.
allowable.

Even if there be a pledge, tho rate of interest Bat* of m.
varies according to the direct order of the classes. fiTorf«o7i|,,o
Ilence, tho interest, charged to a soldier shall bo fourcluse*.
one and a half, to a merchant twice, and to a
mechanic two and a half times the amount taken
from a priest.

When a merchant takes interest at the rate B*t«aofi.
allowed by Menu, ho does not violate the law. J""' "iiowwi
"
lor merchanta.
Nor does a priest, soldier, or mochanic do so, if he rjjc,u- «»d
take it in time of distress.

°

O F

D E BT.

Higherr»tes
jf any one t,ake interest exceeding the above»
a
liibited.
mentioned rate, this, being oppressive towards
of interest pro-

debtors, makes him a sinner.
Exceptions,
jf any pera0n, except a merchant, take the
•/ r
'
x
»
•nd exigencies, abovementioned rate, or at a rate exceeding it,
for merchants

when there is no distress, he becomes a sinner.
Rate
of
Harida ordains a montldy intorest of eight
in.
.
terest, accord- pctnas for twenty-five kahonas. II jus the principal
* ° »" "• becomes double after four years and two months.
monthly

bo?eCf'"ied t0

^e aDovementioned rate being consonant to the
rules of justice, does not make its receiver a sinner.

OntheprinThe principal being thus doubled after fifty
being
.
.
doubled, in- months, it can no. longer produce interest.
cipal

tereat ceases.

Various sorts

"With reference to the various sorts of interest,

of interest.

Vrihaspati says it is of four kinds ; some say five,
and others six. Correctly learn the following
expressions : cayica (corporal) ; calica (periodical) ;
chacravridhi (compound interest) ; cdrita (stipu
lated) ; sichdvridhi (daily interest); and bhagalablux
(interest by enjoyment.)
• r^r?lCOj
Vtasa defines cdyicd to be " that interest which
poral) defined
J
by Vj»sa.
arises from the body of a pledged female quadruped
to be milked, or a male animal to work or carry
burdens."
And by N»-

Nareda defines cdyicd to be " interest at the rate
of one pana, or of half or other fraction of a pana,"
daily " paid without diminishing the principal."

or DEBT.

In tho work of Halayudiia, pana-hajya is .JfX^
read instead of one or half paua.
H«i»judh».
The meaning is that as long as the pana, that is, to*°Bex'7bie
the principal, is not paid, interest may be charged ^m {ot » Mt
even for a hundred years.
Tlie interpretation of cayica by Vyasa has been p]^^*a^
included in bhagalabha and is different from that cv'<»by Nareda.
Calica means interest paid monthly in full.
Cliacravridhi means compound interest.

cMw* dech»or»Tridhi
defined.

Katyayana defines carita to be that " interest
which has been specially and voluntarily promised
by the debtor, in a time of extreme distress, above
tho allowed rate." Such interest, if voluntary,
must be paid.

c«riu do.

If the promiso of the debtor be obtained other- PromUe on
wise, that is, by compulsion, such interest is not to tindLng.
be paid.
Vriiiaspati defines sikhavridhi to be interest sikh»Tndhi
•i
11
p
11
i • •
defined
bj
' received at the close of each da}', or hair-interest, Vrihupati.
because it grows daily like hair." As hair cannot
grow when the head is cut off, so interest cannot
increase, if the principal be paid. Hence it is called
sikluivridhi.
liliagalabha means " the rent or use and occupation of a mortgaged house or the produce of a
mortgaged field. It is also called ad/iibhaga and
includes the hire of other things."

BinpUbiM
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Xaty«yina,»
defluition.

Katyayana confirms this by saying that adhiJ

Jo

bhaga means a loan " made on an agreement that
the whole use and profit of a pledge shall be the
only interest."
interpretstions.

Cayica means annual, and calica, monthly in
terest. Chacravridhi signifies compound interest.
By carita is meant that interest which the debtor
promises to pay in a time of distress.
Sikhavridhi means daily interest.
Bhagalabha means the enjoyment of the labor of
slaves, and so forth.

SikhaTridhi,
ViunAsrATi says that the 5th, 1st, and Cth kinds
and
bimgaiabha of interest, namely sikhavridhi, cayica, and bhagamay be reoeiye<i iMthepriu- labha, may be received by the creditor as long as the
cipal ia paid.
......
principal is not paid.

cayica,

Mow than
In these three cases, more than twice the prindpa? may"be cipa.1 may be taken, if it remain unpaid for a long
ukentime.
roans, adMAll sorts of loans except adhibhaga are to be
ed, by whom repaid only by the debtor, his son, and his son's
to be repaid.
eon.
Debt, aecurYagnyavalkya says on the same subject :—" A
t«n 'contract, debt, secured merely by a written contract, shall be
paiT.'Tale of discharged, from a moral and religious obligation,
bydabpiedgfced on^y ^7 three persons, the debtor, his son, and his
son's son ; but a pledge shall be enjoyed until actual
payment of the debt by any heir of any degree."

O?
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Consequently, even the -great-grandson of a debtor
is liable for a debt secured merely by a
pledge.
Vishnu says that " even if the highest
or that equal to tlie principal sum, have
tho creditor shall not be forced to restore
placed in his hands, unless there have been

interest, a pledge not
accrued, 0Ten J"?{,7^!
a pledge {J^prinSp^
a special *lrte^n£ooi"1

agreement."
If the creditor bind himself by special agree- Pledge to be
ment to restore the pledge, when the highest interest there be an
has accrued, he shall then return it to the debtor. •«reemcnt'
Yagnyavalkya says : " when a pledge has been
■^
.
given, which the creditor promised to return on the
b
'
'
...
debt being doubled, then, surely, tho iuterest having
equalled the principal, the pledge must be restored
on the doublo sum having been paid, or having
been obtained from the use of the pledge."

Pledge to be
creditor proml»«d to rei«™ it on the
principal, with
to it.
reelored, if the

This text also is applicable where " creditors Thii text u
promise to return the pledge on the debt being toepromiieto
doubled ;" because both this text and that of pledge on debt
Vishnu may, consistently with brevity, be referrible
to the same source.
Of the six kinds of interest, four should not be ,F<,ar Mnde
ii
or interest not
received " beyond the year.
to be uken
bejoud
jeer.

Uio

Gautama confirms this by saying that no lender
GenUme'e
should receive compound, annual, monthly, aud "ulporu7 "
stipulated interest, beyond the year, unless there
be some other agreement.

12
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Annual inThe text of Vrihaspati, to the effect that annual
terest, aa ex
plained by interest
may be
received
aa loner, as the .*principal
Nareda, may
.
., .
..
V
be received as remains unpaid, is applicable to the annual interest,
long as the
principal re- as explained by Naeeda, for the principal is not
mains unpaid.

.,

, , ,

,

_

. .

■,•-,>

diminished, liut annual interest, as explained by
Gautama, is that interest which is derived from
enjoying the bodily labor of slaves, &c, because this
meaning coincides with that given by Vtasa. ConseTheee four °luen^y> pledged cows, &c, may be used for a year,
sorts of inter- gu^ these four sorts of interest may be received, if
est may be re•>
'
ceived, accord- there be an agreement, as has been declared by
ing to agreemenU
GAUTAMA.

°

'

J

The receipt
The receipt of interest more than twice the
interest
'
double of the amount of the principal by using the pledge, of
principal, Ao.,
r
l
*
°
,
.
though
euicompound
interest,
and
of
interest
on
principal
pable, is allow,l
.
*
*
•dwhich has been doubled by interest, is culpable, but
is allowed. For Vrihaspati says it is merely
reprehensible to receive interest, when it has become
more than double the principal, compound interest,
and interest on principal which has been doubled
by interest.

of

The receipt
Jn the Gi'ihasta Ratnuhara it is stated that it
interest
#
double of the is culpable to receive interest more than twice the
culpable.'
principal, compound interest, and tho principal with
the addition of the interest in the shape of principal.

of

Debts withKattayana speaks of debts contracted without
u to murest. an express agreement as to interest.
A debt not
If a man go to a different country without paymand by one ing a debt, in spite of the demand of his creditor,

OF DEBT.
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the debt will be liable to interest after three months *n0 8<** to •
distant coun*
commencing
from
the
date
'of
demand.
Debt
is
XJJ> u,Me J°
a
interoat efter
here understood to be contracted expressly without three month*,
stipulation of interest.

If a person go to another country without pay- frico °f
..
Roods not paid
ing for an article which he has purchased on credit, for on demand
........
.
,
when to bear
the price of it will bear interest after six months, interest and at
Consequently, in cases of deposit, of a balance of
interest, of the prico of articles, and of that of ar
ticles purchased but not delivered, interest at the
rate of five jwiias per cent, will be charged after six
months, if they be not paid on demand.
.

This rate shall be paid by Sudras. For it is „ *?• *■*•
.
.
.
fliod.n payable
proper to render this consistent with the provision of *>j Sudrai.
five per cent, interest on Sudras (mentioned above.)

Katyatana says, interest cannot be charged on No interest,
what is lent out of friendship, as long as it is not ed, ou what is'
.
j ]
lent out of
demanded.
fricudsUip.

If such loan be not discharged
on demand, five per
Sa,c.h » 'o«n.
°
l
not discharged
cent, interest is to be charged thereon. " Friend- on demand,
bears fire per
ship" here signifies confidence.
cent, interest.

Such interest shall be charged after three months. Such inter.
_ .,
.
n
,
est chargeaMe
For the text of Katyatana, above adverted to, after three
should bo maintained in consistency with this.

14
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interest on
Nareda says, interest on what is lent out of
J
out
of friend- friendship
cannot he
taken
without
special i agree-,
sliip can be
r
,
,
.
cjurged after ment. But, even without it, interest can be charged
on such a loan after six months. " Lend" here
means to deposit.

what is lent

Tins text
This text does not, therefore, contradict what has
tradwt any. been said above about the charge of interest after

does not con-

three months.
interest
If a person go to a different country without
ed, on the price returning an article which he borrowed for use,
boMowecT'Dut interest shall be charged on its price after six
not returned,
,,
after
aU months,
months.

Going to a
Going to a different country is not essential ; for
......
.
tiy is not es- even if a person, residing in his country, do not
return any article borrowed for use, when it has been
repeatedly demanded, interest becomes due, even
if he be unwilling to pay it and there be no
agreement to that effect.

different ocun-

interest to be
The meaning of the above is that if, under frivolsfler
°
'
six months, 0us excuses, the aforesaid price be not paid and the
oharged

if the prio* be

*

■*

not paid, &o. deposit returned on the lender or depositor's demand,
interest shall be charged thereon after six months ;
and if they are not fraudulently detained, interest
Otherwise ,,.,,,»
•iter one year, shall be charged after one year.
On what, inWithout previous agreement, interest cannot be
.
.
.
,
be charged charged on the price of articles, salary, deposit, fine,
Tiou§U efreT money received by force or fraud, idly-promised gift,
tercst cannot

and wager laid in jest.

OF
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Idly-promised gift means a gift promised not for wiy pro*
misod gift doreligious purposes.
Auod.
,, . *

The text of KATYATANA.that interest can becharged t interest can
° _ be charged on
on the price of an article, or on deposit, even if »"• Pr|<* •'
1
,
an artiole. *> ,
tlierc bo no previous agreement, holds good, when when they are
•

.

not ptid.

they (the price and deposit) are not paid by persons
who fraudulently go to another country.

Samvatita says
that the ■*peculiar *property
of
J
*■
J
women, profit, deposit, doubtful money, and money
due from a surety on account of his not producing
.
.
.
the debtor,&c, cannot yield interest without previous

,.li»rT1™property
Pemxof womeu,
7icld i»tere«t,
without prerioue agree-

agreement.

TIcro tho peculiar property of women is underPeculiar
■
«...
.
property epent
stood to be spent from intimacy between the parties, from iutimaoy.

Having referred to husbands, sons, and so forth,
he adds that, if any of them enjoy the peculiar property of women against the consent of the owner,
he shall be compelled to return it with interest
i-»
• i>
and to pay a penalty. But if he do so with the
• •
/ i
«.
•
permission of the proprietress, through affection,
thc payment of the principal, when ho may have
•11 i
«• •
.
means, will be sumcient.

io^"7^0en"
tuli,r. Pr,Per•g"'""* <*>n•«« it with
intere»t and
penalty.
lf onjojo*
with permiemen't of the
primipel will
be sufficient.

Vyasa says, money paid by a surety ; pledged ■¥on£T'
property, if used when it ought not to have been ,uret7' *°»
.
.
,
cannot bear
used ; money not received by the creditor, when inter**.
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it is willingly tendered by a debtor, who is his de
pendent ; fines ; earnest money ; and idly-promised
gifts ; cannot bear interest.

A surety i«
When a surety has to pay interest, he shall not
threat P*more have to pay more than twice the principal.
than twice the
principal.

Money, not
According to Yaqnyavalkya, if a creditor do not
creditor, receive money tendered by a debtor, it should be
with > third kept with a third person and should not be charged
person, .
^.^ interest.

interest o«nGatjtama says that interest cannot be taken from a
not bo taken
from a debtor debtor from the day on which he is put in duress.
from the day
he ir put in
duress.

Maximum

Gatjtama speaks of the maximum limit of in-

limit of inter-

est.

l

terest :—" The principal can be doubled by length
of time only."

interest,
" Length of time" means that even when the time
m^re"1 ngthan for trebling the principal arrives, interest, amountprincipal, dn! ing to more than double the principal, cannot be
not be receir- receiyed-

The rule is This
rule
is applicable
,
.
rr
the case Of jewels, &C.
spplioable in .
gems, 4o.

in the case of gems,
B
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Menu particularly says that, when interest is According to
1
"
'
'
Menu, mterrcccivod at one time, it should never exceed the •»*» r!!0«iTod •*
onetime, candouble of the principal. But interest on rice, grain, ?ot exceed l,1°
.
, .
.
.
double of the
the hair of animals, except the wool of sheep and principal, and
■
- ,
on "OS, Ac.,
beasts of burden, cannot exceed five times the **•*»■ *•
principal.
principal.
If the principal and interest be received at one When intertime, the interest on jewels, and so forth, may double end
be double, and, on rice, and so forth, five times the pieCn oT^i'ie
principal. But if they be not received at once, the prmc,pa '
interest may be greater.
This is also the opinion stated in the Ratnahxra, Thi' '" s,»°
....
according to
as expressed in the aforesaid interpretation put by the Batumi*™.
Nareda on cayica.
Interest on wool cannot exceed five times the interest on
principal ; for Kattavana has said that jewels, excood
fire
pearls, coral, gold, silver, plough-shares, spun silk, cipai. " P"'
and wool, cannot bear interest more than double
the principal.
Gautama says, interest on pashupaja, hair, land, r"t«"«i «>n
and beasts of burden, cannot exceed five times the <*nn°» **'<*<*
i

Are times the

principal.

principal.

Pashupaja means milk and other produce of
i •/. i
kino, except clarified butter. For, according to
Katyayana, all kinds of oil, wine, clarified butter,
gur, and salt, yield interest eight times the prin
cipal.
i .

p»,nuP»>
deflned.

ViuiiASPATi says, goldyields interest twice, clothes . 0old 7fclH'
and utensils of metal, except those of gold and tb8 v***p*l
°

*0.
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silver, thrice ; and rice and other products, beasts
of burden, and hair, four times the principal.
intent of
Vishnu says, fluids yield interest eight times the
•*
f
°
male besets, principal. The offspring of female beasts of burden
constitute the interest thereof.
fluids and fo-

interest on
Vrihaspati says, vegetables yield interest five
,
,
,.
seeds, salt, 4o. times ; seeds and sugar-cane, six times ; salt, oil-seeds,
gur, wine, and honey, eight times the principal.
vegetables,

Theee mies These rules hold good even if the aforesaid articles
hold
0
good.
remain for ever,

always

interest of
Interest amounting to eight times tho principal
.
,
i. » i
i
10
p
i_ • •
principal is ap- on fluids is applicable as regards salt, &c, for this is
plicable as re• i 1 /•
•
gards salt, &o. provided for in express terms.
eight tinios the

interest on
Vasishtha says, fluids other than salt bear intergold,
.
.
rice, Ao., ac- est three times the principal. Gold bears interest
Vasishtha.
twice, rice and juices as well as flowers, fruits,
&c, thrice, and what is sold by weight, eight times
the principal.
fluids,

interest of
The last mentioned rate is not applicable in the
principal is not case of articles made of gold, for a separate provitoM-ticiesmade sion has been made as to them.

eight times the

of gold.

Grass, wood,
Vriiiaspati says that grass, wood, bricks,
jiei'd interest, thread, and " substances from which wine or
agreement to spirits are extracted," betel, bones, leather,
that effect.
weapons, flowers, and fruits, do not yield interest,
unless there be an agreement to that effect.
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must

muit
be intewetmut

"»
paid.

be paid, iif
they "• taken
for uae.

It is fortius reason that Katyayana has ordained interwt on
ploughshare*,
interest on plough-shares, spun silk, and hair, twice Ao., i» twie*,
the principal ; and Vasisiitiia has allowed interest on en. Ao, three
flowers, seeds, and fruits, throe times the principal.

Cip»i.

The various rates of interest on rice that have The twioui
been already mentioned, are on account of difference Mt on Hoe aro
•

owing to dif-

in price.

ferenoe

in

price.

Therefore, when rice is lent, it bears interest twice How inter*
the principal, if its market price fall after a fresh rise*
from
crop. If the price fall still lower, the interest may be tim« tbeprhv
three times, and so on till it be five times the prin- <np
cipal.
This gradual increase of interest is applicable in Gradual i«-•...
.
.„,.
creaee of interthe case of debt in general, for there is no fixed time Mti* appiioa,
.
.,
.
,
». .
We in the one
for charging the various sorts ol interest.
of debt in ge
neral.
Harita says that rice which has been lent yields R'°» y'»w»
•
i
•
i
i ■
intereet double
interest doublo of the principal. It may be thrice, of ti.o principal.

Menu has ordained interest according to the price. Menu hat
n
•
n
11
ordained inter1 ho rate fixed by navigators, travellers, and those e»t according
who know the seasons and the peculiar institutions
of countries, shall obtain. Knowing that shipments
yield greater profit, they fix a larger interest.

mi

Harita has also treated of this subject.
According to some, one kahana shall yield interest
ot one ]>ana per month.

One kahana
Jidda intereatatonepana
per month.

20
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N»red» doNarrda has likewise declared this rule to be pre*
be the universal valent throughout the world. The rates, fixed
clnrea this to

according to the peculiar usages of places, may bo
different.
interest t«Interest varies from twice, thrice, and four times
t<> eight times to eight times the principal, according to the peculiar
•ocording to usages of different countries.

riaa from twico

usage.

in what ti.e
Knowledge of the seasons and peculiar usages of
.
.
seasons »nd countries consists in a knowledge of tlio fact, that
peouliar usages
.
,
.
of oountrios four times the quantity of an article, to be got before
knowledge of

a fresh crop, may bo obtained after it at the same
price, &c.
The pro•stat twice the
shall uke effect
older "of "the
lu "
Tiiion of inter*

It is said in the Ratnakara that the provision
of interest at twice the principal, &c, shall take effect
in the direct order of the classes. The meaning may
be that interest, amounting to twice the principal,
shall becharged, within two or three months on grain,
not freed from husk, and thrice on prepared grain
and so on.

Persons of
Interest of one nana on one kahana per month
*
*
age to pa7 is charged on persons born of parents of different
mixed parent- .

interest of one
.
nana on ouo Cla.SSCS.
kahana.

Bice may
Experienced persons say that rico may yield
thrios or fire interest thrice or five times the principal, if the
c'mot e pnn- ^^ ^Q Qj- jong g^nding.

ItULES OF PLEDGE.

Nareda says, what may be kept in one's posses-

Fledge de-

sion, so that he may be its owner for a time, is
called pledge. It is of two kinds, namely, a pledge taIf,h'1jjSg
that is to be released within a specified time, and "^^ *"
a pledge that is to be retained as long as the debt J^^^J^
is not liquidated. The rule regarding it is that, if wi
the pledge be disfigured, or injured, through the
negligence of the pledgee, he forfeits interest.
" Disfigured" means broken, &c.

inUrpwu-

" Injured" signifies spoiled.
Kattayana says, a pledgee forfeits interest by feftople^Sl^
using a pledge that was to bo only held in deposit. pfcdg™ingtllt'
If a beneficial pledge be spoiled by use, interest £5d£^on]£
shall be forfeited.
Menu says the use of the pledge (adhi) exempts pi^u^mpu
it from interest.
".froni iutorett.

The use of such pledge, as is to be released after , ?" ?f lhe
.
P"»ge H the
a certain time, is the cause of its bearing no MU»" of iu
.
°
hot' ing no ininterest.
torort.
Injury to the pledge is another cause of its uJ'^iSge t
being exempt from interest. Hence, if a pledge 'J0'1;" J^*0
become useless through the carelessness of the """p* (,om
pledgee, it shall be exempt from interest.

22
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An imprudent
jf an imprudent man use a pledge without the
pledge without permission of the pledger, he shall forfeit half the
the permission *
»
o >
of the pledger, interest and shall thereby be absolved from the sin
is excused by
»
forfeiting half consequent upon such use.
the intereat.

Aooordingto

Katyayana says, if a person cause a living pledge

a.sty&j ftnA.

to work without the permission of the pledger and
against the will of the pledge, ho shall forfeit tho
gain derived from such work or interest.
Ho *ho
If a person cause a living pledge to work against
pledge to work his will, he shall forfeit the whole interest. But
win, eheii for- if the pledge voluntarily work, half the interest
interest.
shall be forfeited.
The pledge
The pledgee shall forfeit the whole interest, if he
the whole in- use a pledge to be only held in deposit.
terest, if he use
a pledge, 4o.

if a pledge
Nareda says, if a pledge be lost, tho principal
principal shall shall be forfeited. But if it bo so by the act of
be forfeited*
unless
the God or of the king, the principal shall not be
blameless,

Aocording

forfeited.

Vriiiaspati says, if a pledge be wholly spoiled
by use, the principal shall be forfeited. Where a
valuable pledge is spoiled, the pledgee must satisfy
the pledger.

Where these
These two rules are applicable in the case of loans
appiicubie.
bearing no interest.

two rules are
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Vyasa says, if pledged gold, &c, be spoiled through J* pledged
the negligence of the pledgee, on the principal and |»
spoiled
interest being paid to him, the price of the spoiled negligence of
pledge is to be taken from him.
tiie price of
the
nmt is
to be taken
from him.

Vriiiaspati says, where a pledge is spoiled by the Where »
act of God or of the king, a second pledge is to be spoiled without
•
i
i i
t
■ t
i
t',e pledgee begiven or the debt liquidated.
ing m fault, a
second pledge
is to be givon,

to.
Nareda says, if a pledge, carefully kept, become if a pledge,
useless in course of time, a second pledge is to be become usees'
given or the debt liquidated.
time!°»r»~on0d
pledge is to be
giren, Ac

Vishnu says if a pledgor mortgage plodgod land, Punishment of
even if it bo equal in area to agocharma, he shall * ^^g**0
receive bodily punishment.
p1"*"1 Un,L
If the land be smaller than a gochanna, the
pledger shall be fined 1 6 mohars.
The meaning of the above is that the first pledge The. flr»*
is valid, and the subsequent ones inadmissible.
aadTOtihesuU
sequent ones.

A similar opinion is maintained in the Parijata, The opinion
Ratnahxra, Smritisara, &c. Hence, if a pledger ited w oUmc
sell his property, there can be no objection.
authorities.
VniiiAsrATi defines gocJiarma to be a piece of
Qocharm*
land, the produce of which can maintain a single defined'
individual for a year.
smaller.

It may be a little larger or
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Mrto °^d

In contests about a second pledge, that pledgeo

pUunVX who sha11 Provehis occupation of the land without
fow ™h°y£ force' 8ual1 &am tne cause- If it be occupied by
«He.
both at the same time, both shall got it. This rulo
also holds good in the case of gift or sale.
This is generally the case.
delohn bTti;
If the evidence on behalf of both the parties be
'tLd."c£Tu equa11^ Btron8> their claims shall be decided by
he decided by casting lots,
casting lots.

die" * orUdS
K ATYAYANA savs> if a living pledge die or be made
made useiua useless through the carelessness of a person other
through the
'
careie».ne»»of than the pledgee, the pledger shall crive another
• third person,
. ,
111.1,
another pledge pledge and shall not be released from debt.
is to be given.

if pledged
If pledged cows, &c, be accidentally destroyed,
•
•
1 1 11 1
1
socidentaiiy the principal shall be lost. This is according to the
destroyed, the
°
prinoipai .hail practice among persons of good manners.
cows, Co , be

be lost.

The pledge
If the pledger die, the pledgee shall submit the
mitted to 'the pledge to the king.
king on the
death of the
pledger.

The pledge
Holy sold.

The pledge is to be publicly sold.

The pledgee

taking his principal and intorest, the balanco shall
be deposited with the king.
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Vkiiiaspati says, where a house or land has been
pledged for the use of the pledgee for a specified
time, neither the pledgee will he competent to
receive the money nor the pledger to take his property, unless the time expire. "When the time has
passed, tho plcdgeo may receive his principal, and
the pledgor get hack his property.

if • hotue
pledged for
pledgee for *
neither The
£,'„?'* money
™' £j£"jjj
JhXeV-

But the property may be released and tho money Except by
tiken by mutual consent, before tho time expires, iont.

Menu says, a pledge, even if it remain for ever, a pledge,
cannot be sold or made nesargo, that is, pledged, main for ner,
by the pledger, for a larger sum of money, with 40""° *° '
another person.
According to Halayudiia, ncsarqo means gift. „ ".'•V?0 ??°

'

J

*>

(food to be gift.

Therefore, gift of a pledge cannot be made.

The conclusion is that a pled go cannot bo mort.
, .
gaged Or SOld.

A

r'^R"

cannot
bo
mortgaged or
•old.

Others explain the above passago in the follow- Another ex1 11 1
1
•
....
planation of
ing way. Fledgocs, having no proprietary right, UiepMugc.
cannot make a gift of, or sell, tho plodge to another.
Therefore, formal prohibition is superfluous. When
the time for the release of the plcdgo is specified,
tho debtor, having then no power over it, is not
competent to make a gift of, or sell it to another.
■
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Tha sale of
"phe rule, that the sale of a pledge becomes valid,
in
'
r
o
»
what case ya- js to be applied to such cases only in which the
• pledge

time for the release of the pledge is not specified.
Apiecigo if
The remark that pledged proporty, unless
released,
r
e>
I
I
J>
may be given released, cannot be made a gift of, or sold, has no
not

away or sold.

*

°

foundation.

The foregoIt i3 in a manner mentioned in the Kalpataru
*
Menu suppos- that the foregoing passage from Menu is applicable
cable to bene- to beneficial pledges.
ing passage of

ficial pledges.

But it may, for a similar roason, bo appliod to
property kept in deposit and pledged without any
. agreement.

OF SURETIES.

Vrihaspati says,
sages
have mentioned
four rurctiee
iwkindiof
•I •
o
^
in Ilia
kinds of suvoties in the system of jurisprudence : eyttemorjurUn

.

11

prudence.

surety for appearance, for honesty, for paying a debt,
and for delivering the debtor's effects.
The fourth is for sucli articles as aro taken as The fourth it
loan for use, and consequently for cases in which cic* ■• ere
the surety undertakes to recover a thing taken £,*„,," °*u
by a person. Therefore, the fourth is for return
only and not for payment. But money is to be Difference b«• 11
<• i
i • i •
mi •
i
•
i
tween the Uiird
paid by a surety of the third kind. This then is the end
fourth
difference between the third and fourth kinds
of surety.
Sampradta, reading the above text in a different The fourth
manner,
anner, thus explains the fourth : —The property of Sempredj*.
the debtor is to be given to the creditor.
The first surety declares he will produce the Thenrettur*debtor ; the second vouchos for the debtor's trust- will produce
worthiness ; the third undertakes to pay for the *c
debtor ; and the fourth to recover the article taken.
The first two sureties shall liquidato the debts ti* Brett™
.. ,
,
.,
eurrtiee thell
with interest, if the debtors fail to pay.
liquids
the
r •
debtt with in
. i .

teract.

The last two sureties, as well as their sons (after Tiuieetiwo
them,) shall pay the debt.
*£'"«• .ui
p»j the dtbte.
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SURETIES.

K»ty«y«na
Katyayana has made mention of sureties even for
ties for the the settlement of differences, for the observance
settlement of
,
.
differences.
Or Oaths, &C.

This being one of the aforesaid four kinds, the
number of sureties is therefore four.
Promises to
He says dan (promise to pay,) uposthan (proquire emety. mise to produce the debtor,) confidence, settle
ment of differences, and observance of oaths, require
sureties.
EesponsibiIf those who have given sureties do not act
i j o sure les. pr0perjv^ {.qq latter shall be responsible.

The son of
If a surety speak of a dishonest man as honest
not obliged to or cannot produce a debtor, he, but not his sons,
pay e
snaU pay the debt.

Ya(rny»Tsiky»

YAaNYAVALKYA confirms this by saying that,
when a surety, who vouches for the trustworthiness
of a man or undertakes to produce the debtor, dies,
his sons shall not be obliged to pay the debt.

The sons of
Even the sons of a surety for payment shall be
• surety for .. , .
,
payment liable liable to pay the money.
for money.

a

surety

when to pay

tho debt.

If there be no act of God or of the kin<j, and the
.

„

,

„

time for the appearance of the debtor oxpire, tho
surety shall pay the debt.

SURETIES.
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If, after tho timo for producing the debtor lias The turoty
.
- .
it to poy tlio
expired on account of the act of God or ot tho debt, if ho
king, the surety carelessly refrain from producing SuiT ° iho
him at a time when there is no act of God or of
the king to prevent it, or if the debtor die, the
surety shall pay the debt.
Katyayana

confirms

this

in

the

following

KsIwmm

° conDrms thi§.

words. When a surety cannot produce the debtor
at the proper place, and at the appointed time, when
there is no act of God or of the king, he shall pay
the debt.
If, on the expiration
of the appointed
time,' the it T|l°
rorety
1
1r
to par the
debtor
cannot be produced,
the surety
shall, pay debt>
" t,,e
. .
r
'
J
debtor be not
the debt. Ihis rule holds good when the debtor produced at
j.
the appointdies.
ed lime.
If a person bo suroty for appcaranco, by taking Wb«n tho
a pledge, his sons also shall pay the debt.
for appearance
are to pay
the debt.

This is confirmed by
the following
: If a creditor firmed.
The rule «m«
J
°
can prove that a person has become surety for
appearance by taking a pledge, the sons of the surety
also shall pay tho debt.
The sons of the surety shall pay the principal th^,%^"?,°u
only and not interest.
Vyasa confirms it by saying that, when a person
pays tho debt of his grandfather and the son of a
surety pays money due by the latter, both of them
shall only pay an amount equal to tho debt, but
their sons shall not be liable to pay such debt.
This is fixed.

BLft,!**
VJ"» °°n'
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SURETIES.

litftn^rii
Yagnyavalkya says that, in the case of several
•ureties.
sureties, a debt shall be paid by them according to
their respective shares. The creditor shall be com
petent to realise his debt from any of them, should
there be a condition to that eft'ect.
ma^rwiuf'hu
^ a creditor, at the time of lending money,
of UieTuretlef stipu^ate that ^e wiN realise his debt from any of
if there be the sureties according to his option, he shall be
inch mi agree°
*
*
ment.
competent to do so.
iJJe'tiJiieTr'

Sureties may have time for making inquiries

inquiring after after the debtor,
the debtor.

Vrihwpati
confirm! this.

Vrihaspati confirms this by saying that creditors
.
.
shall give the surety time tor instituting inquiries
after the absconding debtor.

The time
The time is to vary from fifteen days to a month
iii/>
t
it
/■ i
ing to the dii- and a half according to the distance of places.

Tiriea accord-

tance of placet.

A aurety
A surety shall not be harassed. A debt, due by
.
'
,.
. .
...
haraaaed.
him, is to be realised by mud measures.

should not be , .

ir a aurety
A surety, who is forcod to pay a debt, shall get
pay a debt, he its double after a month and a half (from the
ahall get iU ,
double.
debtor.)
Afteramonth
After that period, interest shall accrue, even
*
...
tereat ahall ao- if there be no previous agreement, and the principal
and a half, in-

shall be doubled in due time. It cannot be doubled
till after a month and a half.

SURETIES.
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Any expense that a surety incurs for the debtor, . ^^p*1?*
shall bo paid
byJ the latter.
tho„
the
*ant7;
surety,
"
shall be paid
•hall be paid
by the debtor.

Katyayana confirms this by saying that, if a
surety, harassed by a creditor, spend any thing for a
debtor, he shall get it back by proving the same
by witnesses.

Katyayana

Before accepting a surety, it is proper for the The credicreditorto ascertain whether the proposed surety ascertain if the
is able to pay the debt, in case it cannot be ty°Pu 'sbk
liquidated by the debtor.
Katyayana confirms this by saying that a person,
i
i i
i
who cannot pay the debt to the creditor or a fine
of an equal amount to the king, or is a stranger,
should not bo accepted as a surety.
i

debt.1**7 **
Katyayana
confirms this.

•
His ability to pay a debt, and so forth, should be Pubiie credit
ascertained by his public credit.
the0 ability" of
the surety to
pay the debt

RULES FOR REALISING DEBTS^i^—

when toa
Vrihaspati says,
a debtor shall
pay
his debt on
J '
.
r J
pay hii debt, demand, if there be no fixed time for payment, or
on the expiration of the appointed time if there be
any. "Where no time is fixed, the debt is to bo
liquidated, on the interest rising to its highest
point. On default of the debtor, his sons shall
liquidate it.

debtor is

On the death
Nareda says that, on tho death of a debtor, his
whole to pay sons, if living separate, shall pay his debt in pro
portion to their respective shares ; if not separato,
it shall be paid by that son who takes the burden
of the family on himself.
when a
a foreign counson. " and
io^p/y01 the
,Ubt'

* Yagntavalkya says, when a person goes to a
.
. .
foreign country, dies, or is in great danger, his sons
and grandsons shall pay his debt. If they question
the justice of the claims of the creditor, they should
satisfy them by receiving evidence.

According to

Nareda specially speaks of a man who goes to
a foreign country. When a person goes to a foreign
country, his son, nephew, or brother, shall not pay
his debt until twenty years have elapsed.

interprets

The words "twenty years," that occur in the follow
ing text of Vishnu, refer to cases in which persons
reside in foreign countries ; or else there will be
inconsistent opinions.

person goes to

tiou
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When a debtor dies, becomes an anchoret, or de^hren dief»
remains abroad for twenty years, his sons or ^SZ, *C
grandsons shall pay the debt. It is optional hi'r,^toU'.nd
to his great grandsons to pay it or not ; in other *>m p»y ">.
words, they cannot be compelled to pay.
Debts contracted under an agreement, shall be J^f^™*!
paid by the debtor, his sons, or grandsons.
«•« h™*- *

A pledge cannot bo redeemed without paying
tl J U*
the debt.

Ko»

•

pWgowtyb*
redeemed.

The passage is explained in the Ratnahxra p,*°*it JjJ
and by some others as follows. If a debt, con- g^t"»kJ« ind
traded by a person, bo for the benefit of an *>j <>"»•»•
undivided family, his sons, nepbow, or brothers
shall pay it twenty years after he has gone to a
foreign country.
According to the author of the Smritisara, a Debt <x>n«
debt contracted by the members of a family, after member, of *
partition, for themselves, shall be paid by their sons, before • par*
if they go to foreign countries. The rule as to timo °n'
refers to the abovo case. But it cannot be applied
in tho case of a debt contracted for the benefit
of the family before partition, for all its members
nro then debtors. This explanation renders tho
provisions mado by tho sages free from obscurity.
Consequently, when a dobt is to be paid in obedience
to the orders of the sages, and not for contracting it,
the period of twenty years is applicable. But a debt,
contracted for the benefit of the family, is to

34
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be paid before twenty years have elapsed. For
Yagnyavalkya says, a debt contracted for the benefit
of the family before partition, is to be paid by all of
them, when the debtor dies or goes to a foreign
country. They should not, in this caso, require
time, since there is no necessity for it. Time should
be allowed when a debt is contracted after partition.

When time
Time is not necessary when a debt is paid during
iary for the the life-time of the debtor, because Vrihaspati says,
<ubt.
if a person be blind, deaf, mad, or afflicted with
some incurable disease, his sons shall pay his debts
established by evidence, even when he is near
them.

it not necee-

Who shell
The Parijata explains it as follows. When
debt of » poor a person is unable to pay his just debt owing
to poverty, his sons, who live separate from him and
have means, and, on their default, his grandsons,
if they have means, shall pay it.
»
Debt con"When a debt is contracted by several men, and
.
Ten! men.
one of them survives the rest, the survivor shall
pay it for all. On his default, his son shall pay
only his share of the debt.
traoted bj ee-

inJb* ""Joint

H" there be an agreement to the effect that the

debto™ ehTu cre<litor shall be competent to realise his money
KSt!"1* *atin fr°m anv °f tne Jomfc debtors, the surviving one
or ones shall pay it. For it is at the option of the
creditor to take it from any of them.
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If one of the joint debtors go to a foreign coun- Reeponiibitry. his son shall pay the whole of his debts. If ?»« °{ tin
■"
.
joint debtor*.
he die, his son shall pay his share and not that of
any other debtor.
As such debt must be paid, these texts are . wJyiltini!
r
'
11 disallowed
mentioned in disallowance of time.
m thwe texUOn the death of any of the joint
debtors,' his
■"
share of the debt shall be paid by his son.

Who •h»u
pay the debt
of a deoeeted
joint debtor.

Kattayana says, what is promised by rt man for what ■.
,,
,
. ,
, ,
. ,
,
promiatd for
religious purposes, be he in health or sick, must be reiigiou* pur•
poeei miut be
paid. On his death, his son shall pay it.
p«id.
,. .

Nareda particularly says, a minor is not to pay A minor i.
a debt, even when he is independent.
debt
Katyatana asserts that, on the death of their Minora .uu
pey the debt
father, minord shall pay his debt in due time accord- °l their dead
•
i
T«
.
father in due
ing to law. If they do not pay it, they shall time.
dwell in hell.
A child of eight years of age is equal to one in Definition of
the womb. A child under his sixteenth year is called
bala or paganda. After his sixteenth year, the child
attains majority, and, if he have no parents, becomes
independent.
Kattayana says that persons shall pay the just Jutt debu,
Ac., of grand*
debts, or the balance of the debts, of their grand- f»ther».
fathers. But if the debts were contracted for gam
bling or drinking, and were not acknowledged by
their fathers, they are not liable to pay such debts.
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Particular
Gautama speaks of the liquidation of particular
there,
debts incurred by fathers.
What debts
Their debts, due for being sureties, for losses
■on! are not sustained in mercantile transactions, the purchase
liablo to pay.
of spirituous liquors, gaming, and fines, do not
devolve on their sons.
Debt due
Debt due for being surety means that incurred
for being sure°
*
.ty defliud. for being surety for appearance and for confidence.
of thur father,

According to
Vrihaipati.

Vyasa con-

Vrihaspati says that sons are not liable for such
A
,
debts of their fathers as are due for the purchase of
spirituous liquors, for gaming, idly-promised gifts,
love, anger, surety, fiues, tolls, and tho balance of
tolls or fines.
Vtasa confirms this.

Fines, tolls, or their

firnaa this.

balance thereof, and debts for irregular conduct, due
from fathers, shall not be paid by their sons.
Debts through

Katyavana speaks of debts incurred through

lOTe and anger.

x

°

love and anger.
Debt thr°?eh

Debt through love means what is promised to
a harlot.

Debtthrough
•ngerdeflned.

Debt through
anger
means what
is , promised
to
b
°
. .
,.
a man as compensation for any injury done mm.

Miy-promised

Idly-promised gift means what is promised with
out effect. For how can a man be prevented from
giving a thing which 7ias been already given ?

Debt by •

Debt by
a surety
means a debt due for being
J
J
°
surety for appearance and confidence.

■urety defined.
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Nareda speaks of some cases in "which even
paternal debts are not to be liquidated by sons.

PtUnui
debts.

Where the property of a man is taken by one Debt to be
man, and his wife by another, and he has a son, £*,'„ ulM ,'i™
his debt shall be paid by the first ; and, on the ESE?rflto
default of the first two, by the son.
On default of the first and third, the second shall when to be
pay the debt.
«iio uk<» hi*
wife.

Though there be a son who is competent to pay d> who
the debt, but is in distress, lie who takes the »uu p»y the
property shall be liable for the debt.
On the default of a person who has taken his whu th«
property or one who has taken his wife, his son, "• fuheX
though he be in distress, shall be liable to ^ngwilhohuiI
pay.

proportj.

On the default of a person taking his property and when h«
a son competent to pay money, he who takes his life V the
wife shall pay his debt.
£". *£
Therefore, if there bo a person who has taken his The penon
estate, neither his son nor he who takes his wifo X ma iu'iI

shall pay it.
Vuiiiasi'ati says, if the son of a debtor be in
distress, he who takes his estate shall pay the debt,
and, on his default, ho who has taken his wifo
shall pay it.

j£ ™ Arrowing
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debt tot'"be'
-Kattayana says that a person shall pay his
paid under father's debt, if he be not in distress and if he be
certain

oir-

oomitances.

'

able to discharge it, or else he shall not pay it.

Who dir.ii
Where the son is in distress, or is a minor, the
of a penon, debt is to be paid by him who has taken his
it in diitrou, father's property, and, on his default, by him who
has taken his mother.
According
Yagnyavalkya says that a son shall pay his
' father's debt on the default of him who has taken
his father's property or taken his mother.
The heir, of

If the debtor have no son, his heirs shall pay his

a debtor shall j ,,
pay his debt. debt.

Thaaonwho
Therefore, a person, whose father's estate has not
get* the post
of bit fatiier, been taken by others, shall pay his debt even
shall pay the
* J
debt.
though he have no means to do so. Therefore, that
son who gets the post of his father shall bear his
burden, and consequently he, and not his brothers,
shall pay his father's dobt.
Ei planet ion.

jn ^q^ the son wi10 ]ias taken the post of his
father, and is competent to pay, shall liquidate
his debt, even if there be one who has taken his
father's property or wife.

who fa to
On the default of such a son, he who has obtained
.
on default of the estate shall pay the debt.
pay the debt
such • son.

when the
If no one take his estate, he who has taken his
uk» thadlbu wife shall pay the debt, even if there be sons
£} Thodsbt.0 other than those who are competent to pay it.
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Oft the default of these, sons, who are unable to men iom
pay and who have not taken the post of their father, the debt, 4c,
shall be liable to pay his debt.
Of several sons, he who has been appointed to The son ep'
rr
pointed to the
the post of the father shall pay his debt.
P0,t ot tha
pay the debt.

Nareda says
that persons,
other than sons, shall Nareda,
Accordingwho
to
J
r
'
pay
the debt.
fcdebt.
to pay tue
r J
A debt, contracted by an uncle, a brother, or
i

. .

-

„

*>** •»"•
tracted for the

mother, before partition, for the benefit of the benefit of the
family, shall be paid by all its members.
Menu says that a debt, contracted for the benefit
of the family by a dependent of its dependents,
whether in the native country or abroad, cannot be
disowned by the head of the family.

Aooordingto

VRinASPATi says that a debt, contracted for the
benofit of the family, by an uncle, brother, son,

Aooordingto
' Mp*U"

wife, servant, pupil, or dependent, shall be paid by
the head of the family.
If a debt, contracted by the servant of a family, a debt inshould be paid, it is plain that what is incurred joint membe™
by one of its members should also be paid. For 2hdTb«pS£'
it is a common saying that a debt, incurred by the
members of a family who live together, shall bo

paid.
Certain of the debts of a son are to be paid by Oeruin debt*
his father. For instance, such debts as are approved fcpVdVhu
of by his father or such as the father shall pay out
'
of affection, or else he shall not pay it.
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•Women are

According to Vishnu, women shall not pay debts

not liable for

,,,.,,

,

,

i

n

i

the debts of due by their husbands and sons; nor shall nus■ons.
bands and sons pay such as are due by their re
spective wives and mothers.
a woman's
Nareda affirms that the debts of a woman do
f»ii on her not fall on her husband, unless they be for the
118 " ' ' " benefit of the family. For a debt, contracted for
the benefit of the family, must be paid.
But thedebu
j}ut tne debts of the wives of washermen, fowlers,
of washermen, milkmen, and wine-vendors, shall be paid by their
Ac, shall be
'
• 1
1
paid by their husbands. For the latter depend entirely on, and
of the wires

husbands.

.

_

their families are supported by, the former.
This mie
This rule holds good where the women manage
good .
„.
"
.
where
the families, and the men are simple and without any
women manage ■, . .
.
p
families, ic, distinction ot caste.

holds

ExempUflca-

The above is merely an instance.

For the debts

tion.

incurred by the wive9 of Brahmins, and so forth,
for the benefit of the family, are likewise paid.
What debts
Yaqnyavalkya 9peaks of debts that are to be paid
,
r
.
women, ao- by women. He says that the debts of a man
YBgnyaraikya. which his wife has consented to pay, and those
incurred by both of them, shall bo paid by her.

to be paid by

Karrll*'0

Katyayana says that debts, contracted by a
woman, with her husband and son, and what she
incurred herself, shall bo paid by her.

Aeoording to

Nareda says, a woman is not bound to pay the
debts due by her husband or son.
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If a man, on bis death-bed, enjoin his wife to When »
woman ii to
pay
p»t
hui.
1 J his debt,' sho must pay
l J it.
band'sherdebt.
In short, a woman shall pay such debts as she Debts which
a
woman
agrees tO pay.
agrees to pay.
If she inherit the family
estate, she must £,
pay
Debts deJ
J ToWe on wothe debts, even if she do not agree to do so. For men with &she has taken the property.
Nareda makes special mention of some of thoso Nareda on
.
the retpon»»who take others wives.
Miity of those
who
take
others' wires.

He who takes possession of the fourth or last Hewhoukes
i
....
_
«,
7.
, •t
\ *'"
fourth
of the shainnis, or first of the punorbhus (widows,) or last of the
shall pay debts duo by tho husband.
shall par the
«.

debts of the
Losband.

He who takes the wife of a poor and childless no
who
dead man, shall pay his debts, for the wife is tho of a poor and
.
.
,
'
childless dead
dead mans property.
man, shall pay
his debts.

Nareda speaks of tho fourth shairini and first Fourth shaj.
......
rim and Crit
punorbhu. By the fourth sliairini is meant a woman, punotbhudewho, having como from a different country, or
having boon purchased by wealth, or being pressed
by hunger or thirst, takes shelter with a man by
saying that she will belong to him. By the first
punorbhu is meant a woman, who, having lost her
husband before she attained puberty, is married
a second time.
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JVbu of Katyayana says, debts due by poor and childless
lesswme-reiid- wine-vendors, &c, shall be paid by those who take
ora, Ao., shall ,, .
be paid by their wives.
those who take
their wire*.

Explanation.

Wine-vendors, &c, mean such as depend on their
wives for support.

Debu due
Katyayana says,
debts duo by
those who live
J '
»
lire «bro.d, abroad for a long time, who are childless, who are
&o., ahall be
paid by those void of the senses, who are mad, and who are
wires, to.
anchorets, shall be paid by those who take their
wives and property, even when they are alive.
by thote who

How they shall These persons shall pay debts in the same manw '"
ner as sons pay their paternal debts ; but the
difference is that they do not pay interest, since
no provision has been made to that effect.
Who ahall Nareda says that, on the death of a childless
of • dead Brahmin creditor, his dues shall be paid to his
Brahmin crt! kinsmen, and on their default, to his relations.
ditor.

other Brah"But if there be neither kinsmen nor relatives,
them.
his dues shall be given to Brahmins.
when they

On their default, they shall bo thrown into the

■hall be thrown
into the water, water.

iftheoredijf the creditors be soldiers, &c, their dues shall
4c" thetr duli foe paid to the king. For it is understood that
the'K*"1 to all wealth, save that of Brahmins, devolves on the
king. Therefore, what belongs to Brahmins shall
not be received by the king.
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Menu speaks of the means to be taken by a Menu on the
creditor, if the debtor do not pay the debt on lumgadebu
demand.
A creditor should be allowed to realise his debt t a debt is to
be roaliiiod by
by whatever means he can do so.
«nj menu.

Dharma (mode of recovery consonant to moral Fire me»ne
of realising %
duty), vyavahara (suit in court), clihal (artful debt,
management), acharila (distress), and bed (legal
force), are the five means whereby a debt may be
realised. Each of these shall alternately be used
on the failure of the other.

Vrihaspati defines mode consonant to moral Mode •»»>ill/.
i
i
•
•
ion*"t
to
duty to bo the modo of recovery " by the interposi- mnr»i duty
tion of friends and kinsmen, by mild remonstrances,
by importunate following," or by performing
dharna before the house of the debtor.
.

If the debtor be a poor Brahmin, a debt shall Adebtiimii
be gradually realised from him according to his neJited from
• poor Briiiincome.
mio.

Katyavana defines the mode of recovery by suit Mode of r»,
,
,
i
•
oorery by rait
in court to bo the mode of recovery by arresting in court dea debtor, openly dragging him before the public
assembly, and confining him " until he pay what
is due, according to the immemorial usage of the
country."
.
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Artful m»nArtful management means the act of realising
ftoea.en
° a debt by borrowing a thing of the debtor with an
artful design, or withholding a thing deposited by
him, or the like.
putMM d>-

Distress signifies the realisation of the debt by
confining the wife, son, or the cattle of the debtor,
or preventing egress from, and ingress into, his
house.

Legal force
defined.

Legal force means the realisation of the debt by
6

p

J

binding the debtor, carrying him to the house of
the creditor, and beating him, or other means.
Dom»nd
Boforo adopting any of theso moans, it is noccs■honld tt fint
,
,
,
be made.
sary to make a demand.
a debt from
Katyayana says, if a king, master, or priest be
to be 'realised the debtor, a debt is to be realised by mild exposby mild «-,,..
poitulation. tulation.
ncbta from
Debts from shareholders and friends aro to bo
*o.. to be rea- realised by artful management.
■bareholdora,

liaed by artful
management.

Debti fn>a
Bhrigu says, debts from merchants, agriculto be reaiiaed turists, and art isans are to bo realised by suit in
court.,UJ m court, and those from wicked men by legal force.
How debu
Vrihaspati speaks of cases where debts cannot
*
liaed
from De realised by suit in court. If tho debtors be
Tendon, &o. poor wine-vendors, &c., tho creditor shall bring them
to his house and force them to liquidate their debts
by bodily labor.

are to berea«
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If they be poor Brahmins, debts shall be gradually realised from them.

From poor

Yagnyavalkya says, if they be poor and belong

Jj°w «•*•

to low castes, they shall be forced to liquidate their jj» *?!*?*,. *°
debts by
bodily
labor.
debt» br bodiJ
J
.
ly labor.
But if they be poor Brahmins, debts shall be Debu from
poor Brahmins
gradually realised from them with reference to to be gradually
realised.
their income.
Kattayana speaks
of the penalty
for using
legal using
.Pen,,t7
ToT
r
tr
J
Ob
legal force
force at the outset.
•' th8 •>«'*•'•
If the debtors be, in the beginning, forced to do Y\tea ,ih?.
'
&
"'
creditor iliall
any thing which is disadvantageous to them and i» fl™**. and
,
.
U>e
debtor
advantageous to the creditors, the latter shall be froed from hi*
fined tho first sahasa (250 panas,) and the former
shall bo freed from their debts.
Nareda says, if the debtors become poor owing Debts shall
to some unforeseen events, debts shall be gradually realised* from
realised from them according to thoir income.
o'omh.g'poor'bV
some unforeacen evenla.

When the interest of a loan reaches its highest . w,icn th»
°
debtor can repoint and the debtor cannot liquidate it, he can, new a loan on
if he like, renew it on compound interest.
tereet.
Vrihaspati confirms this by saying that creditors
shall realise money with interest on the expiration
of the appointed time ; or the debtors shall agree
by writing to give compound interest.

Vrihaspeti
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When inVrihaspati says, when the interest has risen to
ing twice the its highest point, and it has been added to the prinbe received, cipal, interest exceeding twice the principal may
be received.
When the
When the *■principal
comprises
principal
with
*
*
*•
l
pri»e»prinoip»i interest, Compound interest may be charged on
with interest,
....
.
compound in- twice the principal and some other interest may
tercet may be
,
.
oharged, 4o. be enjoyed ; and the principal shall consist of tho
interest and principal.
principal oom-

when a debt
tides having
the debton
their movabieii
Ac. * * <m'

of valuable ar-

He speaks
on the subject
of the absence of the
l
"J
debtors. When a debt of valuable articles having
been doubled, the debtors have died or absconded,
their movables shall be taken and disposed of with
the knowledge of witnesses. Their price being
fixed, they shall be laid open to public inspection.
The dues of the creditors being taken after the
adjustment of accounts, the balance shall be given
to the debtors.

Creditors are
jf money be realised in the abovementioned
'
ifdebubethua manner before the kinsmen of the debtors, no
realised before
the debtor*' blame can be attached to the creditors.
not to bl»me,

kinsmen.

a oreditor
The kiner should not punish a creditor, even if
°
1
punished, even he realise the debt by legal force.
ia not to be

jf he realise
the debt by
legal force.

Vi'h"u con-

Vishnu confirms this by saying that the king
should not prevent a creditor from realising his
dues by any of the aforesaid means.
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Yaqnyavalkya says the king cannot prevent a C(U^otcJ"
precreditor from realising his dues that have been Tonted trom
I -it i i
ii
reelitine; hii
admitted by the debtors.
duee admitted
by the debten.

If such a debtor bring a suit against his ere- The debtor
ditor, the former shall bo fined and shall pay the smL m"^
debt.
?™u ■«l,inst
Ins creditor.

A kryabadi debtor, who does not admit the claim
r ,
,.
ot tlie creditor, cannot be forced to pay the debt
by any of the aforesaid means and cannot be
arrested.

A »rj»b»di
debtor.

Vrihaspati confirms this by saying that a
VrihMp««
kryabadi debtor cannot, in doubtful cases, be (sang- conaTmt thu'
dhirdhata), arrested.
lie who causes the arrest of such a man be- Amti of
comes liable to just punishment.
punuheble.

A kryabadi debtor means one who undertakes
to pay what is legally due by him.
Doubtful cases (sangdhirdhata) means cases
*
p *
■
•
where the nature of the coin lent, its number, &c, the
amount of interest, and the payment or non-pavment, are disputed.
i

A krr»b«di

Wh*» •*•
doubtful OBI M.

Menu says, tho king shall imposo, on wicked Wicked orecreditors nud dobtors, a fine of twice the amount debtor* ahaii
which any of them endeavors to gain by cheating.
This rule is applicable to tho case of rich men.

iSjuio T
rieh.
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Menu flies
Menu
also enjoins
that a person
who, at first
t
°
L
debtors who, declining to pay a debt, afterwards promises to pay
a penally for

in* to pay it, shall be fined five per cent. But if his debt
ward's promise be proved by evidence, he shall be fined ten per
}
cent. This rule applies to tho cases of men.
a debtor who
Yaonyavalkya says, if the debt of a man who
»
his
debt. Ac., refused to pay
it,' be proved
by
evidence,' he shall
shall be punr *
r
J
ished.
not only pay the debt but also an equal amount of
fine.
refused to pay

A creditor
jf a creditor bring1 a false suit, he shall pay a
a
°
*
* «
false suit to be nne 0f twice the amount claimed therein.
bringing

fined.

Where this
This rule is for him who has failed in Icaranabad
rule is appli
cable,
and pragnaobad (two sorts of reply).
Middle class

ft jg for men 0f tne middle classes.

men.

A rioh m«n
Yama says, if a rich man wickedly withhold
*
,
..
holding pay- payment of the dues of others, the king shall
dues shall be cause them to be paid by fining him twice the
amount of the debt.
wickedly with-

if a croVishnu says, if a creditor, by instituting a suit,
his claim, the prove his claim,' the debtor shall rpay
it,' and a fine
debtor shall be r
J
fined.
equal to a tenth of the same.
a twentieth
On realising a debt, the creditor shall give the
the debt
.
to be giren king a twentieth part
of the amount.
to the king.
r
of
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Kattatana says
that a man,' who is indebted to iliall
, ,A first
debtor
J
rtsevcral parties, shall pay him first, from whom he p»y iho ««»
got tho first loan. If the king or a Brahmin bo one king' or •
of the creditors, he should be paid before others.
If all the bonds have been written in one day,
Bond» of "••
•'
Mmo dale, to
the debts,' payments,
balances,' and interest, shall
°« troau»d u
r J
. '
.
equally Talid.
be equal ; otherwise, according to the order of time.
That creditor, who can prove that the debtor Whit erediacquircd money by means of his principal, must bo p«di*foreany
paid before any other creditor, if the debtor
have no means of liquidating all his debts.
Yaonyavalkya says that the bond shall be torn The bond
•hall be torn
upon payment of the debt. Where no deed exists, upon payment
of the debt, &c.
let ono bo prepared by way of a roloase. But a
debt which was contracted before witnesses must
be paid also before witnesses.
a

DEPOSITS.

Deposit do- Nareda defines deposit to be the entrusting
by Na*
B
red*. *
of one s property with another person from con
fidence and without suspicion. The wise have
included it in the category of subjects of dispute.

fined

with whom
Menu says that articles shall be deposited with
may
»
r
be deposited. a person, who is " of high birth and of good
morals," who is virtuous, who speaks truth, who has
many kinsmen, and who is wealthy and respectable.
article*

what

is

Yagntavalkya says that "a thing enclosed under
.
.
seal in a box or casket, which the owner delivers
into the hands of another, without mentioning its
kind, form, or quantity, is called upanidhi, and
must be restored in the same condition."

Two sorts

Nareda says that " deposits arc declared to bo
of two sorts, attested and unattested." They should
be returned in the same condition in which they
were delivered. Otherwise, the depositary shall be
tried by ordeal.

"(ipamdui.

Ho who conVriiiaspati says, he who consumes a deposit or
a do"
t
,
1
t
i •
potit,&c.,oom- from neglect spoils it, commits a deed as heinous
mits a heinous
.
deed.
as the murder of a son or friend by a man, or the
damage done by a woman to her husband.
siimes

A depositary
A
depositary
shall not destroyJ a deposit.
For
.
*
J
l
stroy ft deposit, it is infamous to do so. He shall keep it with
great care, and restore it on the first demand.
shall not de- .

DEPOSITS.
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As long as the depositor is alive, the deposit ^J^d
shall not bo restored to any but him.
SjSiS U,°

Viuiiaspati confirms this, by saying that a depo- Authority of
* *
» °
*
Vnliaspati on
sit shall be restored to the depositor in the tueabofo.
condition in which he left it, and not to his sons.
Menu says, if a depositary delivers a deposit to A depositary
the sons of a depositor after his death, neither the harassed for
king nor the kinsmen of the deceased shall harass deposit to tho
. .
llllD.

Bom of • deceased deposi
tor.

Nareda says, if a deposit be lost with the property of the depositary, the loss will be the depositor's. Such will also be the case, if the deposit be
lost by the act of God or of the king, " unless there
was a fraudulent act on tbo part of the depositary."

if a deposit
property of the
hT" »ot of
ki^ £ $£
depotitor,».tlW

But the depositary shall bear the loss, if the act Th« deposiof the king were occasioned by his fault, in which the loss, if tho
case the loss is attributable to him.
te're oaario^
od by his fault.

This is also the opinion of Mend : —If the deposit Memi'a opibo stolen, " washed away by water, or consumed n 0o*
by fire," the depositary shall not make it good,
unless he himself took a part of it.
If, a portion of a deposit being appropriated, When tu
the remainder be neglected, or kept with some restore "tb«
other person, in the hope that he may not be
ep0*1 '
required to restore it, the depositary must restore
the whole deposit.
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The depoiiKatyayana says, the depositar)' shall make good
good what u what is lost by his fault. Further, he, by whose
y us »u j-aujt a deposit is lost or taken away, shall be
compelled to make good the value of it with interest,
unless it be lost by the act of God or of the king.
taT^iau61^"" But if the act of the king were occasioned by
the low if the his fault,I the depositary
shall bear the loss.
act of the king
L
J
were occasion
ed by his fault.

The T»iue Katyayana speaks of articles that are borrowed.
•rticiewhen to He says that if a borrowed article, which is not
be m»de good
*
by ^he bor- returned on demand, when there is no further
rower,
occasion for it, or the time of its return has expired,
be destroyed even by the act of God or the king,
the value of it shall be made good by the borroAver.
of a destroyed

This rnieia Nareda says that this rule is applicable to
depoTi's * for "deposits for delivery and the like, bailments with
>ery, 4o. an arj.js^ sea\e& deposits, bailments in the form
called vyasa, and mutual trusts."
in what
»haii aacer»nyartioiewaa
kept with •
perton'
manner judges

If a person deny that any article was left with
,
. ,
in
± •
,1
•
.
,
him, the judges shall ascertain the point in the
following manner. They shall cause something
to be lodged with him. If they get it back on
demand, they must conclude that he is not dishon
est ; otherwise they must consider him such.

• Thi» rule J«
applicable

in

This rule is applicable in the case of a loan for
#

...

the caw of » use (yachita.) It has not been mentioned in a proper
place in the Ratnakara.
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Vriiiaspati says if the depositary spoil a deposit if the d*,,
.
.• i
poeitary epoil
by keeping it sepai'ate from his own articles, or * dopout, *o.,
through carelessness, or do not return it on demand, eiu.ii be made
the value of it shall be made good with interest.
tore.t.1" °"
....

The meaning of the above is that, if a depositary Explanation,
take care of his own articles by keeping them in a
particular place, and neglect the deposit, he must
pay the value of it with interest.
If the deposit be not restored on demand, and ..If » deP°1
'
ait, not rwtorthen be taken by
the - king,
the depositary shall bo
ed takon
on demand,
J,
.
by Ilia
make good the value of it.
king, the drpoiitary ahall
make good ita
ruins.

Nareda confirms this by saying that he, who does Nareda'a annot return a deposit on demand, shall be punished ^^u °° lh"
by tlio king. If it bo, in tho mean time, spoiled,
the value of it is to bo paid.
If the depositary, without the permission of the if the dedepositor, use a deposit for gain, he shall be punished {JjuIooT ^
and compelled to surrender it with the gain derived. ".^.'ul.depT.
eitarj ahall be
puniahed.

Vyasa says that, if a deposit be used, it shall bo if eaVpoeit
restored with interest. But if it be injured through be stored with
carelessness, the value of it must be given. Kit
be fortuitously spoiled, a moderate price shall bo
given.
Menu says that he, who takes possession of others' Thoee who
property on false pretences, shall, with his accessaries, of 0010™' pl^
be tortured to death in a public place.
n^ten^.,.hi'»
be tortured to
death.
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This rale is This rule also holds good in other cases of this
in ,
...
other caaesof description.

applicable
the kind.

VrihaBpaii's
Vriiiaspati confirms this by saying that, if a bailthe point.
ment for delivery (anvaltita), a loan for use
(yachita), bailments with an artist (shilpinasha,) k.c,
be taken, this rule obtains.
Explanation.

" Bailments with an artist" moans gold, &c, given
to workmen to be manufactured into ornaments, &c.

1

•YablVin
^ workmen take them on false pretences, they
the «ame man- s]mn \yQ ijaDie to the aforesaid punishment.

if an articio
If an article bo left with a workman for repair in
injured,
#
. .
while it ii with a specified time, and be injured after the expirafor repair, the tion of that time, byaccident or otherwise, the value
muat be made of it must be paid by the workman.
be

good by him.

' Explanation.

The meaning of the above is that, if it be injured
after the expiration of the fixed time, the artisan
shall make good its value, and not otherwise.

He who does
Menu says, he who does not return a deposit and
de'Jo.iTV he who demands something which he did not depo
t's?" sit' sha11 be Punished as thieves, and fined in an
amount commensurate with what they endeavour
to gain by deceit.
How this • In the Malsya Furana, this sloka is read in the
d"Tin "he following manner :—Instead of being equal to the
j{£7' ru" amount attempted to be taken by deceit, the fine
<■

shall be twice that amount.
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Tho last reading is applicable to moan and dis- To wiiom
tlielait reading
honest rich persons.
i» applicable.
But the injunction of Menu is applicable to poor jun^Son!ppHand honest persons.
££&£!
Katyayana says that he, who uses, neglects, or Ho -who
unconsciously spoils any deposit, and so forth, shall posit, >iwTi
himself pay for it. His sons, and others who were iponsu*. **"
not concerned in injuring it, shall not be responsible.
Gautama confirms this by saying that "the Gautama'i
necessity of making good a deposit, a thing bailed 'be point.
for delivery to a third person, a pledge on a thing
borrowed or hired, and the like, if destroyed by the
fault of the bailee, shall not fall upon any of his
heirs, if they were free from blame ; but it falls
on the bailee, by whose fault the thing was
destroyed."
" A thing bailed for delivery to a third person" Explanation,
means an article left with one in order to he given
to another.
Katyayana defines upanidhi to be an article „ui*"i<1Ii; ?•"
r

fined by K»tj«

which has been sold but not delivered, or which is I"*
left with another porson on the owner's going to
another country, a pledge, a bailment for delivery,
(anvahita,) a loan for uso, or money advanced to
tradesmen for gaiu.
The deposit and restoration of articles, tho care Theruioiof
with which they should bo kept, and the penalties, applicable.
&c, for neglect, arc dealt with according to the
rules of deposit.

SALE WITHOUT OWNERSHIP.

Sale or gift

Nareda says that, according to the rules of

of articles by

.

rf

°

persons with- Judicial Proceedings, the sale or gift of articles by
out title, mad-

miwibie.

s«ie,

,

.

°

..

,

°

.

.

,

.

persons, who have no title thereto, is inadmis
sible.

gift,

Kattatana says that the sale, gift, or pledge of

or pledge by

. ,

.

,

,,

others timn the articles by persons who are not the owners, are
owners, urohi-

bited.

. ... .

-,

prohibited.

He who sells

Menu says that he. who sells the property of

the property of

J

i

anotner, with- another man without the consent of the owner, shall
out permission,

.

,

,,

is to ba treated not be admitted as a competent witness, but shall
be treated as a thief, who pretends that he has
•
committed no theft. If he be a near kinsman of
the owner, he shall be fined 600 panas. But if
he be neither kinsman, nor ablo to produce a written
document transferring the proprietary right to him,
he shall be punished like a thief.
Punishment

jf the property of any person be sold without

for selling pro-

r

perty without his
the knowledge

r

'

J *■

knowledge, the vendor shall bo fined GOO
°

.

•up,

or against the panas ; but if it be done against the will of the
will

of

the r

owner.

.

owner, the vendor shall be punished like a thief,

that is, his hands shall be cut off.
Vrihaspati
on

sures

Vkisuapati speaks of the measures to be adopted

the mea-

*

to be by an honest man, when a person demands from

adopted, when

.

one demands him a thing which he has purchased.
a thing honest
ly purchased.
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When the actual owner claims the purchased Wben, . tIlB
*•
owner claims a
article, the purchaser may be freed from trouble purchased artiby producing the vendor.
chaser may
product)
vendor.

tho

Katyavana says that a purchase shall be Purchases to
publicly made, or tho vendor produced. If the mado.Por'the
vendor reside at a distant place, a certain time du'ccdf pro"
shall be allowed for every four miles.
If a person declare that he had purchased the , A p*™<»
iii pioading purarticle, and agree to produco tho vendor, he shall, chase should
.

,

,

_

produce

tho

first of all, bo required to do so. I ho validity of vendor,
the sale may be known from the vendor. Conse
quently, when he cannot be found, inquiries shall
be instituted into the validity of the purchase, that
is, whether it was publicly made or not.

Vtasa speaks of the measures to bo adopted According to
when the vendor is produced.
*he »e"dor is
produced, the
purchaser not

When the vendor is produced, tbe purchaser to °» b»nu»e<i.
shall not be harassed. But a suit may bo carried
on bctwocn the owner and the vendor.

VnniASPATi says, if the vendor, on being pro- ifthe venduced, lose the suit, ho shall satisfy the purchaser, suit, ho shall
pay a fine, and return tho disputed articlo to its chaser, 4c!>Ut"
actual owner.
If the purchase have been fraudulently made, if the purthe purchaser shall, in addition, be punished.
duient, the
purchaser to
be punished.
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PurehtierunNareda says that he, who purchases a thine: from
*
*
°
circumjtaneff, a slave who received no order from his master to
equally guilty
with the yen- dispose of it, or from a wicked man, privately, at a
der autpioiou*

very inadequate price, or at an unseasonable hour,.
is equally guilty with him who sells others' articles.
Suoh a purSuch a purchaser is guilty, even when he proty eren if he duces the vendor.
produce
Tendor.

the

Puroh«*«r
Nareda says that the purchaser shall not keep
conceals
)«u »endor, the vendor concealed, for he may be relieved by
punishable.
producing him. Otherwise, he is equally guilty
with the vendor, in other words, shall be punished
like him.
who

Puniihment
Nareda also says that, if the purchaser cannot
.
.
er, who cannot produce the vendor, or give a satisfactory account
?endor.
of the purchase, he shall pay money to the actual
proprietor, and suffer a pecuniary penalty in pro
portion to the claims set forth in the suit.
of thepurchaa-

■Caw where
the

Tendor

Menu says that, when the vendor cannot be
'

cannot
be produced, but the purchase
seems to have been pub
produced, but r
.
the purchase licly and consequently fairly made, the purchaser
Beemi to be
fair.
shall not be liable to a fine, but shall pay the
actual proprietor.
liplanation.

Where the purchase has been publicly made, and
the claim of the actual proprietor is proved, and
the vendor cannot be produced on account of his
having gone to a distant place, the king shall not
punish the purchaser, but shall cause him to pay
the actual proprietor.
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According IoKatyayana, the real proprietor shall
Owner to
o
'ix
recover bis prorccover his property, if those, who can identify p*rt7,difh,i5*
it, say that he did not make a gift of, or forsake, or di(1 not dU11 •.
°
'
DOMOfit.
sell it.
*
Vrihaspati speaks of what is to be done to a
man, who, having publicly purchased an article,
.1,1
ii
i '
i
c
cannot produce the vendor, because Ins place ot
residence cannot be ascertained. In the absence
of proper evidence, the king shall pronounce the

a purchaerr
tiaiiy gufiiy,
"lion there ie
not proper enpUrchaeeUtwaS
pubUo1' m"de-

purchaser partially guilty, taking his character into
consideration.
"When a person purchases any thing, in a place
surrounded by the shops of tradesmen, and
with the knowledge of the public officials, and
the vendor cannot bo found in consequence of his
living in an unknown place, or of his death, the

Caecin which
ma'y uk'^potStirJgS
c'i',lJr,b»il'I^
T*lue"

actual proprietor shall establish his title by proof,
and take possession of it on giving the purchaser
half the value.
In such a case both the actual proprietor and The actual
the purchaser lose half each, according to the rules th^purehaaer
- . j. . |
••
loae half in
of judicial proceedings.
iuon , „„,.
The purchase of an article without knowledge Canaea of
of* its owner, and its
i neglect, are the causes of the aiiid'eaT"7
injury of articles.
"Where the actual proprietor cannot prove his When i.e
title, he, who has publicly purchased the property, iTciy pTrX'nshall get it, and the proprietor shall bo punished tyVehaiFJeutt
according to law.
p'ScU^pT
lalied.
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Katyayana's

Kattatana confirms this:— If the proprietor

authority.

l

r

cannot prove his title to the property by witnesses,
he shall be punished like a thief, to prevent his
bringing such a suit again.
Certain purCertain purchases, even from the actual pronot
..
Taiid.
prietor, are not valid.
chases,

A fraudulent
VitiHASPATi speaks on the subject. He savs, if
*
* '
Taiouttothoft. the purchase bo mado before others, by giving
purcliaao oqui-

the vendor a reasonable price, it is valid ; but
a fraudulent purchase makes a man guilty of theft.
Fraudulent
By
fraudulent purchase
is, meant tho purchase
dey_
A
\
fined.
of articles within a room, without the precincts of
purchase

a village, at night, in solitary places, from wicked
men, or at very inadequate prices.
Fraudulent
"phe rules as to the sale of property by one who
ject to the hag no right thereto are applicable to fraudulent
rules of in°
**
valid aale.
purchases.
Viahnu'san-

VisnNU confirms this by saying that, if a man
purchase a thing privately at a low price or in a
solitary place, he shall be punished like a thief.

Fonaity for Yagnyavalkya says, if a man, whoso property has
giving
notice to the been stolen or who misses it, give no notice of its
king, of reiti
i li i
n
i
corery
of recovery to the king, he shall be fined 96 panas.

not

stolen
perty.

pro-

The reason
of the penalty.

*

,

iphis penalty is imposed on him for his attempt
r

J

*

to defraud the king of his gam from the recovery
of missing articles.

CONCERNS AMONG PARTNERS.
Yaonyavalkya says that those tradesmen, who ^"j,",^™/^
jointly carry on business for gain, shall share the profit and lost
profit and loss according to their shares in ^the their ah«re» in
stock, or the conditions of their agreement.
The meaning of tho above is that, in the absence

Explanation.

of an agreement, the shareholders shall receive
profit or bear loss according to their respective
shares in the stock. Where an agreement exists,
the business shall be carried on agreeably to its
conditions.
VRinASPATi says, if tho stock or the profits bo
diminished owing to the act of God or of the king,
such a loss must be borne by all the shareholders
according to their shares. He makes special mention of the following : —That shareholder, who
causcs a loss to the firm by acting against the wishes
or without the assent of the others, shall alone bear
it. The partner who, by his own exertions, saves
the common stock from the act of God or of tho
king, shall be allowed a tenth part of it, and the
remainder shall bo divided among all according to
their shares in the stock.

ifthettock,
nuh«i, owing
God or of th«
low'thaii"^
the"har/hoia""'

Nareda says, he who, by his own exertions, pre- .ff«»ho, by
i
|
- .
#
_
nit own oxrrscrves the goods of the partnership from the act •">«»»,
pro
of God, from robhers, from the king, from fire, atock, ahaii gJt
and so forth, shall get a tenth part of them.
u** P"10'
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Aocording

to Katyayana.

Some Bay a
due,
eren
tide preserved
individual.
tenth part is

According to KATYAYANA,he who preserves goods
,
.
from robbers, water, or fire, is entitled to a tenth
part of them. This rule is applicable to all sorts
of property.
_

Some say that a tenth part is receivable, even when
......
the article preserved belongs to an individual,
But this cannot be the case, inasmuch as this rule
occurs in the case of joint trade. This opinion is
maintained in the Ratnakara and by others.

How joint
Joint traders should carry on business without
shall ,
. .
,
,
-rr
„
.
carry on buai- deceiving each other. Katvayana confirms the
above, by saying that joint traders shall honestly
Katyayana'a purcliase and sell goods, whether in the presence

traders

of each other or not.
A sharer, Vrihaspati says, if a shareholder be suspected of
of
»
l
fraud, may be fraud, he may be cleared by ordeal.

suspected
cleared
ordeal.

by

'

J

J

This rule is applicable in every case.
Explanation.

Ordeal here means evidence.

For it is probable

that evidence may be obtained from customers, and
so forth.
A fraudulent
Yagnyavalkya says, a fraudulent partner may
he «peiied on be expelled on returning him his stock. If the
reining is kusinea3 cannot be transacted on account of his
expulsion, another partner may be admitted.
Explanation.

The meaning of tho above is that, if the remain
ing shareholders be unable to manage the busi
ness, a new partner should be admitted.
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Naheda says that,on the death of one of the part- ^a^^S
ners, his business shall bo undertaken by his heir. p»rt,,» •j»J|
On default of one, some other competent man or all br i>»»on.
the shareholders shall transact it.
The meaning of the above is that, on the death

Explanation,

of a partner, his heir shall get a tenth part of the
profits, if he preserve the stock. On his default, he
who may preserve it shall get it. If there be no
such person, those shareholders who may preserve
it, shall got a tenth part of the profits.

Nareda says, if a merchant, from a foreign coun- Tha king
try,
die, the king
shall 1preserve his b
goods till his g°o<u
of »
, .
6
deceaaed fothcil'S appear.

eigu merchant

VRiiiAsrATi says, if a partner die for want of ^J1}",^"^
proper care, the officers, appointed by the king, p«'"er wh°
shall render his goods to the king.

of p«>p" <*«*•

When a person appears, describing himself as the Th» heir t0
xi
j
ii
7
,
.
u'8 d»«-«l
heir to tlio deceased, and proves that ho is so, he «h»ii, on proof,
shall get the goods.
'"

i

•

Nareda says, if the deceased have no heir, his On failure
relatives and kinsmen shall get his property.
the rrUtiro.
•nil kiuimrn
get hit pro
perty.

On their default, it shall be carefully kept for ten
'

years.

"

'

what «haii
be done If do

relatite*
pear.

ap
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What the
Vriiiaspati says, that the king shall receive a
king (hall re
ceive from the sixth part from the property of a Sudra, a ninth
Sudm,io.
from that of a Vaisya, a tenth from that of a
Kshatrya, and a twentieth from that of a Brahmin.

When the
j$ut after three years
have elapsed,
"if no
J
L
the whole pro- owner of the goods appear, let the king take the
1 ry
whole ; but the wealth of a Brahmin ho must

king may take

bestow on Brahmins."
The kmg
Baudhayana says, that the king shall take pos.
„
,
/.
,,
property of ail session of the property of all persons, except
Brahmin*.
Brahmins who have no heirs, after keeping it
for one year.

may take the

Canieofthe
This difference in time is owing to the different
in
, °
.
time.
degrees or distance from which the heirs are to
come.
difference

kinTmaV a^!
Nareda says that, when there is no probability
Propertt° 'of °^ ^e aPPearance 0I> any beir of the deceased
another.
owner, immediately or hereafter, the king shall
appropriate the property to his own use, after keep
ing it for ten years. Such conduct of the king
does not make him a sinner.

An »c»ing
Jf any 0f the priests, engaged in a worship, be
J
„
.
ceWetheitipu- unable to perform his duty, another shall be
lated share of
.
.
.
11
•
1
•
the specific foe. appointed to act for him,who shall receive the stipu
prioet shall re-

lated share of the specific fee.
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Vriiiaspati says, it is ft general rule that, if one ifonepert»
°
,.
ner be unof the partners be in distress, and consequently at for bun.
i • i •
v ii ness, hit kinsunfit for business, his kinsmen or partners snail meili 4o.% ,haU
act for him.

act for him.
Yaqnyavamcya says, if a partner be dishonest, a dishonest
...
iipartner should
he should be expelled by returning him merely his be expelled by
,
] ,
,.
returning nim
stock. If his work cannot be managed by the merely iu.
remaining shareholders, a new partner should be*
admitted.

This rule is applicable in the case of the priests This rule i.
. .
r
•
•/•
ii
• i
applicable in
engaged in porforuung a sacrihce, agriculturists, the ca*e of
laborers, &c, who jointly carry on business.
gag'ed'in per
forming a sa
crifice, io.
Menu says, if a priest be forced by sickness to A priest foroed
...
.
.
by siokness to
abandon his work, his partners shall allow him his abandon hu
...
..
work, shall be
share of the sacrificial fee according to his work.
allowed to
take his share
of the secrillci-i 1 fee.

If he abandon his work before the sacrificial fee
When "•
.
• <•
m,y ''*re n'*
be given, ho may have his full share, provided he full iiim
caused the work to be finished by another.
...

The meaning of the above is that if, during the Explanation,
sacrifico called madhyahnik, &c, ono of the priests
abandon his work from sickness, when the sacrificial
fee had not been given, as it should have been, he
may have his share of it, and he shall cause the
remaining work to be finished by his sons, &c.
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What the «eOf the priests
engaged
in a sacrifice,> those who
r
6 t>
priests shall are the chief shall have half the fee. The second
hare.
set shall have half, the third a third part, and the
fourth a quarter of the first share.
Teral different

The »acriIt is mentioned in the Vedas that the sacrifice
called
jyotishstoma called jyotishstoma should be completed by a
should
D6,,i/w>
,->,
n
••
1
completed by hundred offerings. Consequently, provision lias
feriugs.
been made for a hundred cows for this sacrifice.
It is here necessary to determine the manner in
which they should be distributed amongst the
priests.
fioe

Fees of the

The chief priests, namely, the hota, or reader of
,
the Rigveda, the adharjya, or reader of the Yajurveda, the Brahma, or superintending priest, and
the udgata, or chanter of the Shyamaveda, shall have
half the number of cows mirius two, that is fortyeight, for the sake of distribution among all.
Consequently the first four shall have forty-eight
Fees of the cows. Tho second set, namely, the maitrabaruna,
prastota, brahmanachchhangsi, and pratiprastota
shall have half of the first share, that is, 24 cows.

ohief priests.

Fees of the
third set.

Fees of the
fourth set.

The third set, namely, the achbaca, neshta,
agnidhra, and protihota, shall have a third part
of tho first share, that is, 1G cows.
The fourth set, namely, the gravana, ttnneta, pota,
and subrahmanya, shall have a fourth part of the
first share, or 1 2 cows.

These classes
The fourth classes of priests are fully described
described
l
"
in the Vedas. in adharju grihapatima," &c, of the Vedas.
are
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Is every priest to receive the fee awarded for Are priests
/>
/• i •
i i
ii n
j
to receire the
the performance of lus duty, or are all the priests fees swarded
to divido tho "whole fee among themselves? It pectWoijordiis a matter of doubt whether the priests shall amount*?" °°
receive the fee awarded for the performance of their
respective duties, such as two pieces of gold at the
time of bathing for the reader of the Yajurveda, and
so forth, or shall divide the whole fee among them
selves.
i

To clear this doubt, Menu says : "Let the reader Distribution
jii
ii-ni
°' k** ■ccor(k
of tho 1 ajurveda tako tho car, and the Bralima, or ingto Menu,
superintending priest, the swift horse ; or, on
another occasion, let the reader of the Rigveda take
the horse, and the chanter of the Shyamaveda receive
the carriage, in which the purchased materials of
the sacrifice had been brought."
The meaning of the above is that in the adkan Explanation.
ceremonies of certain Vodic Brahmins, the reader
of the Yajurveda gets the car, the superintending
priest the swift horse, and the reader of the Rigveda
the common horse.

Therefore, the conclusion is that every priest shall
have the fee assigned to his duty.

Conclusion,

Sankiia and Likiiita say that, on default of one On default
of the appointed priests, another shall be employed the appointed
in his place, who shall receivo a portion of the fee sh*u ''bTem!!
according to his work, and the balance shall bo pui,. "* "
received by the person before engaged.
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*%***%&
If a Priest' who is first enSaged> S° io » distant
o" the "r'iaT country on account of urgent affairs, the sacrificer
wiio goe. to a should wait till he returns, and should not,
distant coun'
'
try, lifter be- m his absence, perform the sacrifice. But if he
mg engaged.

' r

hear a rumour of his death, he can have it performed
by another priest, who shall have the fee. But if
the first priest come back, something should be
given to him.
A priest who
jf a priegt repair to a distant land at the time of
r
.
.
tant country the sacrifice, when he is forbidden by the sacrificer,
■t the time of
the t»oriBce, he shall be fined 1 00 panas. The chief priest, who
although for• 1 1
1 n 1
/•
bidden by the recommended so wicked a man, shall also be fined
goes to a du-

sacrificer, and
the person who 100 pCMClS.
recommended
him,to be fined
lOOpauas each.

if a man,
If a man, who is sick, wicked, mad, or in any
be engaged* as other way, disqualified, be engaged as a priest, he
•haii be grati- shall be gratified with presents, and another
fiwl with pre. . i
.,, ■, •
41
»enu,&o.
appointed with his permission. *
A priest wiijf a priest wilfully reject a blameless sacrificer,
ing a biame- he shall be fined 200 panas.
less sacrificer,
to be fined.

' A Mcrifloer
If a sacrificer willingly forsake a blameless priest,
,
sakh.gabiame- he shall be fined 200 panas.

willingly for-

less priest, to
be fined.

A yicious or
If a priest
be vicious
or ignorant,
he may pro-j
r
»» 1
•/»•!_•■
or Tictous or perly be discarded. If the sacrificer be vicious and
jmsery . . u- ^.^^ he may properly be discarded by the priest.

ignorant priest

* Provided he be competent to express a with on the point.
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Menu says if a sacrificer forsake a competent
priest, or the latter discard an innocent sacrificer,
each of them shall be fined 100 panas.

According

The rule as to the fine of 200 panas is applicable, where the
where either the priest or the sacrificer willingly anl"0( 200*
discards or forsakes the other, or does so by reason SJS! " *ppU'
of his wealth.
Nareda speaks of the three kinds of priests,
.

.

.

.Three kinde
°* Pr,eeU.

namely, the hereditary priest, one who is appointed
by the party himself, and one who voluntarily per
forms the sacerdotal functions from choice.
The priest, " who discards a sacrificer, though he a prieet rebe not a grievous offender, nor otherwise faulty, a&r"g *h"ugii
and the sacrificer who discards a priest, though "Vae?inewro*
guilty of no grievous offence, shall each be fined." thoug^'J^my
of no grieroui
ofl'rnoe, thall
each be fined.

"This is the law for hereditary priests, and for Th»Uwapthose who are engaged by the party himself; but cieTofheredithere is no offence in discarding a priest, who ^7 0fPt!™»e
Officiates Of his Own aCCOrd."
engaged by the
parly himeelf.

Vrihaspati says that sales and purchases shall be Sale and pur.
...
,.
, 1
11
ohaae thall be
conducted according to local rules.
conducted acoording to lo
cal rulee.

"What has been jointly givon, shall also bo jointly
Any thing
received. He who does not demand the return of Cbe "jointly
liis loan, forfeits interest. This rule of loans has reoc"edbeen already mentioned, and, on this account, is
briefly touched upon here.
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Hear the rules for the guidance of the agricul-

guidance of
.
agricultural*. turiStS.

" Prudent men conduct cultivation, in partnership
with those wh ) are equally provided with beasts of
burden, labourors, seed, land, and tho iinplomcuts
of husbandry."
He, who
« He v/ho, through his deficiency in cattle and
'
'
°>
...
in tho joint seed, causes a loss in the joint cultivation, shall
. cultivation,
shall indemni- indemnify all the cultivators."
causes a loss

fy all cultivators.

Explanation.

The meaning is that the loss, which is sustained
on account of a land that becomes waste, owing to
the deficient supply made by a cultivator, shall fall
to his share.

Artisan de-

The sages define an artisan (silpi) to be a person
who can manufacture articles of gold and other
metals, thread, wood, stone, and leather.

Goldsmiths.
"When goldsmiths, and so forth work jointly,
working
°
'
J
J>
together, shall they shall share the remuneration according to their

&o.,

share the romuneration ao- work,
cording
to
their work.

what young
ELatyayana specially speaks of these :—If four
and'abie work artisans work together, namely, a young apprentice,
men are to re•
j 1
j
i« i
j
cairo.
• ft more experienced learner, a good artist, and an
instructor, they shall receive, in the order, in which
they are mentioned, one, two, three, and four shares,
of the pay divided into ten parts.
The superVriuaspati says, the superintendent of the buildof
the builders of ers of a house or temple, or of those who make
entitled* to' • articles of leather, is entitled to a double share.
intendent

double share.
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" This has been ordained by wiso legislators for a
band of musicians : let him who marks the time
skilfully (lala) tako a sharo and a half, and let the
singers have equal shares."
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Shaw of

" If, in time of war, any property be brought from
How proa hostile territory hy pillagers, under the authority from 'a homiie
of their lord, they shall give a sixth part of it to the piiiagon, «hau
king, and divide the rest among themselves in prom '
per proportions.
The chief of the pillagers shall have four shares ;
si.aree of
ho who is very valiant, throe ; he who is superior in lager, 4c.
strength, two ; and the rest one each.
The chief of the pillagers means one who exerts
chief piimind and body.
undefined.
Katyayana soys, pillagors shall divide the pro- .According to
pcrty brought from a foreign country, according to
the fixed rule respecting their shares, and give a
tenth part to the king.
If the king countenance the pillagers, he shall The king, if
. ,
„
.
°
"• countehave a sixth part. But if he be in a distant place nance the
....
i
i
i 11
•
P'"*ger*> »h»ll
from which he cannot support them, he shall receive hare a mth
part.
a tenth part.
If any of the pillagers be seized, the sum paid by Thereneom
him as ransom shall bo mado good by all.
captured, to
be made good
by all.

Theso rules hold good with regard to merchants, where theee
agriculturists, pillagers, artisans, and others, whose good.
shares have not been defined.

SUBTRACTION OF WHAT HAS BEEN GIVEN.

Subtraction
Naeeda defines it to be tho recovery of .an article
been gWoD.de- which was not given in due form. It is one of the
heads of contests.
Four kbdt
In law there are four kinds of gifts, namely, what
gl
may not be given, what may be given, valid gifts,
and invalid gifts.
Ofwhat m»r
There are eight kinds of things that may not be
be giren.
given ; what may be given is of one kind ; valid
gifts are of seven, and invalid gifts of sixteen sorts.
when * gift
A gift is said to be not given in duo form, when
not^'iren0 in it ia composed of things which should not be given,
an,;,
when it is imprudently made, when it is made to a
wrong party, when it is made without the assent
of the parents of the donor, or when the donor is

According to
Vmhaspati snys, joint property, ft son, a wifo, a
what thu.gi pledge, one's whole wealth, a deposit, an article
jnnj not be
giren.
borrowed for use, and one that has been promised
to another, are the eight kinds of things that may
not be given.
interpret*

Here joint property means

tion.

*

what belongs

to

°

several persons.
Whet eoru
Of these eight kinds, tho gift of joint property, a
°oid.
son, and a wife, is void, for none has any right over
them according to common sense. Tho gift of a
son and a wife against their will, that of the wholo
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wealth of a person who has a son, and that of an
article promised to another, are void according to
the rules ordained by the Shaslras.
No one has any power over a pledge, a deposit, *Wg«> *j
or a borrowed article.
borrowed ertido cannot bo
gWeu ewey.

Even if a person have any power to make a gift kcoi*°{ ££
of his son, wife, whole wealth, and what has been profited in
'
t
the Sbaetrae.
promised to others, the exercise of it has been pro
hibited by an injunction in the Shastras.
According to the author of Smrilisara, the gift Th« gift of
of the whole wealth of a man is valid, if he be the "«••* . »t
men is, »o
sole owner of it. But such a man commits wrong cording to the
by doing a prohibited act.
ti»«re,T«iid.
N are da says that an article bailed for delivery, a ^ •>■* «•»
,
i ,
. .
not be gl»en
thing lent lor use, a pledge, joint property, a depo- »w»r. eooording to Nexode*
sit, a son, a wife, the whole wealth of a man who
has a son, and that which has been promised to
another, cannot, according to the sages, be given
away even by a person who is oppressed with a
grievous calamity. Things which may not be given
are therefore of eight kinds, the son and the wife
being taken as one.
A son and a wife cannot be given by a man with- a eon end*
out their assent, nor the whole of his property with- e>en without
their etacnt.
out that of his heirs, even in time of distress.
Kattatana says a person's son and wife can be Aooording to
given with their assent. They cannot be sold or **''"'*"'•
given without their assent.

Y4
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Th* whoU
The whole of his estate should be kepi by him. .
,
.
, .
. ..
can be «oid Jaut it may be given or sold in time of distress,
tress only.
Otherwise it can never be sold or given. " This has
been settled in codes of law."

estate of a man -,-,,.

A p-rson'a
If
the sale and gift of a person's
son and wife be
.
x
o.mr.ot bA sold objected toby them, they must be kept by him.
orgiveu.if they _,
object.
But they can be made over to others with their
assent.
son and wife

The whole
Others assert that the whole of a man's estate
& man a
estate cannot cannot be given or sold even with the assent of his
bo giren or
°
soid.even with heirs, for the very existence of the whole estate is
Ot

tho assont of

ids heirs.

'

J

a bar to its sale or gift.

Both tho
VASisnTHA says that " a son is formed of seminal
can
•>
sell, give, or fluids and of blood proceeding from his father and

pnrente

desert the son.

,

mother as an effect from its cause ;" consequently
both the parents have a right to sell, give, or desert
him.
An only son
But there is a slight difference in the case of an
°
be given nor only son. VASisnTnA adds, that an only son should
neither be given nor taken, " since he must remain
to raise up a progeny for the obsequies of ancestors."
A woman has no power to givo or take a son but
with the assent of her husband.
should neither

why a woAn only son should not be given, even with his
ojnnot
"
.
,
adopt a son assent, to guard against tho extinction of the family.
even with tlio
assent of her A woman has no power to adopt a son, even with
the assent of her husband, for she cannot perform
the rites of adoption.
man
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The common saying that a woman has no power A»a woman
to take or givo a son, hut with the assent of her with h«r huthusband, shews that, as she can give a son with the ,o° the*"™
assent of her husband, so she has power to adopt uii° wna»nt.,t
one with his assent.

Consequently it might bo

argued that she has power to perform the rites of
adoption.
This argument is reasonable. She has a right to
A woman
...
,
°
can adopt a
do so in association with her husband, but not alone, ■<>«> *i<i> her
huibtvnd*
since in such a case the rule, which empowers her to
take a son with her husband but not to perform the
rites of adoption, will be infringed.
Vrihaspati says, what remains after defraying Whetemen
the
le expenses of the maintenance
mai
of his family, a otuer*.
man may give to others.
Ho who acts contrary to this rule practises such To act eon.
a virtue as converts the honey which ho tastes into tuieii wrong,
poison.
Kattatana states what may and what may not wi>.ter*rson ran or tanbo i»ivcn. A person may givo what remains after notgife.
maintaining his family, and ho may give property
excepting his dwelling-house, but ho cannot give
his wholo estate.
Ho who exorcises charity by putting his family n>wi.0«t.
..
ill
ereiere charity
to inconvenience, commits a sin ; whereas ho who bj putting hia
liolps tho poor, out of what remains after maintain- m*Z»£eJr
ing his family, performs a good deed.
eo<nnut» am.
' .

By the violation of the abovo rule, a person not
only fails to practise virtue but commits sin.
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Bu* mch
Such charity is admissible, since it is exercised
,
.
_
,
....
be reclaimed, in a legal manner. Consequently, any thing given
in this way, cannot be taken back.
eharity cannot

A giftoftiie

Therefore a gift of the goods of others is invalid.

goods of other*
M invalid.

Such aruie
It is mentioned in the Smritisara that such a
tJfth^gwdto rul0 ak° holds good with regard to immovable
immovable
__„_._*„
property.
property.
A gift of
A gift of joint property requires the assent of
requireatheaaall the 'partners,
but that of lpersonal property
does
aent of all the
.
'
f r
J
partner*.
not require such assent.
Vrihaspatt'f

Vrihaspati confirms this by saying that a gift
made out of the seven virtuous means of acquiring
property, house and land, whether ancestral or selfacquired, is valid.

Belf-ioquirSelf-acquired property can be given by its owner
property
, .
,
can beTdispos- at his pleasure.
ed

ed of,' at the
op i ion of it*
owner.

How* pledge
A pledge can be given (transferred) according to
ferYed" trw"' tQe ™lea of mortgage. The whole of the ancestral
property, or what is deceived in time of marriage,
cannot be given.
Seven TirMenu says that " succession, occupancy, or donaofOU"acq™riDg tion, and purchase or exchange, conquest, lending
property.
^ inter©st, husbandry or commerce, and acceptance
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of presents from respectable men," are the seven
virtuous means of acquiring property.
Succession means what is inherited.

interpreta
tions.

Occupancy or Donation means waif.
Purchase means what is bought.
Conquest means what is acquired by war.
Lending at Interest means a loan for interest.
Husbandry or Commerce means tillage or trade.
Acceptance of presents from respectable men
means the receipt of gifts made by virtuous men.
Besides these, there are several other means of other mean*
acquiring property. An article, obtained by any property!"
means, may be disposed of according to the choice
of the owner.
What belongs to many may be given with their jom» pro.
assent.
*** m,J ta
uuoi.tiv.
giren by »iJoint ancestral immovable property may bo given joint meetwith the assent of all the heirs.
"
■ SJS^iJw
gireu.

It is said that a gift of saudaic, ancestral pro- rfw,,7^*i*
porty, and what has bcon gained by strength, is «•£»< ^J1""'
valid, when it is made by a man with the assent of
his wife, kinsmen, and master respectively.
Saudaic means what is received in time of marriage for the use of the bride.

s»ud»io de-
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Consent of
If a man wisn to make a gift of it, it is proper
°
.
.
neoruM-y for that he should obtain the consent of his wife,
giring clothes,
.
.
Ao.
which, however, is not necessary, when he makes a
gift of the clothes, &c, which he received for his
own use.
the wife i> not

If her assent in the latter case be necessary, the
meaning of the law becomes obscure.
Jointinces.
The assent of all the heirs is required for a gift
<
*
°
whether uv>t- of joint ancestral property, whether movable or

tr*l property,

morabie, can immovable.
be given With
the aa<ent of
all the heirs.

What gifts
The assent of the king is required for a gift of
°
i
•
i i
e
••nt of the elephants and other valuables obtained by war, for
it is understood that they belong to him. But it
is not required, when clothes, &c, are given, for
soldiers generally get them.
require the as-

whet gia
Others say that the assent of a conquered king
,
, .
•». t of a oon- is required for a gift of horses, 4c, which were given
Dg" by him to his soldiers, and conquered and returned
requires the •••

by the victor.

what is
By the saying that a pledge shall be given by
pieigo being the rules of mortgage, is meant that it should be
fng*totherorie« given in the following manner :—" Such an article
gage, j^ k^^ pledged to me (pledgee). I transfer it to
you. You may deliver it to its owner on receiv
ing the principal, interest, &c."
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Kinsmen, whether joint or separate, have equal . , ■*■
'

°

i

«ngi«

kiniroan ean-

power over immovable property. Consequently, one not diipoM of
of them is not competent to sell, give, or pledge it. property.

According to this passage, where the whole pro- Partner* <s*n-

perty has been divided but it is yet unknown what or pi„dge that
portion will fall to whose share, separate partners iMatondiudhave no power to give, sell, or pledge that property, die'tributed."0
because it belongs to all.
"When the whole property is actually divided, tho When an inindividual action of the shareholders is valid.
)ioMeV'ma"aot
independently.

Others say that here shareholders signify sons. Here ehareConsequently, sons have no power over immovable .om.
property, oven when it is divided during the life
time of their father. They are, therefore, competent
to make a gift of tho aforesaid seven means of
income.
A gift of an article which belongs to the donor,
,

„

,

6

Qift B0' *•

' be recalled.

cannot bo recalled.
Harita says that, if a person do not give what The puni.h.
he had promised, or if he take back what he has a0n who doee
given, he becomes liable to different kinds of tor- ™a pr0mUed,
ments and becomes a bird or tho like in the next
world.
If a promise be not performed, it continues as a a promiee
...
, ,
ii
not performed
debt both in this and the next world.
u • debt both
in thia and the
next world.

gO
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Hewhodo«»
Katyayana says, he who does not give a priest
priest what lie what he promised of his own accord, shall be forced
EiuTwn at- by the king to pay it as a debt and fined 250
cord, eball be

fined.

panas.

He »ho doe*
It is said in the Matsya Purana that a person
he hu promi*- who does not give what he has promised, shall be
ed, shall he
,
,
fined a mohar. fined a mO/lCll'.

Giftiihouid
Gautama specially says, a gift, even if it were
to wicked pei- promised, should not be made to wicked persons.
■one.

Wicked perHere wicked persons means such as are declared
tone on • ■ ijy ftie law incapable of receiving gifts from their
want of religious instruction.

VALID GIFTS.

VmiusPATi says,
" Things
once delivered on the cannot
What bethingi
J '
°
refollowing accounts cannot be resumed, such as wages sumed.
for the pleasure of hearing poets or musicians and
the like, the price of goods sold, a nuptial gift to
a bride or her family, an acknowledgment to a
benefactor, a present to a worthy man, from natural
affection or from friendship."
These eight valid gifts arc, properly speaking, only
seven, since what is given out of friendship is
included in the other gifts.

Soren kinds

INVALID GIFTS-

What Bort
Nareda says, " What has been given by men
be wnsideled agitated with fear, anger, lust, grief, or the pain of an
not given.
incuraDie disease, or as a bribe, or in jest, or by
mistake, or through any fraudulent practice, by a
minor, an idiot, a person not his own master, a
diseased man, one insane or intoxicated, an outcast,
or in consideration of work unperformed, must be
considered as ungiven."
Katyayana
Katyayana says, what has been given by mistake
on theaubject. .^
^ ^v ^ person not his own master, or agitated
with lust, anger, or the pain of an incurable disease,
by an hermaphrodite or an idiot, must be considered
as ungiven.
A bribe ia by
" If a bribe be promised for any purpose, it shall,
ZgZZ* * by no means, be given, although the consideration
be performed.
Bribea to bo
" But if it had at first been actually given, it
foJeT*1 by shall be restored by forcible means ; and a fine of
eleven times as much is ordained by the son of
Garcia and by the son of Menu."
a gift made
If a diseased man make a gift with virtuous
man'ronTr^ motives, it shall be considered as valid.
For
UTaUd?0''"'' Katyayana says, what a person, whether he is
healthy or not, has given, or promised to give, for

S3
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virtuous deeds, shall be paid even by bis sons after
his death.
Katyayana defines utcocha (bribe) to be any Bribe defined,
thing " received for giving information of a thief
or a robber, of a man violating the rules of his
class, or of an adulterer, for producing a man of
depraved manners ready to commit thefts or other
crimes, or for procuring a man to givo false testi
mony." The giver shall not bo fined, but an arbi
trator or intermediate person, receiving a bribe,
shall be held guilty."
What is given to persons for arresting robbers, o\n» fortr.
and to witnesses for inducing them to speak the bo™, or «p«»ktrulh, may be taken back, even when they perform m«y be uken
the required act.
A gift of a thing mado under the influence of a gia made
lust or anger, has bcon touched upon under " Debt." ZLVo'nu.1
or soger.

Vrihaspati says, " "What is given by a person in 0ifu ™''^
wrath or excessive joy, or through inadvertence, der l,w influ'
....
.
.
eneeof wrath,
or during disease, minority or madness, or under *°. "•*ecor,u
tlio impulse of terror, or by one intoxicated or p»u,Yoid.
extremely old, or by an outcast, or an idiot, or by
a man afflicted with grief or with pain, or what is
given in sport ; all this is declared ungiven, or
void." But what is given by these persons with
virtuous motives, is valid. " If any thing bo given r*«» '«»»
for a consideration unperformed, or to a bad man ttTe»°ie\»i?d?
mistaken for a good one, or for any illegal act, the
owner may take it back."
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Menu's auMenu confirms this, by saying that what a person
aboTe.
has promised for a virtuous action, can be taken
back, if it be not performed.
whoAretJ^e°
If such a gift be made, and it be returned by tho
gift out of donee out of pride or avarice, the king shall fine
pride or »tir
jo
rice, i» pun- him one mohar.
unable.

lie who reNareda says, " He who foolishly receives what is
dtemtd un- deemed ungiven, and he who gives what may not
what cannot be be legally aliened, should be punished by the king,
oeivoi what is

be punished,

who knows the law."

NON-PAYMENT OF WAGES OR HIRE.

Vriiiaspati says, what may not be given, &c,

Rule*

for

servant*.

having been mentioned, the rules for servants will
now bo touched upon.
The breach of a contract for service is a head of

?re*ch fof
contract

dispute.
1

Tho disputes that arise between a master and his
servant for wages will bo mentioned in course.
Servants are of three kinds, according to their
respective amounts of wages.

for

wrTico,»he«d
of dispute.

Thrco kinds

Nareda speaks of tho different kinds of servants. Nirsfr on
The learned have spoken of five kinds of " persons jeot.
bound to obedience :" four arc servants or labourers,
and the remaining one is a slave. There are again
fifteen kinds of slaves.
Nareda says, "A pupil, an apprentice, a hired
DtnVenw
servant, and, fourthly, a commissioned scrvaut, per- T.nu. *o., «nd
form work ; slaves are those born of a female slave
in the house, or the like."
The wise have said that all thesoowea certain AUti.e»eowo
a certain dedc£jrco of dependence.
««» of depenVrihaspati speaks of the four kinds of servants. Serranuoc
These four accept service for science, human know- LTiI'dw,^
ledge, love, or pay.

8C

Science do-
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Science signifies a knowledge of the three Vetlas,
for the acquisition of which a pupil serves his pre
ceptor, according to the rules laid down in the
Sliastras.

now long
According to Nareda, a pupil should obey his
,
,
,
.
' —
obey h« pre- preceptor, as long as he cannot acquire science. Me
cepWr'
should equally obey his preceptor's wife and son.

a pupil should

What are Vrihaspati describes an apprentice :—" Arts con
sciences. Uman sisting of work in gold, husbandry, and the like,
and the art of dancing and the rest, are called
human sciences ; let him who studies these, perform
work in his teacher's house."
He who
qU"re°his own
Tide* near an
fix^Tcertain
^Tn'^hip.1'*

Nareda says, " Let him who wishes to acquire his
own art, with the assent of his kinsmen, reside
near an instructor, fixing a certain period of apprenticeship. Let the teacher instruct him, keeping
nim in nis own nouse> and not employ him in other
work, but treat him as a son."

A pnpil u
A pupil shall not bo allowed to desert a good
*
T- ,
,
°
desert a good instructor. If he do so, he shall be compelled by
forcible means to reside near him, and is liable to
" stripes and confinement."

not allowod to .

now long*
A pupil must resido with his preceptor during
■ide with Li* the fixed time, even if he acquire the art before the
preceptor.
,.
P ..
expiration of it.
How long
The instructor shall take the profit of the work
.
*
may uke the of his pupil, as long as the latter is in his appren

the initructor

proflt of the .
work of his tlCesllip.
pupil.

r*
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Having acquired human knowledge within the . When and
,
"> what nunfixed time, the pupil shall offer to the teacher " the ner the pupil
best reward m his power, and depart with his per- matter.
mission.
Vrihaspati says, that lie who commits adultery ■* lover of
...
another's fewith the female slave of a person is called (burro- male «l«re
babrita) lover of another's female slave. Such a her muter,
man shall labor for the master of the female slave,
in the same manner as other slaves do.
The servant for pay is declared to be of many
sorts ; another is the servant for a share of the
profits.
These shall work and get wages according to
.
Contract.

Serrant for

Ti.eae »h«n
work and get
wagca accord
ing to con
tract.

Husbandmen and hordsmen have servants of two
Hmbandmen and lierdakinds. They get a share of the grain and the milk men h«"aor1,6
°
TanU of two
of cows. Those who work for a share of the profits kind*,
have been included among servants, who work
upon wages. Therefore thorc aro four kinds of ser
vants or labourers.
Nareda savs there are three kinds of labourers ,T''reo kind»
'
of labourers.
(bhritaka) and refers to others. TIio hire of their
labour should bo fixed according to " their strength
and to the benefit derived from their exertions." A
soldier is the highest of these ; a servant employed
in husbandry is middlemost ; a carrier of burdens
is the lowest.
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A oommis-

" He who shall be commissioned for affairs, or
for the superintendence of the family, should be
considered as a commissioned servant ; and ho is
also called a family servant in some instances."

According
Vrihaspati has included the abovementioned
■uoh Mrv«ut servant in the class of servants who work upon
is included in
the class of wages. But Nareda has considered him different
paid servants
_
., .
,, ,
tor a slight distinction.
to Vrihaspati,

Four kinds
Vrihaspati says that the four kinds of servants
servants
perform pure perform pure work. The fifteen kinds of servants
work, and the
fifteen kinds perform impure work.
of

of
servants
perform im
pure work.

Pure

and

lmnuro work.

Work is said to be of two sorts, pure and impure.
' *

*

What is done by the servant is pure, and what is
done by the slave, impure.
What is to
" Cleaning the house, the gateway, the necesimpure work, sary, and the road, removing the dirt and rubbish,
and all other impurities, attending the master at
his pleasure, and rubbing his limbs, are to be con
sidered as impure work ; and all other work as
pure."
Fifteen kinds
" One born of a female slave in the house of her
ciared'by the master, one bought, one received by donation, one
1
inherited from ancestors, one maintained in a famine,
one pledged by & former master, one relieved from
great debt, one made captive in war, a slave won
in a stake, one who has offered himself in this form,
' I am thine,' an apostate from religious mendicity,
a slave for a stipulated time, one maintained in
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consideration of service, a slave for the sake of his
wife, and one self-sold, are fifteen kinds of slaves
declared by the law."
Nareda says that an apostate from religious men- An •po.ute
*
*■
from religious
dicity shall be the slave of the king, and cannot be mendioity»haU
J
.
t>
k" th6 ,,,Te
emancipated, for there is no penance for him.
otthoking.io.

Katyayana says, " where men of the three twiceborn classes forsake religious mendicity, let the
d
•"
king banish a man of the sacerdotal class, and
reduce to slavery a man of the military or com-

a^J^uJloiv
b?m «i»m<»,
who renounoa
fjiigioui m«n<
dioity,
punched,

■■"■O
CI

mercial class."

Daks ha says, "if a man, after assuming religious How»m«n,
mendicity, abide not by his duty, let the king rdigiout menelicit/, ii puncause him to be lacerated by the feet of dogs, and UhedY
ishod.
immediately banish him."

Nareda speaks of those slaves who may and who sure* who
may not bo emancipated from slavery. " Of thoso m«7 not "bo
slaves, the first four (one born in the house, one emancip'
bought, one received, and one inherited) are not of
right released from slavery : unless they be eman
cipated by the indulgence of their masters, their
servitudo is hereditary."

By slaves are meant these four.
Others are
called slaves, because they resemble these four in
their dependence.

interprets-

. »^—
£1
~~'j
t

r
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In a following text to the effect that the wife of
a slave shall also be the slave of the master of the
bridegroom, one of these slaves is referred to.
ThoTiie»tof
"That low man, who being independent, sells
who, beini! in- himself, is the vilest of slaves ; be also cannot be
•oibXm»e"f.' released from slavery," but by the indulgence of his
master.
The ipoeoh
Ilurriaohunder in
Markandea
Purana, about
•emtudu of a
merely indieatifaof h» TUe-

of

The speech of Hurrischunder in Markandea
Purana to the effect that, " a Sudra, though emanci_
.
.
"
pated by his master, is not released trom a state ot
servitude, for, of a state which is natural to him, by
whom can he be divested ?" is merely indicative
of the vileneas of ft gadm For if theil. bondage bo
natural, how can the slokas with regard to their
purchase stand ?

A aeoond
" Over the slave, who, having given himself in
,
,
acquire abac- this form, ' 1 am thine, goes to another, the second
lute dominion
,
.
,
.
...
.
over the ai.re, master does not acquire absolute dominion; the
eiTen h'imsetf former owner may at pleasure reclaim him."
person cannot

in thia fi-rm,
" I am thine"
goes to him.

The ling
" They who are stolen and sold by thieves, and
those who°are they who are enslaved by force, should bo liberated
i^ri'SS by tho kmg > their slavery is not admitted."

Aaiayewho
" Among those whoever rescues his master from
muter from imminent danger of his life, shall be released from
i nminent danm
Ker of his life, slavery, and shall receive the share of a son.
to be emanci
pated and re
warded.
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" One maintained in a famine is released from wiien one
., |
. .
.
_
„
, ,
maintained in
servitude, on giving a pair ot oxen ; tor, wbat was • famine u reconsmnod in a famine, is not discharged by labour aomtude.
alone."
" One pledged is also released, when his mastor a pledged
redeems liim by discharging the debt ; but, if the cd by hia
creditor take him in payment of his demand, he charging 'ldi
becomes a purchased slave."
°
A debtor is relieved from bondage by the pay- When •deb
tor if rolea»ed
ment of the debt with interest.
from bondage.
From the statement that a debtor may bo forced
to labor, it is clear that a slave for debt has been
already mentioned.

>

He who becomes a slave for a fixed time for when he,
liquidating his debt, is emancipated on the expiration T daye for "
p ,1
,•
Ot tile time.

:j
_ -»
i .»
3
--^

fixed lime for
liquidating hit
debt, may be
emancipated.

. ri
^*
, _
. ,
~ «~|

-•

" One who offered himself in this form, ' I am
fimancip.thine,' one made captive in war, and a slave won in ^diofaUte*'
a stake, arc emancipated on giving a substitute
equally capable of labour."
" One maintained in consideration of service is When one
immediately released on relinquishing his subsist- consideration
enco, and a slave for the sake of his bride is cman- bo reicawd."*'
cipatcd by divorcing his wife."
Katyayana says, " if a man approach his own When ■ foi
i
i
i •
•
B,,'e *'"Te °^ *
female slave, and she bear him a son, she must, in man may be
consideration of her progeny, be enfranchised with

^-O
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her child." In the Pralcasha, Parijata, and Ratnahara, it is said that if the man, who approaches his
own female slave, and has a son by her, have no other
son, she must be enfranchised with her child.
Otherwise, her emancipation cannot be secured.
N»r»d» on
Nareda says that "a benevolent man, who
form of
emancipating o desires to emancipate his own slave," should "take
•hive.
a vessel of water from off the shoulder of the slave,
and instantly break it. Sprinkling the head of the
slave with water from a vessel containing rice and
flowers, and thrice calling him free, the master
should dismiss him with his face towards the east."
the

Privileges of
Thenceforward let the slave be called " one che. , - ,
.
„
.
.
ed from «ia- rished by his masters favour : the food prepared
by him may be eaten, and gifts from him may be
accepted ; " and he is respected by worthy men."
one emaiicipal-

A wife, a
These three persons, a wife, a slave, and a son,
•on,\aTe n* have no property. Any thing, which they may
proper j.
acquire, belongs to the person to whom they them
selves belong.
When »ong
Devala says that sons may, on the death of their
mar
divide _ ,,
,. . ,
. .
„
tiieir father's Father, divide his estate among themselves, for
they have no claim upon it during his life-time, if
he be blameless, and Menu has declared that
women, during the life-time of their husbands, and
slaves during that of their masters have no rights.
Brahmins
Brjdimins may, without apprehension, take things
take
.
things from from Sudras, for these have claim over nothing,
since their property belongs to their master.

may
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Katyayana says that a man Las dominion over
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the estate of his slave. But lie has no right to the to the domtgootls given out of kindness to the slave by him or HiMter.0
obtained by the slave by the sale of his freedom.
The wife of a slave shall also be the slave of , Th* wif«
of • ilire ■«
his master, for her husband being: her master, she tiieiUreof uu
'
6
'
muter.
must be the slave of her master's master.
The wife of a slave, even when she is the slave R>en when
of another, must also bo tho slave of her husband's 0fe,notllJ^,.,T,
master. Consequently, a female slave requires the
permission of her own master for her marriage,
because it is the cause of her emancipation from
bondage to her own master. If she marry without
the permission of her own master, her marriage
cannot bo valid, and she cannot bo relieved from
servitude to him.

PERSONS LIABLE TO SLAVERY.

su»err is
Nakeda says that, " in the inverse order of the
rnw**1 'order classes, slavery is not legal, excepting in the case
of the class*. 0f one WDO forsakes his duty; in this respect, the
condition of a slave is held similar to that of a.
wife."
A member
A member of any superior class cannot be the
class cannot slave of one of any inferior class. But he who forbe the slave of
•.
i •
1 ,
i
one of inferior sakes his duty, may be.
class.

A Brahmin
Katyayana says that a Brahmin can never be a
,
a slave.
slave. Slavery should be limited to the three
inferior classes.
can never be

a Brahmin
A Brahmin should never be the slave even
be the slave of his equal. " A gentle and learned man may
e^ual. ° " employ in labour one inferior to himself in those
qualities."
a Brahmin
Vedas should
rnferior"" hii
perform"* impure work.
Tersed in the

A Brahmin versed in the Vedas should not cause
• <••/« 1 •
1
,
/»
1
an inferior ot his own class to perform impure work,
" for the glory of a king is obliterated by the
slavery of a Brahmin." Vuiuaspati has declared
^&t " the law permits the servitude of men of the
military, commercial, and servile classes, to one of
an equal class, on some accounts, but on no account
let a man compel a Brahmin to perform servile
acts."

PERSONS LIABLE TO SLAVERY.
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The meaning of the above is that a learned man
A leww*
° _
t
man inn) ran so
may cause an ignorant man of his class to labor, «» ignorant
and that a very learned man may make his inferiors eUws to labor,
work for him. But they should never engage them
in impure work, such as removing filth, and so
forth.
Menu says that poor soldiers and merchants pooreoidie-a
should be maintained by the Brahmins, if they ahouiTb^ma'in!
come for employment. But they shall perform £jj£j2[ "JJ
their own duties.
S&JSi!"
The king shall impose a fine of GOO panas on

a Brahmin

that Brahmin who improperly compels men of his equaie to do
own class to do the work of a Sudra.
Sudm, to be
fined.

A Sudra, whether he is purchased or not, shall
a 8Uj™
sh.ll do all
do all kinds of work. For God has made him a kind* of work.
slave.
A Sudra, even when he is emancipated by his
,

.

1

"*>
"'

A Pud™ can

<, nwer be free.

master, cannot be free ; for bondage being natural
to him, who can deliver him from it ?

1*1

-. ^
^-O
-*<

Vishnu says, he who enslaves a Brahmin shall He who enbu fined 1000 panas.
min, u to bo
fined.

Kattayana says, the king shall punish a man, who Tho Hn*
B,
it
i
,
,,l-u punieli a
ralimiu woman or sells her, or who «"«n,
who
"enslaves a woman of family, impelled by lust, or mirTwomluj
causes her to be approached by another." The bondago of a Brahmin woman or a woman of family is
invalid.
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Ha who
jje w]10 « treats as a slave the nurse of an infant
as a
.lave the nun* child, or a free woman, or the wife of his depend
ed «n infant
*
oi.iid.4o.,
shall ent," shall be fined 250 lpanas.
be fined.
treat*

He who atHe who attempts to sell "an obedient female
Bn obedient slave, who resists the sale, and he is not in dis
tress, but able to subsist, shall pay a fine of 200
panas.

-

WAGES AND HIRE.
Nareda says that a man shall pay wages to his Wage* of
aerranta to be
servant, in proportion to work done, at the begin- paid arcor.iing
to contract.
ning, middle, or end of the work, according to
contract.
Where the amount of wages is not fixed, the Whitwagre
servant of a merchant, a herdsman, and the servant tenant or •
of a husbandman, shall respectively get a tenth i3aiuaii! 4e*
part of the profits of goods sold, of the milk, and Z not fixed."
of the grain.

"*-TT
- —
t r»«
:

Yagnyavalkya says, that a servant shall be paid §h^, £"£4
according to the work performed by him.
thTwtrk8 *?.

■ "—

formed by him.

• «

Vrihaspati says,
that " the man who guides
the wlini.11
,The lAmmmM»
•'
'
n
Ilia
,,..,,
- who guide*
tluj
])loughsharo shall receive a third or a fifth part of piough.hare
shall rewire a
the Crop.
third or a fifth
part of

»"l
■».

_

lim

mm

orop.
The meaning of the above is that the ploughman wl,,ff!2?'hI
who gets
food and clothes shall receive a fifth part,
» flfth «n<*
8
l
' what ploughand he who does not got them, a third part of the man a third
part of the
Crop.
orop.

; ,31

Nareda's provision of a tenth part of the produce Where i»aas wages for the servants of husbandmen, is appli- to wage* i*
cable in the case of all save the ploughman.
*pp "*
A i' ast amr a says that, if a ploughman forsake his A plough,
work, and the crop be thereby destroyed, he shall be hit work* anft
beaten with a rod. If a herdsman forsake his work, itr^tng the
he shall be beaten with a rod and his own animals uu_bi*? pon"
shall be seized.

—AJ

~"<
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what wages
Vridha Menu says that, when nothing has heen
'
• merchant settled, the servants of a merchant shall receive
shall receive,
when nothing such wages as will be recommended by those who
tied.
understand commercial affairs, and know what
articles are procurable in what season and in what
country.
the scryants of

He, who. reVrihaspati says that he, who, having received his
»
»
o
does not per- wages, does not perform his work, when he is able
eel ring wages,
form hie work,

to

'

l

'

when he oau to do so, shall be fined twice the amount of his pay,
do so, is punishabie.
and shall return the wages to his master.
Tagnyavnikya
on the point.

Yagntavalkya says that he, who, having received
§

.

.

his wages, forsakes his work, shall be fined twice
the amount of his pay ; and he who forsakes the
work he has undertaken without taking wages,
shall be fined the amount of his wages, and his
implements, &c., should be kept by the other
servants.
He who does
Nareda says that he, who does not perform a
»
*
work
oontractwork
contracted
for,
shall
be
first
paid,
and then
ed for, shtill
'
l
'
be first paid, forced to do it.
not perform a

and then forc
ed to do it.

A •errant, Vridha Menu says that, if a servant do not work,
work,
is to be he shall bo fined 200 r
panas.
fined.
who does not

Where the
This rule is applicable where the servant, having
good.
commenced the work, does not finish it.
A serrant, Menu says that a servant, who does not perform his
.....
,
_
work
from work, not from inability to do so but from wantonpuuUUabie.' ness, shall be fined eight krishnalcts of gold aud
shall not receive his wages.
who does not

WAGES AND HIRE.

If work, engaged for. be not performed by a ser. .
vant, whether he is in health or not, wages shall
.
„
not be given to him, even if but a small portion ot
his work remain to be done.
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Waees shall
» wrr.nt, un.
lew be perform
the work ennotbegirento

If a servant, having recovered from sickness, Wages to be
finish his work even after a long time, wages shall tenant "finish
,
'tilbe paid to hllll.

Nareda says that wages shall not be paid to
that servant, who abandons his work, before the
expiration of the appointed time. But if ho do so
in consequence of the fault of his master, he shall
got wages for the work which he has already per-

lii« work, even
after a long
time.

Wage* shall
that aerrant,
his work w
pinion* "r
|!,*,'ppoil,t,d

■ • .f^

-^
f >I

formed.
According to Vishnu, if a servant neglect his

Vishnu on

work before the expiration of the appointed time,
he shall forfeit the whole of his wages and pay a
fine of 100 panas. If his master dismiss him, with
out any reasonable cause, before the expiration of
the fixed time, the whole of his wages shall be
given him, and a fine of 100 panas shall be paid by
the master.
Vridha Menu says that a servant shall make a serrant
good the loss which he lias caused by his careless- '^ theTeT
ness. But if he had caused it with a view to do Z^JZ^
wrong, he shall pay twice its valuo.
But if any thing be stolen, burned, or drowned, The rain*
its value is not to be made good by the servant, stolen, or d>
that is, what has not been lost on account of his no7u» bi. mJe
fault, shall not bo made good by him.
i°"d ,,J him*

.*
•--■

3

"'3
-Sj
"""^
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The muter
Vriitaspati says, that if a servant steal or do
-'
for
offences.
any
improper
act,
pursuant
to the order of his mascommitted, by
J
*
*
l
bit order, by ter, the latter shall be responsible for it.
ib responsible

Ins serrant.

He, who docs
It is mentioned in the Matsya Purana that ho,
.
,
,
etniction.iiiaii who, having received wages, does not impart a
wages paid knowledge of letters, nor teach the arts, shall be
forced by a good king to return the wages.
not impart >"-,,.

The renmgiren to the
merchant! who
aft™'*!*1 had
tbe^jo^e^

Vrtdiia Menu says, that if a merchant dismiss a
servant whom he engaged to sell his goods in the
course of a certain journey, he must pay full wages
to the servant for the part of the way which they
travelled, and half of the wages for the part which
they did not travel over.

if the Roods
Katyayana says, if the goods be seized or stolen
stolen on the on the way, wages shall be given to the servant for
wages the ser- the part of the way which he travelled over.
Tant is to re•errs).

He who does
Vrihaspati says, that a man, Avho does not pay
roimserr'nis wages to liis servants even when work has been
upunu a e. (jQne^ 8Uan be forced by the king to pay, and
severely punished.
A man on •
Katyayana says, that if a man on ajourney leave
who
...
does not take a tired or sick servant and do not take care of him,
oareofa weari- _,.....
.,,
<•>
1
edor siokser- (by keeping him) in a village for three days, he
Tan^upunui- ^^ ^e fined 250 panas.
journey,

OF PROSTITUTES.
Nareda says, if a prostitute forsake her paramour a prMiitut*.
after taking an advance, she shall he fined twice paramour, at
the sum she may have taken. But if the paramour adTanV,"* *u
refuse to receive her, he shall merely lose the Pm,I0lublemoney he advanced. If, however, the prostitute
do not attend when sent for, because she is unwell,
afraid, tired, or employed in the servico of the
king, sho i.s not to blamo.

.. ^
-;»

It is said in the Matsya Parana that a prostiA P"*1'1
i
.
'u,ei teeming
tute, who, having received money from one man, moni ftom
goes to another and does not return it, shall be going to mi.
otlior, iliall |)n
compelled to do the latter.
comp'ciud to
return it

If a man unnaturally abuse a prostitute's person, A man nnor cause her to be approached by many, he shall be tog '"''p^'til
compelled to pay eight times the amount of the t^'dST*
money promised and a fine of an equal amount.
fl,,ed'

He who brings a prostitute for a man other than Amanbringthe one for whom she waa engaged, shall be fined j0,«'p.0,,i'u"
man.

a masha of gold.

2TMZ
(lie wai eneng«l,
iliall
t Cued.

If a man do not pay a prostitute, he shall be com- A man wim
polled to pay her twice the amount she ought to a'pTo-titluri
have received, and a fine of an equal amount to the puni,h*ul8king.

■ "^j
"• yj
"^
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^atsProsIf several men approach a prostitute, each of
pro«ched by them shall pay her twice the amount which she
several men il
to receive.
would have received, had only one of them
approached her, and a fine of an equal amount to
the king.
Tie princiNareda says, that if " a dispute arise among the
. .
„
<• i
i
•
,
c
determine dis- lascivious rrequenters oi her house, in respect ot
amo'ng thTfre^ matters occurring there, the wise have declared that
queers of her ifc shaU be determined by the principal harlot."

pal harlot shall .

OF RENT AND HIRE.

II e, who lives in a house built on a tenanted land, . He. who
'
quit! Unrt on
shall, at the time of removal, take away his straw, whW» i">h»<*
'
'
J
built* houae,
bricks, and so forth. But if he do not pay rent, he may, on pay•
in* the renf,
cannot take away the straw, and so forth, without uke away Lii
the permission of the proprietor of the land.
Kattatana says, if a person, having hired a The tenant
,
of homei and
house, tank, bazar, and so forth, do not give up UmUiiiaii pay
•11
Ttn^ unli' "•
possession
thereof, he shall pay
the rent until he gt»euppo«e«K
r J
aion theroof.

,. ^.

.—
' - ,j
•

' *--

.' ^

do SO.

Tank in the abovementioned sentence means
one that has not been devoted to charitable- pur
poses.

—}

Dennitionof

*

\ it

Nareda says, ho who having hired elephants, a hirer of
i
i
r 11
i
certain animali
horses, cows, asses, camels, and so forth, does not »h.u pay for
return them, after ho ceases to require them, shall aie"he"kee'p»
pay for them as long as he keeps them.
l tm'
.

VamiiA Mrnu says that ho, who, having hired a T1" «"»«>'
carnage for tho purpose of going to any place, does *» p»'d. •»•»
«»• not
not pay the hire, shall bo compelled to pay it ovon been need.
if he do not uso the carriage.
By carriage is here meant also a boat or any
other conveyance.

-m

interpreuoa"

_-—
•» J
- ---j
_^
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OF RENT AND HIRE.

Thing! yieldNareda says, things yielding rent come to the
vert to the possession of the owner on the expiration of the
owner on the
l
expiration of appointed time.
the appointed
time.

if *n7«rtijf any article be injured or broken owing to a
j
j
o
ho., owing to cause other than the act of God or of the kiner. the
■n unavoidB'
able cau» the hirer shall repair it after the fixed time.
cle be injure",

hirer shall re
pair it.

if it be not
jf j^ |je not returned on the expiration of the
on
l
the expiration appointed time, and if it be injured even by the
of the appoint- rr
'
J
»
ed time, *o., course of time, the hirer shall make good the loss.
relumed

the loaa la to
be made good.

°

x

OF DISPUTES BETWEEN MASTER AND
SERVANT.
Menu says that a cowherd, who does not get What a cowfood and clothes, may take the milk of the best of not &" food
ten cows with the permission of their owner.
torwxta.
This rule is applicable in the case of persons who Where tin*
tend cows that have calves.
cable." *PP
Nareda speaks of tho tending of cows in general. Nw-eda on
He who tends 100 cows shall annually havo a calf tic. or persona
three years old, and he who tends 200 cows, shall " "g °0W'"
get a cow with
. a• calf. Both of these herdsmen shall
have overy eighth day the milk of all the cows.

d
,JT
.«—
• ^

..J
) ■—

VrmiAsrATi says, cowherds shall get tho milk
Cowherd*
.....
almll get ilia
every eighth day.
milk every

T
j
, ^

eighth dnr.

Nabeda says that cowherds shall, at day break,
take the cows to pasture, and every evening return
them to their owner, when they have eaten grass
and drunk water.

J^utira of

Yagnyavalkya says that a cowherd, receivinsar A ,,ire<1 ro,rwa<rcs, shall pay the price of a cow that may havo » cow '«•» or
11
l 1
11
1 1 •
V
Hole,, through
been lost or stolen through his negligence.
neglect.
Menu says, cowherds aro to blame for any injury
Cowherda
done to the cows in the day. But the blame falls fcHi^SS
on their owner, if they be injured during the night ^j°w' m ""
in his house. But if they be kept out of the house
at night, the herdsmen are to blame.
H

" 13

^2
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OF DISPUTES BETWEEN MASTER AND SERVANT.

A cowherd
Menu and Nareda say that a cowherd cannot bo
if cows be blamed, if the cows be forcibly taken by robbers,
UrT 7 ro and if he give notice to the owner, in a proper place
and season.
Thecowherd
According to Vas, the cowherd " is not chargejf"«ny°obfThe able, if he be made captive, if the village be overAc"' during wi powered, or if the district be thrown into confuoaptiTtijr.
B[oni an(J any of the cattle be seized or destroyed."

Cowherds
Vrihaspati says cowherds shall try their utmost
" fijjjj to defend cows from insects and reptiles, robbers
**°u' 4o'
and tigers, and protect them from falling into pita
and caves. They should call out for help, when
any accident happens, or inform the owner of it.
Cowherd*
The cowherds shall make good the loss sustained
good theTw by the owner owing to their not defending the
the=r""!ot &l cows fr°m msects a"d reptiles, calling out for help,
fending the _ mf0rniiner the owner of any accident, and shall
cows from in-

locb, ic.

°

J

pay a fine to the king.

if eowi be
Menu says if the cows be taken away by robbers,
Mb™r*.r,*°y, destroyed by insects and reptiles or dogs, or die by
cl'rTcS.nei* o'f falling into caves or pits, or stray owing to tho
h." ttou"!?* carelessness of the herdsman, ho shall pay the
tthe».T'1U6 °l value of them.

Cowherd*,
The meaning of the above is that the cowherds
iM^bft "cowe shall pay the price of cows that have strayed or
4*7 ihaiTpey have been killed owing to their want of proper
the' prioe of
them.
care.

OF DISPUTES BETWEEN MASTER AND SEEVANT.
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Yaqnyavalkya says that, if cows die owing to th"u"w' fh!
the negligence of their keeper, he shall pay their neglect ofthejr
price and a fine of thirteen panas and a half.
puniahabio.
Vishnu says if cows stray, when they are taken w^~7"trJJi
without the permission of their owner, their keeper *fken w'tn?u'
r
'
*
the permiMion
shall be fined twenty-five kahanas.
of their owner,
'

their
keeper
■ball bo flood.

It is said in the Brahma Purana that the king
Cowherde,
shall torture that cowherd to death, who, having cows in a dataken wages, comes to the interior of the village, iLVbetortured to death.
leaving the cows in a desolate forest.
If a cow die, of some disease, in the stall of her if a cow die,
through duowner, he shall be fined and forced to pay
wages
to
«*»«,
in the
r J
°
eUU, the owner
her keeper.
ainii be Cued,
4o.

Tlio
rules
Nabeda says, the rules prescribed for cowherds prescribed
for
are applicable ia the case of all other herdsmen.
cowherde an

"*"\

s«

applicable in
the ea*e of
oilier herd*-

o
On the death of a cow, its keeper becomes free On the death
of a cow, her
from every responsibility, if he carry its horns, keeper bewmea
•i

•

vi

•

tail, or the like, to its owner.
.
.
.
animal requires proof.

mi

i

f

«

o

free, ifhecarry

*-»^»

The death of the the home or
tail totheowu*.

^»

NON-PERFORMANCE OF AGREEMENTS.

Village™ md
Vrihaspati says that the villagers, workmen,
certain rules Brahmins, &c , shall frame certain rules for redressPMe1^ ° pur" ing public grievances and performing good deeds.

The ofoppresThe oppression
of the kingf
and robbery,
beino*
the
j
°
J
°
kirn? and rob- common dangers, can be put down by a body of
bery can be
i ,
, ,
. ,. . ,
,
J
put down by men, but not by an individual.

sbn

a body of moa.

in public
In such public movements, mutual confidence
|
,.
...
businoa. to being first established by wealth, agreement or
commence on ,.
,,
, ,.
p
•,
i
•
'
mutual con- the attestation 01 witnesses, business shall be
fidenou being
i
established.
commenced.
movements,

Some perTwo, three, or five persons shall be appointed by
...
. .
,
' l
J
»>»int«<t by the tno villagers as their advisers. These shall bo pure,
wutfaeUors. " versed in the Vedas, polite, prudent, the offspring
of noblo families, and competent to do every descrip
tion of work, and their advice shall direct the vil
lagers.
e>
sons to be ap- ,.

Their adric
Yagnyavalkya says, all should listen to the
to be attended a(Jvice 0f thege m£m JJe wj1Q wjjj disobey jt gjiajj
be fined 250 panas.
n.whodis.
Katyayana prescribes a penalty of 250 panas
STta'pS- for him' who disregards reasonable advice, interrupts
»M*
Bpoakers, and talks unreasonably.

NON-rERFORMANCE OF AGREEMENTS.
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According to Nareua, tho king shall keep the ofAU e,^J
infidels, citizens, merchants, soldiers, and the like, in ?,l0uld be kept
.

.

.

>n ordor.

order, both iu a placo difficult of access and in a
frequented spot. All classes of persons should be
kept in order.
Yagnvavalkya says, that every person shall perform a duty, ordained for the good of all, if it be
.
.,
£• i
i •
not against his own duty, as the favor of the king
should be monthly secured.

. KbTery ona
perform
•
duty, ordained
for the good
not against hie
own duty.

■..?

Tho orders of tho king shall also bo obeyed, as The king'i
,1
c
•
i
•
i i
i
i •
order* alio to
tho performance ot any work appointed by the king b«obe;ed.
for public welfare.
Katyayana says, he who insolently disobeys the Apenoninorders of the king,
shall be punished.
obeying
the
B'
r
king's ordera,
ia I u be punish
ed.

Yagnyavalkya says, that he who takes the pro- Hewhot»ke»
* '
l
publio properperty
of
the
public,
and
does
not
obey
the
orders
of
ty
Ac, iapun1
J
'
J
ishable.
the king, shall be deprived of his property, and
driven out of the country.
Katyayana says, it is the opinion of Biiiugu that
a highway robber, a violator of tho rules of tho
community, and a waster of public wealth, shall be
put to death with tho permission of the king.
Vriiiaspati says, he who having power to obey
the orders of the king, docs not obey them, shall
.

i i

• i

.'■3

Highway
disorderly Perto death,
o™° who •J'*'
km«'» or<l,'r»
tobepuniehed.

be deprived of all his property and banished.
He, who excites disputes and disobeys the rules H*»»o "1
J
eitea dispute*,
of the community, shall be fined six nishkas, each of **•> »b»u be
which is equal to four gold mohars.

.•

*"!
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According to
Aea
Menu

Menu adds silver weighing 320 ratis to the abovementioned fine.

NUbka de-

The word nishka signifies four gold mohars. The
reason of this explanation is to prevent its being
understood for 1 50 or 5 mohars, to which it is equal
according to some sages.

Ha who
jje WJ10 wounds the feelings of others, excites
tllO
,
•111
1
1- ■
foeiinRi
of quarrels, commits violent deods, and acts malicibe soon 'b»- ously towards all and the king, shall be soon
nislied.
. , banished.
WOU"(ls

Hewhodi*.
Katyayana says, he, who eats in the same line
j^gi'ntiiefame or pot with another and discontinues doing so withimMim! with- out any fault of the latter, shall be punished.
out any fmlt
of the laltor,
■hall bo pun
ished.

Tradesmen,
"Vrihaspati says, the tradesmen who conspire to
to depriTe,Ptlhe abscond and deprive the king of his dues, shall be
due!. °to be compelled to pay eight times that amount.
punished.

He, who,
Yaonyavaucya says that ho, who, being engaged
, ..
,
,
.
_
in public bu- in a public business, reaps any private benefit
any"' benefit, therefrom, shall pay it for the public welfare. If
■
ur it it. j^e Q^jggj. ^ do- S0) he shall be forced to pay eleven
being e'ig«j»ed .

times the amount.
Gain deriyVrihaspati says that gain, derived from any
public business public business, shall belong to the community.
belongs to the
community.

Apubiic*erKatyayana says, a public servant shall pay the
the debt, in- debt, which he has incurred on the public account
curred on the «
. .
«
/» ,
public aooount for his own benefit.
for his
benefit.

own

NON-PERFORMANCE OF AGREEMENTS.

The meaning of the above is that, since the debt

Ill

Wh' j* u

has not been incurred for the public welfare, it is tim.
to be paid by him who has contracted it.
A man, who is subsequently admitted into a
a mb«e...
,1
/• 11
i
i
qoooti partner
joint business, with the consent of all the share- ihaii parUcU
holders, shall participate in the receipts as well as ceipu •• well
.,
ii,
<> .1
i
oi the debts of
the debts of the business.
the joint bu. .

linm.

" He who remains" in the finn " is a sharer in all He who rematters relating to provisions, partible stock, gifts jkmuTshar!
and duty ; but he who forsakes it, is entitled to no £ri,D "rUuSng
share."
*• proTUiom,

*1*

•JtOa

3

RESCISSION OF SALE AND PURCHASE.
HawhodoM
Naiieda says, he who does not deliver the things
o
moTabieti.ing. he has sold, shall pay the loss suffered, if thev be
•hall pay the .
'
•>
)om luiTered, immovable, as the loss of crops, &c. But if cows,
bulls, or other animals that are capable of motion,
be sold and not delivered, the loss of milk, labor,
and the like, sustained through their non-delivery
shall be paid by him.
not deliver nn-

m.^1goodhtha
If the price of a tl,in£ become gradually reduced,
Iom owing to the loss owing to the reduced price shall be made
• fall in the
*
prioe.
good by the vendor.
The role apThis rule is applicable
in the case of persons
who
.
r
ca»e
of per- reside where
the sale
takes place. But if a thinf
•one, who re.
,
a
aide where the were purchased to be conveyed to another place,
place. "
the profit, which the purchaser might have gained,
shall be made good by the vendor.
plicable in the

Hewhouk.
Vishnu says that he who, taking the price, does
d«a not ^X not deliver an article to its purchaser, shall be
tTta'purehaa- forced by the king to do so, with interest, and to

SJ& ta pfty a fine of 10° PanasWhere this
This rule is applicable, where the full price has
1
Liu.
been received.

role it applica-

Ooodi msT
A person is not to blame for detaining articles
be detained »
.,
till the prioe for the price.
be paid.

RESCISSION Of SALE AND PURCHASE".

H3

Nareda says that the aforesaid rules are appli- .J^,^
cable, where the price is paid. Where it is not paid, g^-P*"
the purchaser is not to blame, if there be some
arrangement.
Nareda says, if an article, which has been sold ^ «^ *&
but not delivered, be destroyed, burnt, or stolon, not doiirered,
'
be dtstrojccl,
the loss shall be borne by the vendor.
4o., ti>« iom
aliall bo bonis
by the Tendor.

Yaqnyavalkya says, if a purchaser do not get ir a parij
liii
cluier do not
articles on demand, and they be destroyed by the get articles on

i

>

demand, . and

act of God or of the king, the vendor shall bear they ie dothe loss. But if they be not taken on delivery, any T/Xr' ahaii
los3 owing to this, must be sustained by the pur- "r l * °"'
chaser.
Menu says, he who repeuts, after selling or pur- rr» whore•
,-i
it
•
.,ii
• » ■
pant* telling
pent*
chasing an article, may take or give it back within or purch™.
chef
ing an
ten days, after which ho cannot do so.
,!'"<•, majtaYa
i

or cire it bark
within
ten
dare.

«•

If any one demand or return it after ten days, Any onede....
manding
or
the king shall fine him 600 panas.
returning it

^^

after ten dare
■ball be fine

T

The king shall, by the abovementioned rule, ,^f. *in*
°
'
J
' aliall tlina ktep
keep him, who repents after doing a thing, in the him- who "path of duty.
*

doinfj a thing-,
in Hie patll of
duly.

Katyayana says that ho, who, taking possession
of a purchased article, returns it, and he who, sellingit, does not give delivery of it, when it is in a
proper state, shall respectively get the price and
the article, on giving a tenth part of the formor.'

?•■ wl,°.
araaion of a
tide, reiuma
leiilng it, doe*
w£b uitt

»."^"*
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proper state,
■nail respectheiy get the
price and the
article, on giv.
ing a tenth
part oj the for-

RESCISSION OF SALE AND PURCHASE.

Where the article was not taken possession of, and
l
'
evidence and agreement exist, a tenth part of the
t
#
°
.
l
price is not to be given by the purchaser, if be
....
return it within ten days. After that period, it
cannot be returned.

A badartiA bad article, clandestinely sold, may be returntineiy»oid,may ed, even after ten days, by proving its blemish.
be
returned
even after ten
days.

He who «eiis
VitiHASPATi says, that the foolish man who sells
without letting a Dad article, without letting the purchaser know
know^STbiem- it8 blemish, shall pay double its price ; and a fine
d"o'ub,:,,a,lp?>q«aitoit.
price, &e.

Artioles sold
The article which is sold by a. drunkard, a mad
•>
'
&o, shall be re- man, a dependent or stupid person, or at an inpurohaser and adequate price through fear, shall be returned by
taken back ty
^
,
the vendor.
the purchaser and taken back by the vendor.
by a drunkard,

He who dejje wh0 sellinfj an article to a person, delivers
l
to a person, it to another, who has not been engaged by the
been engaged purchaser, shall pay twice the price and an equal
ohaser, is pun- amount of fine,
livers an article .

ishable.

WhoissnbThe Ratnakara says, the abovementioned fine
to the
abo»emention- is imposed on such as purchase or sell articles in a
•d one.
place other than that in which the settlement of
price was made.

at
ject

When a
if a purchaser do not take the delivery of purm»y
*
t
•» i
sell articles to chased articles, the vendor is not to blame, if ho
a person other
than the pw gell them to some other person.
vendor

ohsser.

RESCISSION OF SALE AND PURCHASE.
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Yagntavalkya says, if a person, purchasing an
when ■
article, do not receive it, tho vendor is competent "," up»n ?h{to put it up for re-sale. Any loss in this shall be oe or
made good by the purchaser.
If a person, having taken earnest money from an What »per• i
,.
••
ion, who aoea
intending purchaser, sell an article to another, he not get an arshall pay the first customer double the earnest e»rn«" money
is to get from

money.

*"-•

the intending
customer.

Naked a say3, merchants deal in all kinds of
Merah»nu
articles. They gain profit in proportion to the proportion to
amount of the price. Therefore, he, who understands l epno*'
business, shall sell articles at a fair price, consider-

■ ^

ing tho place where, and tho season when, they are
sold.
This way of dealing is profitable.
a

Ten days' time, allowed for returning or taking Boot* can
back articles, when they are sold, is applicable to *o., within tea
roots.
tJ*'
This is confirmed by Vyasa and Nareda.

.; <J

Hides, wood, bricks, thread, rice, wine, liquids, Whatarticiei
cloth, gold, silver, and othor metals, shall be tried ti.o moment
the moment they are purchased.
chaiedV* pur"
Animals that give milk shall be tried within now long
three days from the date of purchase.
^."mnk .hVu
be died.

Beasts of burden shall be tried within five days.

Ard

how

long bratU of
burden.

Pearls, diamonds, jewels, and corals shall be tried
within seven days.

; ^j
-j

And jewel,
end raluabUe,
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How long
^jen g^aii De tried within fifteen
»haii be tried, females within a month.

days, and

menandwomen

Root, .ban

ah kinds of roots shall be tried within ten days.

be tried wit iin ten dsys.

iron
clot lis in

a»j.

and

Iron and all kinds of good cloths shall be tried

a,

in a day.

Yaqnyavalkya says, roots, iron, beasts of burden,
.iron.ic,
iewels
and so forth, women, animals that give milk,
roots
'
,
, ,
.,, .
» ^
.•hall be tried. J
and men, shall be tried within ten, one, five, seven,
eight, three, and fifteen days respectively.
vrihaspati
confirms

Vrihaspati is also of this opinion.

the

ftbOTS.

Vendor to
If the articles prove, within the specified time, to
c£b.nd"rt be of bad quality, the vendor shall take them back
fornth.e Ppr and return the price to the purchaser.
chaser.

', Artio'e* inEven if the articles were bad at the time of sale,
,.S*dwit£ they shall be returned within the prescribed time.
in the pre
scribed time*

A M .Hi-

If a bad article be purchased by mistake, it shall

If rSS be returned within the appointed time.
to
bo
rd«
turned with
in the appoint
ed time.

'"ft. °.n

NAREDA SP.eakS ^ CaSG8 ^ WhiCh th6 P

StScio*u pur- purposely spoils an article.
poiely epoiled.

a eioth, beA cloth, become dirty by use, cannot be return;°.r£noytb. ed by a man, even if it had been purchased in a
r

damaged state.
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The different times, above adverted to, areappli- The different
'
'
rr
timet mentionCable to cases in which the articles are purchased "* hoW, Kood
*
where the arwithout trial.
li,cl8» »« purchaaed without
trul.

YaGNYAVALKYA confirms this.

The

nm

confirmed.

If experienced merchants repent after purchas- Experienced
i
• i
t> i • merch»nU,who
ing articles, they shall be fined a sixth part of their repent after
price.

purchasing arUelea, are pun
ishable.

According to Nareda, an experienced merchant
The re«sliall not repent after purchasing an article. lie ahouidnot.
knows what articles may yield profit and what may
cause loss.

>

The
purchaser
of an article shall try" its qualities
The pur• . i
. i
TX .
.
chaser of an
and blemishes. Ho is not competent to return it, enioie oannot
if he had purchased it after*trial.
purchased u

. • ——
**">

after triad.

Vrihaspati says, a man, before purchasing a
thing, shall look to it himself and show it to others.
He cannot return it to the vendor, if he take it
after proper trial.

Vrihaap«u

Nareda specially speaks of the advisableness of irtUE"'*Br£
returning purchased articles even before the time jWj •|eent>;
assigned for trial.
j£p> fo'

He who, purchasing an article, thinks that he J™**/*
has been cheated, shall return it to the vendor in it£M*jkj£
the state in which he took it on the day of pur- t^tto pur
chase.

» i

; ^
". ""J

US
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wh.t s p«rif he return it on the second day from the date
i • • i
kit
if he re- 0f purchase,
he shall mforfeit a thirtieth
part of
tum en article
r_
inrr-j.
on the eeoond the price ; if, on the third day, he shall iorieit a
day from the
_
.
d»te of pur- fifteenth part of it.
After that it cannot bo

ton ahull for-

clime, &o.

returned,
whereholdi
thie
This rule [a applicable
where an article is taken
rr _
good.
after three days' trial.
rule

The forfeit
Kattayana says, he, who returns a good animal
the
re?"™ °of
*e return
of that gives milk, within tthe specified time, shall pay
that "glree & tenth part of its price.
milk.

where. ,hj»
This rule is applicable where the purchaser does
good.
not receive an animal which he did not take posses
sion of.
Explanation.

The aforesaid rule is applicable where the animals
have not come under the control of the
chaser.

pur

Where the
The following rules are applicable, where they
°
rr
'
J
are applicable, have come under their control. Consequently there
following rulea

is no inconsistency.
The forfeit
Biirigu says,
he who
repents
and returns
a thing
J '
.
r.
,
°
returning a alter taking possession of it, shall give a sixth part
thing after tak»•....■
j
ing poaaeaaion ot its price to the vendor.

to be paid for

of it.

What article
The article, sold by the vendor by concealing its
'
»
°
ed eren after a blemish, may be returned even after a long
may he return-

long time.

*

time.

°
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Menu confirms this, by saying that, if a good ..M.•nu', "u"
article be mixed with one of inferior quality, if it »bote.
be licked by dogs, &c, if it be less in weight, if it
be not weighed in the presence of the purchaser, or
if it be covered with another, it cannot bo sold.
Tho meaning of the above is that articles, . Article* h«».
">g
oertain
having the abovementioned blemishes, may be biemi«h« may
m
be returned at
returned at any time.
«nj time.

o
-J

CONTESTS REGARDING BOUNDARIES.

•when con-

Menu says, if the boundary of two villages

ing bounJariei cause a contest, it shall be settled in the month
tied.
of Joista, when the landmarks may be distinctly
traced out.
Certain trees
VdtOS, pipvloS, palctSCtS, SalmollS, SdldS, OT IdlaS
on the boun- trees, that yield milky sap, " clustering shrubs,
mark*.
venus of different sorts, sami trees, and creepers,
or saras, and clumps of cuhjacas," should be planted
on the boundaries, " and mounds of earth"
raised " on them, so that the landmarks may not
easily perish."
other meam
" Lakes and wells, pools and streams, ought also
common°miiu to be made on the common limits, and temples
dedicated to the gods."
Certain arbe placed nnth" SnTre o°f
to* ""guard
f*'™* du'

To guard against contests that often arise on
account of the boundaries, let stones, bones, tails of
cows, ashes, bricks, dried cow-dung, charcoal, bran,
aQd other articles that are not destroyed by time
be placed under ground in the centre of the bound
aries.

How the
The king shall decide the contests regarding
decfdec^nteau boundaries by the abovementioned marks, by prewgdarie?? vious possession, or by the course of a stream.
The i- bonn-f
Vrihaspati says that a tank, well, pond,
large
JO
Ti'iTgeaTnot tree» garden, temple, mound, channel, the course of
*
a river, stones, reeds, or clustering shrubs shall
form the boundary lines of villages.
j
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Should any doubt arise, notwithstanding the bJ"ri|h*5e,tS
aboveraentioned marks, it is to be removed by the doubt. «i.«,
notwithatanddepositions of witnesses.
ing§uohmarkt.
In default of these, four men, who reside on the Or neighbours from the
four sides of the two villages, shall decide the con- four tide* of
i«ii
n 11
1 •
tne 'wo T**"
test m the prcsonco of tho king.
iagst.
Should there be no such men, men who live in Or certain
forests, such as hunters, fowlers, milkmen, fisher- pewm of the
men, " diggers for roots," snake catchers, and glean- hoodf ' "*"'
era, shall be examined. Their declarations shall
direct the king how to decide the contest.

.»

''.7
>

Vriuaspati says that the witnesses, " putting
How the
.
.
,
, _
witnesses dull
earth on their heads, wearing chapters oi red flowers, bo sworn,
and clad in red mantles," shall " be sworn by the
reward of all their several good actions, to give
corroct evidcuco concerning the metes and bounds."
Tho king shall fix tho boundaries according to now n„
the statements of the aforementioned men and th"8 "bounov
write down their names.
""*'
Nareda says that no man, however trustworthy
No m«n
or experienced he may be, should alone fix the flx°°i!e bound!
boundaries. This duty, being a responsible one,
ought to be performed by many.
If a person wish alone to fix them, ho should do
so by lasting, putting earth on his head, wearing a
chaplet of red flowers, and clad in a red mantle.
Here fasting is an addition.

*

Kiwpt iocording (o
oordin
preecribed
pre*
form.

I. ^
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m^u? "
Vrieaspati says, that a person, who is respected
decide a di>- Dy both the parties to the dispute, is competent to
pute in default
...
.
of witnesses, decide it alone in the absence of witnesses and
Ao.

landmarks.
wicked men
Katyayana says that, according to the sages, a
ne«ses.
king shall not make wicked men witnesses.
The king
Leaving aside wicked men, the king shall, in
junction with conjunction with the tnoula, decide contests on
the
raoula,
J
decide contests boundaries.
on boundaries.

Veraoioua
Witnesses secure God's blessing by making true
aro
° *
°
blessed.
statements regarding the boundaries.

witnesses

False tow{£
wit
nesses

fined.

If they utter falsehood, they shall be fined 200
panas each.

habfuni6 on
^ *>ne inhabitants on the four sides of the villages
ofetheOUTii£S uttcr untrutli> tn°y slia11 bo nnC(1 50° Panas each
utter
false- by the king.
hood,
they
J
°
■hall be fined.

Boundaries
Katyayana says
that the boundaries of villages,
Tillages,
•>
° '
fields,
Ao,
to
fields,
or
houses,
shall
be
fixed
by
the
declarations
be fixed.
'
J
of

of thoso who dwell around them.
MouU de-

Pundits define moxda to be persons who have
changed their habitations. They are called moula,
because they were the aborigines.

kii^^shouW
Nareda says that, in the absence of witnesses
fir the boun- and landmarks, the king shall fix the boundaries.
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VnmAsrATi says, that the possession of a piece of ti™1* «£••£
land, yielded by a river or given by a king to a lu"°n . a"d
village, on taking it from another, cannot be dis- "■• kin« ca:1° '
puted.

°

'

not be dis
Puted-

The land, left by a river, is acquired by those T<> "»<"»
i
• i • r
i
ii
,uch "(?i>tfut
who reside on the bank, which it forsakes, and the ij bobng.
land given by the king belongs to him who gets it.
If this be not admitted, then men cannot gain by
the act of God or of the king.
Ruin, prosperity, and life depend on the act of of^u,00ru^wn
>

God and of the king. Therefore what is thereby
done, cannot be overruled.
"Where a canal has been dug, as the boundarymark of two villages, the disjunction and junction
of land by tho encroachment or recess thereof
cannot cause any dispute. If any dispute arise, tho
parties, who raise it, shall be punished.
In such cases fortune and misfortune shall bo

J^™01^,"
°f • oan»'»
boundary of
onnot c«uso
mj upu

-j
'-•

Poi,nt« '° °»
considered.

.'

considered.
"Who shall get tho land left by tho river ?
A river increases on one side and decreases on
a

tho other.

This cannot be helped.

PropositionAiiimonsnd
dilimon

in-

eriubie.

The land, forsaken by a river owing to its taking wi.o soa different course, falls to the share of him who is &m b^i
tho ownor of the land adjacent to the bank. When rj^jj*
a land is divided into two or more parts by the eour**'
violent course of a river, it shall belong to the for
mer owner.
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Gift by the
A gift of land made by the king, by taking it
to£? tond"» from its proprietor through anger or avarice, or
UUe*1'
under a pretext, is illegal.
When the
If the king take a piece of land from a person
wufiiid.0' and give it to a superior, bis present shall be valid.
topUmtion.

The meaning of the above is that the boundaries,
fixed by the king through anger, shall be invalid.
In all other cases they shall be valid.

Contceta
Yagnyavalkya says, that contests about the
boundnries of boundaries of gardens, temples, villages, ponds,
!h'.uTi.o*be groves, houses, and water-courses, shall also be
decided.
decided according to the foregoing rules.
How the
Menu says, that the centre of the boundaries of
bTJ^ril'of lands, wells> ponds, gardens, and houses, shall be
Ao'.fu tTta determined by the people dwelling around them.
determined.

When »p«rVrihaspati says, that a person cannot be deprived
1
1
dcpriredofthe 0f t]ie use of a house, pond, market, or any
use of a house.
,
•■
1
*c
such property, in whatever manner it may have
been acquired, provided he has been using it
from the day of his residence near it.

ton cannot be

Windowt.Ac,
"Windows, water-courses, verandahs, bungalows,
cibiy remored. cornices, cannot be forcibly removed. The founda
tions of houses, water-courses, and thoroughfares,
and windows, cannot be blocked up.
Blocking np
He wuo blocks up water-courses and dwellingAc.* Puoub»bi<J. houses shall be punished.
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No one shall be at liberty to open a window in a A ,. p*™0"
*
L
cannot open a
place, after he has resided there for a long time.
window in •
1

'

°

place, after re
siding
there
for a long time.

"Windows and water-courses cannot be made by . windows,
J Ac, cannot be
a person, on the side of another's house.
"•de on the
other's house.

VnniAsrATi says, that a privy, fire place, or hole, Apriry,**.,
cannot, be„made, nor
can the leavings
of, boiled rice,'the
made,house
Ac, near
,
fo
of
&c, be thrown by a person near the house of another.
another.
Katyayana says
that a, privy, fire-place,
hole, or may
A P"T7.
*c,
J .
i •
be made,
water-course may be made, or an oil-niacliine, &c, »' two cubiu
.
distance from
placed, by a person leaving free two cubits of land
another^
house.
from the house of another.

—

j
:~J

Vriiiaspati says that (sangsaran) a passage ,,^^"£5!
uninterruptedly used, by men as well as animals, 1t "^ b? m">
cannot be blocked up.

£»<"><*

be

blocked up.

Katyayana says that, if a number of trees grow 7^°, !luU
,
.
°
enjoy the flowon the common boundary of two villages, and e™ •»■<- f™iu
...
,
„
of trees on the
their flowers and fruits fall in both, they shall be common bounenjoyed by the inhabitants of both of them.
Tillages.
If the branches of a tree, growing on the land j,^0 *hJP
of one person, fall on that of another, the latter branches of •
1
'
'
tree, growing
shall take them.
«n the land of
one and falling
on that of an*
other.

Menu says that he, who, not being in distress, He, who want.
'
. '
...
,
„
ton'/ thn>»a
throws filthy substances into public thoroughfares, filth
into
ill
n
f
i j
r,
i thoroughfares,
shall pay a fine ot 2 kalianas or 32 panas and ahaUbeflned.
remove them without delay.

' -_i

-^J
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infirm perjf a distressed or old man, a pregnant woman, or
»
i
o
>
thoroughfare,
a
boy,
defile
a
thoroughfare,
they
shall
be
warned
to be warnod.
■"
O
>
J
■ons defiling a

and shall clean the place.

A person,
VisnNU says, if a person throw bones, sweepings,
...
.
...
into street* and or other impure things, into the public streets, or
•hall be fined.' by the sides of gardens or water-courses, he sliall
be fined 100 panas and compelled to remove them.
throwing filth

The penalty of 2 bxhanas, mentioned by Menu,
is applicable in the case of a person who partially
defiles a thoroughfare, &c. There is therefore no
inconsistency.
ne who doKatyayana says, that he who defiles ponds,
pubHoVi'acea, gardens, and ghats with impure things, shall be com.
"B
n
pelled to cleanse them and fined 250 panas.

Thif penalty

This penalty is for such as often defile ponds, &c.

ii to be im
posed on such
as are often
guilty.

He who
Menu says he who takes gardens, houses, ponds,
la™, byUinti" or land, by intimidating their owners, sliall be fined
"wner")8 shall 500 jpanas. But if they be taken under the impreabtfflae^
sion that they belong to him, he shall be fined 200
panas.

Hewhodoea
Vriddiia Menu says that, he who does not observe
boundnries, the boundaries, and cuts down trees planted for
'undmarts^' distinguishing the boundaries of two villages, shall
•hall be fined.
be fined 200 panas.
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He who forcibly takes possession of lands or . **• who
J
l
spues
upon
destroys trees planted on the boundaries of two l'nds orA d°"
l
atrojs trcrs,
villages, shall be fined 1000 panas.
"'■* , form
°

'

r

landmarks,
■lmll be fined.

Sankiia says,
he who destroys
landmarks strOTS
H« »hodeJ '
J
landshall be fined 108 panas. But he who takes land marke, shall be
mora than lie actually owns, shall bo fined 1008
panas.
He who takes the water of a field sball be fined
108 paiiaS.

, He

wno

takee the water
of a field shall
bo flnod.

NA redA says that, if a man erect a bridge on the why » person erecting a
ground of another, he should not be obstructed, for oHH«e on »•••
n
i
ground of anthe bridge benefits many and the owner of the °u>e'. •i">uid
ground sustains a comparatively slight loss.
strucud.
It is dcsirablo that the public good bo promoted Tho publio
i
pi
Piii
t00*
,1,ould
even at the expense of the owner of the land.
be promoted
oren at the
expense of the
owner of the
laud.

Yaontavalkya says that, if a mound be raised on
'
a land without tho knowledge of its owner and it
°
t
increase tho crop of tho fields of others, the builder
of the mound shall not obtain profit therefrom, but
tho owner of tho land. If ho neglect it, the king
shall take it.

J*?10. *hM
nt of tno »>crease of orops,
a™* <» •!■•
mound on ■
the knowit.ige
ofiUowuerobtain the pro-

OF CULTIVATED AND UNCULTIVATED
FIELDS.
Who »h»n
Nareda says, if the proprietor of a field be poor,
duce of a field die, or go to a distant country, and if the field be
cultivated by
.
another person uninterruptedly cultivated by another person, the
of its proprio- latter shall got its produce.
tor.

How the
if the proprietor return when the field has been,
r l
'
get baok the or ja being, cultivated, he shall get it back by pay
propnetorraay

ing the expenses incurred.

What the
Katyayana savs, if the proprietor have no means
■» '
r r
should get if 0f paying the expenses, the cultivator shall receive
the expense*, the produce minus an eighth part of it, which shall
proprietor

be given to the proprietor.
When the
After eight years' occupation of this description,
„,.,„,
.
,
,
,
.
- .
given back to the field shall be given back to the proprietor of it.
field should be
the proprietor.

How long
An eighth part of the produce shall be taken by
of the produce the proprietor, and the remainder by the cultivator,
by the pro- continually for eight years, after which the pro
prietor.
prietor shall get back the field without paying any
costs.
Where this
This rule is applicable to klula, a field that canpueabio.
not be cultivated without great difficulty.
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A field that is not cultivated for one year is Ardh»khiu
, ithI kliila de»
called ardha klida, nnd that which has lain unculti- fiuod.
vated for three years, is called kltila.
Ground uncultivated for five years is the same Ground unniliital.il for
as a desert.
fire twi u •
doiert.

Vriiiasi'ATI says, that leased ground shall bo
....
.
cultivated by the lessee in proper seasons. If he
fail to do so, he shall pay the proprietor as much as
the latter would have received, had there been a
tolerable crop.

Wll,t ■
ihould
p»y to Ui*
ground, if u
t'tat* it »t «■•
vw***.
I"***

J
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Dewhodoflj
According to Vyasa, ho who does not cultivate
cu tivnto
ioa«od lai.d, land taken by him on lease, nor cause it to be culfto., shall pay .
.
.
its owner the tivated, shall pay its owner the stipulated quantity
stipulated
/•
i
i
i
quantity of ot produce and an equal amount of fine to the
produce, &o.
. .
king.
not

What the
The owner of land that lies uncultivated for years,
•*
*
that lies an- shall receive tlie value of a tenth portion of its pro-

hirer of a land

cultirated for
yearsistogivo dUCe fr0m llilll wllO llirCS it.
to its owner.

L

L

What the
Tne owner of cultivated land shall receive an
tiratodiand
is eighth
part
of its produce from its cultivator.
to receive.
o
j.
owner of cul-

What the
The owner of very fertile land shall receive a
*
fertile lands sixth part of its produce.
owner of Tery
is to receive

The gain of
The gain of the owner shall be fixed according to
&
°
bo flxod ac- tho nature of the land.

tho owner shall

cording to the
nature of the
land.

where the
The abovementioned rules arc, according to
ed rules are Vmiiaspati, applicable to lands of tolerable fertility.
appl icable.

What the
Therefore, if land that nearly resembles a desert
,
in
land that re- m quality, yield a tolerable crop, its cultivator shall
sert and yields give the owner of it a tenth part of its produce.
cultivation of

a tolerable crop
shall receive.

What the
The owner of Lhila land shall get an eighth
or ardha khiia part of its produce, and that of ardlia Mulct, a sixth
land shall re,
ceive.
part.
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If the lessees do not cultivate the leased lands, The lubiiity
the king shall cause them to pay the value of the do not cuitiaforesaid parts of the produce thereof to their pro- i^ds.
prietors.
,
Menu sneaks of the disposal of the crops of fields The crop* of
.
. .
.
floltl» oultiratcultivated without the permission of thoir owner,
od without tho
permission of
thoir ownon.

lie, who, having no fields, sows seeds in thoso of He, who sows
.
seeds in the
others, does not get the produce.
fields of others,
»

does not get
tho produce.

The produce of seeds thrown from one field into Who is to
.......
Iibto the proanother by a storm or a deluge, is enjoyed by the duce of seeds
. ..
» I,
thrown into*
proprietor ot the lielcl.
field by •

»^.
—»
':*•
• *y
.'!_
""•
.-

storm.

• *
lie who sells bad seeds, destroys those that have Punishment
....
.
.
_
of certain sgribeen sown, or forcibly takes possession of land, cultural of•ii

shall be mutilated.

fonoos.

-a.

_
„,*

>

OF THE PRESERVATION OF GRAIN.
■wiut qn»n-

Yagnyavalkya says, that land measuring 100

to be kept for dhanus or 400 cubits (a dhanu being equal to 4
cubits) shall be kept for pasturage between the
village and the fields according to the pleasure of
the villagers, to tho quantity of laud, or to tho order
of the king. If the village be very largo, tho pas
turage shall extend to 200 dhanus or 800 cubits. In
a town it shall moasuro 400 dhanus or 1C00 cubits.
Menuonthe

Menu says, that land, measuring 100 dhanus or
"three casts of a large stick," shall bo loft on every
side of a village. In a town, the said quantity of
land shall be left.

men herd*If cattle damage grain in unfencod fields near
~,
bo fined for pasture land, the king shall not fine the herdsmen.

men are not to

damage done
by cattle to
grain.

vuhnu on
the pouit.

Vishnu says, if cattle feed for a short timo on
...

grain in a field that lies unenclosed with a hedge
at the extremity of pasture land, or near a thorough
fare, tho herdsman is not to blame. But if they
feed upon it for a long time, the herdsman shall
incur blame, for the damage may have been inten
tionally done.
v Jt*s0,™t
Yagnyavalkya confirms this, by saying that, if
thorit/.
cattlo consume grain produced in fields situate near
a highway or within the limits of pasture land, and

"
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if the loss be caused without any such intention on
the part of the herdsmen, they ore not to blame.
But if the cattle bo purposely allowed to graze
there, they shall be punished like thieves.
According to Menu, if cattle eat up the grain in if cattle eat
a distaut Gold, the herdsman shall bo fined 25 in a diatant
,
(jandaS.

flrld.thehordaman shall bo
fined.

In all cases the owner of the land shall get his The owner
of the land to
due share of the produce.
p<-t hu ahare
of the produce.

Sankiia and Likhita say, that fines shall be Finei eheii
l
V
1
•
i
mi
De in'P°'°daoimposed according to the species of the cattle. The cording to the
herdsmen who let loose cattle by night shall be cattle?
fined 5 mashas. But if they are let loose during
the day, the herdsmen shall be fined 3 mashas.
•

But if they be let loose for a short time, the rin<* fo ^
in proportion
herdsmen shall be fined one masha. They cannot *° tl,ouo6,oot»
be fined, if tho cattle be let loose near tho village.
The masha referred to above is made of silver, .Wh,t, l°T*
'of madia it
for V ash yak aha says that a golden masha may be >»«•"'•
used for tho payment of fines, and so forth, but a •
fine for damage done to grain by cattle shall bo tho
silver masha, which, according to Menu, is equal to
two kristalas.
.

It is understood that cattle shall graze
night
and graie
c"l"» night
•"•"
b
°
day at pleasure.
and day at
pleaaure.

Katyayana says, if a cow eat up grain, the cow- t *"• cow"
l °
'
herd to be
herd shall pay a fine of four panas.
fl,,od if » ro*
cat up gram.
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^ a buffalo eat up grain, its owner shall be fined

eating up grain, eight VatlClS.
to be fined.
°
r

The owner
jf a goat, sheep, or calf eat up grain, the owner
eating
up of each of them shall be fined four panas.
cram, to be
fined 4 panas.

Gautama on
According to Cautama, the owner of a cow shall
punish°
'
ment of tii0 bo fined fivo, that of a camel six, that of a buffalo
ownorsofcattle
that eat Up or horse ton, and that of a sheep or goat two mashus.
the

grain.

Sanitha and
Sankha and Likhita say, that the owners of all
,
.
. ., ,
„
.
.
point.
calves eating up grain shall be tinea one masha.

Xikliita on the

Nareda on
the same.

According to Nareda, a herdsman, who lets his
°

'

'

cattle loose and these feed on the grain of others,
shall be fined twice the value of the o'
grain consumed.
How the
If cattle feed on grain during the whole night,
whoso oatde the herdsman shall be fined four times the amount,
feed on grain
o ,.
.
,
ail night, is to ol the grain consumed.
bo lined.

WhenherdsHerdsmen, who tend cattle in the fields in the
punched hke presence of their owners, and suffer them to eat
up grain, shall be punished like thieves.
men are to be

ifoattie enAccording to Nareda, if cattle entirely destroy
...
in
•
•
i
grain, how the grain, their owners shall pay its price to the loser,
herd.mvi are the herdsman shall be flogged, and the owner shall
to bo punished.
„
.,
, .
pay a fine to the king.
tirely destroy

The owner
According to VisnNU, the owner of grain that is
f
.
i
•
n
ia conaumed, consumed shall receive its value in all cases.
of grain that
to receive ita
Talue.
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If cattle, when tended or not, eat up grain , their If <*«*•'« ««t
'
1 °
'
up grain, tlieir
owner shall pay its value and shall be fined.
ow,"'r ••ow to
be punished.

Narkpa says that he, who demands compensation Wh?' 00m"
for the consumption of grain, shall bo paid that l,"e'°»per»on
...

.

wIiom

grain

quantity of grain which, in the opinion of the noigh- »»»been conbouring farmers, might have grown there.

The owner of a cow, eating up grain, shall pay of^o*"™'
the landlord the value of the plants or the grain. ^,in^r^";
The husbandman shall be paid in .grain. This ^Ti lile
penalty is to be imposed for damage done by cows. p'"!iU or "'•

It is not proper to take tho value of grain eaten Taiu(TofPgT.in
up by cows, for the receipt of it makes a man a "^ i/mipni
sinner.
fer'
Usiiana confirms this by saying, that the gods uf,'»n»,»«aJ
J O'
b
tlionty on th»
and tlie ancestors of the man who takes the value •b0T«of what is consumed by cows, do not accept his
offerings.
o
Herdsmen are responsible for any loss caused by rn^,10^h",<3"
the cattle, when theso are under their charge. "p°"»it>ie f«r
'
°
1<>»« mused uj
Otherwise their owners are so. .
«ui«.

Vishnu speaks partly on the same subject. The
owners of cattle that are not tended, and the herds
men of those that are tended, shall pay a fine for
any loss caused by them.

Vishnu on
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nJnrhe0nrhe™£

Nareda specially says,if cattle eat up grain, when

prieton
of their herdsmen or proprietors are confined by the
cattle
eating
#
x
x
J
up grein ere king's officers, killed by thunderbolts, snake-bites,
not punishable.

.

tigers,and so forth, or die by falling from trees, or
are afflicted with any disease, they cannot be punished.
What aniYagnyavalkya says, if bulls or other animals that
grain shall be are consecrated to the gods, or those which have
brought forth young ones ten days before, or have
suddenly come, or are astray, eat up grain, they
shall be set free, for they are impelled by God or
the king.

male eating up

Menu on the
Menu says, a cow that has brought forth a calf
pomt'
only ten days before, or is about to bring forth one,
a bull or any other animal that has been conse
crated to the gods, whether these are tended or
not," cannot be punished.
Why eleUsiiana says,that elephants and horses shall not
Eor^aro '""t be punished, since they assist the king in the proto be punched. tection 0f ]ug subjects.
What perBlind or lame men and bulls marked with some
,..
■ 1
1 11
1
• 1
1 -kt
■hail not bo religious symbols, shall not be punished. Nor should
cows that havo suddenly como, or have recently
brought forth young ones, or (byabhicharini) that
are running fast, consecrated cows in general, and
cows brought lor sacrifice, be punished.
torn and cattle

Where the
The penalty of ten mashas, ordained by Gautama,
dTinod °by as to the owners of horses and buffalos, holds
hoid»Ugood! good in tlio case of those of merchants, and others.
There is consequently no inconsistency.

OF THE PRESERVATION OF GRAIN.

Blind and lame men, above referred to, mean
,
••111
such as are quite helpless.
In

the

Parijata,

obisharini, which
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Blind and
'am0 defined.

signifies u°dbl*^"mt'h"

lustful, is used instead of byabhicharini.

Vwtri wbhicharini.

According to Sankiia, young animals, calves, Young anielephants, and horses, cannot be prevented from Ac., cannot be
..
.
prevented from
eating Up grain.
eatingup grain.
Katyayana says, if the owners of large, middle- The pnr.
,u*r °' •"'sized, and little animals, complain against one who male of Tanoue
^
_
nizrtt.
in tn
etzea, ii
to hrt
be
pursues them, the pursuer shall bo fined.
fined.
According to Vrihaspati, if the animals are
driven or punished, when they enter a garden house,
pasture land, house, fold, and so forth, they may be
confined or punished without subjecting the person
to any penalty.

Animate treecultir.ted or
piacw/maj be
p^nuiied. °r

• - *

>
j..-

»""?
„___

ABUSE.

.Abuie de-

Nareda defines abuse (bakparushya*) to be the
reviling of a person's countiy, nation, race, and
so forth, in vehement and abusive terms.

This meanThis is its general meaning, and the Mitakshara
# _-,
.
.
.
.
ed in the Mi- confirms it. The meaning given to it by others is
incorrect, for abuse does not injure the person reviled.

ing is confirm.

Three kind*

It is of three kinds, namely, nishiur, aslila, and
libra. The punishment of persons guilty of these
shall be light or heavy according to the nature of
the abuse.

Definition.

Pundits define nishtur bakparushya to be insulting
language, aslila, lansfuicre that should not be
uttered, and libra, language that deeply wounds
the feelings of others.

Two kinds

According to Vrihaspati, parushya is of two
kinds, namely, abuse (bakparushya) and assault
(dandapa rushya) .

of parusha.

b^VuMUided
Eacu of" t,ieso is subdivided into three kinds and
k'l<d» &. llr00 nas ^ manv kinds of punishment.
Abuse
defined.

of

Abuse of the first kind means the use of false
and abusive language, attacking the country, cir
cumstances, race, and so forth of persons, and
declaring them to be vicious.

•This word is generally rendered slimier, as in tlio nasia3'a, translated by
Bir W. Jones, in the Introduction to this work.
The tenor of the viholo of ibis Section proves thst the proper rendering is
abtut.
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Pundits say, that abuse of the second kind means Abu* of
J'
, the
Mcond
the unjust abuse of persons, by speaking in bod kiuddofined.
terms of their mothers, sisters, and other relations,
and declaring them to be vicious.
Abuse of the third kind means the use of language

Abuwof tho
third kind do-

charging a man with eating and drinking forbidden finod.
articles and committing some heinous crime ; or in
short, of language that wounds the feelings of
others. It is understood to imply great vice on
the part of the person abused.
If two persons of the same class abuse each other, How two
both of them shall be equally punished. If a llin) or diti
......
, *
r
•
ferent cUmm.
member ot an interior class abuse one ot a superior abu«ing each
class, he shall receive double the punishment fixed bopunkhwL
for tho offence. If tho membor of a superior class
abuse one of an inferior class, he shall receive
double the Gxed punishment.

According to Yagsyavalkta, language used in
n* •»>»»•
attacking mean or stupid persons, makes the abuser ?luM pwion*
liablo to half the punishment.
the'* Pu°.u1iment.

If a person abuse the wife of another or a Pumpmen*
11111111
*"r *^ute °t •
respectable man, he shall be doubly punished.
man'« *«"• «
•

rnpeoUblt

According to Katyatana and Ushana, he who n. who «repents for abusing any one, promises not to do so Cm^aT
again, and declares that his offence arose from inad- on*, hSTiiZ
vertence, carelessness, jocularity, or fun, shall pnni,h,Mntreceive only half the punishment.

<■—

—
;^
* *
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How persons
Vrihaspati says that, if persons of the same class
cUm end quaii. and qualifications abuse each other, they shall be
filiations are to «
, . ,
be punished, lined 1 3£ panas.
Vishnu on
Vishnc, speaking of the punishment for abuse,
mentfarabuM* 8ays that half the prescribed punishment shall be
inflicted on a member of a superior class who
abuses one of an inferior class, and that double that
punishment shall be inflicted when a member of an
inferior class abuses one of a superior class.

How a man
But, if a man abuse his equal, he shall be fined
Ins
'
x
equal is to be twelve JPflnttS.
abusing

punished.

How a msn
When a man abuses his inferior or those who
abusing an in
ferior, or a are blind or lame, or otherwise disabled, he shall be
person
dis,
abied, is to be fined six panas.
punished.

Punishment
Yagnyavalkya says, if a person abuse another
.
puting gross by stating that he has committed fornication with
iniquity.
,
his mother or sister, the king shall fine him
twenty-five panas.

for abuse lm-

Menu on the
Menu says, " a soldier abusing a priest shall be
,
,
-v
for abuse.
fined a hundred panas ; a merchant so offending, a
hundred and fifty or two hundred ; but for such
an offence, a mechanic or servile man shall be
whipped."
punishment

•punishment

" A priest shall be fined fifty panas, if he abuse

abu'singt so" a soldier ; twenty-five if ho abuse a merchant ; and
or^fudn?. *"*' twelve if he abuse a man of the servile class."

ABUSE.
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If a priest and soldier exchange abusive words, How a priest
1
a
»nd a soldier
the former shall be fined 250, and the latter 500 ■"> to **> pu"i»liod, if ilicy
exchange abu■ire words.

panOS.

The above rule also holds good when a merchant Where thfa
i
i
i
•
mi •
rul8
^oid*
and a mechanic exchange abusive words. This rule goodis applicable in the case of gross abuse.
:i

According to Vriiiaspati, if a mechanic give ,The *?&•
CT
°
of a mecliamo
religious instruction to a person, utter words of the to •* mt off>
„ 7

,

r_

.

.

for oertaiii of-

Vcdas, or grossly abuse a Brahmin, his tongue shall fence*,
be cut off.

If a mechanic grossly abuse any member of the The w*"on
i
i •
i
of the puutwice-born classes, his tongue shall be cut off, since «bment.
he is of mean descent.

: :
- »

~*
t ^
-~«CI

f]Punishment
_ / the mecha-

Red-hot iron, of the length of ten fingers, shall
be thrust into the mouth of that mechanic, who
.
abuses any member of the twice-born classes by
*
name.

nicwboabu.ee
*nT member
ef ,h8 t"io*born claittt
bjr name.

Hot oil shall be dropped by the king into the

Punishment

ears and mouth of that mechanic, who through pride chemc, who
gives religious instruction to the twice-born classes. gWee religion
instruction to
the twice-born
claaaee.

In the Kalpataru, gross abuse is defined to be the
use of words indicative of the vices of the abused.

Gross abas*

^
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Punishment
Gautama says, " if a Sudra abuse or assault any
■baring or as- member of the twice-born classes, he shall bo
faulting any
Bomber of the deprived of the organ with which he offends. In
classes.
other words, his tongue shall be cut off if he abuse ;
his hands or any other limb shall be maimed, if he
assault.

Punishment
jf a mechanic hear words of the Veda, his ear
'
for hearing shall be sealed with lead.
oi a inecimmo

the words of
the Veda.

Uttering them.

If he utter words of the Veda, his tonjnie shall
be cut off.

Or learning
If he learn words of tho Veda, his body shall be
them.
...
injured.
Pnnis'iment
for foUe aspcr-

*ions.

Menu says that he, who proudly throws falsa
_

t

. .

aspersions on the learning, nativity, race, profession,
or body of another, shall bo fined 200 pancu.

Explanation.

The meaning of the above is that if a man inso
lently call another ignorant, or say that he was
born in a bad place, or is not a Brahmin, or has
not done any good deed, or has been circumcised,
he shall be fined 200 panas.

Vra*» on the
Vyasa says, that a man shall be fined 250 panas
foP" degree!" of if he abuse another by calling him vicious ; 500, if
''

he call him very vicious ; 1000, if most vicious.

ABUSE.
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Nareda says, " he, who declares the king to be of p"'^h™^
negligent of his duties, shall have his tongue cut d?oi«*»- ti>*
off and shall be deprived of all his property."
negligent 0t
According to Yaonyavalkya, he who maligns the T»gny»r«ikT»
kiDg or discloses his counsels shall be driven out of iiiimeut ofo£
the country, having had his tongue cut off.
tho°kii.g'?,""t

Usiuna says, penalties for crimes, for which no immm <»
11
11
•
•
penallie* for
provision has been made, by ancient legislators, on enmci, punaccount of their diversity, shall be fixed after con- wiiich im not
been fixed.
sideration.
Abuse

has

been treated

of

in

the

Niti

JW«>neeto
the Nili CUin-

CUINTAMANI.

• ■»

ASSAULT.

Vrihaspation
Vrihaspati says, that a man shall be fined one
n.ent of » nun masha, if he be guilty of the first kind of assault,
irat kind of which consists in throwing dust and other things on,
or lifting a hand or foot against another.
On whom
The abovementioned punishment is, according to
ment u*™be the Pundits, inflicted on men who assault persons
inflicted.

- ,,

.

1

of their own class.
He who
A man shall be fined two or three mashas, if he
4a, on ti.e throw dust and other things on the wife of another,
Ac, §haii be or on a respectable man, or lift his hands against or
punished.
i • i
i
kick any such persons.
Tegny»T»iky»
According to Yagnyavalkya, he who throws dust
on t e pom ^^ other things on others and defiles their bodies,
shall be fined ten panas. But if he kick, or spit
or throw impure things on another, he shall be
fined double.
ExpUnation.

This punishment is inflicted when persons of the
same class are thus illtreated. When superiors or
the wives of others are thus used, double the pun
ishment shall be inflicted ; and when inferiors are
thus offended, half the punishment shall be suffi
cient. If this ill-treatment be inadvertently caused
by a drunkard or insane person, and such like, no
punishment shall be inflicted.

ASSAULT.
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Katyayana says, if a man urine or vomit on the Puniahment
/? 1 1
i j
r
« :i
of one who doowcr niombors ot the body of a person of the same oic. iho lower
class or soil them with filth, ho shall be fined forty memberT'of I
2>anas; but if the middle members be thus soiled, L^ccUm. th°
11

he shall bo fined sixty panas.

lie who urines on or defiles the head of a man, of one who
11 i
n
i • i i
defiles the licnd
shall be fined eighty panas.
of • man.
i

Yagnyavalkya says that the person who pulls the or one who
hands, feet, or cloth of an equal, shall be fined ten fimbe or drew
of in equal.
panas.
^
The person who, having bound an equal with a Of one who,
piece of cloth and cruelly dragged him, applies his and dragged
feet to his body, shall bo fined 100 panas.
pHcTSuV fat

>> »

L*

to hi* body.
i

Katyayana says that, if any ono lift his hand ofowwh*
lifta liii hand
against his equal, ho shall bo fined twelve panas. against
or
But if he beat him, he shall be fined 24 panas.
"'

•CI

_«.
"*<

This rule is applicable in the case of such mem- Where thi*
1 *
rule
hulde
bers of the twice-born classes as are equal.
good.

Vrihaspati says, if a person throw stones and PunUhment
bits of wood at his equal, ho shall be fined 250 throw* ttonci
and sticks at
panaS.
his equal.
If a person lift his hands against his equal, ho or one who
,
-i
t i
i •
,lft* l,is h•n<l,
shall be fined ten panas. liut if he attempt to kick against or at.
him, he shall be fined twenty panas.
an r^wd.
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Punishment
Visiinu savs that he,who raises his Lands against
woo
J
'
.
,
jifig hie hands others, shall be fined ten panas. He who raises his
or feet agewst
'
*
, -.
others,
or feet against others shall be fined twenty panas. He
otherwise as°
,
iiiii_njne«
•auiu Oiom. who uses pieces of wood, shall be fined 250 panas.
He who uses offensive weapons, shall be fined 1000
of one

panas.
Explanation.

This last rule is applicable whore an inferior
behaves in the abovementioned manner towards
his superiors.

Punishment*
Yagnyavalkya says that, if two persons lift their
kinds of mu. hands against each other, they shall bo fined ten
tual assaults.

^anas . ^ tf tuey. rajge tneJr f^ t]1Cy B]ia\\ ^q

sentenced to a fine of twenty panas. If they use
offensive weapons, they shall be fined 500 panas.
The rule ap-

This rule is applicable where the parties arc

plies to Brah-

mine.

Brahmins.

Menu on the
Menu says that, if a person angrily beat others
MttunlTtith with hands or clubs, his hands shall be cut off.
clubs, or'f^t.8' But his feet shall be cut off, if he spurn others.
Punishment
If an inferior desire to sit with his superiors on
who desires to the same bedstead, he shall be banished after
.uperiors on having his buttocks stamped, or shall be deprived
the same bed
stead,

Of an in-

of them.

If an inferior spit on his superior, the king shall

fcrior spitting
on his superior, cut Oil illS lips.

Of doming
is person.

But if he urine on his superior, his organ shall
^0 cut Qff Dy tJ1(J fc^
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If ho insult his superior by breaking wind on any Ofbreeking
member of the body, his anus shall bo cut oil member of hi*
body.
by the king.
If any person lav hold of the feet, hair, beard, Of soiling
•> L
"
i «
.
ill*
rortmn momor testicle of his superior with his hands, the king be™ of hi*
body.
shall cut off his hands.
The abovementioned penalties are for the mis- . The»epen«i.
.
tio» inflicted
conduct of Sudras towards Brahmins.
on Sadm.

■»
• i

VnmASPATi says, that they, who use weapons PunMiment
against each other tlu-ough anger, shall be fined with>e*pon».
500 panas.
"■*

Legislators say that if, in an affray, two persons In M,° of
wound cacli other, they shall be beaten in propor- fog the puni

•

i>

i

• if

won to the seventy of the wound mulcted.

■ «

Miment u to

be in propor
tion to the
wound*.

If any one throw stones and sticks at others, ho Puni*hment
shall be fined two vuishas.
»tone*, and
■tick*
others.

at

Legislators say that, if blood be shed in an affray, Th* fl°« for
the person so offending shall be fined four maslias. »° »n «flv»y.
Vishnu says that, if a person bo sovcrcly wounded For mora
without bloodshed, tho person so offending shall bo ou^DioodThcd"
fined 32 jxinas.
But if blood flow out of the wound, tho person . Por wound,
inflicting tho wound shall be fined G4 panas,
Woodihed,

-J
*• '
.1

!'-' "»
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ibyW°Uthe
MeNU SayS tliat' if tlle skin be t01'n °ff Witlt
witu blood* °ff ^lood, *ae Person who causes the wound shall be
fined 100 panas.

And if the

But if the flesh be visible, the person who causes

flesh be visible.

11111/.17

the wound shall be fined 24 mohars.
PunUhmont

jje -who breaks another's bones shall be banished.

for breaking
tbe bones.

Vrihaspation

Vrihaspati says, that the person who tears the

taring the skin

and the flesh.

" '

r

skin shall be fined 250 panas ; but he who tears tho
flesh shall be fined 500 panas.

On treak-

The man who breaks bones shall be fined 1000

ing the bonea.

panas.
Capital punHe who kills another with offensive
for
t
,
wiling with suall be capitally punished.

weapons

iihment

weapons.

The flues for
If a person break the teeth, feet, ears, noses, or
cuuingoffeer- hands of others, he shall be fined 500 panas. But
am mem rs. .^ ^e entirely cut off any of them he shall be fined
1000 panas.
Punishment
Katyayana says that, according to Bhbigu, ho
TMentiybreak- who divides the oar, nose, lip, feet, eyes, tongue,
members!'
male organ, or hands, shall be fined 1000 panas.
He who violently breaks any one of them shall
be fined 500 panas.

ASSAULT.
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Yaonyavalkya says, that bo who breaks the Y«gnyaTaiky»
,
on the punbands, feet, or teeth of another, cuts Ins nose or ear, i»hment for
breaks open a sore, or beats one till the man is halfdead, shall be fined 500 panas.

_

Vishnu says that ho, who wounds ono of tho eyes, viihnn on
the shoulders, tho arms, or the thigh of another, m'e°nt pmit^t
shall be fined 1000 panas.

vSSSS.

But if he wound both the eyes, the king shall For woundconfine him for life and shall wound both his eyes. ins "'•J""*

=i

■*

Yagnyavalkta says that he, who wounds both the Yignytniky*
eyes or obeys the orders of the king's enemy, or a uhmout Pf"r
Sudra who maintains himself by putting on the fa^ of"
sacred thread, shall be fined 800 panas.
The abovementioned punishment is for slightly The pun
ishment
for
wounding the eyes.
~ iihurt
to the eyee.

The different kinds of penalties for the same Explanation,
offence are for the different degrees of wounds.
Menu confirms this, by saying that they, who Menu on
wantonly beat men or animals with cruelty, shall be mlt h™™u
punished, considering the extent of their suffering. Jj-10
But if a person unconsciously injure a man or Unoomcioui
animal, ho is not to blame.
or "eni-ntH.
excepted.

Nareda says that a Sudra's offence is atoned, How the
when tho member with which he beats a Brahmin SudrTm.j £
is lopped off. He who beats even a guilty king, ,u>Mdtor'

'^J
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shall be impaled and burnt alive, since such a man
is worse than a murderer of a hundred Brahmins.
Even n vory
wicked Bruli-

This punishment
is for all except
Brahmins. . For
L
.

min is not to the execution of even a very wicked Brahmin is
be put
to
.
death.
prohibited.
Tho member
Menu says, that that member of a Sudra's body,
with which he with which ho may strike any of tho twice-born
strikes one of
the twioe-bom classes, shall be cut oft.
classes, to be
cut oil'.

Thehandor
ifa person strike another with his hand, foot, or
l
son striking stick, his hand or foot shall be cut off.

feet of a peranother, to be
out off.

The punishIf a person wish to sit with his superior on the
.
,
ing to ait with same bed, he shall be banished after his buttocks
a superior on
,
_ . .
the tame bed. have been stamped with a hot iron, or one of his
hips shall bo cut off.
mont for wish-

For apitIf a person spit on a superior through pride, the
urine on a king shall cut off his lips. If he urine on him, his
superior.
organ shall be cut off.

For breakIf he break wind on any member of his body, hia
him.wm °n arms shall be cut off.

Committing
If he take hold of his hair, feet, beard, neck, or
any other out
rage on him. testiclo, his hands shall be cut off.
To whom
The abovementioned penalties aro applicablo to
apply.
Sudras, when they misbehave towards any member
of the twice-born classes.
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ArASTAMiu says, that a Sudra, who interrupts
members of tho twice-born classes in conversation,
walks together with or goes before them, or sits or
lies on the same bed, shall be punished.

Certain ncu
^our, com
mitted by a
Sud™ towarde
be punished.

Katyayana says,
that tho penalties
inflicted on liceTi>« inflioled
p«"»JJ '
f
Sudras for slandering Brahmins and vice versd are <>«» BnAm for
abusing Braillikewise applicable in cases of assault.
mine, and vie*
verti, ere alao
opplicable in
Caere of eeeault

*
•>

Vriiiaspati says, that ho who wounds others in The com•
, .
___,
peneation due
an alTray shall pay the cost of their cure. He who to » peraon
plunders any article shall render its value.
plundered.
«.
Yagnyavalkya says that, if several persons wound serem-punan individual, each of them shall receive double the when eererai
prescribed punishment. If they plunder any arti- ^""umicr"'^
clcs in an affray they shall not only return them mdl"

%

but shall pay a fine of double their amount.
■J
Menu says
that, if the wife,' son, servant,' pupil,
n°wa r""
J
* l ' eon may pun«
or uterine brother, do any wrong, the person injured »>> «•• wil»>
shall lash the back, but not the head, with a rope, °"»* penone,
*
for
ecling
or a slip of bamboo. The person who acts contrary wrong,
to this rule shall be as guilty as a thief.

Yama says that, when a wife, son, slave, male or , Y*™
J

.

'

'

femalo, or pupil, do any wrong, the person offended
shall lash with a rope or a piece of split bamboo,
the lower parts of their body, but never the head.
He who acts contrary to this rulo shall be punished.

the point.

on
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Nareda says that, if a pupil do any wronff he-

shall be

checked.

ill!

ii

shall be checked by words, by any other means

save punishment, or with a thin rope or split
bamboo.
He shall never be severely punished.
he be punished on his head or breast.
Gautama on

Nor shall

Gautama says that a pupil shall be checked with-

the point.

.

"

out being beaten.
If he be punished in any other way, the king
shall punish the instructor.
Apastamba
Apastamba says, if a pupil do any wrong, he shall
and ufe mean*!! he reprimanded a hundred times. If he cannot be
the putpuecan- *ftus checked, his instructor shall threaten him with
ed'bVrepri- punishment, throw water on him in winter, or
mand.
deprive him of food, according to his strength, until
he be corrected.
A father,
Nareda says that, if a father punish his son for
aonnUforgany any wicked deod, he shall not bo liable to punishwicked deed,
,
shall not be merit.
punished.

A person
"When a servant engages himself in an affray and
responsible, if beats others, his master shall not bo liable to
his servant ciigage in an af- punishment.
Iray.

When the
Yagnyavalkya says that, if the owners of dogs do
shall be fined! not prevent the animals, when they can, from
attacking others, they shall be fined 250 lianas. If
the attacked person request the owners to take
away the dogs, and they do not, they shall be fined
500 2Xinas.
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K aty a van a says that, if tho marks of assault can- now » disnot be perceived, the dispute shall be determined determined, if
by proof, and, in default thereof, by oath.
sauit cannot
J r

'

Narbda says, that the aggressor in a dispute shall
certainly be deemed guilty. If the aggrieved party
return the abuse or beating, he also s1m.11 be guilty,
But the former shall be severely punished.

be perceiTed.

^f^J^
tween the Hdispute, and
the aggnered
if he retaliate.
.1

Katyayana says that he, who wounds others with A person
*
wounding
a sword, or such other weapon, even if he had been othors with
'
.
swords shall be
first wounded, shall be punished.
punished. er<m

*

if ho be not
tho aggressor.

■

Vriuaspati says that he, who abuses the person Aggressor*
i i •
i
•
l—ii
i
and guilty perwho abused him, returns a beating, kills a murderer, sons may bo
or checks him by censuro or flogging, is not to uiTed ybyP""«
, ,

sufferer

blame.

others.

«.

,,

or

*
—-

Hi
If Sudras, and the like, be checked by harsh . A"J mwn"
'
J
ber of a sumeasures by any member of a superior class who i^'or class
ii
i
iiin
■
chocking Suwas abused by tliein, the king snail not punish hun. drss shall not
bo puuislied.

Nareda says that if a shvapaka, an eunuch, a rerson* of
chandala, a prostitute, a fowler, a groom of elephants, insulting perany member of tho twice-born class who has not *Twico°boni ie
been invested with the sacred thread after the fi|£Vr l,u!
expiration of the proper time, or a slave, insult the l^mncnw
king, instructors, or superior men, or violate rules ljr i,ui"»uedfixed by the king, each of them shall be immediate
ly punished according to his guilt.

-1
«
<~J

t;-
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They such
who
Legislators
say, that they
who punish
the aforc°
J
'
persons shall said persons shall not be deemed guilty.

punish

not be deemed
guilty.

Such persom
brought beforo
shall be'punsuperiors
insult
CJ
need not be

Any of the aforesaid persons need not he brought
"*
*
.
."
before the king wlien they insult their superiors,
who shall themselves punish them. For these are
the dregs of society, and their property is also
bke rejected articles. They shall be punished by
the king in their persons, but not fined.

Ugra deflv

The son born of a Sudra mother and kshatrya
father is called ugra.

KshoU de-

The son born of a leshutrija mother and ugra
father is called kshota.

ShT»psVa
defined.

The son bom of a kshota mother by a ugra father
.
hit
7
is called slivapaka.

ohsndsia
t cunu .

The son born of a Brahmin mother and Sudra
father is called chanchda.

Who shall
Katyayana says, he who should not be touched, a
punished
.
1
• •
,
in person and cunning person, a slave, a very vicious person, he
Ilut m»i,
w^o jg iDorn Q^ ft mo^ncr 0f a SUpei-ior clasa an(] a
be

father of an inferior class or a chandala, shall bo
punished in person, but not fined, when they .are

guilty.
iiow.R P6*- Vishnu says, that a hand and foot of that man
*
tsiu anim«u, wjl0 \i\\\a a goat, horso, or camel, shall be out off.
son.kilhngcer-

limit bo
nulicil.

pu-

"

'

'

'
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Mo who sella uneatable flesh, or kills domestic Soiling uneetiinimals, shall he fined one hundred jxttias, and killing domeshall have to pay the price of the animals killed.
to be puu-'
Uhod,
They who castrate animals and kill wild animals Puni.hment
•shall he fined fifty panels.
SmSftS
killing wild
one*.
They who kill birds and fishes shall be fined ten
For kuipunas.
A.U.
This punishment is for thoso who kill them not
for food.

Eiptamtkm

Menu says, that they who maliciously lop off Persons m«ii"
i
111
f
i
j•
licioutly loptrces belonging to others, shall be fined according ping> off othor
to the nature of the loss done.
dull be flood,
Yaqnyavalkya says that he, who cuts off tho Y«gny»T»iky»
branches of large aud useful trees, such as vat, pipala, uiiuwnt pi"of
by which a man supports himself, shall be fined Hng°Uoff "u*

»

twenty punas, he who cuts their trunks shall be fiucd tn»«»n™oiiio°forty panas, and lio who cuts their roots shall bo ^ '"J"'1"'

.]

lined eighty jyanas.

s

Double of the abovementioned punishment shall DoubM the
also bo inflicted on thoso who cut tho branches, when to be intrunks, or roots of trees the base of which is covered
with stones, which arc in sepulchres, near places of
sale, or celebrated holy places.
Half of tho aforesaid punishment shall be inflictcd on thoso who cut the branches, trunks, and

And when
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roots of creeping plants of different kinds in the
abovementioned places.
Virimn on
Vishnu says that he, who cuts down trees that
punisli_
ment of por- yield fruits, shall be fined 1000 punas. A tine of
■on* who cut
,
,
down fruit- 500 panas shall be inflicted on those who cut down
trees that bear flowers ; and that of ten panas on
those who cut down creeping plants and the like.
the

Fine

for

cutting straw,

4c

JJe who cut,s straw and such produce, shall be
l
'
fined fifty panas.

The price
of .The aforesaid offending
parties shall also pay
the
articles
° r
r J
destroyed to price of the articles destroyed.

the

LARCENY.

Menu says, that the king, on satisfying himself How the
by inquiries as to their guilt, shall punish thieves Pu"?i,i, thilrc.
according
.-> to the value of the articles stolen.
Vrihaspati says, that the king, ascertaining
VnimP«u
through his officers the guilt of thieves, by their on " polni'
associating with known thieves, and by having in
their jiosscssion instruments for breaking into houses
or stolen articles, and causing the articles to be
returned to their owners, shall punish the thieves
according to law.

«.
!Z
>.

Menu says, that the king shall very diligently The king
restrain thieves. For the suppression of theft in- "7,
'7 iJSGio
creases his fame and power.
i

That king who bestows exomption from fear whmi tu
"shall always be honored," since he performs, as it by iuppree»ing
were, a perpetual sacrifice, giving exemption from
fear as a constant sacrificial present.
Tho king, who takes revenuo without protecting wh«i he
his subjects, weakens his dominions and loses a dou^eo1.7 "°l
seat in heaven.
There aro two kinds of thiovcs,namoly/2>m£as/ia^
known and (aj)rakaslia) unknown.

Two Mode

Known (pi'akasJta) thieves are tradesmon, and
the like, unknown (aprakasha) thieves are house
breakers, and the liko.

Known »nd

»
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PUNISHMENT OP KNOWN THIEVES.
Vya«»

on

known thieves.

Vyasa speaks of thieves of the first sort. He says
that tradesmen steal by giving a smaller quantity
of things in weight and measure, by putting down
in books a greater quantity than is actually given,
by raising the prices of articles by their own men
■when customers come to purchase them, and by the
a

fluctuation of prices. There are some tradesmen
who mix articles of the same description but of a
lower price "with those of a higher price.
The fine
Yaonyavalkya says that he, who steals an eighth
otghthTfs *»n Pai't m weight or measure, shall be fined two
wrightormey hundred panas

Explanation.

Qr jn the preceding sentence signifies that, by
whatsoever means the theft is committed, the thief
shall be fined two hundred panas.

For a ninth

He who steals a ninth part shall be fined two
hundred minus one-eighth panas.

And for a

He who steals a seventh part shall bo fined two

•eventu part.

,

hundred minus one-eighth i>anas.
For guing
Katyayana says, that ho who steals (more than
eighth'"" one an eighth part) in weighing or measuring articles,
othef. f°r *n~ by giving one thing for another, and so forth, shall
be fined 250 panas.
This provision docs not, thcreforo, contradict the
rule of Yaonyavalkya.

LARCENY.
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Mbnu says that lie, who soils adulterated articles Fino for
at a price equal to that of good ones, shall be fined crated gooda.
250 panas where ho shall cheat one-seventh part, or
500 panas where he shall cheat one-fifth part, and
so forth.
ITo who sells counterfeit seeds, forcibly takes
Certain
possession of tho field sown by another with seed, uiubio b/m£
or violates the rules of tho place, nationality, race, ' tl0"'
learning, or the king, shall be disfigured, or in other
words his nose or cars shall be cut off.

j
*

Vriiiasi'Ati says that he, who sells articles by Tiio»uni.hi ■ i p
i
ii
i
mont for aollconcealing their defects, such as are adulterated or »ng anioiea
that have been polished up, shall pay the purchaser thoir defect*.
double tho price given by him, and shall pay a fine
equal to it.

«J.
J-

Yagnyavai.kya says, that ho who sells adulter- Voronewho
atcd medicines, oils, and tho like, salt, articles atcd modicinitting a sweet scent, rice, goor, and the like, shall aac*'
be fined sixteen panas.
»

The punishment fixed by Vriiiaspati shall bo

Explanation,

indicted on such as cheat in selling valuable articles ;
and those that cheat in articles of moderate prico
shall bo liable to tho punishment prescribed by
Yaonyavalkya. Therefore thero is no inconsistency.
Yaonyavaucva soys that ho, who falsely states a per*"»
tho weight or mcasuro of articles for sale, soils thoMwoigi!t "or
articles out of tho market with bad motives or artTcioa* for
trades fraudulently, shall be fined eight times tho be oW
value of the things sold.

1G0

LARCENY.

The punishVisiinu says that he, who attempts to sell things
umptiDg' "to out of the market from bad motives, shall be fined
furtively'. m8B his whole property.

ExpWion.

This fino is imposed on one who repeatedly docs

this.
The punishment fixed by Yaqnyavalkya shall be
inflicted on one who occasionally does this. There
fore there is no inconsistency.
How the
Sankha says that the trader, who often sells
often uses false articles by false weight or measure, shall be punishtoblpun^iied! ed in person or his limbs shall be cut off.

now a per.
The head of him who often acts in the abovedoes so, is to mentioned manner shall be shaved, and the ear or
pU"U ' any other limb of him who always does this shall
be cut off.
wherethese
Others say, that the aforesaid two kinds of
punishmentare punishment shall be inflicted according to the value
•pp y- Q£ ^ie articles sold.

ThepnnisiiYaonyavalkya says that they, who prepare and
,
paring and use counterfeit weights, measures, licenses, and coin,
using counter- ,„ .
/.
•• .-._«
foit weights, shall be fined 1000 panas.
ment for pro-

to.

. AndprsotisThe abovementioned fine shall also be imposed
impost*
tions with re- on those who examine coins, and so forth, and,
gsrd to coins. .
from bad motives, call good coins bad and vice
versd.
lng

LARCENT.

Vishnu says that he, who sells counterfeit
...
pearls and so forth, by describing them as true,
, „ ,
„
,
shall be fined 1000 panas.
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The punfor
selling eounterfeit peerU,
4o.

iehmeut

Yagnyavalkya says, that the merchants, who For eeiijng
conspire to sell articles at such prices as press *,;£., *<>.,
heavily on those who prepare idols and so forth, or 8nd'° T,rTing
raise or lower the prices of things settled by the JJ^, p Ct*
ruler, shall bo fined 1000 jxmcw.
The same fine shall be imposed on those who Andfor conconspire to purchase articles at reduced prices or 0iiaM article*
sell them at advanced rates from wicked motives.
*J,a ^ "J
at high ones.

Menu says that they, who sell elephants, horses, Fwonneii.
,»,,.,
.
">g elrphanti,
&c, worthy of the king s use, or, through avarice, or dealing in
deal in articles, the trade in which is prohibited by tides, »haii be
the king, without his permission, shall be fined at
the price obtained by them.
Menu says, that the king shall, by way of The duty to
,
• ,
7 i
i
bepaidtokii.g
customs, take one-twentieth part of the valuo of on the raiua
goods, fixed by those who understand mercantile
business and know the prices of goods.
Vishnu says, that one-tenth of the prices of viihnu on
country goods and one-twentieth of those of ,bu> on home
foreign ones shall be taken by the king.
produeoT*
The meaning of the above is, that one-tenth of BxpUnation.
the profit, of goods purchased and sold in the
country, and one-twentieth of that of goods
purchased from a foreign land and sold in the
country, shall be taken by the king..
u
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GauUms on
Gaut am A says, that the tax on articles of commerce
•rticies"7 °of shall be one-twentieth of their prices, but that on
•commerce, &o. TQQt3> flowers< medicines, rice, and the like, honey,
flesh, straw, and wood sold in the country by purchase
from a foreign one, shall be one-sixth of the profit.
what gooda
taxed.

Vasishtha says that legislators quote Menu on
the subject of taxes.
The proceeds of goods, the price of which falls
short of one hxhana, of trades and of the sale of
children, fees of ambassadors, what is gained by
begging, the profit of articles, a portion of which
has been stolen away, of any thing sold by learned
Brahmins, or things brought for performing sacri
fices (yogas,) shall not be taxed.

How phjaiVishnu says, that those physicians, who treat
"
.
,
,
«
c •
*ned, for im- respectable persons in a bad manner from untair
meT'of'^ motives, shall be fined 1000 panas. But if they

-eiana ahall be

aonaofTariou. ^^ men

rf

^

^^

claggeg jn the

aWe_

mentioned manner, they shall be fined 500 panas.
A fine of 250 panas shall be imposed on them,
when they cause the ill-treatment of insignificant
persons.
Vyaa. on
Vyasa says, that prostitutes, rogues, and artisans
o^'St. entice persons to commit wicked deeds, of which
to Crimea.
they are perfect]y ignorant, against their will. They
deceive those who place confidence in them.
Vrihaepeti
Vrihaspati says, that the officers of court, who
rfcTp!lK act unlawfully or live by bribery, and they who
Hceraof oourt. betray confidence, shall be expelled from the county.

LARCENY.
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Yaonyavalkta says, that bribe-takers sliall be Tho pan.
deprived of their whole property and be banished, bribo-uke™.
If washermen put on the clothes of others, they For washer•
men, who put
shall be fined three panas. But if they sell, hire on
other**
clothe*, Ac.

out, mortgage, or lend them, they shall be fined ten
2Ktnas.
VuinAsrATi says that thoy, who pretend to be
hermits by taking staves (in their hands) or putting
on skins, and maliciously injure others, shall be
confined by the officers of police.

For protend-

Menu says that the goldsmith, the most wicked a goldsmith
of all dealers, who does any wrong, shall be man- wrong, to b«
1 l
-i
iiimangled
to
glecl to pieces with razors by the king.
piece*.
Legislators say that the abovementioned punishment is imposed, when ho repeatedly does wrong.

Explanation,

Yagnyavamcya says that he, who deals in articles ThopunWialleged to be made of gold and adulterated flesh, ™,gnin ".nicies
shall be fined 1000 panas and deprived of the three m'Xoft0goW
members of his body : in other words, ho who Jonrdf^ "^
publicly deals in gilt articles describing them as
golden and sells dog's flesh for that of deer, shall
be fined 1000 panas and deprived of his nose,
teeth, and hands.
Ho, who sells bad articles by describing them as Tho puni*h.
i
i ii i
/>
i
■ i
.
.1 •
•
■
ment for pnirgoou, shall be fined eight times their price ; in i„g bod *niothcr words, when a bad article is made showy in jn(? n,om at
appearance and sold at a very high price, tho person lg ' prw
so doing shall be fined eight times the excess of
the (proper) price.
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PenonaseiiThey, who sell or mortgage boxes, and tbe like,
•"
° °
'
/
gaging boxes, other than those shown at first, or counterfeit
Ac, with falsa
descriptions, to musk, and the like, shall be punished according to
ing or raort-

be puuished.

law.
The punishfje wn0 sells an article worth less than one pana at
'
ing artjoies at a high price, shall be fined fifty panas. But when
the price of such an article is one or two panas, the
vendor shall be fined one hundred or two hundred
panas respectively. In like manner the punishment
shall be heavier according to the nature of the crime.
ment for sell-

A person
He, who sells or deposits a box or chest full of
, .
j»tii
■
i
•
positing a box things oi little value, stating that it contains valunttie value, u ables, or counterfeit musk, and the like, for pure
luabies" *!, to articles, shall suffer legal punishment.
selling or de-

be punished.

The punishHe, who deceives others by depositing or selling
eeiving others an article worth half a pana at a higher price, or by
or telling arti- stating it to bo vory valuable, shall bo fined
cles at high nA
prices, 4o.
fifty panas.
The punishBut where its price is one pana, the depositor or
one" hundrod vendor shall be fined one hundred panas. In .this
Su^tbiprtot! manner the punishment shall be one hundred times
greater than the price.

Belling thing*
Vrtiiaspati says, that they, who sell things of
by 'describing little value by describing them as very valuable, or
Ta^b" toto deceive women and boys, shall be punished in propunuhcd.
p0rtion to the amount they may have taken.

LARCENY.

Tho king shall cause those who sell counterfeit
gold, pearl, coral, and the like, to give tho purchasers
i
■
i
/■
1
l
re
tho price taken from them and to pay a fine of
double the amount.
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. r-ersonn soil
ing counterfeit
gold, »nd t»Tuablet, how to
bo punished,

Yaqnyavalkya says,
gold
not d0M
Porenot K°Jd
J I that pure
r
* . does
.
di*
diminish, if it be kept in fire days and nights.
minUh, »T»n
in tho fire.

If silver weighing one hundred palas bo put in a Silver \> difire, there is a diminution of two palas at the percent,
utmost.

j

If one hundred palas of pure tin or lead be put in Pure tin or
a fire, there is a diminution of eight palas.
cent.
'

If one hundred palas of copper be put in a fire, a
diminution of Jive palas takes place.

per cent.

Copper fi>o

If one hundred palas of iron be put in a fire, a
diminution of ten i>alas takes place.

cent.

iron ten

per

He, who says that a greater diminution has He who .itaken placo in putting any of tho nforomentioned tr«y •imii bo
metals in tho fire, shall be punished.

Yaqnyavalkya says, that if 100 palas of coarse The quantity
cotton or woollen thread be given, 110 palas of cloth P«red' out 'of
shall be prepared.
e^ u^Ld!'
If the thread be somewhat coarse, the cloth shall And wh»t
.
.in
i Quantity if the
be 105 palas; but if it be fine, it shall extend thread bee
or fine*
to 103 palas.

T-
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PUNISHMENT FOR UNKNOWN THIEVES.
ThepuniahMenu says, the king shall impale those who
,
.
l
breakers.
break into houses at night, by cutting off their

mant of house- ...

hands.
of thiore*.

yAg says, thieves acquire many kinds of treasure
by house-breaking. The king shall cause their
owners to receive them and then impale the thieves.

Of those.
Vrihaspati says, they who repeatedly steal shall
ly »toai or rob be impaled : they who rob passengers shall be
executed and suspended on trees.

ttnLirmSn

"Vmhaspati says, the king shall burn those who
steal males with fire made of straw, and so forth.

*
of tho«e who
Thev who steal females shall be burnt by being
■teal females.
'
.
.
dragged them over red hot iron or with fire made
of sticks, and so forth.

On whom
This punishment is for the stealing of men and
punulir
°
nient u to bo women descended from respectable families.

thia

initiated.

r

Menu'i tuMenu confirms this by saying that they, who
...
.
puiut.
steal men or women in particular who are tho
descendants of respectable families and they who
steal emeralds, shall be executed.

thoritjr on the

The punishmeat of him

who
turee.

Vyasa says, ho who steals human creatures shall
1

•

•

« «

a

i •

ttesia be kept at the junction ot tour streets, atter hia
handH and foot have been cut off.

"
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This punishment is for the theft of persons of ta^^^i
the middle classes.
"* t0.
He who steals men shall be fined 1000 panas.
*

This punishment is for the theft of mean persons.
1

Thepuni.hment lor ilealing men.

'

IIo who steals women shall forfeit all his propertv.
r
J

He who steals virgins shall be put to death.

Tr,,"t P*r
tons »ro mcaut.

A

ponon

•toiling

wo-

mm
Ut
fined.

be

.
ito«iingPerTt,,,gint thill

bo

executed.

The fine of the whole property is imposed, when
1

'

J

r

mean women are stolen.

Mknu snvs, half of tho foot of that man shall be
» '

%.

f

Mean w©men

referred

to »°oto.

tu« pnnMi.

■
r
;,

ment for piero*

cut oil who pierces tho noses of cows belonging to in* the no** of
1
° °
oowt belong.
Jiralimins and steals beasts.
'»« to u™ii-

».

„

mini, Ac.

.;

The king shall punish him who steals animals of For
th»
i"*" of anigreat size, arms, and medicines, considering the time rn.u of imt
•iie, urine, uid
and necessity.
uediooM.
Animals of great size signify elephants, horses, Explanation.
and so forth. Time means a time of war. Necessity
signifies the time when the animals are required for
riding, aud so forth.
Naueda says, they who steal animals of great
size, shall bo fined 1000 panas, they who stoal
animals of moderate size 500 panas, and they who
steal littlo animals 250 panas.

****&• <m
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Vishnu'*

The laws prescribed by Vishnu in this matter

laws on the
r
matter to be saaH be Valid.
Tftlid.

J

The punishVyasa says, the stealer of horses shall be killed,
J '
of hones.
Lis hands, feet, and waist being cut off.
mciit for theft

The punishYagnyavalkya says, they who steal prisoners,
,
, ,
,
,
nous thefts and horses, and elephants, and suddenly murder persons,
ment for hei-

shall be impaled.
Vor those
They, who break into granaries, arsenals, and
~
1 11
to granaries, temples, and steal horses, elephants, and cars, shall
be killed without trial.

who break in-

The punishVishnu says, they who steal cows, horses,
soribed
by elephants, or camels, shall be deprived of a hand,
stealing oows, foot, and so forth : they who steal goats, and
the like, shall have a hand cut off.
Explanation.

Such horses and elephants are understood to be
of inferior kind, as belong to persons who do not
know how to manage them or are stolen in time of
peace.

The punishVyasa says, one foot of that man who steals
ed VT/Isa animals shall bo cut off with a sharp weapon, such
animals'.

"^ &S a Spade, &C.

By Menu
Menu says, they who tie loose animals, or un
loosing oru"- loose chained ones, with the motive of stealing
mau"to stria them, and destroy Blayes, horses, and cars, shall be
lu^ingsUTei punished like thieves.
and cattle.

s~
>

i,Anc)m.
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Menu says, two fingers of those, who unloose And
for
chained animals for the purpose of stealing inTing* •""£
them, shall, in the first instance, bo cut off. In the Xm onoe'or
second instance one hand and foot shall be cut off. oft*n*p"
In the third instance they shall bo killed.
Yaonyavai.kya says, a thumb and tho finger just .For
next to it on tho right side of that person, who losing
pursues or unlooses animals for the purpose of them.
stealing them, shall be cut off.

v**nr

VuiiusrATi says, those who steal rice measuring Fondling
i
in
i ii i
i mi i
moro ,ll,n ton
more than ten kumbhas shall be killed.
kumbhu of

But those who steal less than tho abovemen- A §t«u<T of
i ii i_
e
j
•
'0M t'"m ""
tioned quantity shall be forced to give compensa- »forft»idou»ntion to the owners and fined eleven times tho fin«d.
quantity stolen.
According to the Ratnakara and others one
kuraba is equal to twelve times the quantity of
rice that am be hold in the hollow of tho hands of
a full grown man. Four kurabas make one prastha,
twenty pnustluts ono kumbtta.

Runt* d«'

The legislators of Mithila call ten kumbhas a xwi how
lari, which is equal to tho rice requirod for tho muuuL
klutri,
support of a full-grown man.
Others say that, in measuring rice, each of the Scranim*.
following measures, pala, kuraba, prasUia,araka, and defln«L "**
dron, is inversely four times greater than the other.

■
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fined''*

da

Sixteen clrons make one khari, twenty drons
make one kumbha, ten kumbhas make one baha.

Explanation.

The kumbha, as defined here, is the quantity
above referred to.

melt' PforUha
If the croP be destroyed through the fault of the
throu<htr°the cultivator, he shall pay a fine of ten times his
cultivator's
fault.

share

i Ba,'j '.' "
If it have been done through the fault of his
less, if destroyo
•a
ed through servant and without his knowledge, he shall be
tha
the

fault of

hii servant,

° '

fined five times his share.

of^the Tan'd
^n Edition to the aforesaid penalty it is proper
ah»u neTerthe- that the owner of the land shall take his proper
leas

take his

share.

*

*

share.

me^tfifrTteoU
Nareda says that he, who steals any of the
ing camphor, undermentioned, camphor and other aromatics, nuts
nuts, nee, ic.

r

and other spices, rice and other grain, shall be fined
ten times its value.

The iteaier
Menu says, he who steals camphor, and other
.
J
.
.
of camphor, aromatics, or gold, silver, and other precious metals,
metals, to be weighing more than one hundred palas, shall be
put to death.
,
,
put to death.
of 100 palaa

Also the
The same penalty is inflicted on one who steals
*
thanioopiecea
more than one hundred pieces
ot cloth.
of doth.
l

stealer of more

LARCENY.
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But if more than fifty palas of camphor, gold, of™ee ]}"£•
and the like, and as many pieces of cloth, be stolen, °' ""^""Ji
the hands of the thief shall be cut off.
camphor, *o ,
to be out off.

If less than the abovementioned quantity and £? '££"$£
number be stolen, the thief shall be fined eleven »boTemontion0(1
quantity
times the value of the articles stolen.
•nd„ Ln"mbfr
■hall be flood.

The owners of the stolen articles shall also be . t>» °™m
p;tid.

(nail alio be
indemnified.

Sankha says, he who steals gold and silver The itetier
11 1
VI
• 1 J •
of «old Md
shall be either punislied in person or any one aiiTer ,i,»u be
of his limbs shall be cut off.
penon.
1

The meaning of the above is that if be, who steals

Explanation.

a small quantity of gold and silver, be a respectable
man, be shall be punished in person. But if he be
of a mean caste, his ear sball be cut off.
Vishnu says,
he who steak "jewels of inferior eleehng
The fine
for
J
jewela
quality shall be fined 1000 panas.
of inferior quaHe who steals tools of husbandry, such as ploughs, He
wbo
spades, and the like, at the time of cultivation, shall hu.bendry at
be fined 108 panas, and shall pay the value of the tiT>tion iuu
stolen articles.
Menu says, he who steals a small quantity of Menuonthe
*
*
puninliment of
prepared rice from a store-house or vegetables and • •»•»»* »' •
f •
till
o
i
-ni
i
•
email quantity
fruits, shall be fined fifty panas if he be in any way of prepared
related to the owner, otherwise he shall be fined
10 J panas.
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The stea'or
He who steals a small quantity of safflower,
quantity of paddy, unprepared rice from a store-house, a plant
•hail be 'fined! or tree, or common articles of these descriptions,
shall be fined one maslia of gold.
The eteaier Vyasa says that he, who steals a small quantity of
quantity of rice, milk, or articles made of milk, shall pay their
h^ mlto' be owner the value thereof and a fine of double their
punished.
r

■,
value.

Thepuni«hMenu says, a fine of double the value of the
ment prescrib
ed by Menu following articles shall be imposed on him who
of & email steals a small quantity of them :—thread, cotton,
oeruin7 arU- refuse of wines, cow-dung, goor, curd, milk, and
the like, water, straw, and so forth, bamboo, bamboobaskets, salt, earthen utensils, earth, ashes, fish,
birds, oil, ghee, flesh, honey, articles made of the
skin, and other parts of beasts of all kinds, or
other articles of this description, wines, boiled rice,
and fruits of all kinds.
Explanation.

The abovementioned penalty is imposed, if a
small quantity of any of those articles be stolen.

TobeT.ricd
He, who steals any of the aforesaid articles that
*
Ufa
been
kept
have
been
kept
by
their owners for use, shall be
for use.
l
.
H the tilings

fined one hundred panas.
The stealer
He who steals sacred fire from another's house
shall be fined, shall be fined one hundred panas.

of sscred fire

The punishNareda says, he who steals any of the articles
>
t • 1
i»
ed
by Nareda mentioned below which
are of moderate price
shall
for the theft
.
x
of certain ar. be fined five times their value.
ment pretcrib-

tides.
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Wooden vessels, straw, and the like, earthen-ware,
bamboo, bamboo baskets, strings, bones, hides,
vegetables, ginger, esculent plants, flowers, fruits,
articles made of milk, and the like, goor, salt, oil,
sweetmeats, boiled rice, wine, and other things for
consumption.
This punishment is imposed,
1

when a large

x

°

w,,,en. ^',
penaltj u im-

quantity of the abovementioned articles is stolen.

P0***-

Menu says, he who steals a water-pot or a rope
from a well, or breaks a water distributing place,
'
O 1
»
shall be fined one masha of gold, and shall make
°
good the damage.

n^t'^","^"
ln* ' waterpot or a jfopj
\rom » well,
Ac. or destroj»»>g » watering

Vishnu says that he, who steals any other arti- LB°W , th«
J
'
J
attaler of unecles of which no mention is here made, shall pay »nmw»»ed •*•
'

r J

a fine equal to their valuo.

tiolce shall bo

punched.

Naueda says, that the three kinds of penalties . The lhree
which the sages have fixed for robbery are also n.itice for robi» i i •
i
/» i a
berjapplioable
applicable in the case of theft.
iu i oaie of
theft.

The fino of 250, 500, or 1000 panas shall be . Fine t0 »•
■*
,
in proportion
imposed on a man according as he steals articles of to the quality
. i .
,.
.6
,.,
of article..
inferior, ordinary, or superior quality.
This punishment is for the theft of articles which

Explanation,

have not been mentioned.
Katyayana says, the king shall cut off those Howthieree
limbs of the thieves with which they injure others, m7i.«d .rro"dto prevent them from so doing again.
J!.1^
7*"
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A person
Vrihaspati says, the hands of him who takes
*
without per- tne articles of others without their permission,
mission shall
be deprived of whether they be wood, straw, flower, or fruit, shall
tiling articles

his hands.

be cut off.
Explanation.

T\i\3 punishment is for such as take the articles
of their superiors.

Brahmins can-

Gautama says, Brahmins cannot be punished in

not be punishedin person. perSOn.

J '

,

*

HowaBrahjf Brahmins steal, they shall not be received
,
be punished, into the company of pure Brahmins, and the theft

min thief H to

shall be made known by making them ride on asses.
They shall also be expelled the country and shall
be branded like thieves.

Min0Weteaiin"
"^u* ^ ^e bave committed theft from necessity, a
from nocesBity Brahmin shall atone for it, that is, he who, beiner
is to be pu'
'
°
nished.
unable to support himself, steals, shall have his
hands cut off, but shall be required to return the
articles to their owners to atone.
Murderer
Apastambiia says, he who commits murder, steals
■»
'
minais not gold, or forcibly takes possession of others' land,
mins shaU be shall be executed if he be not a Brahmin.
and other en-

executed.

HowaBrah.
roin murderer,
Ac, shaU be
punished.

Explanation.

jf ],e be a Brahmin, his eyes shall be put out.
'

'

This provision is for mean Brahmins.

l
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Naueda says, a thief of the abovementioned why. thief
description shall not be fined but punished in person, mentioned debccause his property is like filth owing to its being nottbe°Hned.
acquired by foul means.
to be not a Brahmin.

This thief is understood

Sankha snys, if Brahmins, who perform (yogas) 8«nkh* on
the
punii'isacrifices, steal, their heads shall be shaved. But ">en» of tuperior Breliif Kshatryas and middle class Brahmins steal, they mine
who
eU»l. 4o.
shall be made to rido on asses.
Vishnu says, tho king shall cause the stolen no* the
articles to be returned to their owners and puuish pollf 'of the
,,
,i •
i. i
elolen erticlee
the thieves according to law.
endpunUhthe
thieree.

Yagnyavalkta says, the king shall cause thieves Ywyniij*
to give back the stolen articles to their owners and
then torturo them to death. But if tho thieves be
Brahmins, they shall be branded on tho forehead and
driven out of the country on camel or ass-back.
This penalty is for Brahmins.

Explanation.

Katyayana says, a Brahmin shall be arrested
K«tyeytn«
when tho charge of theft is proved against him, uiiment of •
whether he be found with the stolen goods or not, 0h*rged with
deprived of all his property, and branded.

KAUsniKA says, that ho shall be kept in irons till
his death and shall recoive a small allowance of rice ;
and should he be able to do any work, he shall do
such work for the king.

Kaoehikaoa

•a

j
j
■
J
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The first-named penalty is for such Brahmins as
have wealth but do not perform the duties of
Brahmins. The last-named one is for such as are
poor and do not perform the duties of Brahmins.

How a Tir.
tuoui Brail

Vrihaspati says, if a Brahmin, who performs his
min>teaiing is duties, steal, he shall be required to give back the
to bepuuiahed.
.
stolen articles to their owner and atone tor his
crime ; if he do not make atonement, he shall be
imprisoned for life.

How a SuMenu says, a Sudra who steals, knowing the
,
,
knowing the guilt of stealing, shall be punished eight times
ing, ahaii be greater than the prescribed punishment.

dra who steals,

punished.

How
a
If a Vaisya, who knows the criminality of stealwho
n
•
.
ateah, know- ing, steal, he shall be punished sixteen times
ing the guilt
of stealing, greater.
Vaiaya

shall be pu
nished.

How
a
A Kshatrya who steals under such circumateaiing under stances shall be punished thirty-two times more.
such circum
stances shall be
punished.

HowaoomA common Brahmin shall be punished sixty-four
t
%
*
*
shall be pun- times more for a similar offence.

mon Brahmin

ished for a
similsroffonce.

How a taA talented Brahmin shall be punished a hundred
Brah- .
min shall be times more tor a like onence.

lented

punished.

How a rery
A very learned Brahmin shall be punished
min is to be one hundred and twenty-eight times more.
punished.

OF HARBOURING THIEVES.

Menu says, the Brahmin who
from thieves, even when it is
iiii
/.
wicoruotal duties or those of an
be guilty like a thiof.

takes any thing * Brahmin
for performing »«Ri>t from
•
i H iUorM *• M
instructor, shall ru|u» u a

The king shall kill like thieves those who assist Thoae who
.,„»,.,,.
.
.
eseiet thioiea
thieves with fire,
boiled rice, house- breaking with flro, *o.,
...
,
. ,
,
elmllbe killod
instruments, and leather, or keep with them stolen like ihierei.
goods.
Yagnyavalkya says, he who assists such as are Thepunhmtii
« t
•
i
i
ment ^or nar"
known to bo tliicves or murderers with rice, shelter, homing thioTet
fire, water, instruction, house-breaking instruments,
or travelling expenses, shall be fined 1 000 panas.

.

Nareda says, they who assist thieves with rice
or a place of shelter, or do not arrest thorn when
they can do so, shall bo punished like thieves.

N«reda on

They who invito or order men to steal, give them Kxcitcri end
shelter, or conceal their guilt, shall bo punished tiiicro to bo
]-.
,. ■
puniihod as
like thieves.
[hum*.
Katyayana says, they who purchase stolen The Mm*
.
.
punishment
goods, take them as gifts, or conceal them, knowing for recoiling
them to be such, shall be punished like thieves.
* Fire here means fire which assists the thief in his act.
V
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or harbouring: thieves.

Harbourewof
Vishnu savs,
they
who give
shelter to enormous
thieyes
J '
J
°
to be exeouud. thieves shall be executed by the king.
great

But no punBut if such thieves, as cannot be checked by the
StoTuitor"" king, be assisted for the sake of self-preservation,
for^lf-preaer- ^ penaUy ifl to be impoged.

TbepnnuhMenu says, that the king shall punish like
who, haying thieves police officers or the inhabitants of tho
not SheA* Ti° frontiers of a country having the charge of its
o?£foflta«sd police, when they neglect their duties. They who,
having the power, do not check village-affrays or
persons who destroy landmarks, and so forth, or
corn, or take away from others stolen goods, shall
be expelled the country with their property, whether
they be in the service of Government or not.

SOME PARTICULARS REGARDING THEFT.

It a traveller, belonging to one of the twice-born Ta£^™ t**£
classes, and having no passage money, take two bo P"nUl^
sugar-canes, roots, or tho like, from the field of duo*

from

another, he shall not bo punished.
Menu says, he who takes fruits or roots of trees, Aoeording to
J '
Menu peraona
wood for making oblations to fire, and grass for taking fruiw.
i • p

&o., not to bo

cows, cannot be called a thief.

i

11

i

called tbieree.

Tlie fruits in the abovementioned sentence mean Explanation.
such as havo not been taken by others ; for the
taking of rejected fruits does not, according to
Gautama, constitute theft.
■

Apastambiia says that the king shall appoint The king
noble, good, .and trustworthy persons to defend his auitabie persubjects both in town and country from wrong.
™t nu H£.
jaoU.

The subordinate officers should bo equally quali- T"« ,od__
.
ordinate
offied. These shall defend the residents of a town flee™ ehouid
and places eight miles from it on each side, or be qualified!
required to make good what shall be stolen. They
shall also make good any thing stolen from a village
and places within two miles from it.
Katyayana says, if the thief-catchers, officers of
i
•
police, and defenders of the frontiers cannot apprehend thieves, the king shall make them pay what
has been stolen.

omoe»,who
hend tbieree,
tbIuo of the
*
'

fiul to appro-
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SOME PARTICULARS REGARDING THEFT.

lio^dmaJ'1'8^
Katyayana says that he, who is in charge of a
pay for what village, shall pay what may be stolen within the
may be stolen
°
r "
"
within the village
Tillage.

B

The king
But if any thing be stolen in forests, the king
make
»
*»
.
'
b
good any thing shall make it good. If any thing be stolen in a
forests,
place other than a forest, he who shelters thieves
shall give it. The king shall make good any thing
stolen in his kingdom. If after inquiry the king
recover the stolen article, he shall take it.
shall

Searching
Searching inquiries shall be made for stolen
.
be made for articles. If they are not recovered, their price shall
be paid by the king. If he neglect this he shall
be guilty before God.

inquiries shall

The whole
Vbiddha Menu says, a person shall get the whole
J '
r
°
ty
to
be
restolen
property
from
him
with
whom
a part
has
covered from
*
x
'
l
him
with been found, if, in the absence of all proof, he swear
whom a part
is found.
that all is with the thief.
stolen proper-

Missing or
Yacinyavalkya says, if collectors of customs
_
"
reoovered by and police officers, and so forth, recover any
offlcors, to be
7
.
.
oonBscated, if mislaid or stolon article, the owner shall have it
within a year, if he demand it within a year. After that tho
king shall take it.
Stolon articles,

Such arti-

Menu says, such mislaid or stolen article shall

carefully kept be carefully kept by the Government servants,
tertiment »er. If it be stolen, the king shall cause such a thief
to be killed by an elephant.

ROBBERY AND OTHER VIOLENCE.

Naked a says, (sahosa) robbery means what is
daringly done by those who are proud of their
strongth. For sahosa moans forco ; thoft is ono
of its elements.

Robbery de-

Robbery (sahosa) signifies oppression by means Difference
of strength ; and theft, injury done to others under berj^nd theft
pretext.
The oppression practised by force with the
knowledge of the oppressed is called (sahosa)
robbery, and that done without his knowledge
theft.
Robbery (sahosa) is divided by Nareoa into Threo kinds
three sorts, namely, robbery of the first class, ° r0 ry"
meaning injury done to others by spoiling their
fruits, water, ground, and so forth ; robbery of the
second class, or tho spoiling of others' eatables,
drink, domestic animals, and household articles ; and
robbery of tho third class, or injury done to others
by poison, weapons, rape, and murder.
Menu speaks of robbery of the first and second
,
CUISSCS.

lie who spoils tho implements of husbandry,
fruits, flowers, and bridges, shall bo fined ono
hundred panas and upwards.

Menu

on

robbery of the
firet end eecond cluees.
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A fine of 200 panas and upwards shall be imposed
on him who injures animals, clothes, eatable and
drinkable things, and household furniture.
Menu

on

Menu speaks of robbery of the third class.

robbery of the
third.clusa.

He who forcibly takes away women, men, cows,
gold, gems, the treasures of gods and Brahmins,
silken clothes and all sorts of good articles, shall at
first be fined their price, then twice their price consi
dering his character, and killed, on a repetition of
the crime, to prevent him from committing it again.
bbareflaf the
Nareda says, the fine for robbery of the first
first class,
class shall be according to the nature of the crime,
but it shall not be less than one hundred panas.
rotuitios for
According to the legislators, the penalty for
•eoond »ud robbery of the second class shall be 500 panas, and
i .issi^. ^or ^a£ o£ ^e third class, execution, sale of the
whole property, transportation, disgraceful branding,
or the cutting off of the limbs with which injuries
are committed.
The guilt of
The guilt of those who commit robbery of the
fir«t and Be- first and second classes, is atoned for by the fine
•toned for by imposed on them, and they may be admitted into
socioty.
A robber of
He who commits robbery of the third class
.
»• to be pun- shall be excommunicated even when he suffers an
iihed.
adequate penalty.
the third class

ThepunifhIn short, he who injures or takes common proment for in
juring or uk- perty shall be fined one hundred panas and upwards.
ing oommon
property.

ROBBERY AND OTHER VIOLENCE.
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Ho wlio destroys landmarks, and the like, for- a destroyer
cibly or stealthily, shall make compensation to the ^I'toT.V.'
loser. If the criminal belong to a W caste, he SoTo'^T
shall be fined twice the value of the articles spoiled,
and so forth.
He who commits robbery of the third class should A r?bbo>- °r
not be admitted into society, even after he is ade- i-'^tt!
quately punished.
£/t from
Menu says, he who spoils tho goods of others, n» who
knowingly or not, shall satisfy them and pay a fine S."
"of
equal in value to the articles injured.
b?p7ni.h^,U
Yagnyavalkya says, the injury of others' pro- H.who i„perty is an act of robbery for which a fine double fr^EJ.
the value of the injured article shall be inflicted.
** ""^
Ho, who having injured or stolen articles, declares The nunuh.
that he has not done so, shall bo fined four times oTn'Lin; t
tho value of the articles in question
haT'"*
inJured
-1
«"•
or »tolou arti
cles.

If a man loosen the walls of the house of another For locnhe shall be fined fifteen panas. Ho shall bo fined ft/VuS
twenty 2,anas if he loosen tho fastenings. But if llZ °C *°"
he divide a house or break it, a fine of forty panas
shall be imposed on him, and he shall be required
to repair thorn ; for according to Menu, ho should
satisfy tho party endamaged.
He who injures hides or articles made thereof, f0, injuring
wood, or earth, or fruits, roots, and flowers, shall ******
be fined five times their value.
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Explanation.

BOBBERY AND 0TI1ER VIOLENCE.

The penalty of not lesa than one hundred panas,
prescribed by Menu, for destroying flowers, &c,
regards such as are of superior quality.

The ownfr

The owner must in all cases be satisfied.

to be satisfied.

The punKattayana says, he who injures a portion, a
for
.
injuring cry6- moiety, or the whole of articles made of crystalline
tallino Qrticles.
substances, shall be fined 250 panas and satisfy
the owner of them.
isliment

For throwYagnyavalkya says, if a man throw thorns and
4c, into »n- the like into another's house to annoy him, he shall
to anno/ him. be fined sixteen panas. But if he throw snakes,
and the like, with the same motive, he shall be fined
500 panas.
For breakVishnd says, he who breaks the walls of others'
of
others' houses, and so forth, shall be fined 500 panas, and
' *
be required to repair them.
For annoyj±Q> wuo annoys others by throwing any noxious
throwing nox- articles into their houses, shall be fined one hundred
10UI
arti
cles into their panaS.
houaee.

Explanation.

The annoyance referred to in the abovementioned
sentences must be understood to be very great.

ThepuntahYagnyavalkya says, it is a settled point that he
abusing one'a WDo abuses or insults his superiors or beats his
superiors, and
A
ceruin other brothers' wives, does not deliver over to proper
offence*.

.

.

parties the articles entrusted to him, breaks into
houses locked up with padlocks, does not receive
neighbours and kinsmen on occasions of marriage,
and so forth, shall be fined fifty panas.

ROBBERY AND OTHER VIOLENCE.

lie, who has sexual intcrcourso with widows
witliout getting permission to begot sons ; docs not
reply to calls for help by a man in difficulty, as for
instance when ho is being robbed ; abuses men
without cause ; being a Chandala, touches his supe
riors of other classes ; entertains Sudras and Sudra
ascetics on tlio occasion of any poojah or ceremony,
takes improper oaths, such as imply incestuous
connection with a mother, aud so forth ; engages in
doingthingsabovchispowerthrough vanity; deprives
trees of the power of producing fruits aud common
animals of that of producing young ones ; swindles
public property ; or causes the abortion of maid
servants, shall be fined one hundred panas.
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F<" certain

The same fine shall be imposed on fathers and For for»«ksons, friends and brothers, wives and husbands, «om, Ac.
instructors and pupils, if any of them leave the
other, without some heinous cause of offence.
Menu says, mothers, fathers, wives, and sons
cannot be forsaken. The person who does so with
out heinous offence on their part shall be fined GOO
panas.
Forsake here means not to support them.

Menu

on

Explanation.

Sankiia says, if a person willingly forsake any of
them, ho shall bo fined two hundred jxtmxs.

s«nviia on

The penalty on this head prescribed by Ya«ntavalkva is for ignorant persons.

Explanation.

The provision of Menu is applicable where an
ignorant person forsakes another who is learned.
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The penalty prescribed by Sankiia is applicablewhere ignorant persons willingly leave each other.
Twoioamod
If two learned poisons forsake en h other, they
persons for
saking each shall be punished according to the rule laid down
othor, to ba .
~
punished.
by DANKHA.

Tho limb
If a person beat his mother, father, or instructor,
futhor, mother, the king shall cause that limb with which he comu struck, to nutted the injury to be cut off.
bo cut oil'.

Tho punishVishnu says, if Brahmins be defiled by means of
filing Erah. things that should not be eaten, the person doing so
shall be fined sixteen mohurs.
For renderIf a person make a Brahmin impure by causing
'
L
•'
°
min impure l^im to cat onions, and so forth, which destroy caste,
by
causing
'
'
.
him to taiio Jie shall be fined one hundred mohars. But if ho
onions, 4o., or
,
.
to drink.
cause him to drink, ho shall be killed.
lug a Ifruli-

For so actIf a Kshatrya bo made impure in the above.
.
Ksimtrya or mentioned manner, half of the aforesaid penalty is
to bo inflicted. If a Vaisya be thus injured, half of
the last mentioned penalty is to be imposed.
ing towards a
V A 18 V A

Explanation.

This provision applies to the caseof good Brahmins.

Yugnyavaikya

Yacinyavalkya says, if a Brahmin he made inipuro
,
.
.
by things that should not be eaten, the person
causing it shall be fined 1000 panas.

on tho above.

Tho punishne wi10 acts thus towards Kshatryas shall be
mint for de
filing Ksim. fmed 500 nana* ; and a fine of 250 wmas shall bo
tryas, Vaiayaa, .
.
.
.
, .
orSudraa.
imposed on him who makes Vaisyas impure in this
way. MSwlras bo made so, the guilty person shall
be fined 125 panas.
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This provision regards inferior Brahmins, &c.
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Explanation.

Menu says that he, who causes a Brahmin, ,M<,"«
J

.

.

.

<"»

thopoiut.

Kshatrya, or Vaisya to eat or drink tilings that
should not he eaten or drunk, shall be fined 1000,
500, or ZSQpanas respectively.
lie who acts in the ahovemcutioned manner Tho punishtowards a Sudra shall be fined fifty-four panas.
iiUngaSdura.
This provision regards very common Sudras. Explanation.
Misconduct towards others should be visited with
the punishment fixed by Yagnyavalkya.
Vishnu says, if a Brahmin eat such things as a Brahmin
destroy caste, such as onions, and so forth, he shall u*tg destroy
be banished.

~*£ *

Yagnyavalkya says that a person, who charges The punishthe paramour of any of his female relatives with inS u,0 pnratheft, shall be fined 500 />a»as. If ho let him go on fcmaio rciotm>
receiving a bribe, he shall be fined eight times tho *'" 'cVl
last mentioned fine. According to others the fine
shall be cicrht times the bribe taken.
lie who sells blankets with which dead bodies For idling
had been covered, declaring them to bo good, ill- covered dead
treats superiors, and rides in the king's carriage, treating «Upoand so forth, without his permission, shall be fined jnglu\hekin,g,i
carriage, 4c.
500 punas.
Menu says, in all cases of tho performance of
......
religious ceremonies lor injuring innocent persons,
tho preparation of medicines by the ignorant, or the
r»
i»
l /• ii
/*
i*
performance of a part of tlioso ceremonies, a fine of
200 punas has been fixed.
...

For performreligion!
ceremonies to
P"nc*ns°or^.
paring modirim-, without
ua-gqutftod.

>ng
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For mixing
He who mixes good articles with bad ones, breaks
_ , .
°
articles, or hard things, such as gems, and the like, or pierces,
injuring gems.
.
,
*
.
at the wrong places, gems, and the like, which
require to be perforated, shall be fined 250 panels.
good with bad ,

For Sudns
If S-udras support themselves by following
support
lx
jo
themselves by the profession of Ksliatryas, and so forth, they
profession of shall be deprived of all their property and sentenced
who

to bo banished.
For Sudras Yagnyavalkya says, if Sitch'cts support themselves
pretending to by putting on the appearance of Brahmins, they
shall be fined 800 pancts.
For breakMend says, he who breaks bridges, flags, posts, or
4o.
' images of the gods, shall repair them and be fined
500 panas.
For cutting,
Katyayana says, he who cuts, steals, or burns
or
.
burning idols, the images of the gods, or destroys temples, shall
or destroying ,
„
,
temples.
be fined 250 pavas.

stealing,

For selling
Vishnu says,
he who sells articles
that should not
J
,
cics, or break- be eaten or sold, or breaks the images of the gods,
shall be fined one hundred panas.

uneatable arti-

Explanation.

This difference in the penalty for the breaking of
idols is with reference to their being good or bad,
or the wealth of the offender.

Sankhaonthe
Sankiia says, ho who injures gardens, idols,
for injuring wells, bridges, flags, landmarks, and so forth, or
wrtaln" otto drinking-placcs of animals near wells, shall be com"
"
pelled to restore them to their former state and
fined 800 panas.
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Vishnu says that they who break lanre bridges
i 11 i i -ii i
Shall DO Killed.
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They who
brtt,lt
'"I"
bridge* to bo
killed.

Sankha says, he who defiles tanks, ponds, or m^c f0urni^"
other water places,
puts thorns,
and so forth,'and
Clins certain
tenk»
r
.
.
on thoroughfares, poisons liquids, and presents free oUier offence*,
women to slaves, shall be cither put to death or
deprived of his limbs.
Yagntavalkya says, the woman who administers For » woman
poison, sets houses on fire, kills men, or breaks o"fcommTt"'ns
bridges, shall be thrown into water with a stono offi!ncc». °' *

about her, ifshe be not pregnant.
The woman who is particularly guilty, who kills For a woher husband, parents, or child, shall be deprived of killing husher cars, hands, nose, and lips, and caused to bo or child.
'
destroyed by bulls.
The person who sets fields, houses, forests,
He who
villages or granaries on fire, or has criminal inter- houses, 4c, or
i ii i
i
debouches the
course with the wife of the King, shall be burnt queen, aluii
with fire made of reeds.
Menu says, he who breaks the walls of towns,
' '
.
and so forth, blocks up the tanks surrounding them,
i ii
•
or breaks the doors thereof, shall he put to immediate death.
They who steal from tho king's treasuries,
J
°
'
mutiny,
or
instigate
tho
king's
enemies,
shall
bo
J'
*>
°
'

. n° ",l0
brooks
Iho
waiiaof towns,
*c-* ,lui^ be
killed,

tortlircd tO death.

tiny or sedi
tion, tliall be
killed.

,Pc^,on,. .">"bingtho king's
treasuries, or
guilty of mn-

Yaontavalkya says, a Brahmin guilty of an a Brahmin,
offence deserving of capital punishment, shall be capital puniih.
r
,
ill?
mcDt> •u»u b*
lined one hundred mohars.
Cued.
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How his
If ho commit an offence deserving of the amputobocommut- tation of his limbs, he shall be fined fifty mohars.
ed.

If he commit an offence, the punishment of which
is banishment, he shall be fined twenty-live mohars.
Tho punishThey who extort bribes from suitors in courts
torting bribes of justico shall be banislicd and their whole profrom suitors.
,
r>
i 1
perty confiscated.

For downIf officers employed by Government injure the
officers
.
,
injuring the causes of suitors, they shall be deprived of their
causes
of
r> 1 ■
• i
suitors.
property, the source of their prulo.
ment

How tho
Yagnyavalkya says, the king shall reward his
honest smidu- honest officers and kill tho dishonost by trying their
honest officers. ,
.
.1
, .-, ■
character through tmeves.
The punish- Persons who take bribes shall be deprived of their
.
1
taken.
property and transported.
mont for bribe

Dow lenmLearned men shall be induced by gifts, regard,
bo induced to and veneration, to settle in the country.
settle in the
country,

ThepunUhlie who bciii<r a Government oflicer, arrests ono
,.
,.
conduct of Oo- wh0 has been proved to bo innocent, allows tno
flcersmeu
" guilty to escape, or arrests or releases those whoso
mont for mis-

innocence or guilt has not been ascertained, shall bo
fined 1000 panas.
For persons
Katyayana says, they who play tho king,
k!ngingrobbi„g steal Government rovenuo, or abuse him, shall bo
or
* u*11)g put to death.
him.

>
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Tbcy, who dress liko tho king, dance or sing, For other
neglecting Government duty, exact fines greater inglholLi'g?
than have been inflicted, or steal the Icing's property,
shall be tortured to death.
VisnNU says that they who, not being of the royal For profamily, desiro to assume ruling power, shall bo royalty,
executed.
Yaonyavaluta says, that they, who write moro or For neglect
less than what is ordered by the king, or release p'ubUo^ffioors.
persons who commit adultery or steal, shall be fined
1000 panas.
Sankiia says, they who act without authority, Foramumpgivingoutthat they are thus acting under Government ti.ority,° dis
orders, disobey royal commands, or use false weights u,jn ^^faiU
and measures, shall bo executed or deprived of ^'^ and
their limbs, according to the nature of their crime.
Katyayana speaks of insignificant crimes.

insignificant
crimes.

He who uses fabricated documents or seals shall
,

bc lined 1000 iwnas.

u»ing fabricntcil docu-

nionuorscai*.

Mknu says, he who issues fabricated royal orders, Menu on
m
•
"'•
punishfalsely accuses officers, serves the enemies of the ment for eerking, or kills boys, women, or Brahmins, shall bo
put to death.

Vishnu says, prakriti means king, master, . Pot*™ ini
lii
i
1 •
i
n
rwn
juring tlieking,
friend, wealth, troops, kingdom, and fort. They &c., shall be
who injure any of these shall be put to death.
pQtt°
r •
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a penon
These seven being the elements of the State, ho
°
oftheeietuents
who corrupts
any
of theso, shall be put
to death.
of State to be
r
J
1
corrupting any

put to death.

The punishYagnyavalkya says, he who tlirows offensive weafor
throwing of- pons to injure others or causes abortion shall be

rncnt

fcneivo weapons or caua- fined 1000 panas.
ing abortiou.

For homicido.

Explanation.

He who is guilty of killing a man or a woman
shall bo fined 1000 or 250 panas.
The abortion above adverted to is of all women
except those of the Brahmin class.

The punishJf \\iQ sufferer die of the pain, the jniilty person
...
tion.tomiinat- shall bo fined 1000 panas; otherwise a lino of 250
mentforabor-

ing fatally or

otherwise.

.

panas shall be imposed.

TJshana on
Ushana says, he who causes the abortion of
the punish
ment of per- -women by forcing them to labour, shall bo fined 250
sons

causing

abortion.

*

.„ .

111

/»

e

panas. But if it be caused by drugs, a fine of
500 panas shall be imposed ; but if it be owing
to beating, a fine of 1000 panas.

Vrihaspsti
Vriiiaspati says, there are five kinds of violent
murderers.8" acts, of which tlio principal is murder. Murderers
shall not be punished by fine. They shall bo exe
cuted.
Murderers and assassins shall be tortured to death
by the king.
Katysyana

Katyayana also says that murderers shall bo
punished with death.
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The king, who has the interest of his subjects at A good king
n
r 11 ,hou'd not "»"
heart, shall not release such as aro the terror of all, '<*•• penoni
even for the sake of gaining friends or riches.
terror of ail.
Tho king, who, for the sake of riches or through
The king'e
fear, docs not destroy wicked men, degrades his off the wicked,
government and loses it.
Ho, who kills othors by closely binding thorn, by
fire, poison, or weapons, through anger, aud so
forth, is called (sahosa) robber.

Bobbor fo.

Baudhayana says, if Kshatryas and the like kill Thr mmi.hBrahmins, they shall be executed and their whole trya»,°4c.,' for
property shall be confiscated.
UraUmini." °
If they take away the lives of men equal or Fortiiei
dor of men
inferior to them, they shall bo fined in proportion to cquel
^.j'o,
or intheir wealth, and physically punished according to fcrior *" lhein"
their strength.
\-ix
If Brahmins murder Kshatryas, Vaisyas, or For Br»hSudras, they shall pay a fino of a thousand cows in* ponon/of
and a bull, a hundred cows and a bull, or ton cows
and a bull respectively.
In tho murder of Sudras is included that of EipUmUon.
women who are not menstruating, and tho killing
of cows, except those which havo brought forth
calves, and of bulls.
Thoso who kill women and cows of tho kinds r««nee to
mentioned shall perform the penanco called Chan- t.r u^™flo
»
kill turli «rjdniynna.
«„, ^ «,-*.
v
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The punishThe penalty for the murder of women who ard
merit for the
.
.
murder
of menstruating is the same as that of Kshatryas.
menstruating
women.

For killing
The punishment inflicted on the murderer of
creu- -, T
.
,
. n.
.
.
,
. .„
tures
that oiiaras is also inflicted on him who kills a goose,
should not bo . , ,
,
,
. killed.
jackdaw, peacock, red goose, crane, crow, owl, Irog,
weasel, shrew, and other creatures that should not
be killed.
certain

when eeVrihaspati says, where several persons beat a
persons
.
beat a man, man through anger, he, among them who inflicts
the fatal blow, the death-blow, shall be deemed the murderer and
Teral

to bo deemed

the murderer,

The guilt of

. ,

,

,

.

punished as SUCll.

Those who assist him shall be sniilty in part.

thoso who us■<9t the mur
derer.

°

*

*•

Trials for
The trial of a murderer shall be conducted by
be conducted, ascertaining the following points: the severity of
the wound, tho part where it has been inflicted and
whether a wound in such a part can be fatal, the
strength of the murdered person, single or repeated
wounds.
Explanation.

The meaning is that the punishment of murder
shall be imposed on him who has inflicted a fatal
wound. He who first inflicts tho wound or assists
the murderer shall receive punishment half of that
inflicted on the latter.

Howawound
The fatal nature of the wound shall be deterto f!lta0i.wn t0 mined by its severity, by its infliction on a tender
part of the body, the strength of the murdered
person, or repeated cuts.
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NauedA says,
that tho abovomcntioncd ■"punish- ccpt
Alimonex*
Braliinine
mcnt is applicable in tbo caso of all men except may bo r«Pitally puuuhcu.

Brahmins without distinction of class. For Brah
mins cannot be put to death, but their heads may
be shaved, they may be banished, branded on the
forehead, and caused to ride on asses.
Yama speaks of robbery and theft.

Tim»

on

robbery
theft.

and

Brahmins shall never be punished in person. Brahmin*
They shall be confined in secure places, where they punuited u
shall be fed, or, being bound with ropes, shall be
mado to labor. They shall labor for a month or
fifteen days. The king shall cause them to do
things unworthy of their position according to their
offence.
Yagnyavalkya says, they who instigate others Tbepuniih.
. ,
- .
, ..
.
. i
, ment for in
to commit violent deeds, shall receive punishment stinting tho
double that of tho latter. But they who encourage Tioient deeda.
men to act in the aforesaid manner, by entertaining
them with hopes of defraying all the expenses of
lawsuits, shall be punished four times more.
Katyayana says, he who instigates or assists
one who is ready to do a violent deed, gives
him advice concerning it, shelters him, helps
him with weapons, rico, or advico at tho tinio of
detection, orders him to admiuistcr poison, docs not
help one who is in terror of a robber or causes him
to be helped, oppresses others in tho guiso of a Go
vernment servant, accuses tho sufferer, or approves
of the deed of the said wicked man, or docs not,

K«tyayan»
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when he is able, check him, and is guilty of any
of these thirteen violent deeds, shall be fined in
proportion to his wealth.
The repentcriminal
liable to half
but he who
to severer punw uiient.
ant

Nareda says he, who, committing some violent
"
.
deed, craves pardon from the king or acknowledges
his guilt, shall be liable to half the penalty. If he
do not confess his guilt or support himself by
violent deeds, ho shall bo severely punished even
for a very common offence. If he, being guilty,
declare that he is not so and that he will, on con
viction, receive punishment, he shall, if convicted,
be liable not only to the punishment for his offence
but also to that which he agreed to receive.

INQUIRY AFTER MURDERERS.

Yaqnyavalkya says, that inquiries shall be made inquiries
of tho sons, friends, or prostitute of the murdered, derer to bo
or prostitutes as to whether he had any quarrel and £ui qwteriT
so forth with any body ; and of tho residents of the
place where the murder has taken place, as to
whether he, influenced by avarice, accompanied
any body.
Vrihaspati says, where the corpse is found but Ho,r *»>•
the murderer cannot be discovered, the king shall be duooTertrace him out from the enmity that the murdered corpse
u
person might have had with any one.
Government officers shall also make inquiries
regarding him of the people of the place where the
murdor took place, and from the friends and kins
men of the deceased, by friendly means, rewards,
threats, and torture.
Wicked persons may bo known from bad com- now mU*.
pany, weapons, or stolen property.
MybeE£r£
Tho means of finding out thieves and murdcrera
havo been mentioned.
Ho who has been arrested on suspicion and does SiupecUd
not confess his guilt shall be released on oath.
dTn^uonfr.'.,
to be rcleatedj

This provision is applicable in all cases.

]9S
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The murVyasa says, the murderer being convicted tlio
fccTmpufJ'to king shall torture him and his accomplices to death.
bo tortured to
deotli.

The innocent
ViuiiASPATi says, the innocent shall be released
on oath, "tho on oath ; the guilty shall be executed.
guilty execut
ed.

The renown
The fame and virtue of the king increase by tho
win* "thereby abovementioned mode of release of the virtuous
wcrcaeo.
^^ punishment of the vicious.

ADULTERY/

Vyasa says, that there are three sorts of adul- Tin™ sort*
of adulterous
torous acts. lie has also thus defined them. An toti.
adulterous act of tbo first class consists in speaking
with the wife of another in a privato place or forest,
and at an unseasonable time, ogling at her, smiling
at her, sending pimps to her, or touching her
ornaments or clothes.
Nakeda says, there are three kinds of adulterous
acts ; namely, sitting, speaking, and amusing one's
self with others' wives in solitary places and at
unseasonable hours.

N«rod« on

The meeting of a man and a woman at the junc- Tho meeting
tion of two rivers, at a ghaut, in a garden or forest, woman at mis also called a kind of adulterous act.
dretned an ad'-'
ultcrou* act.

An adulterous act signifies the means by which An adultertho object of the attachment of the said man and c",^ BC'
woman may be known.
Tho means are such, as conversation, and tho like, ti.o means
as do not indicate any thing but lust.
£ determining
It may therefore appear from their words and
movements that they arc influenced by lust.
* The word tnngrahan has been render. d aduling by Sir William Jours
•ml others; bur, liko llio Arabic ziiur, it seems properly to denote illicit
eummtrce. 'J'lio wor.l Ims accordingly ucou rendered rariously horc, according
M the postages repined.
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When iuoh
Conversation and the like between a man and
,
.
to be deemed woman in solitary places through ignorance, siman adulterous
,. .,
~,
.,,
, i i
,.
act. .
phcity, or pressure or business, without bad motives,
cannot be called an adulterous act.
meeting is not

who may
The followinef passage of Menu bears the same
...
others' wives signification.
Beggars, encomiasts, priests, or
artisans, shall be allowed to converse with others'
wives at the houses of tho latter.
converse wilh

An adulterAn adulterous act of the first class signifies the
• 1
/»
first class de- means whereby it may be known that the minds ot
both the man and the woman have been attached
to each other.
ous act of the

An adulterVitiHASPATi says that, according to lawgivers, an
acoond class adulterous act of tho second class means the send
ing of fragrant articles, garlands, fruits, wine, vic
tuals, or cloths, or conversation in solitary places,
and the like.
Vjasa

on

Vyasa defines it to be the sending of fragrant
things, garlands, inconso, ornaments, or cloths, or
seduction by victuals and drinking materials.

Explanation.

Conversation in an adulterous act of the second
class is understood to be closer than that in tho first.
Presents of tho aforesaid articles is attended with
expense, therefore an adulterous act of the second
class appears to be viler than that of the third class.

tho point.

An adulterVuiiiASPATi says, that legislators define an adul.
third class de- terous act of the third class to be a man and woman
fined.
..
. .
■ i •
1 1 • •
sitting on the same bod, dallying with, and kissing
or embracing each other.
ous act of tho

ADULTERT.

Vvasa defines it to be their sitting on the same
bed in a place apart, and handling the hair of each
other.
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Further
Furthe
plained.

ex-

It also means the exchange of benefits, sports,
touching of clothes or ornaments, or sitting on the
same bed.
The touching of the breasts of the wife of another what m*y
by a mau by mutual consent, and their silence when „, .duifcrou.
they unbecomingly touch each other's persons may "^
""^
also be called an adulterous act of tho third class.
Instead of cxcliange of benefits tho word upachar,
Different
which means the sending of betel, and the like, TerMonto each other, occurs in some books.
Nareda says, if a man declare from pride, igno- Bout or herranee, or tho hope of glory, that ho has embraced a * ocruin^wucertain woman, that is also a sign of an adulterous .^"'ofVn'ad"
.

ultcroui act.

A man's holding the feet and clothes of prosti- The holding
tutes, and asking them to stop in streets, may be ^ni\ c|"ti.es of
called an adulterous act.
l^ttiM
'

•n adulleroua
act.

The word " prostitutes" is here mentioned by Explanation.
w?vy of illustration.
The abovementioned conduct of a man towards
any other woman than his own wife is called an
t
adulterous act. Adulterous acts are of nine sorts :
a
,
first, exchange of benefits ; second, sudden meeting
in solitary places ; third, taking hold of the neck,

8uch °°"*
•>>.' <>'"•' w°mm thauono'e
wife, u eaiiod
tin iwiultcrou*
act.
fNinj jj^jj,
duct towtnU

hair, and so forth ; fourth, of the ear ; fifth, of «**•
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the nose ; sixth, of the hands, and the like ; seventh,
loitering in the same place ; eighth, sitting on the
same bed ; and ninth, taking food from the samo
pot.
VribMpation
Vrihaspati says, a fine of 250, 500, or 1000
puni.h■'. '
'
'
ment for ad- panas shall be imposed on persons guuty of
adultery of the first, second, and third classes
respectively.

the

A rich m»n
If a man be rich, he shall receive a greater
°
greater pun- punishment thn.n this.
to receive •

uhment.

ThepunishMenu says, he who converses with a woman
•
yening with with whom he has been forbidden to do so, whether
a woman in
•pite of pro- in a solitary or other place, shall be fined 250 panas.
moiit for con-

vertin""1 with
^ a maa converse through necessity with a
»
woman woman with whom he was not forbidden to speak,
through ne{
oewity i8 not he shall not be guilty, for his motive is not wicked.
guilly.

.

The guilt of Tf he converse with her in a solitary place he shall
ciiniuon"8 Z" ^e gu'^y > as MEND says> ho who converses with the
Munug
to w^e °^ an°ther at a ghaut or in a forest, within a
chamber, or at the junction of rivers, shall be held
guilty of adulterous inclination.
ThepunishMbnu says, a man ought not to converse with a
▼ening with a woman by whose husband and other relatives, he
o'f0m,npronibi- rnay have been forbidden to do so. If he do it he
on*
shall be fined a mchar.
Tagnyaraikya
on the point.

Yaonyavalkta says, if a woman converse with a
i
1
t 11
man after she has been forbidden to do so, she shall
be fined one hundred panas. If a man do this after
he has been forbidden, he shall be fined two
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hundred patios. If both the man nnd the woman do it
after they have been forbidden, they shall be fined
250 panas each.
Menu says, he who converses with a woman kept The punum'
ment for conby one master, or with his maid servant, or a w»«>g
*■
...
.
pruete with
female ascetic, in a solitary place, shall be punished oeruinwumen.
with a small fine, that is, less than a mohar.
Sankha says,
the limbs of all men,» except
Brah- Brehmine,
Exceptingthe
■'/
r
mins, with which they may do any wronjj shall be Km1* *>*
.
i ii i
»
i
which
»nf
cut off, or the ofFendcrs shall bo fined 8000 panas. wrong » done,
Brahmins cannot be punished in person.
off.
Menu says, the king shall banish such Ksluxtryas, The pnni.hVaisyas, and Sudras as are addicted to lewdness, by now per-o >e
branding them with marks of disgrace and cutting cu»»*».
off their ears and noses.
If a member of an inferior class have connection *<* 0* mm
who hie con-

with a female of a superior class, he shall, accord- nenion with »
,
m_
.
womm of »
ing to Menu, be executed.
lupedor cUm.
The man who brings about this wicked connec- The ptnbVr
tion, or gives place for it, shall receive a similar ih.u be iimi.
. ,
lnrW panuhed.
punishment.
If a man converse with women, the caste of
Convening
with the wirre
whoso husbands cannot be ascertained, he shall not of common
......
.
">«"• npt »°
be punished in the abovementtoned manner.
puni«u*i>le.
Menu confirms this, by Baying that the aforesaid Adultery, but
.

.

no* conTer»«-

rule is not applicable in case of conversation with tion, with oeri
•
/»
**'" women,
the wives of public dancers or singers, or of those puni»h«hie,
who are supported by their wives, for these allow Menu.
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their wives to prostitute themselves. But if adul»ery be committed they shall be punished, as will
be seen from the chapter treating of adultery with
corrupt women.
Adulterous
Nareda says, adulterous acts with married
to bo crimes women in their houses are crimes. But if they be
m w en no . ^Qne -m ^.|ie ]10US9a 0f ^]ie men> an(j the women go
there, such acts are not held to be crimes.
Convening
Vishnu says, if a man converse or commit adul'duaer^Vith tery with a woman who has been forsaken by her
uerWcertain d"- husband, or whose husband is a hermaphrodite or
puSabie.110' impotent, or who is willing, he shall not be liablo
to punishment even if the conversation or adultery
take place in her own house.

PUNISHMENT OF ADULTERY, FORNICA
TION, AND RAPE.

Menu says, he who violates an unmarried woman R»p«. °f »»
unmarried woshall, immediately on conviction, be put to death, man a capital
If a man have connection with a willing But not com• i
i
t
nwrce with a
unmarried woman he shall not be put to death, if willing unmar11
i.l
1
"'*' "onUQ °f
both of them belong to the same class.
equal cUm.
If a member of an inferior class have connec- Rape or for
nication comtion with an unmarried woman of a superior class, miuei by a
man of an inwhether she be willing or not, he shall be put fenor ci>», a
,
to death.

But a man, who has connection with an unmari
i i
•
i
i
• i
ncd woman belonging to the same class with
her, or at her father's desire, shall give him the
regular marriage fees. On paying these the man
and the woman may be married.
•

Nareda says, on the same subject, if a man have
• i
<• i
,
connection with a woman of the same class to
which he belongs, with her consent, he shall marry
her after adorning her with ornaments and paying
attention to her.

rapital crime,
if the woman
be unmarried
and of a su
perior class.

The puniihor fornication,
man u unmarequal claw,
marriage. *

lnen' °f ™pa

Nareda on
*°e point.

Such a woman shall be married by a man on Double fee*.
.
ornament*, and
giving double marriage lees, ornaments, and pecu- piwnu n..
.
quired.
liar property.
.....
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The fingers

If a man deflour an unmarried woman of the

defloration of same class by touching her private parts with his
.omTn""" of two fingers, these fingers shall bo lopped off and
bT'lopiwi'oii' ho shall be fined GOO panas.
4o.

Only s fine

But if this be done with her consent, the fingers

to be imposed

if the man act- shall not be cut off, but he shall be fined 200 panas
od with

her

consent.

.

...

to prevent him from repeating the crime.

Treatment of
Na re da says, if an unmarried woman commit
•woman having fornication with a man of a superior class, she

an unmarried

connection with

a man of a su- shall not be punished.
trior class,

But if she do so with one

of an inferior class, she shall be bound and kept at
home.

Punishment

If an unmarried woman deflour another by touch-

of an unmar- .

ried

,

,

.

woman mg her private parts with two fingers, she shall be

guilty of the -j-

,„

in.

defloration of lined 200 panas, shall pay double marriage fees, and
another.
.
.
receive ten stripes.
And of »

If a married woman act in tho abovemontioncd

man guilty of manner, her head shall be shaved and her two
fingers shall be cut off, and she shall be paraded
mounted on an ass.

Her punish-

Her fingers shall be cutoff and she shall bo

ment for re-

peatediy doing mounted on ass-back, if she repeatedly do this.
The punish-

Yagnyavalkya says, if a man defile a woman

ment for de-

filing a woman adorned with ornaments for her marriage, he shall
adorned

for

marriage

or be fined 1000 panas ; it she be not adorned with

,_

ornaments
panas.

.

for marriage, he shall bo fined 250
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This penalty is for persons of the same class, if the »«But if a member of an inferior class so misbehave •nperior, the
towards a woman of a superior class, he shall be isiiabie" with
. j
death.
executed.
If a man thus misbehave as regards a willing: . ,Butnopo°°
° uhmeot u iuwoman of an inferior class, he shall not bo punished. eDmdi if lh°
1

woman
be
willing and of
interior ellM.

If a man thus act towards a woman of a superior ThepanUnclass, his hand shall be cut off and ho shall bo put if the woman
,1,1
be of a tupeto death.
rior cu*. ^
The woman, who, being proud of the beauty and Thepmmhso forth of her brothers and other relations, dis- brother and
honors the bed of her husband, shall be caused by Uui\lj of i>*
tho king to be killed by dogs, and her paramour c°*t"
shall be burnt to death in a bed of red-hot iron on
which the public executioners shall throw wood.
Menu says, if a Brahmin violate a Ksliatnja, ThepunUbVaisya, or Sudra woman who has no guardian, ho Brahmin0 for
shall be fined 500 panas.
piStec'terT wo"
man of an
inferior claif.

If he thus misbehave as regards the wife of a For rape on
P
11
i
a woman of a
person or a mean class, such as a washerman, a mem ciaia.
shoe-maker, and tho like, ho shall be fined 1000
panas.
If a man, who was once convicted of having con- For wpeti..
...
i
i
-j
'1.1
"l
tionof fornicancction with a woman, bo charged with a similar tion ^[^ .
misconduct with tho same woman after a year, he ye*r'
shall be liable to double the punishment that was at
first inflicted on him.
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For comIf he have connection with a woman of the
S'lTdaU o'r Chandala or Bratta caste, he shall be fined 1000
other
mean
womanpaHOS.

• Bratta do-

Bratta means a woman descended from a Bratta,
or one who does not practise virtue, but acts dis
reputably, for, according to Harita, lie, whose
virtue is declining and whose conduct and acts are
becoming bad. is called Bratta.

The

aama

defined

by

UnUyudUa.

Halayudiia defines Bratta to be such a woman
as, being of an age beyond the time ot marriage,
has not been married.

The punishIf fornication be committed with a Chandala
pTuitonoffor- woman or Bratta for the second time, the adulterer
nidation Willi
1 11 i
/•
11
11
aChaiidaiawo- snail be tinea double.
man, &o.

Or a woman
Therefore, if fornication be repeatedly committed
aame with a woman of the same class, the offender shall
also be doubly punished.
For twiceYaonyavalkya says, if a twice-born man have
hare connec- connection with a mean woman, he shall be
women.
banished after his body has been branded with
the figure of a headless man.
ForaSudra
If a Stidra thus act towards a mean woman,
a meau wo- his body shall only bo branded in the abovemenmnu
tioned manner.
For a ChanIf a Chandala have connection with a woman of
haying
_
.
connection the twice-born classes, ho shall bo put to

dnl

with a woman
of the twiceboru claisu*.

death.

"
^
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From the provision that a Sudra's body shall Explanation,
only be branded with the figure of a headless
man, it is to be understood that he shall not be
banished.
Therefore, there is no inconsistency in the provi;
sion of death in caso of a Chandala having connec
tion with a woman of the twice-born class.
If a Sudra have connection with a woman of one
of the twice-born classes, whether she have a
guardian or not, one of his limbs shall be cut off,
and ho shall be deprived of a portion of his property

HoweSudra
n«tion with*
mtn duii^Si
P"0"11*1-

if she have no guardian. But if she have one,
he shall be deprived of all his property.
Bit one of the limbs is meant the male organ, Gautama o*
1
.„
„ ,
. , the point.
for Gautama says, if a budra have connection with
a woman of ono of tho twice-born classes, he shall be
deprived of his male organ and all his property. But
if she havo a guardian, he shall also be put to death.
.

If a Vaiaya have connection with a Brahmin nowaVawja
t
luting conneewoman who has a guardian, he shall be imprisoned <>nn *«"» »
Brahmin wo>
for one year and lined 1000 panas.
m»n,who i>u *
guardian, ihall
bepuniahed.

But if a Kshatrya act in the abovementioned
now
a
manner, his head shall be shaved with tho urine of acting ii>aii u>
asses and he shall receive the aforesaid penalty.
puI
If a Vaisya or Kshatrya havo connection with a £ow£l£*l
Brahmin woman who has no guardian, . the former h»^D«~nhDeo,
shall be fined 500 and the latter 1000 panas.
"

rtl

^f"™?
mm
min woman.
woman,
•hall be puniahod.
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Explanation.

The smaller penalty on the Vaisya is in the case
of connection with a Brahmin woman equal to a
Sudra. But in tho case of connection with a good
Brahmin woman, he shall be punished like the
Kshatrya.

HowaKehahaTingconnection with a
Brahmin woa 'guardian,
niched. pn~

If & Kshatrya or Vaisya have connection with a
.
Brahmin woman who has a guardian, he shall be
• i j vi
07
-i
<■ 1
n>
punished like a oudra guilty of the same offence,
or shall be burnt to death by his body being
covered with straw, and so forth.

Explanation.

By the Brahmin woman in the preceding sentence
is meant a talented one.

trya or Vaisya

Therefore, there is no inconsistency in the provi
sion of a fine of 1000 panas, and so forth, made
above.
Punished like a Sudra means deprived of his
entire property and male organ, and put to death.
Burnt to death, &c. Vasisutiia says a Vaisya
shall be covered with red kusha, and a Kshatrya
with reeds, and burnt.
The punui,If a Brahmin violate a Brahmin woman who has
Brahmin for a guardian, he shall be fined 1000 paims. If he
having conneo- have connection with her with her consent, he shall
tion

with a

Brahmin wo- be fined 50D panas.
man who haa
a
guardian.

Capiul punWhere the punishment of death is necessary,
andwhoneom- there tho Brahmin's head shall bo shaved.
mutable.

Men of other classes shall be put to death.
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If a Brahmin bo guilty of crimes of every de- How»Brahscription, lie shall be expelled the country, but ^"kiuds7 °f
allowed to take his property, without being wounded. ^ puriahed.*
He sball be thus expelled, if he have been Thepunuh, ,,
...
ment ia for
repeatedly guilty.
being repeat
edly guilty.
There is not a greater vice than the murder of
Execution
a Brahmin. Therefore the king shall not even prohibited.
think of the execution of one.
If a Vaisya have connection with a Kshatrya
woman who has a guardian, or a 'Kshatrya with a
Vaisya woman, each of them shall be punished iu
the same manner as if they had so acted with a
Brahmin woman who has no guardian, or in other

How
•
mining »duiKafmtrya wo"""'guardia"
^"hod. pu

words tho Kslialrya shall bo fined 1000 panas, and
the Vaisya 500 panas.
This small punishment for the Vaisya is in the
caso of a talented man and an untalented woman.
In other cases both of them shall be punished 1000

Explanation.

panas.
If a Brahmin have connection with a KsJuitrya or A Brahmin,
Vaisya woman, who has a guardian, he shall be neotlon with
fined 100) panas.
vSjTwJinS
who has no
guardian, ehall
be finod.

If a Kshatrya or Vaisya have connection with a a Kahatry*
Sudra woman who has a guardian, each of them >"t connection
with a Sudra
shall be fined 1000 xpanas.
woman,
be flood. •i.aii
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The punishjf a Kshatri/a have connection with a Kshatrya
for a
J
.
K»hatry» hav- woman, his head shall be shaved with the urine of
ment

ing connection
wilh a K«ha- aSSeS.
tryo woman.

a Brahmin,
jf a Brahmin have connection with a Kshatrya.,
con,.
■
nection with Vaisya, or Sudra woman, who has no guardian, no
a helpless wo.
man of any shall be fined 500 panas.
having

inferior olass,
shall be fined.

And two-fold
But if ne d0 the samo with a woman of Hie
„
,
with a Chan- Chandala or other inferior caste, he shall be fined

if he do so

dala or other
mean woman. 1000 p<Xn<XS.

The punishMother, father, wife, and son cannot be forsaken.
ment for for.
saking mother, Should a man forsake any of them without any
son, 'without offence which deserves forsaking, he shall be fined
cause.
600 panas by the king.
For a aacriIf a sacrificer forsake such a priest as is competent
a priest, and and innocent, or if the priest forsake an innocent
sacrificer, each of them shall be fined one hundred
panas.
For a person
It is said in the Matsya Purana that the person,
l •
1
f
man or man who takes a woman or man to a certain place tor
piaoe for adul- adultery, or gives a place for it, shall bo liable to a
lu7hpiacimB fine equal to that imposed on an adulterer.
taking a wt-

For a per.
Vrihaspati says, he who violates an unwilling
un Jnwuiing woman shall be deprived of his entire property by
wom*a"
the king, who shall also cause his male organ to bo
cut off and cause him to bo taken around on ass-

back.
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He who violates an. unwilling woman by cunning Thepuniahshall bo deprived by the king of his entire pro- int...K an u»perty, and expelled the country after his forehead by cuuuT°£!
has been branded with the figure of the female
organ.
He, who has connection with a woman of tho For hay
ing connection
class to which he hclongs, shall bo fined 1000 with a woman
of equal clut.
imnas.

Tho mcaniug is that ho shall be fined if he do so

Explanation.

by sending pimps, and so forth.
But if he thus misbehave as regards a Sudra °r wi'h •
Sudra woman,
woman ho shall be fined 500 panas, and if he do so or woman of
_
,
a
superior
with regard to a woman of superior class he shall cUm.
bo put to death.
If a person commit (gurutalpaka) adultery with T,,° punishthe wife of his spiritual guide, and so forth, the ».on comn.itfigure of the female organ shall be branded on his with the™ wWo
body. If he bo in the habit of drinking wine, the tor, kc"*
figure of a bottle shall be branded on him.
If ho steal gold, the figure of tho foot of a dog
shall be branded on him.

For *•»
" ° g°

If he murder a Brahmin, tho figure of a headless
For tho
Brahmin shall be branded on him.
Brahmin.
Yaonyavalkya says, a fine of 1000 j^anas shall Foronowho
,
,
ha§ connection
be imposed on one who has connection with a »uhawoman
of equal fling
woman of the class to which he belongs.
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wotau oVin!
**" *ie liave connection with a woman of inferior
rioi°ouIBTe" class he'shall be fined 500 panas, if with one of a
superior class he shall be put to death.
nowonadu!jf a WOman commit adultery,
her ears and the
•> >■■■■■■■
punubed.
like shall be cut off.
tcruu aliall be

Explanation.

By the expression and the like is meant the hair,
and so forth.

tiTe^MPunUhTherefore, where an adulterer shall bo put to
J"*"* ot an death, an adulteress, according to Vriiiaspati, shall
be deprived of her ears, and the like.
Capital punVrihaspati says, if a man commit adultery with
for
...
adultery with a woman who is impure and mean or who belongs
certain women
.
°
and an unnn- to a superior class, or an unnatural crime with a
with a oow.me cow, he shall be put to death.

lahmont

defln^dtalpaby
Nareda says, by gurutalpaha is meant one
Nareda, and who commits adultery with any of these twenty
its punishment
. .
J
J
deoUred.
descriptions of women,namely, stepmother, mother's
sister, mother-in-law, maternal uncle's wife, paternal
aunt, paternal uncle's wife, friend's wife, pupil's
wife, sister, sister's female friend, daughter-in-law,
daughter, spiritual guide's wife, a woman of the
same lineage, a dependant woman, the queen, a
female ascetic, nurse, well-behaved Brahmini, or a
woman of a superior class. For such a crime there
is no other penalty than the excision of the male
organ.
Explanation.

This penalty is for adultery in a private manner
with such as have guardians.
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Yaqnyavalkya defines gurulalpaka to be a man Guruuipeka
■who commits adultery with his daughter-in-law, Y*gnjKf»xkJ
spiritual guide's wife, paternal aunt, mother's sister,
maternal uncle's wife, or daughter.
The penalty for the abovementioned crime is The punUhdeath by the excision of the male organ.
uipaka. 8Ur"~
If any of the abovementioned women, actuated For women,
by lust, willingly have incestuous connection with a romnuT'ln^it
person of the same class, she shall be punished like ofththoP*^'me
the man.
cUu"

Apastamija says, if a Brahmin have sexual A Brahmin
intercourse with an unmarried Sudra woman, he nection wuli
i

n i

i

• i

l

»" unmarried

shall be banished.

Sud™ women,
to be banished.

Gautama says, if a Sudra act in the abovemen- HowaSudre,
tioned manner with a woman of any of tbe three with a woman
superior classes, his malo organ shall bo cut off and ihre«n'uporior
i •

.•

i

,•

,

i

Ins entire property connscateu.
But if the said woman have a guardian, the

claeaes, ta

to

be punched.
Tiie

per*.,

man shall bo put to death and subjected to the put to death,
,.
...
Ao, if Hie wo
ollier penalties.
man hare »
guardian.

Apastamba says, the wives of a Sudra of the The wire*
abovementioned description shall be doomed to n™ to be
(loomed

slavery.

to

aiarer/.

Baudiiayana speaks of the manner in which How inch
tt
i ii u
Slid r» it to be
such a Sudra is to be put to death. Ho shall be put to deaih.
covered with straw and burnt to death.
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How a pu.
Yama says, the king shall cause a Sudra, who
connection has had connection witli a Brahmin woman, to ho
min woman, dragged over red-hot iron and hurnt to death
with straw, wood, and so forth.
How a perHarita says that he, who has connection with a
,
connection woman of a superior class, shall be bound by the
of a superior king and put to death by being given as a prey to
dogs. He shall then be burnt with wood.
son who has

How a woman
Gautama says that a woman, having connection
nection with with a man of any inferior class, shall be put to
a man of an,
_
inferior oiass. death by being exposed as a prey to dogs.

How men of
VASisnTnA says, if a Sudra have connection with
whoWe"^ a Brahmin woman, he shall be covered with straw
B^win Ww£ and thrown into a fire. If a Vaisya do so with a
men#
Brahmin woman, he shall be covered with red
hisha and thrown into a fire. If a Ksliatrya act in
that manner, he shall be covered with the leaves of
reeds and thrown into a fire.
How such
Such Brahmin woman, being mounted on
bo°p"ni»he<iB horseback, shall be taken through the thorough
fares, her head shaven, her body anointed with
ghee, her person exposed. She shall be released
after suffering such punishment.
H a man
if a Vaisya has connection with a Ksliatrya
hare oonneo- WOman, or a Sudra with a Ksliatrya or Vaisya
mrf*!^ woman, both the man and the woman shall be
howt'be^u- punished in the abovomentioned manner.
Dished.
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Yama says, the Brahmin Avoraan, who, being influenced by lust, has connection with a Sudra, shall
bo put to death by the king, by being exposed as a
prey to dogs by means of the public executioners.
If she have connection with a Vaisya or Kshatrya,
her head shall be shaved and he shall be caused
1,11
to mount on ass-back.

21 7

A Brahmin
has connection
,1,'nii be put to
"*' '
if •!><! here
with a v«i»y«
or XihaLrrn,
)lOW ,„, a,,a
(he man are to
be punished.

Vriiiaspati says, the woman, who, coming to a if , woman
man's house, entices him to embrace her, by touch- bo'wbotiiihau
ing his person, and so forth, shall receive the full bePuni»h<>d'
punishment, and the man shall receive half the
punishment.
After the nose, ears, and lips of the said woman
have been cut off, and she has been taken through
the thoroughfares, she shall be drowned, or exposed
as a prey to dogs in tho presence of several persons.
VisnNU says, the woman, who does not love her
impotent husband and commits adultery, shall be
put to death.
"

sueh a wo.
drowned" or
'„£?£ d"^*
A woman,
Z ""impotent.
H,bT*:
commit adul
tery.

Kattayana says, on the subject of fine, that
dependant women shall not be liable to fines : such
as may be imposed on them shall be levied from
their guardians.
Katyayana says, if a woman, whose husband is
in a distant country, bo detected on licr way to
conimit adultery, she shall be confined till his return,

The gn»rpendant woSSd.'
n°" • wa
husband i*abon her w.7 to
commit adul
tery, shall bo
punished.

It is said in the Matsya Purana that, if a Amanyioiat.
man violate a woman, he shall be put to death but shall alone b«
she shall not be blamed,
pumi
12

INTERCOURSE WITH PROSTITUTES AND
UNNATURAL CRIMES.

Theptraiih-

"Vyasa says that he, who has intercourse with a

merit for in
tercourse
with prostitute kept
by
another,' shall be fined fifty
a
prostitute r
*
J
J
kept by an. panas.
-other.

For forcible
If he have connection with her forcibly, he shall
,
«
,
.
.
■with her.
be lined
one .hundred
panas.
.connection

And for for.
Yagntavalkya says, if a man have connection
.,
.,
(••iiiiiii/»i
tion with a with a maid servant forcibly, he shall be fined
maul servant.
ten panas.
ciblo conneo-

For Mnrerai
If several persons successively violate an unwho
..
.
. _
(oooeMireij willing woman, each of them shall be fined twentyTiolate an un- „
•willing woman. IOUr panas.
'persons

For nnnaIf a man use a woman in an unnatural manner,
using
a woman, or or if he so abuse, or have connection with, a female
haying ' ©on- ascetic, he shall be fined forty panas.

"turnlly

nection with, a
female ascetic.

For comNaueda says, if a man commit an unnatural
natural crime crime with an animal, he shall be fined one hundred
oVhw'anUnai.' panas ; if with a cow, he shall be fined 500 panas.
For a man
if a man have connection with a very
mean
conJ
nection with a woman, he shall be fined 500 panas.

baring

Terr mean wo-

ForaBrah-

'

x

jf a Brahmin commit an unnatural crime with a

mm commit
ting an unna- cow he shall be fined one mohar.
tural

crime

with* cow.

'
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The fine of 500 panas, prescribed for committing Eiplwution.
an unnatural crime with a cow, is for Vaisyas and
Kshatryas, for it has been declared above that a
Sudra shall be put to death for such a crime ; it is
here said that a Brahmin shall pay a fine of one
mohar.
The fine of 500 panas is therefore intended for
Vaisyas and Kshatryas.
If a Brahmin visit prostitutes, he shall be fined

ThepunUh-

--,

ment

Dlty panas.

Brthmin who
tuiU
tutoi.

for

m

prosti-

The vile man, who has connection with a woman For » mm
who has prostituted herself to many, shall be nection with
punished like one who has had intercourse with D«i proiiitutprostitutes, and not like him that has committed mtny!™*1' **
the crime with a respectable woman.
Nareda says, if a man have connection with a The nuod
woman with whom intercourse is forbidden by the ,0m«n wTo'i'im
Shasters, he shall be punished as a check on him. j,"P3r ^
Penanco is provided for his freedom from vice.

• woman.

There is a text to the effect that the criminal, Puniihment
punished by tlio king, goos to heaven liko virtuous uon.
men.
Punished hy the king means that the king Explanation.
caused the criminal to atone for his crime.
This meaning is confirmed by the Section where
the text occurs.
It is contained in the Kalpataru, Section "MuBhalaghata," in the Chapter on the " theft of gold."

OF WOMEN AND OTHER MATTERS.

Women

Yagnyavalkya says, " women's fathers protect

bakeptimub- them in their childhood ; their husbands protect

,on*

them in youth ; their sons protect them in age."
In default of sons, their relatives should protect
them ; for they are " never fit for independence."

DuHm of the
Vrihaspati says, if the father of a woman do not
band, 'and ion* give her in marriage in proper time, if her husband
do not have sexual intercourse with her after her
menses, and if her sons do not support her, such a
father and husband and such sons shall be disgraced
and legally punished.
Women do
"Women do not care for the beauty of men and
th. beauty of do not regard their age. Whether the latter be
men, Ac.
_
»
handsome or ugly, the former enter into sexual
intercourse with them.
not cere for

CharacterIn childhood they are bashful, in youth their
awn.
bashfulness decreases, and in old age they consider
•
their husbands no better than a straw.
How wi»ei
as disease becomes incurable if it be neglected,
dia.
,
„ , ■
obedient.
So wives, if they be not checked, become disobe

become

dient.
According
Menu has declared the undermentioned things to
thing, a'pi^r- appertain to women : bed, ornaments, seats, love,
tau> to women. m^Qr^ onnn[n„t -wicked deeds, and bad behaviour.
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Sucli being tho nature of women, men are to bo M»? '° »•
particularly careful of them.
oewfai©fih»».

THE KING'S DUTIES.
Menu says, the king shall punish a person who . The \\nK i«
does not perform his or her duties, whether that puni.h »n wi.o
•

f •

i

i.i

ncgleoi

their

j)crson bo his father, spiritual guide, friend, mothor, duti*.
son, or priest.
Where a common person is liable to a fine of
...

The fine
pejible bj the

one tola of copper, there the king shall pay a king,
thousand, which shall be thrown into water. For
Gautama says, that Varuna is the god of punish
ment.
DISnONESTY OF DEBTORS.
Menu says, if a debtor, who disowns his liability, PunUinnmt
be caused to acknowledge it by any means, he shall who <i<m» not
\
c
j c
j
reedily
own
be fined live per cent.
hu iut>i%.
If, after every attempt, he do not acknowledge
his liability and it be proved by evidence, he shall
be fined ten per cent.

ifoonricied

FALSE EVIDENCE.
Menu speaks of witnesses.
According to legislators, false witnesses shall y'uf *'u
receive punishment, as follows, for the preservation p««»»"»d.
of virtuo and suppression of vico.
If persons givo false evidenco through somo Theponwh.
inducement, they shall bo fined 1000 panas. If in* r>u »»i.
they do so through ignoranco, they shall bo fined Tarwue«
250 panas. If they do it through fear, they shall
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be fined 500 panas. If they act in the abovementioned manner for the sake of friendship, they
shall be fined 1000 panas. If they are actuated by
lust, they shall be fined 2500 panas. If they givo
false evidence through anger, they shall be fined
2000 panas. If they unconsciously perjure them
selves, they shall be fined two hundred panas.
If they ignorantly do so, they shall be fined one
hundred panas.
sooh punIf Kshatn/as, Vaisyas, and Sudras thus give false
,
.
\ .
, ,,
• , ,
persons other evidence, the virtuous king shall punish them in
min».
the abovementioned manner and banish them.
iahment is for

A Brahmin

If a Brahmin give false evidence, he shall merely

who perjures ,,.,,'
himself shall be banished.
be banished.

Three kinds Menu says, 250 panas are called (prathama sahosa)
equivalent of primary fine ; 500 panas, (madhyama sahosa) me
pana
dium fine ; and 1000 panas, (uttama sahosa) ap
propriate fine. A tola of copper is called a pana.

GIFT OR SALE WITHOUT OWNERSHIP.
The fine for a
if a relative of the owner of an article give it
°
owner of an away to some other person, he shall be fined GOO
article, giving
it away.
panas.
relative of the

Any other
jf anv other person act in the abovementioned
J
l
,
like a thief, manner, he shall be punished like a thief.

to be punished

HewhounAccording to this rule, ' he who unwittingly
H "article* of (asyami vikraya) sells an article of Avhich he is
not°the owner! not the proprietor, shall be punished. If he do it
.hau be pun. ^ ft ^^ knowie(igej he shall be punished like

A thief.,
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From this it is ovident that if, in a family, a newhoeeiii
•
wh" " hu
person sell an articlo belonging to Lis brothers, he brother^ .»h»u
shall bo punished like a thief.
like • thief.

GIFTS FOR RELIGIOUS PURPOSES.
If a person take a gift for religious purposes, When a girt
and do not so apply it, it should bo takon back.
tuned.
If he through pride or avarice persist in doclar- How ■ Ber
ing that ho did apply it to religious purposes, the \j ' declare.
king shall fine him ono mohar.
plied » gift't'o
rrligiom purpotee,
iluUl
be punithed.

Tlie meaning is that, if the person have not
applied the gift to religious purposes, the king
shall cause him to return it. If the man pro
mised to make tho gift aftor performance of tho
ceremonies, ho shall fulfil his promise. If the former
tako it, stating that ho has pcrformod them, ho
shall be fined one mohar.

ExpUn»tion.

TIIE LAW OF INHERITANCE.

OF PARTITION.
The period
The proper period of partition of heritage is
partition of declared by Menu :—" After the death of the
enuge.
father and the mother, the brothers, being assem
bled, may equally divide among themselves the
paternal estate ; but they have no power over it
while their parents are living."
Explanation.

Equally means in equal proportions ; no deduc
tion of a twentieth part being allowed for the eldest
son, and so forth.

A deduction "While treating of heritage among sons, after
put of the their father's demise, Menu has allowed a deduction
the eldest aon, of a twentieth part (for the eldest), and so forth.
Ao.

impiie* inequality.

Then how can there be equal partition of heritage among the sons ?

For what
Let . not such an objection
be raised. For the
.J
additional deduction of a twentieth part, and so forth, is
•bie.
allowed in the case of such eldest son as is pos
sessed of good qualities, or desires to receive tho
additional share.

eldeetion the

Property, to
Property
over which_ the father has an independr
J
r
ther baa the ent right shall be divided at his pleasure only,
aole
right,
....
.
.
.
to be dwided while he is living. Therefore, his demise is
pieaiun.
essential to the partition of the abovementioncd
property. But what is the necessity for the demise
of the mother ? She has no right whatever over it.
which the fa-

OF PARTITION.
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When treating of the partition of heritage, Jj£™y2
Sankua says that sons aro not independent during jong^u tMr
tho lifetime of their father. In like manner they moiw Ut«.
are not so, as long as their mother lives. From,
this it may be assumed that she has a control over
the estate.
No. for the preceding text is merely indicative Thet«xtdoe«
'
'
°
*
not denote s
of the praise of such a mother as possesses good motker't right,
qualities.
How can dependence, with regard to the partition Dependent
1
°
*
U to partition
of an estate, upon a person who has no right over of Bn ~l«ta
upon a person
it, be consistent with reason ?
who »•• no
right ovit it,
is inconsistent.

This is no argument at all. For tho torm pator° t
*
nal, being a conjunctive compound, means some•
i
•
i
e I
i
thing belonging to both father and mother. It
therefore also relates to maternal property. Ilenco
i
i
•
/. i
,
.
.
.
the demise of tne mother is necessary to the partition of her estate. "With this view, Menu has
made the foregoing provision.

r»torn»J
somolui,,R to°»ging to both
father on* mother: Ihe domi»° °[ «>••
mother is nec*mrj for the
ler estate,
mee.ni

But it may again bo urged that maternal pro- toA"*>Ni'1n3
perty goes to daughters after the death of the ""• h»™ no
mother, and, on failure of daughters, to their sons. t«r"«1 pn»perty.
Sons have no right to take it.
According to Nakeda :—" Let sons divido tho
wealth when their father dies. Let daughters divide
their mother's wealth, and, on failure of daughters,
their male issue."
c 3
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But, acc.or.iThis text in no way
debars any one from
J
»u the uterine inheriting the maternal estate. Menu has spoken
brothers and
.
°
.
_ ..
(l .-.
aistere diride of JOint SUCCeSSlOn 1U the following passage I
Ull
l.tete.m* " the death of the mother, let all the uterine brothers
In* to Menu,

and the uterine sisters equally divide the maternal
estate."
Explanation.

Therefore, brothers and sisters shall jointly divide
the maternal estate.

Property
From what has been said above, it is evident that
independent^ ^ property wWch is independently held by the
n'ol'b.diTldtd1 father, shall be divided after his demise, but in
in^bi. life- his iifetime it must remain intact.
Sankha on
Sankita confirms this by saying that " partition
opou
does not take place, if the father do not desire it,
when he is old, or in his dotage, or is afflicted with
disease."
Dotage de-

Dotage means weakness of tho mental powers.

fined.

When parIf the father be alive and be without the aboveby »
,
.
father u ad- mentioned complaints, and also willing, the parti
tion is admissible. This will hereafter be explained.

tition

Of united
Or, after the demise of their father, the sons may
.
may be the live together, making the eldest the chiet manager.

•one, the elJest
manager.

Menu on the

Mbnu confirms this by saving that "the eldest
brother may take entire possession of the patri
mony ; and the others may live subject to him,
as to their father ;" or mako him cliicf who ia
capable of business.

OF PARTITION.

Naueda speaks on the same subject :— " Lot tho
eldest brother, like a father, support all tho others,
who aro willing to live together without partition ;
or even the youngest brother, if all assent, and if
he be capable of business : capacity for business is
tho best rule in a family."
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Naroda on

Or let them divide the estate for the sake of The «tut«
performing religious duties.
SttiJoM
purpotea.

Mp.no confirms this by saying—" Either let them M«m on tin
thus livo together, or, if they desiro separately to pomU
perform religious rites, let them live apart : since
religious duties are multiplied in separate houses,
their separation is therefore legal."
How are religious duties multiplied by partition
vriii«»piti
of property ? Viuhaspati speaks on this subject : duiiw.™ 1810U'
" A single performance of the ceremonies of fore
fathers and of the worship of the deities and Brah
mins may answer for brothers, who reside together
and cat food dressed in tho same place. In a family,
the members of which live apart, these duties aro
separately performed in tho house of each of them."
Divided ostatos being
b
every heir, each may
sacrifices, &c, according
reference to the others.
religious performances.

tho oxclusivo
proporty. of lionnow
parti.
l
multiplier
perform tho ceremonies, reiigiom per*
formanocti
to his own choice, without
Hence partition multiplies
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OF PARTITION DURING THE LIFETIME
OF THE FATHER.
"When diri.
Nareda speaks of tho time of division among
piaoo."107 * ° sons :—" When the mother is too aged to hear more
sons, and all the sisters have been given away in
marriage, and the father either refrains from pleaJ
sures, or withdraws from worldly concerns."

TagnyaTaiYagnyavalkya says : —" When the father makes
▼ision of sdf- a partition, let him separate his sons at his pleasure,
per"/6
and either dismiss the eldest with tho largest share,
or if he choose all may be equal sharers."

Explanation.

Pleasure applies in the case of self-acquired pro
perty.

fheVointn °n

Vishnu says, " when a father separates his sons
from himself, his self-acquired property shall be
divided at his choice."

Explanation.

Self-acquired property means such as has been
g ained by self-exertion.

Anceatraiproby the father
ri<lereda.»eifwhen as oom"' "

Likewise, any ancestral property recovered by the
father shall, according to Menu, be considered as
his self-acquired property. Because it is understood to be recovered without the aid of the ancestral property. But if it be recovered with the aid
of the patrimony, it must be considered as com
mon property.

OF PARTITION DURING TIIE LIFETIME OF THE FATHER.
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Such proporty as is ocquirod or rocovorod by the Property to.
father without the aid of the ancestral estate, shall corered by the
.....
falhor without
be dividod equally or unequally, or not divided at the aid of the
»nce«lr«l retate
all, at his pleasure.
may i... dmded at bit ploa• ure.

The partition of such property depends entirely Partition of
on his own will, for tho sons have no ownership d^pende01*^
,,
.
tirelr on hie
therein.
own will.
Menu says that, if a father, " by his own efforts, a debt or
property rerecover a debt or property unjustly detained, which cj»e«d by
could not be recovered before by his father, he shall ehaii be diridi
i
i •
i>
-11
•, .
*d according
not, unless by Ins free will, put it into parcenary to uii free will,
with his sons, since in fact it was acquired by
himself."
Tho meaning of tho abovo is that if any pro- Explanation,
perty be taken away or seized by a stranger and
recovered by the father, such property, even if it
be ancestral, and also that which has been acquired
by his own exertions, may be divided among his
sons, if ho choose, but not against his will.
Tho father has full dominion over the property of Orer what
his father, which, being seized, is recovered by him Ether' haefuil
by his own exertions, or over that which is gained domuuott*
by him through skill, valour, or tho like. He may
give it away at his pleasure, or ho may distribute it.
On failure of tho father, the sons are entitled to
an equal share of it.
Seized means taken away by a stranger and not Explanation.
recovered by the grandfather through inability, but
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recovered by the father. Such property and also
that which is acquired by him through his ability
may be distributed or given at his pleasure.
How proed' without
the '"fnc^trai
s"mii°'be dul
posed of.

From what has beon said, it is plain that any
property gained by skill or exertion without making
use of the ancestral estate, or any other means,
and recovered without using the paternal estate,
shall be divided or given at the pleasure of the

father.
The power
The father has full power to give a larger portion
oTerlluchapro- 0I> the abovementioned property to his eldest son,
PertJor to take the greater portion of it for lus own use,
if he choose.
Seif-acquired
The unequal partition, referred to by YaqnyaK°diTidedm»:t valkya, applies in the case of the aforementioned
ft EST °f self-acquired property. " When the father makes a
partition, let him separate his sons from himself at
his pleasure, and either dismiss the eldest with the
largest share, or if he choose all may be equal
sharers."
Explanation.

The abovementioned text relates to property over
which the father has full dominion, for it occurs on
the subject of self-acquired property.

When the
He (Yaonyavalkya) adds a special rule in the
father ° mu.t case of equal partition :—" When tho father makes
•hire* 'with an equal partition among his sons, his wives must
the mm.
have equal shares with them, if they have received
no wealth either from their lord or from his father."

OF PARTITION DURING THE LIFETIME OF TIIE FATHER.
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Equal partition means that tho wives who havo Explanation,
received a separato property (stridhana) should be
made equal sharers with tho other wives. "Where
tho father, giving smaller shares to his sons, takes
tho largest portion for his own use, he must give
equal shares to his wives out of his own property.
It is for this reason specially declared that equal ^"^''''T*
shares shall be given to his wives, when the father *°, hi» ,wiT~.
°

'

makes an equal partition among his sons.
*

when the fa-

tiier make* an
equal partition
among
his
aona.

IlAniTA says: —"If the father, after giving a Th« father,
.
°
on becoming
small portion of the estate to his sons, and reserv- indigent, may,
ing tho greatest part of it for his own use, become case, rcume
indigent, ho may take back the portions given to tion*!01" p°^
them."
Indiycnl means poor.

Explanation.

This text relates to self-acquired property.
Again :—" Let a father who makes a partition On • panu
.
n
i •
ir»
tion * father
reserve two shares for himself.
maj take two
aborts.

Sankha and Likiiita say, if he (the father) bo Allotments
an only son, let him take two shares and the prin- of,OIU'
cipal of tho bipeds and quadrupeds. A bull shall
be given to the eldest son, and a house, which is
not tho father's place of residence, to tho youngest.
The conclusion is that tho father shall take two Explanation,
shares and the best of the slaves and cattle for his
own use. A bull shall be given to tho virtuous
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eldest son, and a house, other than that occupied
by the father, to the youngest, if he have good
qualities.
When the
The father shall get a double share, when he is
shall
°
'
get a double an on\y son 0f hig father ; for the above cited
father

texts, being from the same root, may, consistently
with brevity, be understood as referring to the
same matter.
tioT^fifthe
The foregoing rule relates only to ancestral profather be the perty. The abovementioned condition (if he be
only »on) is r
J
_
m
*
not essentia &n on\y son\ Js not essential in the case of the selfin the case of
_
self-acquired acquired property of the father.
property.

Explanation.

Only means eldest, not ono in number. Other,
wise the words, eldest and youngest, would be in
consistent.

What adTherefore, the conclusion is that the virtuous
ditional pro
perty therir- eldest and youngest sons shall have tho bull and
tuoua eldest
'~
.
.
and youngest house respectively, besides equal shares with the
hare.
other sons ; and the father shall have two shares,
with the aforementioned deductions.
How ti.e
Apastamba says, that the father, having satisfied
m«ke partition, the eldest son with one article, shall give equal
according to .
, . ,. .
Apastamba. shares to his living sons.
The son, but
From the word living it is to be understood that
of a deceased the wife of a deceased son shall have no share of
in the heritage8 the heritage, but her son is entitled to a share;
because a son is said to be the soul of the father,
and there is a text, by virtue of which a person is
heir to his grandfather.

Or PARTITION DURING TIIE LIFETIME OF TIIE FATHER.

In the Ratnakam it is said that

the word
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Explanation.

living applies to the father, and not to sons.
This causes inconsistency, for the father, who
makes the partition, is understood to be living. It
is therefore unnecessary to apply the word living to
the father.
Principal wealth signifies the best of all kinds
of wealth.
Dbvala. speaks of the precedence of sons : In dot»u on
classes other than the usual four, "Hie precedence 0f\om.
of sons is regulated by the goodness of their dispo
sition ; and of twins the eldest is he who is first
actually born.
Among twins, to him, whoso face
kinsmen first see after his birth, belong the privileges
of male offspring, the right of performing obsequies
for his father, and the honours of primogeniture."
The forefathers of that son aro exalted, who is The marks
born of parents of the same class, and whose face i0n.
is first seen by kinsmen, and who is also senior in
birth.
Tho conclusion, therefore, is that the first male Tl'9 m a™*
'
maw ou»pnn«
offspring of a father and mother of the same class of a father and
iii
«
i
mother of the
is the eldest son. Seniority of birth belongs to aame oi*«a it
such a son, even if he be younger than the other
sons of his father by his wives of different classes.
Menu confirms this by savins: : — " As between
•

i •

i

sons born of wives equal in class and without any
other distinction, there can be no seniority in right
of the mother ; but the seniority, ordained by law,
di

Menu on
the Pomt•
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is according to birth." Therefore, in the case of
wives taken from different classes even the last
born son, by a wife of an equal class, becomes
senior in birth.
How »n
Menu says that "an eldest brother, who from
defrauding his avarice shall defraud his younger brother, shall
fh"rnf!tui»ii "be forfeit the honours of his primogeniture, be
punuh .
deprived of his own share, and pay a fine to the

king."
what allot" The portion deducted for the eldest is a twentieT" middle- etn Part of the heritage with the best of the promoit,
and pertv • for the middlemost, half of that, or a fortiyoungest

ton r

J

are to reoeire. eth ; for the youngest, a quarter of it, or an eightieth."
what may
" Of all the property collected, let the first born,
the iJjTbonJ if 'ie oe transcendently learned and virtuous, take
if tranecend- ^n y^eg^. aI-ticle, whatever is most excellent in its
ently learned
and virtuom. ^d, and the best of ten cows or the like."
What artiBaddhayana says, one of the ten articles of the
allotted" to the same kind shall be allotted to the eldest son, and
eidwt, accord- j^ 0taer brothers shall have equal shares with him.
ing to IwuA
dhayana.
^\ie gons are entitled to an equal share from their
ancestral estate ; but if one of them be transcend
ently learned and virtuous, he shall receive a
greater portion of it.
Explanation.

The meaning of the above is that the eldest son
shall receive a twentieth part of the ancestral estate
besides his own share, if he be very qualified ; but
if he be somewhat qualified, he shall receive some

thing.

OF PARTITION DURING TUB LIFETIME OF TIIE FATIIER.
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Devala says " let the tenth part of the heritage Th.»irtuou«
*
eldwt »on geti
be given to the eldest, who conducts himself accord- » tenth pert of
°

*

thehenUge.

ing to law."

According to Halatudha and the Parijaia this
6

»

Where thie
text te epph-

text is applicable in a case where the eldest son cebie.
maintains the sacred fire, and is versed in the
Shastras, and the others are possessed of no good
qualities.
Vrifiaspati says : " sons, to whom equal, less, or 8one ehouid
greater shares have been allotted by their father, dietntmtion
should maintain such distribution ; otherwise they j^er. J
shall bo deemed sinful."
This relates to the self-acquired property of the
- ,,
fattier.

Thie reutee
to the fether-e
eelf-acquired
property.

Menu says : " if, among undivided brothers living
in "h«t
with their father, there be a common exertion for ehouid not
common gain, the father shall never make an un- dwulonemonj
equal division among them, when they divide their utoat'
families."
This text is applicable in the case of property Where thie
which is gained by the equal exertions of all the ^bie." "PpU
brothers.

There is therefore no inconsistency.

Vriiiaspati says that "the eldest, or he who is
pre-eminent by birth, science, and virtuous qualities,
shall receive two shares of the heritage ; the rest
shall share alike : but he is venerable, like their
father."

Wheteheree,
vrthMpSi.the
^J11"^1'1,*1
"•'*"•
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Where this
This text refers to such eldest brother as supports
*■ *■
cable.
his younger brothers like their father.

text la appli-

areTJJutied'to
^ tne sons sna,N rece>ve eclual shares of their
•greater ehare. paternal property ; but such of them as are learned
and endowed with good qualities are entitled to a
greater share.

When the
Vyasa savs, if a co-heir acquire wealth by em.
,
o.-heir siiaii ploying the common horses, elephants, cars, weapons,
the wealth ac- or any other articles, and by his own valour, his
q
J ,m' brothers shall get a share of it ; but he is entitled
b uther» of a

to a double share.

Explanation.

The meaning of the above is that if a co-heir
acquire any thing by his valor but with help from
the common stock, he shall receive a double share

of it.

what co-heir
Vasishtha says, " he among them, by whom
double •hare, property is acquired through his own sole labour,
shall take a double share of it."
Explanation'

This text is the same as the above.

when aU the
Yagnyavalkya says, if the common property be
rooeire equ.1 improved, all the brothers shall receive equal shares.
ihares.

*

*

How the
The shares of grandsons shall be regulated ac■oii> thaU be cording to those of their fathers.
regulated.

0RANDS0NS OF DIFFERENT FATHERS.
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If the common property, &c, signifies that even Expiation,
if any co-heir improve it by commerce, agriculture,
or the like, he shall not receive a greater share.
It is to be here understood that this is applicable in
a case where the other co-heirs have similarly aug
mented the common property ; otherwise it will be
inconsistent with the text of Vasisiitha.

GRANDSONS OF DIFFERENT FATHERS.
If, on the death of brothers living together,
their sons improve the common property by agriculture or the like, they shall not separately receive
shares, but only the shares of their respective
fathers.

JJ£ J™
^liT.ogb£;
«mth£;e w^°
common pro«•""•'

Nareda says he who manages the family business i"09 »««««
.
.
.
of the family
shall bo supplied by his brothers or cousins with bu«ine»$ to get
food, raiment, and beasts of burden. He who, more th«n hii
being employed for the benefit of the family, pro
motes its temporal interests by agriculture, com
merce, or the like, shall have equal shares with the
co-heirs. Better food, clothes, and so forth, shall
bo given to him by his co-heirs in consideration
of his exertions.

Menu says, " if any one of the brothers has a
.
.
compotenco from his own occupation and wants not
,1
t
, i
i .
,„ „
■ •
■
tho property, no may debar himself from his share,
some trifle being given him in lieu of maintenance."

A trifl« ,0 b«
thw, who !■>■
• competence,
and rtlinJl»!»'of joint
prop,rt'-

giren to ■ bro-
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hu
03The brothers of that man, who is able to supauall
makehimcom- port himself by his own occupation aud labour,
penaation out
...
of their own and does not require his ancestral property
•hare), on di.
.
.
▼Uion.
but relinquishes it, shall give him compensation out
of their shares of the property which they may
divide among themselves.
•liarera

Explanation.

Halayudha says, the purport of the preceding
text of Nareda is the same with that of Menu,
but in the Prakasakara the latter is thus explained.

An indolent
If, when partners are engaged in any work for
not be allow- the acquisition of wealth, one of them be indolent,
profit.

he shall not be allowed to enjoy the profit ; but his
share of the principal must be given to him.

Who «haii
Kattayana says, " should a brother (anuia) die
the
...
•hare of a dead before partition, his share shall be allowed to
his son, provided he had received no fortune from his
grandfather.
receive

" That son's son shall receive his father's share
from his uncle, or from his uncle's son ; and the
same proportionate share shall be allowed to all the
brothers, according to law.
" Or, if that grandson be also dead, let his son
take the share ; beyond him, succession stops."
Explanation.

Anuja implies a brother.
His son signifies the son of a deceased brother.
No fortune means no portion.
What share shall the brother's son receive ?

GRANDSONS OF DIFFERENT FATHERS.
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The reply of the sage to this question is, his The brother1!
father's share.
ceire the »h»re
of hie father.

His son in the latter text signifies the great-

Expiation,

grandson of him whose estate is divided. Hence,
the estate of the owner shall be divided according
to the number of his sons. Consequently, the share
which is allotted to a son shall be received by his
son or grandson but not by his great-grandson.
This is applicable where the partners live together.
The wife of a deceased son shall not therefore be
entitled to a share, because such is not the rule.
Devala says, " partition of heritage among now f»r
,
. .
petition of
undivided parceners, and a second partition among heriu«e thaii
divided relatives living together after re-union, shall
extend to the fourth in descent : this is a settled
rulo."
The partition of heritage shall extend from the it iheii exoriginal owner of the estate to his descendants in original owner
the fourth degree. This rule is also applicable where to m. demodthe divided relatives are living together aftor fourth degree."
ro-union, because tho peculiar state of living
together in the abovementioned text is mentioned.
" A share of tho heritage shall be allotted with a eh»re of
•
iv
•
the
h«r',»*»
the brothers to the widows who have no offspring, eh«n be ■iiotbut are supposed pregnant, to be held by tliem until dowe who .«
they severally bear sons."
.
p'regnant.
By widows are meant the wives of the deceased
brothers. A share must be given to a brother's
widow, who is likely to bear a son and, after

Explanation,
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her delivery, that share belongs to her son ; but
if no son be brought forth, the said share shall be
taken by her husband's brothers.
Vrih«8PBtion
Vrihaspati says on the
*
mother, .up- the death of the father, the
munmame°d a claim to an equal share
daughter..
motJier8 ^taraj take the

the shares of

same subject : "on
i
•
• I V.
mother (jananij baa
with her own sons ;
same share ; and the

unmarried daughters each a fourth of a share.
Explanation.

Mother (janani) means one who has male
issue. Mothers (matara) means stepmothers who
have no male issue.
These females shall have
equal shares with the sons.
The unmarried sisters shall receive a fourth part
of the share of each of their brothers for their
marriage.

ProTi.ion for
Nareoa says, " For any of the brothers, whose
.ndontheVru2 investiture and other ceremonies had not been perbroth^°rng0r formed by the father in due order, the other bro
thers shall perform those ceremonies out of the
paternal estate."
How the ex*"<Zmom« '
'fra^f t
CJTrTit!

. « Or, if no property of the father remain, the
investiture and other ceremonies must be performed
out of their own shares, by brothers, for whom
those ceremonies have already been performed."

Chiiau..
Vtasa says : " even childless Avives of the father
fcth"r.°ndtph.t are pronounced equal sharers, and so are all the
™oTher.gr".dr; paternal grandmothers, who are declared equal to
e«u.l .barer.,

^^n
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Yaqnyavamcya says, " of heirs dividing after the Y«gny»y«u
death of the father, let the step-mother also take an ^p-motiiei^
equal share."
,lureOF EFFECTS UNDISTRIBUTED.
Katyayana says :—" Recovering what has been
An „.„,!
embezzled by any one of the co-Iteirs, let sons, after J^"^"^"1^
the death of the father, divide it equally with Jj^J, °rf
tlieir brothers.
Dli,t?>e ia ""
par.llion.

" If tho parceners have secreted part of the
assets from each other, or if any mistake have been
made in the partition, on a subsequent discovery
there must be an equal division of what has been
restored (or ill distributed) : so Biirigu has
ordained."
OF A CO-HEIR RETURNING FROM ABROAD.
Vriiiaspati says : —" If a man leave tho common who ehaii
•1
j
• 1
1
1 •
1
recei»e
Ilia
family and reside in another country, his share iimre of ■ man
....
.
,
who hat l«a
must no doubt be given to his male descendants lm country,
when they return. Be the descendant the third,
or fifth, or even seventh in degree, he shall receive
his hereditary allotment on proof of his birth and
name."
This text relates to those who return from a Where it.it
•
text it tiipliforeign country.
cable.
r

"To the lineal descendants, when they appear, To whom
of that man whom the neighbours and old inhabit- the proprietor
ants know by tradition to bo the proprietor, the mutt *iurre°nland must be surrendered by his kinsmen." .
c5
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OF PERSONS EXCLUDED FROM INHERITANCE.
A son who
Vrihaspati says on this subject : —" Though born
"
"
°
baa no claim 0f a woman equal in class, one who is not virtuous
to the paternal
estate.
shall have no claim to the paternal estate ; it is

u not Tirtuous

ordained to devolve on those learned kinsmen
who offer the funeral cake to the deceased."
Brothers aaMenu says that "all those brothers who are
.
....
lose their title addicted to any vice, lose their title to the
to inherit.
. .
.,
,,
inheritance.
dieted to vice

Explanation.

Addicted to any vice means devoted to anyforbidden acts.

The right
Sanoha says : " of him who has been formally
.
«...
,/»
i
,
of degraded degraded, the right of inheritance, the funeral cake,
persons is . ^^ ^e Nation of water, are extinct."

of inheritance

Explanation.

Formally degraded means "excluded from the
joint libation of water."

Such a person is not competent to inherit pater
nal property and to offer the oblation of food and
libation of water.

Persons exMenu savs : —" Impotent persons and outcasts,
,,,.,,»
,
. ,.
,
share of the persons born blind or deaf, madmen, idiots, the
cording to dumb, and such as have lost the use of a limb, are
excluded from a share of the heritage.

eluded from.
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" But it is just that the heir who knows his duty Food »n,i
should give all of them food and raiment for life, bV"""^™0 to
without stint, according to the best of his power : for ure.pcr*°D"
he who gives them nothing, sinks assuredly to a
region ofpunishment.
" If the eunuch and the rest should at any time ti.o issue of
desire to marry, and if the wife of the eunuch ./lure chS!
should raise up a son lo him by a man legally ap- herit. m*7 U>"
pointed, that son and the issue of such as have
children, shall be capable of inheriting."

Those who have lost the vse of a limb signifies
those who have been deprived of a hand, a leg, or
any other member of the body. Such persons are
not competent to perforin ceremonies relating to
the Vedas and Smriti. They are consequently
not entitled to inherit paternal property. This is
the correct meaning of the preceding text. But
the offspring of all of them except the outcasts
shall get the shares of their respective fathers in
the inheritance.

Persons <ieKmb cannot
j^nl™ nUt^..^asmritT,
^'^JX'u.

Yaonyavalkya says : —" An outcast and his son, what per...
i
i
• i• i
•on' should bo
an impotent person, one lame, a madman, an idiot, maintained
one born bliud, he who is afflicted with an incurable .n'otmont *"Jt
disease, and the like, must be maintained with- ,"^0,'
out any allotment of shares."
He toJto is afflicted with an incurable disease Explanation,
means a person who is afflicted with leprosy or any
such disease.
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A leper and the like are not competent to re
ceive shares of their paternal estate.

But ti.oir
"But their sons, whether begotten in lawful
qTaun'ecTshnii wedlock, or procreated by a kinsman on the wife
inbent.
duly authorised, may take shares, provided they
have no disability."
Ti.eird.ugii" Their daughters must be supported so long as
tupportU.0 * they be not disposed of in marriage."
Explanation.

Here the son of an outcast " begotten in lawful
wedlock" is understood to be born before the
degradation of his father from the class. But the
other sons signify even those born after their
fathers had become incompetent to inherit.
Daughters mean female children.
Disposed of in marriage means married.

TheirdiMte
Yagnyavalkya adds that "their childless
childless wives wiveSj who preserve chastity, must be supplied with
niued.

food and apparel ; but disloyal and traitorous wives
shall be banished from the habitation."
Traitorous ivives signify such wives as try to
administer poison, and so forth.

What som,
Nareda says :—" A n enemy to his father, an
N^reda,,g can" outcast, and one who is addicted to vice, shall
not inherit.
not inlierit, though begotten by the deceased .
much less if begotten on his wife by a kinsman
legally appointed."
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An enemy to his father means ono who ill

BipUn»Uon.

treats his father in his lifetime, or is averse to
perform his obsequies when dead.
"Those of the family who are afflicted with long Pertoniwho
*
° cannntinlirrit,
and painful
disease, an idiot,
one who is insane,' »r?
*°}* mainr
"
tamed.
blind, or lame, should be maintained, but their sons
arc partakers of tho inheritance."
Long disease

means

consumption,

and

the

Eipiuution.

like.
Painful disease signifies leprosy, and so forth.
Idiot means a person not susceptible of receiv
ing instruction.
Devala says " when the father is dead fas well as , DeraU on
*
the
per»on«
in his lifetime) an impotent man, a loner, a madman, w|,° e».aao%
an idiot, a bund man, an outcast, the offspring of
an outcast, and a person wearing the token (of
religious mendicity) are not competent to share in
the heritage. Food and raiment should bo given
to thorn, excepting the outcast. But the sons of
such persons, being free from similar defects, shall
obtain their fathers' shares of the inheritance."
Here the word dead applies to that father
who has lost tho right of inheritance.
A jycrson tccaring the token of mendicity means
a professed devotee.
Defects signify such failings as disqualify a
person to receive his share.

ExpUmuion.
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v«»i.htha on
Vasishtha says :—" They who have assumed
of derotees. another order, are excluded from participation."
Explanation.

Another order means the order " other than
that of a housekeeper or married man."

Katjayana
1

Katyayana says, that the son of a woman not
married in regular order, and begotten on her by a
kinsman, is not competent to inherit the paternal
estate ; and so is an apostate from a religious order.

Explanation.

Marriage in regular order is lawful. The son of
a woman who was married contrary to the regular
order, and who is of the same family with her hus
band, and a person who has forsaken the order of
an ascetic, are not competent to receive a share.
But a special provision has been made by
Katyayana on behalf of the first.

When the
But the son of a woman not married in regular
man not mar* order may inherit property, if his father and mother
orfeJm'af'in- belong to the same class.
herit.

Explanation.

The son of a woman who is not married in regu
lar order and who belongs to the class of her hus
band is entitled to a share.

Becapituia-

The summary of the above is this : a vicious
person, one who is excommunicated from society
for heinous crimes, an outcast, an impotent person,
one who is incurably blind, or deaf, a madman, an
idiot, a person who is dumb or destitute of limbs,
a leper, an enemy to his father, one afflicted with
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consumption, an impostor, and a person who has
relinquished his household order, are not competent
to inherit property, but the sons of all of them
except the outcast, if free from similar defects, are
entitled to the inheritance.
PERFORMANCE OF CEREMONIES FOR
BROTHERS AND SISTERS.
Vyasa speaks of brothers and sisters, whose purificatory rites have not been performed :—" For any of
the brothers, whose investiture and other ceremonies
had not been performed, the other brothers, of

Vj«« on brot«n< w»o»«puhi"no7bUn
vtrom

whom tho sacraments have already been completed
shall perform those ceremonies out of the paternal
estate : and for unmarried sisters, the sacraments
shall be completed by thoir elder brothers, as the law
requires."
Nareda says :—" Or if no property of the father
remain, the investiture and other ceremonies must

y*red» on
epo1'

be performed out of their own shares, by brothers,
for whom those ceremonies have already been
performed."

Yaqntavalkya says :—" For any of the broY«r>y»»»ithers, whose investiture and other ceremonies have point,
not been performed by the father, those ceremonies
shall bo performed by brothers, of whom tho
sacraments have boon completod ; and for their
Bisters, by giving a fourth part of their respective
shares."
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Aeoordingto
Menu says : — " To the unmarried daughters by
marriwuTugii" the same mother, let their brothers give portions out
Mm* mother of their own allotments respectively, according to
!rafourth put the classes of their several mothers : let each give a
Moh'Vf'Vheir fourth part of his own distinct share ; and they,
brothers.
^o refuse to give it, shall be degraded."
Explanation.

Their own allotments means the allotments
of the brothers. Therefore, the meaning is that a
quarter of the share ordained for a brother of the
class to which she belongs, should be given to a
maiden sister.

Property «ufHere the mention of a quarter is not essential.
fn>y" the ex- Property sufficient to defray the expenses of the
nuptuiMhonid nuptials should bo given, for this is ordained by
u giTcaVishnu.
How the exThe expenses of the marriage and of other cereria^e and other monies of unmarried daughtors, must bo defrayed
are to be de- in proportion to the wealth inherited. The same
r,ye '
opinion of the subject is held in the Ratnakara
and by other writers.
OF PROPERTY SUBJECT TO PARTITION.
What proKatyayana says on this subject: —"What
aibie among belonged to the paternal grandfather, or to the
father, and any thing else, appertaining to the
co-heirs, acquired by themselves, must all be
divided on a partition among heirs."
Explanation.

Acquired by themselves means gained by the uso
of the paternal estate.

"

oF property subject to partition.
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NAnrciu says : — "What remains of tho paternal According to
•'
'
Nar«li», «ft«r
inheritance, over and above tho father's obligations pv'otoftho
f
fntlier'a obli.
and after payment of his debts, may bo divided by gviona B1,.i
the brothers, so that their father continue not a
debtor."
Over and above, the fathers obligations signi- Explanation,
lies "sums, of which payment had been promised

by him."
Therefore, after the payment of the father's
debts, the residue should bo divided anion? the
co-heirs.

OF PROPERTY NOT SUBJECT TO PARTITION.
Menu says :— "Wealth, however, acquired by Propartjaclearning, belongs exclusively to him who acquired learning u not
it ; so docs any thing given by a friend, received
on account of marriage, or presented as a mark of
respect to a guest."
Any thing given hij a friend means any thing
gained on account of friendship.

Recr'ved on account of marriage will be here
after oxplained.

Presented as a mark of respect alludes to
what is given to a Sliest on his arrival, to do him
honor.
/6

Emanation,
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Nor property
Menu and Vishnu say that property, acquired by
out u«ng the a brother through his labour, without using the
P* *
' paternal estate, shall not bo given up without hia
assent.
Explanation.

Labour signifies service, and the like.
The above is merely an instance ; for whatever
is acquired, without employing tho common
wealth or estate, shall be the absolute property of
the acquirer.

Vyi.» on
Vyasa says : —" What is given by the paternal
re"
■
ceited »b gifts grandfather, or by the father, as a token of affecor
acauired
.
1 1
i •
?
without the»id won, belongs to mm wAfl receives it ; neither that,
of the paternal
.
.
,
,,
, „ ,
,
'
•*ute.
nor what is given by a mother, shall be taken from
him. What a man gains by his own ability, with
out relying on the patrimony, he shall not give up
to the co-heirs, nor that which is acquired by
learning."
property

Explanation.

These two sorts of property are not liable to
partition : property gained without the use of
patrimony and that acquired by learning.

•Propwtye.0.

In the Prakasakara it is stated that, if any pro-

lwrnin* wit£
from'the oom?
"oT iT.bie u>
ptrtition,

perty be acquired by learning without any help from
the common estate, it is not liable to partition. But
this opinion is not reasonable, for the two conditions laid down in the text become useless.

Aeoordin»to

In the Rcitnahxra and by some writers the
.
.
same opinion is maintained.

the
,eR
Re.tnake.ra,
and
wrind eome
e
ten,

"
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Here it may be argued that, according to the
text of Nareda, " A learned man need not give a
share of his own acquired wealth, without his
assent, to an unlearned co-heir : provided it were
not gained by him by using the paternal estate."

A learned
giro >n nn. .h.™ of
£e„aentiy"»£
,u '

This text of Narkda is applicable whero the . Whf^ '!?•
1 r
text of flu red*
common estate is used for the purpose of acquiring •» applicable,
learning as well as wealth.
Consequently, if learning be acquired without Property 0bi
i
i
i •/•
l
Uinedbrle*™usmg the paternal estate, and it any property be in* g lined
obtained by such learning, Katyayana, without the'0 paternal
mentioning whether the common estate has been "i^j,^* not
•

used or not, says it is not divisible.
"Wealth gained through science, which was Whet it eoqui.
....
,
| •!
• •
c
'
n'ion through
acquired from a stranger, while receiving a foreign learning,
maintenance, is termed acquisition through learning."
From a stranyer signifies from such a person
as boars no relation to his co-heirs.

Explanation

The same sage observes, "yet Vrihaspati has
ordained, that 'wealth shall be partible if it was
gained by learned brothers who were instructed in
the family by their father, or by their paternal

wraith gained
breUier^who
eTTn'uiTJaJj"y *' d"Ui*

grandfather or uncles ; and it is the same if the
wealth was acquired by valour, or with assistance
from the family estate."
Science signifies both military aud sacred science.

Explanation.
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The meaning of the above is that wealth, gained
by science, shall be divided amongst the brothers,
provided that science was gained from the father
and other co-heirs.
Gmm

Kribedi

0f
What is gained by the solution of a i.i(ficuhy,
e" after a pvize has been offered, must be considered
as acquired through science and is not included in
partition among co-heirs. What has been obtained
from a pupil, or by officiating as a priest, or for
answering a question, or for determining a doubtful
point, or through display of knowledge, or by
success in disputation, or for superior skill in reading,
the sages have declared to be the gains of science
and not subject to distribution.

The iamo
« BnniGU says that the same rule likewise prevails
.
the wt«.
in the arts, for the excess above the price of the
common goods," &c.
rale provuila in

Explanation.

What is obtained by the display of superior know
ledge in a particular branch of science, is the
acquisition of learning.
By officiating as a prixst means "received as
a fee or gratuity from a person who employs him
to officiate at a sacrifice."
Question means any thing proposed.
What has lecn gained as a reward for display
of knowledge means what has been gained by one
who shines in a learned assembly.

."

Superior reading means pro fluency in learning.
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Display of superior knowledge in a particular
branch of science means proficiency in a particular
branch of learning.

Katyatana pays, that "no part of the wealth,
"11
•
li
•
i
whicli is gained by science, need be given by a
learned man to his unlearned" co-heirs; but such
property must be shared by him with those who are
equal or superior in learning."
...

We.ii). K*in«i
brtcio ce nH
to be •i.^r.-a
butwit.eqnp.uj
in learnUg.

Here superior or equal learning is not the cause Ti.e nut*
of the division of wealth, acquired by learning. il0U.
Such a meaning renders the text obscure. If
wealth, acquired by the learning of equals or
superiors, be mixed together, it shall be divided ;
or, in other words, the mixture is the cause of
such division.

Wealth, acquired by a learned man, whose in »h»i
family was supported, during his absence fiotn r.m .n«.. .i. ii
homo to acquire learning, by a brother, shall be **aiti. ..equi^
shared with tho lattor, even if he be ignorant.
Wme/ bro!
iher.

The summary of tho above is that, if a person
acquire any property through learning, gained by
obtaining maintenance from a stranger, it is called
the acquisition of learning and is not liable to
partition, provided his family were not maintained
during his absence by any of his co-heirs.

Bummtry.
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Katyayana says on this subject :—" When a
soldier, despising danger, performs a gallant action,
and favor is shown to him by his lord pleased
with that action, whatever property is then
received by him shall bo considered as gained by
valour. That and what is taken under a standard
are declared not to be subject to distribution.

Spoil un"What is seized by a soldier in war, after risking
atd defined, his life for his lord and routing the forces of the
enemy, is named spoil under a standard."
Wealth reThe same writer speaks of wealth which is re*
count of m»r- ceived on account of marriage and which is not
eeived An
on ■*ac

noge.

, t

°

liable to partition : —
" "What is received with a damsel equal in class,
at the time of accepting her in marriage, let a man
consider as wealth received with the maiden ;" it is
the best means of supporting life. Wealth, received
with the bride, shall be considered as a marriage
gift. With it ceremonies may be performed.
Property aoMenu ordains that, if all of them (brothers),
fe»r..ed bro- being unlearned, acquire property before partition
equ»ii7 di- by their own labour, there shall be an equal division
them.
of that property without regard to the first born ;
for it was not the wealth of their father : this rule
is clearly settled.
Explanation.

Labour means employment in agriculture, and
so forth.
Equal means in jiwt proportion.
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Therefore, the deduction of tho twentieth part is
not applicable in this case.
Gautama speaks of self- acquired property :—"The o»oi»mion
unlearned brothers shall take equal shares."
ofeaiUrquirtd
property.

Vasishtha says :—" He among them who has
made an acquisition, may take a double portion of
it."

Vmi.Mh»
!

If any
among
the co-heirs living in union acquire
A . .eo-heir,
J
°
*
arqu nnj; any
any property by the use of the common estate, property by
..1.1*.
1
1
1
11
1
"'• "*• 0f tl,a
employing himself in agriculture, he shall have a common eeiate,
double share, and the others a share each.
double than.
Vyasa says, that the brothers participate in Vyaeeon the
that wealth which one of them gained by valour or
the like, using any common property, such as a
weapon or a vehicle : to him two shares shall be
given, but tho rest shall share alike.
Or the like signifies learning, which is the cause KipUn»u»n
of self-acquired property, and which is to be consi
dered as one of tho means of acquiring such pro
perty as cannot be divided. From the like it is to
be understood that valour and other qualities are
employed.
From the compound word (samas)
valour, and the liko (saurjadi,) another quality is
to be understood.
It has already been said that wealth, gained by ± toppoerf
valour and learning, is not liable to division, even l,lc0IU,»l•,10^
if it be acquired by the use of the paternal estate.
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But it is here said that the division of such wealth
may take place : consequently this is an incon
sistency.
This is no argument.
Explanation.

The fornier text is applicable in the case of that
wealth, which has been acquired by valour and
learning, and of which Katyayana speaks.
But the latter text refers to learning
another description.

of

SEPARATE PROPERTY OP WOMEN".
In treating of the distribution of a woman's
peculiar property, the nature of it should first be
explained.
pMiXrtWniJof0»
I* is tnus described by Menu and Katyayana :
woman.
it What was given beforo the nuptial fire, what was
presented in the bridal procession, what has been
conferred on the woman through affection, and what
has been received by her from her brother, her
mother, or her father, are denominated the six kinds
of property of a woman."
Explanation.

Six kinds of properly means that there cannot
be a less number.

What is proKatyayana thus explains the first three kindsUtile gitb" " What is given to women afc the time of their raar. nuptial flro. riage, before the sacred fire, is denominated by
sagos their property bestowed before (adhyagni)
the nuptial lire."

SEPARATE PROPERTY OP WOMEN.
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Wluit is given means what is presented by any ExpUnttioa.
person.
In the same manner, " what a woman receives Property of
from the family of her parents, while she is being .t h*r "mfptui
conducted to the house of her husband, is called the pru
proporty of a woman given (adJiyabalianika) at her
nuptial procession.
Properly of a woman given at lier nuptial pro- Expi»n»tion,
cession means any thing given by a person while
she is proceeding the second time from the house
of her father to that of her husband.
Therefore, " any thing which is given to a woman Wealth g»\nby the mother or ^father of her husband in token of utj.' *""* **
affection, and that which is given in return for her
humblo salutations, are callod wealth gained by
amiability."
Amiability "consists in good temper, skill in AmUMiity doUI1CU.
feminine arts, and the like."
What is given in token of affection, and " by the Third tort
father or mother of her husband, to a woman proporty 6>
who is endowed with good temper and other amiable
qualities, and who humbly salutes their feet,
constitutes the third sort of exclusive property."
What is received from the mother, father, and
brother, does not require any explanation. That
which a woman receives for her consolation whon
her husband takes a second wife, is the seventh
kind of peculiar property, and is thus explained by
Yaonyavalkya: —"A woman, whose husband takes

Wh«t»»o(brlier"^^
he'r0" hmb.mi
»*" 'JTh!
^."00tI^^*»r^
ProPer,y-
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Yagnyavattya a second wife, shall have compensation for the
..
,
supersession, it no property have been bestowed
on her ; but, if any have been given, she shall get
so much as will make her share equal to that of the
new bride."

on the point.

Explanation.

"When a man takes a second wife, his first wife
is said to be superseded.
What a man gives to his first wife, at the timo
of his second marriage, is called adhibedanika or
■what is given to console her.

Viehnu on
Vishnu says :—"The property of a female is what
of'a female''7 her father, mother, son, or brother has given her ;
what she received before the nuptial fire ; or at
the bridal procession ; or when her husband took
a second wife ; what her husband agrees should
be regarded as her perquisites ; what is received
from his or her kinsmen as a gift subsequent to
the marriage."
D
Tho p*p- The six kinds of property here mentioned have
wmnan °de already been explained. That which her husband
Ka'iwMa. bJ agrees should be regarded as her perquisites, is thus
explained by Katyayana.
" The small sums which are received by a woman
as the price or rewards of household duties, rising
household utensils, tending beasts of burden, look
ing after milch cattle, taking care of ornaments of
dress, or superintending servants, are called her
perquisites."

"\
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The meaning of the above is that what the master Explanation,
of the house, pleased with the performance of the
household business, gives to a woman, is her per
quisite.
" What is received by a woman after marriage, , wi»i !• »
from tho kinsmen of her lord, or thoso of her quant,
parents, is called a gift subsequent."
The peculiar property of women is thus explained.

Explanation
of
peculiar
property.

Saudayica is the name by which the different
kinds of the peculiar property of women are known.
Katyayana says : —"That which is received by Giftofaaw.
a married woman or a maiden, in the house of her dnrfaofluod?*
husband or fathor, from her brothers or from her
parents, is termed the gift of affectionate kindred."
By the words, her husband, are to be also under- Explanation,
stood his kindred.
Hence, the meaning is, what a marriod woman
or a maiden recoives from her parents or their
kindred or her husband's kindred is called the gift
of affectionate kindred.

Tho means of subsistence and othor kinds of Th« meam
women s peculiar property, will bo described hero- *o..tob«b*r».
n
aftarueeenbeu.
after.
The same writer states how it is to be used.
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THE LAW OF INHERITANCE.

Katyayawa
" The independence of women, who have received
the pecuiur such gifts, is recognised in regard to that properwoman.'
' ty ;" for it was received through the kindness of
the donors. " The power of women over the gifts
of their affectionate kindred is ever celebrated,
both in respect of donation and sale at their
pleasure, even in the case of immovables."
Womon can
"Women are competent to make gifts, and so forth,
.
.
immoTabiee 0f the immovables given by their husbands'

dispovs of the

•giren by their ....
•husbands'
kindred.
kindred.

Apaaumbaon
Apastamba thus speaks of the gifts of affecfec*ion^tekind- tionate kindred: — "Ornaments are the exclusive
red*
property of a wife, and so is wealth given to her
by kinsmen or friends, according to some legislators.
Explanation.

Wealth given by kinsmen means that which
is given at the time of marriage, and so forth, by
kinsmen and the kinsmen of her parents or those
of her husband.

Ornamental
Menu and Visiinu speak on the subject of
byPwomen^ur" ornaments. Such ornamental apparel as women
o"8 their hut- wear during the lives of their husbands, the heirs
bendt.keCnnDhy of tnose busbands shall not divide among themthe utter °f se^ves '> they wno divide it among themselves fall
deep into sin.
Any orn«Any ornament which a woman wears with the
"woman with consent of her husbands shall be her peculiar prorhe ionsent of
•» •. i
i
,
,
i
her husband perty, even it it have been not given to her.
property. her Madhatithi declares that, according to the fore
going text of Kattayana, a woman is competent
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to give away or sell any immovable or movable
property which sho has received from her husband's
kindred.
Nareda says :—" Property given to her by her what prohusband through pure affection she may enjoy at enjoyed by •
lit
r
•
-l
i
•
... women
at
her pleasuro after his death, or givo away, with pieeaure eOor
- ,
,
.
„
her liuibeud'a
the exception of lands or houses.
death.
Consequently a woman can dispose of movable
property which has been given her by her husband,
but she can never dispose of immovable property.
The same rule holds good in the case of saudayica,
or the gifts of affectionate kindred.

Explanation,

Katyayana says, that a woman, on the death of How a woher husband, may enjoy his estate according to her d.atii of her
pleasure ; but in his lifetime she should carefully „"/„, hi. eeTe'e
preserve it. If ho leave no estato, lot her remain u £ u!,1,*" ,h*
with his family.
A childless widow, preserving her chastity, shall a childieei
enjoy her husband's property with moderation, as .u")* during
long as she lives. After her death, the heirs shall enjoy w'hu^

take it.

£5 'ro-

This admits cf two meanings. The one is that,
on the death of the husband, his property devolves
on his wife, and becomes her own in default of
other hoirs.

On the death
without other
^j deToWea
on hi. wife.

The other is that the property, which sho enjoys Property enwith the consent of her husband in his lifetime, £7tb Uie'oo'n'
is to be regarded as her peculiar property, tui'band u L«
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pwraiiar pro- Ktyayana says as to tho first of these :—" Let a
woman on the death of her husband enjoy her
husband's property at her discretion."
Ti.i» applies

This refers to property other than immovable.

to moTablea
How a wo
The following provision is made for immovable
man shall enjoy immovable property. Let a woman enjoy it with moderation
as long as she lives. After her death, let the heirs

take it.
Explanation.

Moderation means without much expenditure.
Cliildless tvidoio means one who has no heir of
her own.

The properOn the second, it is said that " while ho lives
the
lifetime of ahe shoul J carefully
preserve it." .or, in other words,
her husband.
J r
the property shall be protected in the lifetime of
the husband. If her husband have left no wealth,
the widow should live with his family.
it protected m

immovable Hence the immovable property, which a woman
1
l
•"
not bedisposed „ets after the death of her husband, cannot be
of by the wi- °
'
dow
at
her
disposed
of
at
her
pleasure.
pleaanre.
L
x
properly can-

Explanation.

The meaning of this is consonant with that of
the husband's donation (which can only be enjoyed
but not spent.)
The texts of Katyayana do not refer to tho
peculiar property of woman. The inconsistency
owing to this is removed by the similarity of
meaning.
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As a woman cannot mako a present of, or at a woman
,
,.
|. ■
, -i
.
,
cannot diipo'o
pleasure dispose ot immovable property, given to 0f immo»»bio
lior by her husband in his lifetime, so she cannot HteoT'o'ii^he
dispose of nny immovable property which she huiblnd. ***
inherits on his death.
The samo opinion is maintained in the Ratna- So the Batmkire
and
kara and tho Prakasakara.
Prakaeakara.
If the mother, on the death of her son, get his Nor the im,"r
_ ,
morable proimmovable property, she cannot make a gut of it, perty inherited
,
from her sou*
or dispose of it at her pleasure.
Devala says, as to the property in question :

De»aU on
the aboTo.

" Food and vesture, ornaments, perquisites, and
wealth received by a woman from a kinsman, are
her own proporty ; sho may enjoy it horsolf ; and
her husband has no right to it, except in extreme
distress."
Food and vesture means " funds appropriated to Explanation,
her support."
Ornaments means " ornamental apparel."
Perquisites means " wealth given to a damsel on
demanding her in marriage."
Wealth received means " that which is received
from kinsmen."
These are the several kinds of the peculiar pro
perty of women.
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The property
" If he (the hushand) give it away on a false
to*b?3bDt consideration, or consume it, he must make good
o°u dueled the value to the woman, with interest ; but ho may
•onuse the property of his wife, to relieve a distressed
son."
Explanation.

The property of a woman should not be impro
perly given away or consumed without her consent,
but it may be used for the relief of a distressed
son. It is declared by the same writer that the
husband has power to use it with or without the
consent of his wife.

when the
jf the husband, " having obtained her consent,
pay the prin- use the property amicably, he shall be required to
C'P ° J'
pay the principal when ho becomes rich."
The im»band
If the wife give her peculiar property through
*1m "f hi* affection, when her husband is ill, or in danger, or
tjlt huTn- has been confined by a creditor, he may give her
reniioce.

Explanation.

^ ^^ rf .fc when he pleaseg>

The meaning of the above is that if the wife,
observing her husband's illness or the like, give her
wealth, it may be re-paid by him at his pleasure.

men a Yagnyavalkya says that "a husband is not
.UbS 1£ liable to make good the property of his wife, taken
Sr^fC by him in a famine, or for the performance of a
from hit wife. d
qt during illness, or while undar restraint."
Explanation.

While under restraint signifies whilo he is so ill
that he cannot work.
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K.ATYAYANA specially declares that money, taken When moby a man from his wife, for performing some from hi* wife
.
.•t.iii
f i '
u not to be reimperative duty, when he has no means ot doing so, vm by •mam
Bhall not be repaid. But if the husband " have
taken a Becond wife, and no longer give his first wife ^^ it fa
the honor duo to her, the king shall compel him, *° *•"
by violonco, to restore hor property, though it was
put amicably into his hands.
" If suitable food, apparel, and habitation, cease m«t >
to be provided for "a wife, she may by force take 07biy uko h°«
her own property, and a just allotment for such a j£" property*
])rovision ; or she may, if he die, take it from bis
heir.
" This is a law of Lmiiita ; but after receiving
.
her own property and just allotment, she must
rcsido with tho family of her husband ; yet, if
afflicted by disease, and in danger of her life, she
may so to her oion kindred."
* °

Th« w'fa «f*
regaining
her rid".'*,
with the r.miband. " M
'or

wh*" •'»•
m«y go to hof
own kindred.

" But a wife who does malicious acts injurious A bid wife
to her husband, who has no sense of shame, who 07 "poouuM
destroys his effects, or who takes delight in being P*0^1'*
faitbless to his bed, is hold unworthy of the pro
perty before described.
" What has been promised to a woman by her
husband, as her exclusive property, must be given
by his sons as a debt of bis, provided she remain
with the family of ber husband." It is not to be
given, if she live with the family of her father,
h9

Any thing
w™n»nbyh«
MduMr/pro?
Sn^'hu
J^C * **
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Whit is
The honor due to her. This means that, if tlio
by
"the honor husband do not visit her after the time of her
due to her."
menses and do not provide her with food and
raiment, the wife has the right to demand her pecu
liar property from her husband, though it have been
given to him at the time of his sickness or under
•similar circumstances.
meant

Explanation.

After receiving, &c. Even if she receive her own
property and allotments, sho must rcsiilo with
the family of her husband and not go to the family
of her father.
Who does malicious acts injurious, &c. Tliis
shows that the kindred should demand the peculiar
property from such a woman.
Wluxt Juts been promised to a woman by her
husband. This passage does not require any expla
nation.

SUCCESSION TO A WOMAN'S SEPARATE
PROPERTY.
moTheT'i pro!
Menu says on this subject :—" On the death of
perty ii.to be the mother, let all the uterine brothers and (if
diTided.

'

>

m

' "*

unmarried) the uterine sisters divide the maternal
estate, &c, in equal shares. It is fit that even to the
daughters of those daughters something should be
given, from the estate of their maternal grand
mother, on the ground of natural affection.
Explanation.

Uterine signifies the offspring of the same father
and mother.
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Sisters. Only tho unmarried ones aro to bo equal
sharers.
Vriiiaspati confirms this, by declaring that " a Vrihup»ti,«
i
i
i -i i
-ii
authority on.
woman s property goes to her children, and the thopoiut.
daughter is a sharer with them, provided she bo
unaffianccd ; but, if she be married, she shall not
reccivo the maternal wealth." Something should
be given her that her feelings may not be wounded.
To her cliildren means to her sons.
Sharer with them, that is, an equal partaker,
because no distinction is made.

Expiration;

If she he married signifies if provided with a
husband.
Something, that is, in proportion to the estate
Gautama says that a woman's separate property wiiokwmt*
goes to her daughters unmarried and unprovided for. pa«to pro.
pertj.

Unprovided indicates misfortune, such as the Expiration,
want of son, husband, or wealth. This opinion is
held in the Jlatnakara and by some writers.
Even if the daughter as abovo described be Tb" cUughdestitute of a son, she shall receive a share from <*'»• • ■!»»
from tlio ma>
the maternal estate like the sons.
tenui ctutc.
Menu says : —" Property given to the mother on ti>« unm.r.
•
,.
•
r. ,
riolj daughter
her marriago (yautuca) is tho portion of her mnonu the
.,,,.„
profwty (rivrn
unmarried daughter,
to tho moiiw
on her mar.
ria){c.
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Ymtuca.

Yautuca means property received at the timo
of marriage from parents, and such like.

; Nuptui gift*.

Vasishtha says, "let the females share tho
nuptial gifts (parinayya) of their mother."
"A nuptial gift (parinayya) means furni
ture, such as a mirror, combs, and so forth."

Who

re-

Yagnyavalkya says, " the daughters share the

beire the re-

.

,

,

_

•idue of the residue of their mothers property, alter payment
pertyeIfterPthe of her debts, and so forth, and their issue succeed
payment of the .

Uebu.

.1

•

1 p

i. »

in their default.

The dingh" Let the daughters divide their mother's effects,
vide their mo- remaining over and above the debts ; on failuro of

&o. *

' such, the (male) issue, that is, the sons, (in other
words) their brothers, and their (daughters') sona
shall inherit according to Menu."

where the
The foregoing rule refers to the property
cable,
received by the woman, at the time of her marriage
in the form denominated Brahma, and her (nuptial
gifts, i. e.) furniture, combs, and so forth.
Whoon meKattavana says
:—" But on failure of daughters
faiJ
°
luroof d»ugL- tho inheritance belongs to tho son. That which has
ten
been given to her by her kindred goes on failure of
kindred to her husband."
eeed

Married litMarried sisters shall share with kinsmen. This
•
*iih kimmen. law concerning the separate property of a woman is
ordained in tho case of partition*

ten aim 11 share ...
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On failure of daughters, and so forth. Tho Xxptauilon.
lncauing of this is that tho mother's estate, which
consists in her furniture, nuptial gifts, as well as
the gifts of parents, goes to her son, provided thoro
be no daughters.
Tho property, oxcept tho abovemontionod arti
cles, goes to tho son and daughter after the death
of tho owner. This has been ordained before.
(liven to her by her kindred. What is given lfcrrteiU.
by any ono except the father, goes to both tho ecWo ' ioJ£
brother and sister, but tho latter, if unmarried, Mu£.froin lb0
becomes an equal sharer. The sisters, if married,
shall receive something from tho estate. This is
tho signiBcation of tho text regarding married
sisters.
On failure of kindred, that is, in default of Explanation,
daughter's son and tho like, tho woman's property
devolves on her husband.
Menu says :—" It is admitted that tho property
of a woman married according to (any of) tho ceremonies called Brahma, Daiva, ArsJia, Gandharba,
and Prajajialya, shall go to her husband, if she die
without issue Cut hor wealth, given to her on her
marriago in tho form called Asura or cither of tho
other two (Hakshaxa and Paisacha) is ordained, on
her death without issue, to becoino tho property
of her mother and father."
Without issue, that is, without children.

Th«prop«auuriad •©uin ommo^T hU ht?°
l^on^u*!"
Wh«i h«
t«i*rpmiu

Iipi»n»iion?
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. Who, aeGautama says, " the sister's fee belongs to the
cording
to
.
,
°
Gautama, shall uterine brothers ; after them it goes to the mother,
L.
and then to the father." Some say that it goes to
him before her.
where this
This text alludes to property received at tho
app ics. ^me q£ marrjage ^m ^0 form^ caiiej Asura and
the other two.
who ahaii
Baudhatana says, " the wealth of a deceased
,
. ,
.
of a deceaaod damsel, let the uterine brothers themselves take ;
ttm3t '
on failure of them, it shall belong to the mother,
takothe wealth

or, if she be dead, to the father.

ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF EFFECTS
CONCEALED.
How effects
parcener from
the others, and
discovered after partition,
are to be disvoltAotsecreted by oue

On this subject Yaqnyavalkya says, "when
"
•> '
effects secreted by one parcener from the others aro
. ,
discovered alter partition, the co-heirs shall again
....
.
^^
distribute those effects in equal shares : this is a
settled law."

A eopareePartition being suggested as a matter of course,
.
.
, '
oeait efleou it is intimated by the enunciation of this text
parcenary can- that the crime of theft is not committed by con*
with theftT cealing effects held in co-parcenary. This is the
opinion of Halayudiia.
ner who oon- .

i*w
of
Katyayana says, " if the parceners have secreted
wglifed^ a Parfc of the effects from each other, or if any mistake
Kirng0»ecreted have been made in the partition on a subsequent
ly dSrcd!" discovery, there must be an equal division (or re-dis
tribution) of what is restored : this is a law of
Bimiau." ,Nor let a co-heir be obliged to mnko
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good what he had expended before partition for the
necessary support of his family.
Equal division means that the division should Explanation.
be precisely similar.
lVIiat he had expended, &c, signifies the concealed
effects common to all.
Therefore, the meaning is that what has been con- * (*£h^'
sumed by a co-heir, he shall not be required to make required to
good.

what hu been
oonaumed by
him.

DISTRIBUTION AMONG BROTHERS
UNEQUAL IN CLASS.
Menu says, " let tho son of the Brahmin take y^^ ^
Four parts, tho son of tho Kshatrya three, tho son $"* °,fiff™*
of the Vaisya two parts, and the son of the Sudra £""• *h*u
a single part, if ho be virtuous."

It is said in the Maliabharata that tho son of The diriiion
the Kshatrya wito shall receive four such parts of the MaiiabUahis father's estate, and he shall also take whatever
implements of war belonged to his father, but tho
son of the Vaisya wifo shall have three shares, and
the son of the Sudra one share.

Tho estato of tho Vaisya should bo divided into nowthae*.
five parts, four of which his son by a wifo of his vauT»uto»»
own class shall receivo, and the remaining ono shall ' '
be received by his son by a Sudra wife.
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Where tbij
rnle applies.

Explanation.

THE LAW OF INHERITANCE.

This rule applies
where the Brahmin had mar* l
ried four, the Kshatrya three, and the Vaisya two
wives from different classes. But if this bo not
the case, the separate share of a son of the wifo
different in class, should not bo made from the said
ten, eight, and five divisions.
Implements of war means horses, weapons, &c.

The estate
Vishnu declares, " but if a Brahmin leave thrco
,
to be divided Sons and none by a Sudra wifo, they shall dmdo
into
nine
.
.
parts.
the estate into nine parts.
of a Brahmin

Where this
This rule is also ordained in the case of a
cable.
Kshatrya.
rule is appli-

The son of Vriiiaspati says : " land received as reward for
wife shall re- sacred literature must never be given to the son
ceired as It of the Kshatrya or other wife of inferior class :
hterauire?"6 even if his father gave it to him, the son of the
Brahmani wife may nevertheless resume it after
his father's death."
Vriddha Menu
on the point.

Explanation.

Vriddha Menu says : " the sons of the Brahmani
wife shall take the land which descends as a holy
heritage, but all the sons by women of the twiceborn classes shall succeed to the house and field
successively inherited from ancostors."
,-

Decends as a holy heritage means, what is
received for performing a sacrifice or imparting
lessons in literature, or what is given as a reward.
Twice-born signifies the sons of tho three classes
Other than the Sudra,
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Sankiia and Likiiita say : —" A son by a Sudra Ti.eiiiereof
woman does not succeed to the paternal estate ; Bud™ womu,
whatever Ins father gave him, that alone shall be his
share ; but let the father also give him a bull and a
cow, some black iron, and any black grain
excepting linseed."
Menu says : —" But whether the Brahmin havo According to
sous or havo no sons by wives of the Jirst three 0% u to be
classes, no more than a tenth part must be given to fon'byeSud™
tho son by a Sudra wifo.
*'
.

7

•/-?/-

j

Menu,

■

tenth

" The son of a Brahmin, a Kshalnja, or a Vaisya, When * ton
by a woman of the servile class, shall inherit no twice-bom
part of the estate unless he be virtuous, nor jointly Bud™ wife,
with other sons unless his mother was lawfully mar
ried : whatever his father may give him, let that
bo his own."
_

iii-

■

•

i

cl»e»ee

by

•

Have sons means have issue by the wives of XspUnttion.
the first tin ce classes.
Have no son signifies have no issue of such
kind.
Shall inlierit no jyart of the estate, that is, even a Hn br i
if tho father bo favorable to his son by a Sudra though hi be
wife, ho shall have no power to give him greater J^,V» tettl!
than the said tenth part. This is the opinion ^'JJitT"
expressed in the Kalpaiaru. But a different opinion
is held in tlio Parijala. A son by a married
Sudra wife, though lie bo virtuous, shall receivo
the tenth part only of the paternal estate.
id
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How the esVuiiiASPATi says, that "a virtuous and obe*
who ie»ve3 no dient son, born of a Sudra woman unto a man who
legitimate off. .
«•
•
1
apring shall bo leaves no legitimate offspring, shall take a
provision for his maintenance, and the kinsmen
shall inherit the remainder of tho estate."

lato of a man

Explanation.

Who leaves no legitimate offspring, that is, who
has no son by the wives of the first three classes.

Whore thia
Kinsmen, first the nearest, and in default of them
We. *ppica t,ne remotest kindred. This rule relates to tho
child of an unmarried Sudra, for the text is laid
down in the section treating of an unmarried
woman.
When a son
Mend says
:—" But a, son,' begotten
by
a man
/
°
J
Bud™ on a fo- of the servile class on his foiualo slave, or on tho
may take a female slave of his slave, may take a share of the
heritage.
heritage if permitted by the otter sons : this is the
law established."

begotten by a

Yagnyaraikya
Yaonyavalkya says :—" A son, begotten by a
ie pom . man q^ ^e servile class on his femalo slave, may
receive a share by his father's choice, or, after tho
death of the father, the brothers shall allot him
half a share.
a ton of a
" A son of a Sudra by an unmarried woman
unmarried wo- may receive n share by the pennission of his father ;
ce?"e •'aha're but, if the father be dead, he shall receive half of
muaion'ofTua tne share of his brothers who are borne by married
lather, Ac

When

wives#

he

•hall take the

whole.

" Should he have no brother, he shall take tho
,

,

,

.

whole, unless there be a daughters son."

PARTICIPATION OF SONS BORN AFTER PARTITION.
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The meaning of the above ia that the son of a Explanation.
Sudra by an unmarried woman receives the whole
heritage, provided there be no son of married wives
.and daughters' sons.
Gautama says :—" Sons, borne by women in ThesUreto
the inverse order of the classes, shall have a similar lom, borne by
allotment to that of tho son producod by a woman h\°ono or<i«
of the scrvilo class.
" A son begotton hy a Sudra or other man of a Bu<w§
an inferior clsss on a Vaisya, or other woman of a on a woman of
superior class shall receive the means of livelihood, ciui (hull rethat is, stock for agriculture and tho like, such as a of'urcliiiwd"
plough, a ploughshare, and so forth."
ON THE PARTICIPATION OF SONS BORN
AFTER A PARTITION.
Sons horn after a partition are of two kinds, T*o ki»<u
namely, the one is the son who at the timo of parti- alter partition,
tion is in the womb, and the other, tho son con
ceived and born after the partition.
Yagnyavalkya 6pcaks of tho first:—" After a A»on bom
i
e
. i
|
of i woman
division, a son born ot a woman equal in class equal in oIm
claims partition of the original estate ; or a distri- dpation or tu
bution shall be made of the present wealth, exclu- ^Klu* c* *•
....

sive of subsequent income and past expenses."
Claims partition, that is, is competent to receive Emanation.
a share.
Of the present wealth means out of tho present
wealth visible, or both visible and invisible.
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Exclusive of subsequent income, &c, that is,
excluding the subsequent increase and what has
been consumed by the brothers.
A son born
Halayudha is of opinion that "a son born
i
*
.
being Tirtuou* after partition, being virtuous, shall receive his
•ball reoeiTe
.
.
hit ibare of share of the whole estate ; that is, of both sorts
u'te, 4o.
of property, forthcoming and not forthcoming ;
but ono deficient in good qualities shall only re
ceive a share of tho present wealth."
■tier partition,

Wbo »bali
Vishnu says :—" Sons, with whom the father has
<•
tbe aoi.a bom mode a partition, should give a share to the son

gire a (hare to

alter partition.

r

'

°

born after the distribution."
Thi» t«t ia
differently explained.

This text has like the preceding
two significations.
r
o
o

What ahare
Of the second, that is, the son born after the
«i"«a by "a partition, Menu says :—" A son, born after a diviterk di^aion. sion, shall alone take the paternal wealth, or he
shall participate with such of the brothers as are
re-united with the father."
Explanation.

As the son, who is in the womb at the time of
partition, receives his share from the brothers, so
the son born after partition does not receive it from
them, but shall have only the share of his father.
This meaning is derived from the word alone.

When the
Ilere it is to be understood that if, in the life.
anaii be deli- time of the hither, the sons desire to have their
*on bom after share and the father be also anxious to reserve his
°u'
eharo, then tho father's share should, after hb
father'a aliare
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death, be delivered to the son born after partition.
l3ut if the father, after division, being re-united
with his own brother, or sons, die, the son born
after partition shall receive his father's share from
the re-united persons or co-heirs.
Vriiiaspati says:—"Tho younger brothers of
those, who have made a partition with their father,
'
r
'
whether children of the same mother or of other
wives, shall take the father's share.

bl^]|,0J,0U,,g$
tiioeewiiohej*
m«de parti •
tion »'U>tltei'
fat'ier
shell
take the ut
ters' share.

" A sou, born beforo partition, has no claim on a eon bethe paternal wealth ; nor one, begotten after it, on partition cartthat of his brothers."
w<»itit of hi*
brother*.

Younger brothers means that if, after the par- Explanation,
tition, many sons be born, tlioy shall still have
the sharo of their father.
A son born before partition, that is, he who
is separated from his father.
All tho wealth which is acquired by the father
himself, who has made a partition with his sons,
goes to the son begotten by him after the partition,
Thoso born before it, aro declared to have no
right ; as in the wealth, so in the debts likewise,

ah
the
«a by the f«lilton .oof'to
af^rbegotuSu
bjr l,im"

and in gifts, pledges, and purchases.

They havo no claims on each other, except for Tiiereriprof.
.
i ...
„
«•' ol»imi °f
acts of mourning and libations of water.
»ons bom b^
fore ami after
partition*
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The summaryof the above is this, that a son,
who is in the womb at the time of partition, and
is born after it, shall receive his equal share
from the separated co-heirs out of their estate.
But he, who is begotten and born after partition,
shall only get the share of his father. This is the
opinion of Menu and other legislators.

OF SONS.
TweWe kinds
Yama says :—" Twelve sons are named by
<
bribed by sages, who know the principles of tilings. A mong
these sons, six are kinsmen and heirs ; six not
heirs, but kinsmen.

of ions, dc-

" The first is declared to be the son begotten by
a man himself in lawful ivedlock ; the second a son
begotten on his wife by a kinsman ; the third is the
son of an appointed daughter ; thus have the learn
ed declared the law.
" The fourth is a son by a twice-married woman ;
the fifth, a son by an unmarried girl ; the sixth a
son of concealed birth in the husband's mansion :
these six give the funeral cake and take the heri
tage."
What ions

" A son rejected by his father or mother, the son

are only kiu»-

meu.

....

.

of a pregnant bride, a son given by his natural
parents, a son made through adoption, and fifthly a
son bought, and hutly he who offers himself of his
own accord.
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" Tlicso six being of mixed origin are kiusmon,
but not heirs except to their own father."

Nabeda says :—" A son begotten by a man him- N»red» 0n
self in lauful wedlock, a son begotten on his wife tUe v°mU
by a kinsman, the son of an appointed daughter, the
son of an unmarried girl, the son of a pregnant
bride, and a son of concealed birth, a son by
a twice-married woman, a son rejected, a son
given by his natural parents, a son bought, a
son mado by adoption, and a son self-given, are
declared to bo twelve sons.

" Among: theso, six aro heirs to kinsmen, six not T,,e «*Wit«
heirs but kinsmen ; their relative rank corresponds correspond.
...
. , .,
,
,
with ilw order
with the order in which they are hero named.
in which thoy
are described.

" On the death of the father they succeed in On the d«their order to his wealth ; on the failure of the best ther, they mo
und the next best, let the inferior in order take the order "to hi*
h. ,
wealth,
cntagc. »
The meaning is, on default of each preceding, Explanation,
the next succeeding in order is entitled to the
property.
Menu says :—" Of the twolve sons of men, whom
Menu, sprung from the Self-Existent, has named,
six are kinsmen and heirs, six not heirs, except to
their own father, but kinsmen."

of the twcWo
^nime"1 ••"•
n^'iie*!™ r"*
^tabc?*
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wi.q
iiein.

kinimen

»ra
and

who are on-

The son begotten by a man himself in lawful
°
*
wedlock, the son of his wife, and so forth, a son
given to him, a son made or adopted, a son of con
cealed birth, or whose real father cannot be known,
and a son rejected, and so forth, are the six
kinsmen and heirs :
The son of a young woman unmarried, the son
of a pregnant bride, a son bought, a son by a
twice-married woman, a son self-given, and a son
by a Sudra, aro the six kinsmen but not heirs to
collaterals.

To what
Baudhayana says :—"Participation of wealth betiou of wealth longs to the son begotten by a man himself, and
so forth, the son of his appointed daughter, the son
begotten on his wife, and so forth, a son given, a
son made by adoption, a son of concealed birth,
and a son rejected by his natural parents.
To what ion*
" Consanguinity, denoted by a common family
denoteoTb; ' appellation, belongs to the son of an unmarried girl,
i^™ppeiiaiion tne son °f a pregnant bride, a son bought, a son
Wonga.
by a t,wice niarried- woman, a son self-given, and
a son of a priest by a Sudra."
Peraia on
foni.

Devala enumerates the son of the body, the
son of an appointed daughter, the son of a wife,
the son of an unmarried girl, a son of concealed
birth, a son rejected, the son of a pregnant bride,
a son by a twice married-woman, a son given, and so
forth, a son self-given, a son made by adoption, and
a son bought. He then adds :—These twelve sons
are considered as offspring by birth or adoption ;
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ilamcly, sons begotten by a man himself, sons
begotten by another, but fathered by him, sons
acquired, and sons by their own consent.
Among these, the first six are kinsmen and heirs, The n™t ait
the other six inherit only from their own fathers, and hcin, the
The rank of sons is distinguished by the order in hPrit
from
which they are enumerated.
0^",
ier*
All these adopted sons are pronounced heirs of a Adopted »on»
r
arc heiri whan
man who has no son begotten by himself: but, there u no eon
begotten.
should a son of his body bo afterwards born, there
is no larger portion for them, by reason of seniority.
" Such among them as are of the same class ivith ,Th» •'••r«
,
of
adopted
that son shall have as their share one-third of tho »"n», if a son
i
<•
i
i
/•
i
i
De "ftBfW'd*
propert)', and so forth ; but those of a lowor class begotun.
must livo under him with clothes and food only."
Vishnu enumerates the real legitimate son, the or the »»«!»•
° #
'
»on», the first
son of the wife, the son of an appointed daughter, in order is
the son of a twice-marrud woman, the son of the thy, &o.
unmarried daughter, the son of hidden origin, the
son roceived with a pregnant bride, the son given,
the son purchased, the son self-given, the son
rejected, and the son obtained in any manner
whatsoever. lie then adds, " Of these, the first in
order is the most worthy : ho only is entitled to
the estate, but ho should support tho rest."
Tho first is the son begotten by a man himsolf ixpUiutlon.
on his own wife, (or the son of the body, for this
agrees with Vasisiitua) ; the second is the son of

J 10
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a wife, begotten by a man of equal class on a widow
duly appointed ; she who is given in marriage by
her father with a declaration in this form, " her son
shall be my son," as well as she, who having no bro
thers, is so appointed to raise up a son to her father,
though not yet given in marriage, is an appointed
daughter, and considered as the third son ; the fourth
is the son of a twice-married woman ; the fifth, the
son of an unmarried girl ; the sixth, the son of con
cealed birth, (he is the son of him on whose wife ho
was begotten) ; the seventh is the son of a pregnant
bride, (and the son of a woman espoused while preg
nant is the son of the man who marries her) ; the
eighth is a son given, and becomes the son of him to
whom he is givon by his natural father or mother ;
the ninth, a son sold ; the tenth, a son self-given, (he
is the son of the man to whom he gives himself) ; the
eleventh is a son rejected, (being forsaken by his
father or mother, he becomes the son of him by
whom he is received) ; the twelfth is a son any how
produced irregularly, (and he is also called Sudra
or a son by a Sudra).

Others say that the son mado is the 12th, and the
13th is the son by a Sudra.

Acoording
On the subject of dispute, Vishnu says : —" Of
next'^ordor the son begotten by himself, the son of a wife, the
J^d0mprJ^u son of an appointed daughter, the son of concealed
ti^n failure birth, tho son of an unmarried girl, tho son of a
of tuo proced- twico-marriod woman, tho son givon, tho son pur
chased, the son mado, tho son self-given, the son of

"
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a pregnant bride, the son rejected, the next in order
becomes heir and presents funeral oblations on
failuro of the preceding."
Yagnvavalkya says :—" The legitimate son is one Y«gn7»»»iprocreated on the lawful wedded wife.
»*•!« m».
Legilimateion.

"Equal to him is
,
daughter.

the son of

an appointed

.

s°n of
a.ughtcr.

an appointed

" The son of the wife is one begotten on a wife by
a kinsman of her husband, or by somo other relative.
" One secretly produced in the house is a son of
hidden origin.
,.,,..

Son of the

Son of Mddeu origin.

" A damsel's child is one born of an unmarried Son of an
woman ; he is considered as the son of his man.
maternal grandsiro.
" A child begotten on a woman whose first
Son of a
, i
, .
,
twice-married
marriage had not been consummated, or on one woman,
who had been defloured before marriage, is called
tho son of a twice-married woman.
" Ho, whom his father and his mother givo for
adoption shall be considered as a son given.

son given,

" A son bought is one who was sold by his father
and mother.

Bon bought.

"A son mado is one adopted by the man
himself.

Son made,

" One

who gives himself is

self-given.

gon »elf-giTen.

A child accepted, while yet in the womb, is one Bonof.nrrgreceived with a bride.
'*" b,i^-
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« He w]10 js taken for adoption, having been for
saken by his parents, is a deserted son.

The order in
which they in-

herit.

" Among these the next in order is heir, and prescnts funeral oblations, on failure of the preceding."

.Explanation.
Here the lawful ivife is a woman of equal tribe
. ,
i •
1
eon u first, espoused in lawful wedlock : a son begotten by himsel f
on her is the first legitimate son, because the author
says that one produced on the lawful wedded wife
of equal tribe is called legitimate.
The legitimate

The second

The son of an appointed daughter is second.

ton.

The third

The wife's son (KshetrajaJ is third. If the hus
band of the wife be anxious to have the son, the
aforesaid son may belong to him ; and if the procreator also claim the abovementioned son, he may
A »on of belong to him : but if both of them be anxious for
two fathers.
°
the issue, that offspring may be considered as the
son of two fathers.
son

The fourth
son.

The dam
sel's child.

The sixth
ion.

The son of hidden origin is the fourth, but ho
must be begotten by a man of a tribe equal to that
of his mother. He shall belong to his mother's hus
band.
The damsel's child is the fifth ; he is the son
of his maternal grandfather, provided the grandfather
be childless : but if his mother's husband be childless,
he shall belong to him.
The son of a twice-married woman is the sixth
bo is the son of that person who will afterwarda
marry his mother.

of sons.
TUo son given is tho seventh ; ho becomes tho
son of his adopter.
The son bought is the eighth ; for ho is sold by
his father or mother by receiving wealth, and is ac
knowledged by tho childless buyer as his own son.
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The eighth

The son made by the person himself is the ninth.
The ninth
He is one who willingly becomes the son of a person *°a'
who, having no issue, is anxious to get a son, and
answers in the affirmative when he is asked by tho
intending adopter whether ho likes to be his son or
not. He is the son of the adopter.
The son solf-given is the tenth ; he, being bereft The tenth
of father and mother, or abandoned by them through *on*
anger and so forth, willingly goes to a person by
saying, " let mo becomo thy son."
Tho son recoived with a brido is tho eleventh ; The elerenth
he is accepted while he is " yet a foetus in the womb
of his mother ;" he becomes tho son of tho bride
groom.
The son rejected is tho twelfth ; he, having The twelfth
been discarded by his father and mother or either •on*
of them, through poverty and the like, is taken
for adoption and becomes the son of the taker.
Vrhiaspati says, " One alone, namely, tho son of VrihupeU
tho body, is doclared to bo owner of the wealth left tilled" to" the
by his father ; an appointed daughter is equal to j^J| °* thm
him ; but the other sons shall only be maintained.
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on

Menu says, " The legitimate son is the sole heir
of his father's estate ; but for the sake of innocence,
he should give a maintenance to the rest."

Explanation.

For the sake of innocence, means for the sake of
kindness.
Maintenance means livelihood.

men the
If the son of an appointed daughter be first born
and the son of and the true legitimate son be born subsequent to
daught!»,min- him, an equal partition should be made between
herit equally.

them

Menu on
M end ordains on this, " A daughter having been
6 pow
appointed, if a son be afterwards born, the division
of the heritage must in that case be equal, since
there is no right of primogeniture for the woman."
Katyayana
Katyayana says, " If a legitimate son be born,
of the legiti- the rest are pronounced sharers of a third part, proof'othwMu. vided they belong to the same tribe ; but if they bo
of a different class, they are entitled to food and
raiment only."
a legitimate
laTt bora'0 mwhole etuu,
aiwrea of other
,oaM'

This share of a third part is for the Kdicti-aja,
or the son of a wife, according to the text of
the Brahma Purana :—" The son begotten by a man
himself in lawful wedlock, even though last born,
shall enjoy the whole of the estate ; let the son of a
wife begotten by a kinsman obtain a third part as
his share, and the son of an appointed daughter a
fourth."

of sons.
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Some legislators are of opinion that the prcccd- who™ n,„
ing toxt relates to the given son who posiiessea cable.
virtuous qualities.
Premising the adopted son, ViunASPATi says. " If When the
,
,
.
adopted eon
a legitimate son bo born subsequent to the adoption eharee» fourth
of ono, tho latter shares a fourth part, provided the
estate have not been expended in pious acts."
Pious acts means sacrifices and so forth.
Mknu and other legislators havo said that, not,.
i • i
<•
ii
i
• •
withstanding other kinds of sons, the legitimate
son nlone receives the whole estate of his father,
but they have also declared that the other sons are
sharers of the estate. To remove this contradiction
it must be understood that, if the legitimate son be
virtuous, ho shall rccoivo the wholo ostato without
giving a sharo to tho others ; but if he be void of
good qualities, and others possess them, they aro
entitled to have their respective shares, as has been
stated above.
The inconsistency in the rule that tho son of tho
wife and the son given shall receive more or less
from tho estate, may be removed by observing the
distinction of good and bad qualities.
Tho inconsistency in tho texts of Vishnu and
Yaonyavalkva, regarding tho performance of reli
gious ceremonies, will be removed by observing the
distinction of good qualities or vices, or recognising
their rights alternatively.

inoorul.t«n.
a rirtuou*
retiree the
0f hit f.iii*rs
^""tL other
™"\l """with
1,un-

ciea reconciled.
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So™ born
Vishnu says,
on partition
between two sons born
umg
"■ '
x
mother by dif- of the same mother, by different fathers : " Sons
of tha

ferent futliera

rrceiro the es- born of the same mother by different fathers shall
tatee of their
,
,
fathen.
receive the estates of their respective fathers."
ChiidieM perThe description of childless persons has been
eUewhere.
given in the Shradh Chintamani, and it is therefore
not necessary to dwell any more upon the subject.
A »on in.
The son who is adopted without observing the
opted does not rules ordained is not competent to have a share,
i., wi.
because he is not to be considered as a real son.

ON THE SUCCESSION TO THE ESTATE
OF ONE WHO LEAVES NO SON
Order of
Vishno says : —" The wealth of him who leaves
to
i
•
,
1 ■
■r
» -i
/• i
the we«uh of no male issue goes to his wire ; on failure ot her,
reaTee"no eon." t° his daughter ; if there be none, to the mother ;*
if she be dead, to the father ;* on failure of him,
to the brothers ; after thorn it descends to tho
brothers' sons ; if none exist, it passes to the
kinsmen (bandhu); in their default to relatives,
(saculya) ; on failure of these to the fellowstudent ; for want of these heirs the property
escheats to tho king, oxcopting the wealth of a
Brahmin."
mocession

Kinsmen signifies distant kindred.
Explanation.

Relatives means those who aro descended from
the original atock.
* In other oompilationa tueao olauae are traiupoeed.

>\
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Vrihat Menu says.
"The relation of the sapindas, •i|)indu
who and
m
J
or kindred connected by
the funeral oblation, ceases "ho
aamanoJ
dakaa.
with the seventh person ; and that of samanodakas,
or those connected by a common libation of water,
extends to the fourteenth degree, or, as some affirm,
it reaches as far as the memory of birth and name
extends."
After the fourteenth degree descendants are said Who are d«°
acendanta of
to be of the same gotra, or " the relation of family tho •»»>« goname."
Who leaves no son means who has no son, grand-

Explanation,

son, or great grandson.
The right of performing funeral obsequies is set- Th«widow*a
right to iu~
tied according to the following authority : " The horit.
son, the son of a son, and the son of a grand
son ;" hence thoir right of inheritance, which is
similar to the right of performing funeral obsequies,
is likewise established. Therefore, in default of a
great grandson, the estate devolves on the widow.
Vrihat Menu says :—" A widow, who lias no
Dnwipiion
male issue, who keeps the bed of her lord inviolate, "iiiod'to'iuoi
and who strictly performs the duties of widowhood, c*e '
shall alone offer the cake at his obsequies, and
succeed to his whole estate."
Viuiiasi'ATI declares : —" Although distant kinsVrih«ip»ii
men, although hisfathor and mother, although uterine °Q * p°'
brothers bo living, tho wife of him who dies leaving
no male issue shall succeed to his share. If the
wife die before her husband, she shall receive hi*
/ 11
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consecrated fire. If not, the widow faithful to her
lord, shall take his wealth ; this is a primeval law.
Beiieiom
" Taking his effects, movable and immovable, the
.
°
.
.
'
widow who in- precious and base metals, the grains, liquids, and
uteofberLuf- clothes, lot her cause several Shi-addhas to be offer
ed in each month, in the sixth month, and at the
close of the year.

duties ol lha

Her duiiw
" With food and other things consecrated to the
lier
hu»b»nd's kin- gods and the manes, let her honor paternal uncles,
spiritual parents, daughters' sons, the offspring of
her husband's sisters, and his maternal uncles," old
men, helpless persons, " guests and females of the
family."
towards

Kinsmen

"Those near or distant kinsmen who become her

hsr
odver- adversaries or who injure the woman's property, let
punished? " the king chastise by inflicting on them the punish

ment of robbery."
Kxpianstion.

Here by the mention of the Shraddhas that

a wife must perform, it is meant tliat she shall
also perform the ten Shraddhas of her husband re
cently deceased, and also celebrate the obsequies
annually, and take the whole estate of her
The mi s ]orj
What has been said above is applicable in
the husband tlie case of a husband who has taken his sliare from

•pply

w'hto

'

■

lired s. panto.

his co-heirs.
Faithful to her lord means chaste. Faithful wife
does not here signify one who burns herself
on the funeral pile of her husband, for she
cannot then inherit her husband's estate. Therefore
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tho conclusion is that, in tlio absence of a great
grandson of Iter husband, the chaste wife is en
titled to receive his estate.
Sankiia speaks of cases where the husband lived *«'• »■«*•
1
IIia
hu«b iid
with his co-heirs : —"To the childless wives of bro- ««« unooparated.
thers and of sons, strictly observing the conduct
proscribed, the proprietor of the estate must allot
mere food and old garments which are not tat
tered."
Harita says, "A woman widowed and young is h«hu en
untractable ; but separate property must always be wldowi?'
given to women that they may pass their destined
life."
Balarupa is of opinion that this text alludes only Argument en
to a woman whose husband was re-united with his tion *f'1 the
co-heirs.
When the husband dies without partition with
his co-heirs, he has no share at all : what then could
his wife receive ? It cannot be argued that she is
entitled to a share like her husband, because there
is no authority for this ; nor should it be argued that
the preceding texts are authority for her receiving a
share, because they merely allude to the separate
property of a husband.

Therefore Vasishtha directs that " partition of w«ht of pn»theritage take place among brothers, having wailed of^Trotbe"
until the delivery of such of the women as are HV*nUd'
childless but pregnant."
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At the time of partition a share must be reserved
for the sons of widowed wives of the brothers, who
are pregnant by their husbands, until the delivery
of children ; and if no male issue be produced, the
abovementioned shares should bo taken by tliom,
that is, by living brothers ; and it has been distinctly
explained in the Ratnakara and other works.

The widow
Thus it is said in the Mahabharata : " For women
intoreit in her the heritage of their husbands is pronounced apUto.
plicable to use. Let not women on any account
make waste of their husbands' wealth."
Explanation.

Here waste means sale and gift at their own
choice.

Daughtera
On failure of wives, the heritage devolves on
ureofwidowi. the daughters, according to the preceding text of
Vishnu.
Nareda on
Naueda also says :—" On failure of male issue,
of the daugh. the daughter inherits, for she is equally a cause of
perpetuating the race; since both the son and
daughter are the means of prolonging the father's
line."
Momonthe
Menu says:—"The son of a man is even as himself,
P01"1,
and the daughter is equal to the son ; how then
can any other inherit his property, notwithstanding
the survival of her who is as it were himself V
Vrihaipati
Vrihaspati says :—"As a son,so does the daughter
op0il
of a man proceed from his several limbs; how
then should any other person take her father's
wealth T
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But what kind of daughter is competent to
Description
.
"f
daughter
receive her father's heritage,
is declared by
the <"mpctent
to
° '
J
inherit.
same author.
" Being of equal class and married to a man of
like tribe, and being virtuous and devoted to obedi
ence, she (namely, the daughter,) whether appoint
ed or not appointed to continue the male line, shall
take the property of her father who leaves no son,
nor ividow."
Balabupa is of opinion that the maiden and The tepeeiti"
-i
**Te "j'1'' °'
unmarried daughters take the heritage successively, the m«<ien
11
T
-111
11
■'"' "16 m>r*
j/arasaha says:—"Let a maiden daughter take the riod daughter,
heritage of one who dies leaving no male issue ; if
there be no such daughter, a married one shall in
herit."
Hero it should not bo argued that the aforesaid

Explanation,

authorities are only intended for the right of the
appointed daughter ; for, in the preceding text of
Menu, from the term unajtpoitited it is to be
understood that the daughter was neither appointed
nor intended for appointment.
Yet appointed
should not be here spoken of, because Menu has
declared that " such a daughter receives an equal
share with the son."
In default of the daughter, the mother succeeds In M*M
.
°
,
of lliedatighto the estate ; according to the authority of Vishnu, tor, the mother
and Vhihaspati also has declared thus :—" On the theetuu.
decease of a son, who leaves neither wife nor male
issue, the mother must bo considered as heiress, or,
by her consent, the brother may inherit."
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JJer consent, that is, the mother's consent. By
the term mother, the father is also meant. Hence,
according to the Parijata, her consent means the
consent of the mother and father.

The dnngh.
Viuhaspati says : "as theownership of the father's
nextulr. " wealth devolves on her, although kindred exist, so
her son likewise is acknowledged to be heir to his
maternal grandfather's estate."
Menu'a auMenu says : —" Let the daughter's son take the
'orl J'
whole estate of his own father, who leaves no other
son, and let him offer two funeral oblations, the one
to his own father, the other to his maternal grand
father."
•wii*reiiieio
Those two toxts obtain in default of mother and
wo ax ap- fajjjer por the right of succession of wife, daughter,
and others, has been stated successively.
Tiiepa'emai
Menu says :—"Of a son, dying childless and
■ucceedainde- leaving no widow, the father and mother shall take
mother?
the estate, and the mother also being dead, the
paternal grandmother shall take the heritage."
Explanation.

The meaning is that as, on failure of daughter
and others who succeed before her, the mother is
the successor, so the paternal grandmother inherits
in default of kinsmen. It is stated on authority
that, on the failure of the mother, the property
devolves on the father and other kinsmen nearest
in degree.
a

The father-,

Jn default of the mother, the property goes to

right to auo-

o*xi.

.

.

,

the father, according to the authority of Vishnu.
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Menu ordains:—"Of him who leaves no son, the
father shall take the inheritance or the brothers."
The right of succession of he brother has beon The brother's
i •Wlit to mosettled by the authority of Vishnu.
ce*d.
Gautama says, "Tho wealth of deceased brothers
goes to tho oldest."
Mp.nu says, " To the nearest Sapinda the inherit-

Thermit of
the ..pn.d..

ance next belongs.
Apastamiu says: "Tho eflfects of him, who leaves Therithtof
, .
-iii■ •
'''" »|>i'iloil
no male issue, are received by his nearest kinsman; piwpiof and
on failure of him by tho remote one ; in default of
him by the spiritual preceptor; after him by the
pupil.
Yaonyavalkta says : " A wife, daughters, both
T»r>T««iiiii •
«
"*• °" •''•
parents, brothers, their sons, kinsmen sprung from •«• «r or tac
tile same original stock, distant kindred, a pupil,
and a fellow student in theology ; on failure of the
first of these, tho next in order sh art's the estate of
him who has gone to heaven leaving no male it-sue.
This law extends to all classes."
Iio'h parents. Hero a doubt may ariso as to
tho order of succession.
To remove this, tho
following explanation will suffice : the mother, and,
on failure of her, tho father, because this text has
the same origin with that of Vishnu.
Their sons means brothers' sons.
Leaving no male issue means having no son, nor
son's son, nor graudson's son.

Kip'*n>iion.
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Who shall
Katyayana says :— " If a man die separate from
.
.
,
pertyofaman his co-heirs, let his father take the property on
from hi* oo. failure of male issue ; or successively the brother,
lire of male or the mother, or the father's mother."

take the pro-

itiue.

Explanation.

Here the altercation is decided in this manner :
the property acquired by the father devolves on
him, and that which is acquired by brothers and
others shall be shared by them.

■Paithinaiion

Paithinasi says :—" The effects of him who leaves
no male issue go to his brother ; on failure of
brothers, his father and mother shall take the
heritage."

nevnu on
Devala says :—" Next, let brothers of the whole
th.- point.
blood divide the heritage of him who leaves no male
issue, or daughters equal (as appertaining to the
same tribe); or let the father, if he survive, or half
brothers belongingtothe same tribe, or the mothsr,
or the wife, inherit in their order. On failure of
all these, the nearest of the kinsmen succeod."
Ex lanation

Equal (as appertaining to the same tribe) refers
to the brothers of the whole blood.
Brother belonging to the same tribe, signifies the
sons of the stepmother.
To remove the inconsistency between the texts of
Vishnu and Yagnyavalkya, Halayudiia states
that the phrase in order, in the text of Dbvala,
applies to the order of succession as settled by
Yaqnyavalkya.
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It appears also that the author of tho Kalpcitani
is of the same opinion, because, citing tho text
of Devala, he quotes the texts of Vishnu and
Yagxtavalkya. But it is not well settled, because
Dkvala, leaving the order of succession declared by
himself, explains it by taking the meaning of tho
order of succession mentioned by others.
It is
improper to depend upon what is in the possession,
of others by leaving that which is at our control.
Even if this bo done, contradiction in the passage
of Paithinasi cannot be removed.
Therefore, it is concluded in tho Ratndkara, that
,
the order of succession mentioned by Yagnyavalkya
and Vishnu obtains in property acquired by foromthors, and in other property tbo order or Paituinasi and others obtaius.

The owl*- of
of
Y.gnj»»»ikT«
rvfr™ *> »nIT.odurJi'of
Mi.w'piVp**/'.
iucre»»ion

BAt'nnAYANA says : " On failure of kinsmen con- n«n^«y«n)i
ncctcd by the funeral cake, kinsmen allied by family ° "?*"*
bliall inherit ; in default of them, the spiritual pre
ceptor, the pupil, or the priest hired to perform
sacrifices, shall take the inheritance ; and lastly, on
fuiluro of them, the king.
" In default of kinsmen ullied by family," tho wv« «nrfiat* kimlrcj
(Ixtmlhu) cognate kindred shall inherit, as statod •uaiui«iii.
by Yagnyavalkya.
Cognate kindred aro of threo sorts, namely, a

Tin* •«*•

person sown, his lathers, and lus mothers, who aro kmdmJ.
thus specified :
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wiio are a
" The sons of his own father's sister, the son9 of
cognate kiu- ]iis own mother's sister, and the sons of his own
mother's brother, must be considered as his orm
cognate kindred."
His father's
" The sons of his father's paternal aunt, the sons
drS!
' of his fatlier's maternal aunt, and the sons of his
father's maternal unele, must be deemed his father's
cognate kindred.
Hi. mother's
" The sons of his mother's paternal aunt, the
rognate kin- song qJ? ^ motlier>s maternal aunt, and the
sons of his mother's maternal uncle, must be
reckoned his mother's cognate kindred."
Explanation.

These should inherit according to their order.

The ling is
Balaeupa is of the same opinion. In default of
*!eirofUaiinbuet the said heirs the wealth goes to the king, excepting,
Brahmins.
bowever> the property of a Brahmana.
Menu on
Menu speaks on this: "The wealth of a
tho point.
Brahmana shall never be taken as an escheat
by tho king : this is a fixed law ; but the wealth of
the other classes, on failure of all heira, the king
may take."
Devaia on
Devala says : " In every case the king may take
ie point.
^ wealth of a subject dying without an heir, except
the estate of a priest ; for the property of a
Brahmana dying without an heir must be given
to learned priests."
Without an heir means without ono who is en
titled to inheritance.
Yrfliuptti
Vriiiaspati says : " The king takes as an escheat
«m the point. tlie weaith 0f ^ose Kshatryas, Vaisyas, and Sudras,
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who leave no son, nor wife, nor brother ; for ho is
lord of all."
Bapdiiayana says, that poison destroys only him Why ih«
who takes it, but holy property kills a son and a uu tu proson's son ; the king shall not therefore take the Brahmin"
property of a Brahmana.
Sankiia and Likiiita say, " Tho property of a B™hmim
"
ii.
get the properlearned priest descends to tho Brahuianas, and not '' of i«*rnod
1

ti the king."
Therefore the summary of tho abovemontioned

pnetli.

Summary,

heirs is this ; first, the son ; on failure of him, tho
grandson ; in his absence, tho grandson's son ; on
failure of him, a chaste wife ; in her default, tho
daughters ; in their absenco, tho mother ; in her de
fault, the father ; and in his default, the daughter's
son ; and in default ot him, tho brother ; in his de
fault, the brother's son ; and on his death, tho
nearest kinsmen ; in default of them, tho remotest
kindred according to their order : in default of all
those, the nearest saculya ; on failure of them, tho
remotest sacub/a ; in their absenco, maternal uncles
and others. But on failure of all these heirs tlio
king inherits, except, tho property of a Brahmana,
which goes to another Brahmana.
Yaonvavalkya says: " Tho heirs of a hermit, an w,"» »«
i
n
*
.
.1.1
"'• ,M,ir" ot
ascetic, and a professed student arc, in their order, ■ hermit, »n
tho preceptor, tho virtuous pupil, aud tho spiritual rr»u*»«\ nubrother and associate in holiness."
"Order," that is, tho inverse order. Therefore, tho
preceptor takes tlic goods of the professed student,
who passes away his life in the abode of his spiritual
preceptor. Tho property of an ascetic is taken by

BipUo»Uon.
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Lis pupil. The property of a hermit is taken by
one of his fellows.
Tot-non* wiio

There

is no probability

hove loft the

imuauiioM
inherit.

*

Fictions

Explanation.

ascetics

and

hermits getting the paternal wealth, according to
the following text : " Persons who have left the
household order are incapable to receive a share :
a hermit is allowed to collect food for his support
for a year ; and an ascetic has his property, such as
a copina, or piece of cloth worn over his privities,
and the like."
Sankiia says: "The inherited property of a woman

to tho nilena

to escheat*.

of

J

J

.

must not be seized by the king, nor the acquired
effects of an infant, nor tho wealth of a woman re
ceived in tho six modes of acquisition, nor the pa
trimony of an infant."
The sjx modes of acquisition have already been
explained, that is, " what is given before the nuptial
fire," and so forth.

now long
tliekincshntiUl

Menu
says,
that the king
should guard
the property
_
•> '
°
&
I
I
J

keep the pro- which descends to an infant by inheritance until ho
Want
return from tho house of his preceptor, or until ho
have passed his minority.

REUNION OF SEPARATED PARCENERS.
Reunion defined.

Vriiiasi'Ati says : " lie is said to be ro- united
i
■
i
• •
-i
who, having nunc a partition, lives again, through
affection, and so forth, with his father, his brother,
or his paternal uncle.
i

HE-UNION OF SEPARATED PARCENERS.

"Our property shall bo common to all." This
,

.
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*»Mw»o»»c
re-umou

kind of agreement is called re-union, and this is to
be known by their jointly carrying on any trade,
because re-union depends upon the mutual use of
the said property.
If one of the re-united persons have acquired, Ei»i»n»iio».
acquire, or shall acquire, any property, it shall be
common to all the parceners. Therefore, after par
tition, the re-union of wealth with the father, brother,
and paternal uncle, is called re-union. This is the
opinion given in the Prokasakara. Hut this opinion,
according to the author of the Ratnakara and others,
is erroneous ; because, from the import of the term
" again," it is clear that, after partition, the mere
making of tho wealth of the parceners common to
all is called re-union. Therefore re- union is possi
ble witli any of tho co-heirs. Hut tho terms Jalher,
brotlter, uncle, in tho preceding text, are superfluous.
Modern legislators aro of opinion that mere mixture
of wealth is called re-union. Therefore, tho first .T,,e flr«»
principle of re-union is the common consent of both re-un o» i« the
the parties ; and it may either be with the co-heirs P.rue».
or with a stranger after tho partition of wealth.
But it is not fixed that re-union should tako place
TTow »*....
T/) . ,
..
.
,
.
union
null
nttcr partition. It this opinion be gran tod, re-union n.morco h.i«
cannot tako place with a brother born after partil>
tion. It may be said that re-union c;innot tako
place with such a brother. This cannot bo granted,
because re-union with such brothers takes placo. If
any of the co-heirs be a minor, and be separated by
the consent of the mother, re-union may likewise
take place with him by the consent of his mothor.
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SUCCESSION TO PROPERTY OF RE-UNITED
PARCENERS.
KarisMof
VitiHASPATi says :—" If brotlicrs, wholiave mado
ST^ui^ a partition, become, through mutual affection rcWo«>I«l,"loa united, aud ayain make a division of their joint pro
perty, the first born has no right to a larger portion.
the *-v^J
" Should any one of them die or any how seclude
al^j u^ himself from the world, his share shall not be lost,
but devolve on his uterine brothers.
wb« w.
"But his sister is next entitled to take the
SThi. .1^ share. This law concerns hiin who leaves no issue,
nor wife, nor father, nor mother.
"That reunited parcener, who singly acquires
wealth through learning, valour, and the like, shall
take a double shara, anl the others each a sliare."
XipUution.

In a «»3<i ot re-union, the eldest shall not get a
larger share.
But some difference as to the wealth acquired
through knowledge and so forth, is explained by
the author himself.
Any one: if any of the re-united parceners
cannot receive a share, through his death or
secession from the household older, his share shall
not be lost Who then shall receive his share l.

In reply to this
devolves on his
whom he was
v«nu'« »u- coincides with
Uionlj.

question the sage declares that it
uterine brothers, that is, those with
re-uuited. This text consequently
that of Menu : "But his uterine

.

brothers and sisters, and such brothers as were
re-united aAer separation, shall assemble and
divide his share equally."

SUCCESSION TO rnOPEltTY OF HB-UNITBD PAUOKNKUS.
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The meaning is that a uterine brother, who is Explanation,
not re-united, shall not receive a share.
Somo legislators oxplain the above in the
Anotw
following manner :—If, after the re-union of co-heirs, »««.
a portion of whose property was divided and tho
amount of each co-heir's share was only fixed,
one of them die, leaving no son, wife, mother,
or father, his entire share shall bo taken by his
uterine brothers who were united with him.
By the division of a portion is to be understood

Explanation

that of tho entire property, in the samo manner as
tho whole of tho rice in a vessel at the time of
cocking can bo said to bo boiled by socing only
a portion of it.
The rule, that the uterine Application
brothers shall receive tho share of ono who of t,,° ru'0,
dies without leaving a son, wife, brother, or
father, which has boon mentioned above, is applicable
in a caso like this. This cannot bo the case ;
for division cannot bo said to tako placo when only
tho amount of shares is fixed. For that is known
to the co-heirs even before partition. But actual Whemxio.
division takes placo when the co-heirs come to know <x>n.uu.
tho very things which each of them shall receive as his
share. It cannot take placo unless the articles that
will fall to their share arc precisely denoted, in tho
same way as cows are divided by taking hold of
their horns.
Thereforo, on tho death of tho
original owner, tho right of co-heirs to tho entire
property becomes extinct, or is reduced, and causes
the right of them to their respective shares. This
is the essential feature of separation.
Partition may
be of two...
sorts, namely, the ono partition.
r"0 *°T,t "(
J
in which the property remains entire, but tho profit
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of it is divided among the co-heirs. By the other,
the property is divided into as many shares aa
there are co-heirs.
a mon siiaii. Yagnyavalkya says that a man shall, after re-union,
t
m
givo « share to give a share to a uterine brother who (jatta) is
rine brother, born, and take that of one who is dead.

after re-union,

mul take that
of one who it
dead.

Explanations.

HalaYudiIa says that born (jatta) means living.
Others explain the abovementioued text in the
following manner :—If, after the re-union of a
father with his son, the former, having begotten
another son, die, the first son shall givo the share of
the father to the last born son.
If one of two re-united brothers die, the surviving
one shall receive the property of the other. But
where there is re-union among step-brothers and,
Uterine brothers, the uterine shall receive each
others' shares.

JTenee, sons
Consequently, sons who have re-united with
th-j"' father their father shall receive the share of the latter,
•ilare^enlfho even "*" ne nave sons wuo ^ve separated.
Imvo sons who
aro separate.

For it is a

general rule, that those who livo together have a
title to the share of such of them as die.
Those who are re-united after partition and re-united
uterine brothers shall get each others' shares.

Ro-union be
Re-union can also take phce between father and
wiTion.* °r son. It is also proper that the title of sons to tho
estate of their father should cease after the division
of property, and should revive upon thoir ro-union.

SUCCESSION TO PROPERTY OF RE-CNITED PARCENERS.
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From the text of Vrihaspati, to tho effect that Tho tornoing doetrina
re-united brothers receive each others proporty, oontrotected.
when they leave no son, and so forth, tho decision that
re-united sons only shall receive the property of the
father cannot bo correct.
Tho foregoing argument is untonablo ; for tho Expiration,
text of VuniAsrATi is applicable whero sons are
born after re-union.
Tho conclusion is, that sons born after partition
shall receive the share of their father, who is
re-united with his other sons. In default of sons born
after partition, ro-unitcd sons or brothors or any
such shall get it, and sons who live separated shall
have no title to it.

Coociuaion.

Menu says, that sons born after partition shall "«■ °" u*
,
(hire of ton*
oithor got tho share of thoir fathor, or share tho w« aftar paxUUoav
property of those who live with lum.
From tho concluding portion of Menu's saying it is Bxpianmiom
manifest, that sons born after partition get tho entire
property of their father, and that, in their default,
it is received by those who were re-united with him.
Therefore tho rule, that sons born beforo partition
have no claim to paternal property, and that thoso
born after it have an iutcrcst in it, is also reason
able.
It might Ik) argued from tho abovo that, if a man,
infer*™*
who has mado partition with his sons, re-unito with »<i *bToth«*
his brother and dio without leaving any sons other propm^ and
»i 13
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not Bon> who than those who are separated, the re-united brother
'
shall get his share, to which his sons have no claim.
There can be no objection to this.

live separate

Be-united
aiiaiitakeencii
others' property.
a uterine
when separatherit, but not
etep-brother!

Yaonyavalkya speaks of cases where the stepf
,
brothers are re-united and uterine brothers live
separated. Re-united step-brothers, but not brothers who live separated, shall take each others' property. A uterine brother, even when he is
separated, shall have the property. But a separated
step-brother cannot get it.

ofThT r^80n

It may he said that the re-union of step-brothers,
andjthe birth of uterine brothers from the same
womb, are the source of their right of inheritance-

Explanation.

The preceding text does not admit of the mean
ing that step-brothers shall not receive each others'
property, even when they are re-united, for then
re-union becomes unnecessary.

stcp-brothers

The reNareda says, that those who are re-united have
"
titio to each a title to each others' share. In default of them,
other*' shares.
.
.
.
their sons obtain the share. In their default others
(other kinsmen) who are ro-unitcd get it.

united iibto a

Explanation.

The meaning of the first half of the foregoing
passage cannot be that every one must remember,
at the time of re-distribution, what he had at the
time of re-union. The entire property having
becomo common by reunion, such an injunctiou
would render the meaning of tho text obscure.

•
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Sankiia says, if ono of tho re-unitcd brothers die
,
.
,
,
without leaving a son, or become an ascetic, tho
rest shall divide amongst themselves all his property, with the exception of what belongs to his
wife. These heirs shall have to support his wives
. .
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Di»po»»i of
property
or > ro-unitod
dies without
oV bamme* an
,,oe
"'o

for life, if they be chaste. If they prove unchaste, wornilTiiMiio
even their peculiar property shall bo forcibly taken ri*hu"
away.
If the deceased brother leave any unmarried BxpUn»tion.
daughter, she shall bo supported, till hor marriage,
out of his wealth. Her husbaud shall afterwards
support her. Therefore, the unchaste shall not
ouly not be supported, but any property given
her out of affection shall be forcibly taken away.
The expenses of the support and marriage of the
unmarried daughter shall bo defrayed out of her
father's estate.
Katyayana says, those who are re-unitcd get There-united
each others' property. This rule holds good with h«Sr»?'Cipr
regard to thoso who lived separated. In default of
sons, those who are re-unitcd shall got each others'
property.
The meaning of the latter part of the text is BipJ*!^'^
that, when a re-united man has no sons, his property
shall then bo taken by thoso who aro re-unitcd with
him.
The summary is, that if any one die after re-union, Summary,
his property devolves on his living sons, grandsons,
or great grandsons, born after partition. In their

:
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default, the widow who observes all the sacred rules
of widowhood, and gives up the eight kinds of
sexual gratifications, shall get it ; and tho other
widows who are chaste shall be supported but shall
not get any share. The unmarried daughter of such
proprietor shall be maintained out of his property
till her marriage, the expenses of which shall also
bo defrayed out of it.
The f«thor
If the proprietor leave a father, the latter shall
.
.
ed is also to be maintained out of his property, like his chaste
of tho deoeas-

bo maintained.

wives,
in default
In default of the aforesaid heirs, the entire
.
11111
the property property ol the said proprietor shall devolve on
dorolres
on
. .
.
., «
re-united co- those with whom he was re-united.
of other heirs,

parceners.

On re-union
If there be re-union between step-brothers and
brotberi 'anPd uterine brothers, the latter shall get each others'
uterine

bro- ____-,_i_

then, the lat- property.
ter get eaoh
others' pro
perty.

Surriring
If there be re-union among step-brothers only, and
and uterine the uterine brothers remain separated, the stepiy ejniTtiu brothers and the uterine brothers shall equally
lw£dJ°lu£- share the property of the deceased brothers.
brothers.

The iumror get*
whole.

If only one survive, he shall get the whole.

the

Division of
If any one acquire property after re-union, by
quired »rter learning and so forth, and add it to the common
Srning, and stock, he will get two parts of it, and the others
added to tho ....
,
.
<
common stock, shall get only one part each.

son's right in ancestral property.
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RIGHTS OF FATHER AND SON IN
ANCESTRAL PROPERTY.
It is declared in the work called PraJcasa that imm^bie
immovable and biped property, even if it be self- Pty,PeT«nTf
acquired, cannot be sold or given away without the auired.'uf*!^
consent of the sons. They who are born, they wi'lTMiMoia
who are yet in the womb, and even they who are o(v>a%'
not yet conceived, require paternal property for Nonoto be
their maintenance. Therefore, it is improper to patomei pr^deprive them of it
per 7"
As a special case, the proprietor can give away, when the
sell, or mortgage the immovable property, on any dUp^^'^ot
crisis, for the support of the family, and principally p^p^^'*
for religious acts. When any common danger
happens, or when a daughter of the family is to be
married, and tho like, oven the dividod immovable
property can be given or sold, by a person who has
become separated.
All co-parceners have an equal claim to immovable Why one of
property, whether they be separated or live together. nen °°c™™t
Therefore, one of them is not competent to make a mo^We0 pro"
gift of, mortgage, or sell it.
pwtr"
The purport of this passage is, that the property, Expiation,
which has been only nominally divided, remains
common to all tho heirs. Thcroforo a single person
is not its absolute master. If the entire property
bo divided, his act, whatever it be, is lawful.
Some thus explain the foregoing passage. In
order to remove any doubt as to a division having

Another ex-
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taken place, the consent of the divided co-parceners
shall be taken when the gift, mortgage, or sale of
the immovable property is made.
illustration
The passage, which declares that land goes to
i^wMoittmu8. another person's possession by the following six
mlie! la"d " ways,—consent of the inhabitants of the village
where it is situated, that of kinsmen, that of the
chief of the district, and that of shareholders,
and the gift of gold and water, —means that tho
consent of the inhabitants of the village where
the land is situate, of the kinsmen, and of the
shareholders, is necessary for making the gift
Why the known to all. The consent of the chief of the
"Sunuof
district is necessary for removing any dispute
in
the frontier U
with regard to boundaries.
necessary.
why gold The object of the gift of gold and water is to evince
presented.
that, though land cannot be sold, but may be mort
gaged by consent ; yet if, notwithstanding this pro
hibition, and the blessing and enjoyment of paradise
which await both him that gives and him that
takes land, there be any necessity for a sale, it
shall be sold in the form of a donation, by giving
gold and water on the land.

ON THE ASCERTAINMENT OF
PARTITION.
How doubt
Nareda says, if there be any doubt with regard to
u?!ondm.gmon£ partition among co-heirs, it may be removed bykinsbtwmoTod. *° men who are the witnesses to it, by the partition deed,
and by distinct income and expenditure, and so forth.

ON THK ASCERTAINMENT OP PARTITION.
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When the brothers live together, only one of each
set of religious ceremonies is performed by all of
them. But after partition they separately celebrate
religious rites. Divided partners give or receive
things in mortgage, separately perform ceremonies
every new moon, and so forth, and contract or give
loans, without consulting each other.
Divided brothers can be witnesses to the concerns
of each other, can be sureties for each other, can
make or rccoivo presents ; but undivided ones cannot
do so. Those who perform the abovementioned

Dmded bro.itnemot a*
,,,5*** "in'de-'
P*ndoul1'-

deeds out of their own stock, shall be known as
separated, even if there be no partition deed.
When one becomes a witness and another con- P»Hiiion a*noted
by
tracts a debt orbecoracs surety, or when one grants tranwetiom
and another receives a loan, they are known to be other,
separated.
Yagntavalkya says that, if there be any doubt Yagnj(T«iky«
about partition, it may bo removed by kinsmen moT»i
of
witnesses, the partition deed (yatuka,) different partition,
houses and fields.
Yatuka means separate.
ya which means unmixed.

It is derived from ExpUnition.

The purport of the above is that the aforesaid
transactions cannot take place without partition.
Therefore partition will be determined by thorn.
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MuimJ transBrothers, husband and wife, father and son, are
'
separation of not competent to be each other's sureties or witin teres t s.
nesses, or to contract debts between themselves
when they live together.

actions denote

There should
Apastamba says,
that there should not be division
J '
sion between between husband and wife.
not be diTlhusband and
wife.

From this it may bo argued that no mention can
be made of it.
Explanation.

The argument is unreasonable, for both the hus
band and the wife should maintain the sacred fire ;
from this ceremony it appears that they have an
equal right to this, or, in other words, there can bo
no division. The man who makes Yaga being
invested with the mekhala, or sacred threads made
of kusa, and his wife being invested with the rope
with which the ploughshare is tied, their priest shall
complete it. The wife shall look at the sacred ghee,
and the husband shall bind the Veda. According to
these Vedic rules, both the husband and the wife
have an equal claim to matters concerning the Vcdas
and to ceremonies prescribed in the DJiarma
Shastras, to marriage and to daily domestic duties.
And both of them equally enjoy God's blessing
and suffer the consequences of his displeasure.
For these reasons, the doctrine that husband and
wife have no division of property cannot be
correct.

ON THE ASCERTAINMENT OF PARTITION.
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Apastamiu'k text refers only to ceremonies and WheroApmi i i
• l
•
ii
r
tnmha'a text
ynrjns. lie Iins concluded with saying that, alter amnios,
marriage, husband and wife havo an equal title in
all acts, and arc equally heirs of God's blessing,
nnd equally liable to His displeasure.
Tho titlo of tlio wife to property is mentioned ThotidooT
..
Uio wifo to
in tho work called Adhikarunn. Ilenco she mayJ r-ropw+y
u
auppoailiUouf.
claim partition with her husband.
This is not actually the case. For wifo, slave,
and son have no property of their own. From this
it must be kuown that tho wifo has no right to
property.
In the Adhikarana her titlo to join in the religious TTor titlo to
•
c i
i
i
i •
i
•
•
ruliiioui roroccrcnionies ol her husband is merely mentioned.
mom.* with
for huibnnd
is only men
tioned.

It is
property
appears
bo made

said in the Ratnakava : That division of Tho R«tn«may take place between husband and wife, ^olut,0"
from the following text : " Wives should
equal sharers."

VmitASrATi says : Divided partners separately now diti.iacquirc wealth and spend it, contract debts or lend may b^kw™.
money, and purchase or sell things. Tho meaning
of this is that those who purchase things from, or
sell them to, each otlior, aro understood to bo
separated.
«14
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DUTIES AND RIGHTS OF DIVIDED
PARCENERS.
Neroda on
tho duties of

Nareda speaks
of these in the following
manr
i i
i

divided share- ncr :—If any have several sons, and theso do not
re-unite after partition, they shall separately perform

Dharma, Krya, Karma, and Grma.
Dharme,
Dharma means the daily duties, such as hospiauua, defined! tality, and the like.
Krya means contracting debts or lending money,
and so forth.
Karma means the support of the family, and so
forth.
Guna means service.
Divided partDivided partners are competent to give away, sell,
pom of their or to do what they please with, their respective
•♦hew pleasure, property, for then they have become its lords.

OF THE VALIDITY OF MORTGAGES.

Yaonyavalkya says, that in mattors of disputo T£ »£*•
what is last dono is valid : but in cases of mortgage, what k first
1•j
*">n0 ■» T»Ud.
gift, or purchase, what is first dono is valid.

Dealings of tho samo kind aro hero understood.
Hence Vriiiaspati says that, if a person,
takinsr
The nU>ot
l
,
° interut flnnla loan, payable with interest at the rate of two per >r promiiod
obttMlll.
cent, finally agree, from somo unavoidable circum
stances, to pay interest at five per cent, tho latter
rate shall bo valid.
Doth these transactions being about interest, Explanation,
they aro of tho samo kind.
The last transaction is, as a rule, valid. But cases
of mortgage, and so forth, arc exceptions to it.
Consequently, an articlo which has been mortgaged,
given, or sold, for the second time, shall be returned.
Further, if an article be sold after it has been given
i
iv
11
to another, or be given alter it has been sold, tho
•riii
1
■• l
t,
.
sale or gut shall not be valid, lor how can ho,
who has no proprietary right in an article, soil
or give it to another ? Therefore, the law is that
tho sale or gift of an article by one who is not its
...
owner is null and void.

An triieio
n»°rtR»t«Uo.
•''""J" *•*
The ■•'• °'
tici« »irc«iT
bitch or tula,
wnotrolid.
R'k °' *" ,r"

rer ™nt °'
ownerouip.
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OF THE VALIDITY OF MORTGAGES.

last

Vbihaspati says, that the first rule becomes invalid after tho passing of a second, and so forth. In
the same manner, tho validity of tho last transac
tions is greater than that of any preceding one.

The mortIf a person mortgage a deposited articlo, or sell
,
.
...
yoBitod articio a mortgaged one, the last act is valid.
gnuo of ft tic-

ur I lie salt) of
a morlgagod
ono, i* valid,

Dopoait de-

Deposit means tho act of keeping any thing in
tlvo care of another mortgagee.

Mortgagode-

"Whereas mortgage signifies the act of placing it
with another, as if ho woro its owner. Of tlio.so
two mortgage is the moro valid. Sale and other acts
are more valid than mortgage, since ownership is
thereby destroyed.

Mortgage is

As mortgage does not extinguish the proprietary

MtjM valid rjghtj jt b no|. g0 vaUd ^ Ba]0>

The first Bftio

Salo, and so forth, being tho extinguishment of
the proprietary right of the vendor, if he re-sell au
article tho first act shall be valid.

Tho first
Mortgage, and so forth, do not extinguish propriemorigsge u tary rigbt. But if an articlo bo at tho same tinio
twico mortgaged, tho first mortgage shall bo valid.
Acts which

Acts that extinguish ownership invalidate thoso

ownoXp 'in. that do W>t.
valldutootlier*.

Thcso ruios
This is the purport of all that has been said
from prwtlco! above : such is tho manner, it is obsorvod in tho
Iiainakara, iu which men act in such cases.

GAMBLING WITH DICE AND L1VIN0 CHEATUHES.
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VnuiASi'ATi Bays tliat, if an article bo mortgaged,
VriWi.iti
sold, aad givon away, on tho same day, and if a in.com »ii«,
doubt ariso as to whether tho sale, or mortgago, or gia o~f ' tho
gift first t >ok place, all three acts shall bo valid. Tho equally'"1'1*'
two interested parties shall divide the article, in
proportion to tho money they have paid, and tho
third to his sliaro. Thcso three parties shall equally
divide tho disputed property.
IIylaudiia says, tho mortgagee's sharo is not iM»ynciii»,«
.
, .
.
opinion
io
valid, because the mortgago itself is not valid.
•(?»««»i tiio
mortgagee.

GAMBLING WITH DICE AND
CREATURES.

LIVING

Menu says, that gambling with inanimate things, TMiniiion of
such as dice, and tho like, is called Dyula and that "'*'
with animate objects called Samahvaya.
Vrih aspati says, that legislators define Samah
vaya to bo the act of causing birds, sheep, deer,
and the like, to fight, by laying wagors.
Mknu says, Roth thcso kinds of gaining are opon Mmu'$ dorobbery ; consequently tho king shall always be ""im^'fljji.u
careful to check thorn.
ou "•***•
The king shall punish those who engage in and Tiio .don
,
,
ind abritora
those who encourage sucli amusements.
to bo i>uuuu..

od.

Punishment is also to bo inflicted on thoso Pudr... ii««Sudras, who invest themselves with tho sacred ^ "he ".
thread of tho twice-born classes.
""* lUro*a>
Katvayana says, that persons should never en- Theorii. of
gage in gambling with dice : it inflames avarico and aw'"'8 w'lh
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GAMBLING! WITH DICE AND LIVINO CREATURES.

anger, is the soured r of evil,

is cruel, destroys

human wealth, and gives birth to quarrels, as poison
comes out of the mouths of serpents. The kin"
shall therefore check it in his kingdom.
Gamb'ing to-

Vriiiaspati says, that Menu has forbidden the

loratocl, imdur

ruiia, for tiio amusement because truth, purity, and wealth are de
an-eat
of
.
. .
tiikvoa.
stroyed by it. Others have made provision for it for
the arrest of thieves.

Government officers may tako

part in its proceeds and conduct it. Yagnyayaucya
says, gambling with dice should be allowed under
the superintendence of a Government officer, in

order to find out thieves.
This ruio
This rule is also applicable in tho caso of the
' '
ti.o com of auiusoniont called Saraahvaya.

also applies in

Rules re- Vriiiaspati says, If the dependants of a localthtj
waganfiaid. ° man bo defeated in promoting the amusement, the
latter shall pay tho amount of tho wager. The
wager should bo publicly laid.

Fraudulent
Those who fraudulently gamble with dice shall
to
,T
,
. .
..•
lobanuiiod. bo banished. Nareoa says : Ho who gambles with
bi^°r0tog,"bo dice without the king's knowledge, shall not get tho
gamblers

pumshod.

Expionation.

gtake of the gam^ nay h(j ghaU be fiued

Wagers laid for amusement in a game, without
the king's knowledge, shall not be alloivcd to
bo received by tho gamblers, who shall moreover bo
fined.

GAMBLING WITH DICE AKD LIVINO CREATURES.
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If tlic game was earned on with the knowledgeAtiihoruod
of tho king, the stake shall only once bo allowed. 8,uie"'
But if eatables be staked, they shall be allowed
'

*

R»t»Wef
staked.

once.
Persons may at times gamble for' amusement ; Addiction to
11
i
ii«
(tumbling probut they shall i\ot be allowed to addict themselves wbuod.
to it.
Vrihaspati says, the king shall punish those They who
who gamble to cheat othors, thoso who embezzle cbeit °oiiie™°
revenue, and those who deceivo tho public.
^niihed" ^
Vishnu says, the hands of thoso who arc addicted The Un,i.
to gambling with dice, for the sako of cheating to bo cut off.
others, shall be cut off.
Tho thumbs, and tho fingers adjacent to them,
of thoso who gamblo under any pretence, shall be
cut off.
Yaontavalkya says, the king shall banish Suchpenom
these two sorts of persons after having branded them. jX^.
u*

Tho abovementioned punishments are to bo ThepnnWf
indicted according to the nature of tho crime.
»uite.i to ii»
crime.

PUNISHMENT THE SUPPORT OP LAW.

Tiio punKatyayana says : " lie who docs not obey the
of
disobodienco. laws enacted by tlio king shall be condemned by all
isliincnt

and punished by the king."

The quality
Menu says, " In the beginning God created
incut.
punishment, which is the protector of all creatures,
like Dhaiina, the son of the Almighty and His
glory."
I tti^nSSi*'}
From fcar °f punishment, all objects, whether
duty,
animate or inanimate, can be enjoyed, and all remain
in the path of duty.
Punishment
Taking into proper consideration tho country,
propriuw.
time, means of learning, fit punishment is to bo
inflicted on evil-doors.
The might
Punishment is tho king himself, the head and
puuuhment." ruler, an>
and security for tho four Ashrams and for
Dhaiina.
The cObcti
It governs all subjects and defends them from
Kent. pu' U •" danger. It watches tho sleeping. Lawyers call it
Dharma. When it is inflicted after proper con
sideration, it renders satisfaction to all. But when
it is inconsiderately inflicted, it becomes the destruc
tion of all things.

PUNISHMENT THE SUPPORT OF LAW.
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If the king through negligence do not punish the The eflVcti
guilty, the powerful oppress the poor, as fishes are Sit/'of wimo
roasted hy being pierced with spits, and as the
crows take away the bread of yagas, and the dogs
lick the ghee of yagas. None can have power
over another, and the good gradually become bad.

Men in general are submissive to punishment. PanMiment
Innocent men are rare. The whole world has Lppinm of
become a place of enjoyment owing to the fear of
punishment.
The deities, demons, celestial musicians, fiends, , B7 lt tn«
'
'
,
.
deities
and
birds, and snakes, promote the happiness of this fuperior bc*
* *
inge promote
world through
fear of punishment.
*••• h»ppino»«
°
A
of Udi world.
When punishment is unjustly inflicted or not Eriu time
inflicted at all, all classes addict themselves . to tbowmtofit.
wickedness, all rules arc reversed, and all persons
become avaricious.
"When dark-hued and red-eyed punishment goes . Ti>« °«nefit
, \ . ,
„
° . dewed from
about for the destruction of wickedness, the people it.
do not become unhappy.
If a king, who speaks truth, administers impartial

Th« «*•»*•

justice, is intelligent, and versed in the ways of juit king,
acquiring virtue and wealth, and of enjoying happi
ness, justly impose such punishment, his virtue,
wealth, and happiness increase.
If a king be addicted to enjoyment through
°

.

mental weakness, ho is ruined by punishment.

Therein of
the week king.
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Justice euenPunishment is invincible. Men who have not
tiul to punish
ment,
been able to control their minds, cannot inflict it.
The min of
the

king.

unjust

Punishment ruins a king who is void of virtue,
.

.

.

. ..

,

together with his friends, that is, his sons.

Theking"who
If a king do not protect his subjects, he parallows oppres- ,••,.
• .1
c
•
•
i 1
sioa, shares ticipates in a sixth part or the crimes committed by
the crime."
1 •
1
his people.
By protectIf he duly protect them, ho obtains a sixth part
ject», he gains of the virtue gained by his subjects by the study of
tiiei/vTrTuee! the Vedas, by making yagas, gifts, and religious
services.
Such acts
If the king protect his subjects, conformably
to the most to the Shastras, and execute those who aro worthy of
wcrfficcs. U1 7 capital punishment, he will have daily performed
sacrifices the fee of which is a lakh.
*
The king
It has been said that the king alone has the right
has the sola « • n- .•
• 1
.
right to pun- ol inflicting punishment.
isk.

The spinThat king sliall obtain a seat in the kingdom of
o"" thePPkui,g Indra, in whose kingdom theft, adultery, abusive,
ea wi'kodnosV. rashness, and oppression are unknown.
Theking who
It is the duty of a king to check the abovenamed
duty""^ the evils in his kingdom. That king who performs
kmg of kings. kis <ju<y becomes the king of kings, and is praised
by the whole world.

